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Forward 

The greatest reward tllat comes from assembling these status and progress reports is to see the productivity of our 
students and fellows. The training programs of the NCVS, and more generally of the Research and Training Centers (RTC' s) 
tllatare sponsored by the National Institutes of Health, are bearing much fruil In this issue we have original fustauthored 
contributions by Brad Story, Ina Steinecke, Stephen Austin, Carol Bauer, Young Min, Hyun-Sub Sim and Kristin Larson. 

Dr. Young Min, Dr. Sa vita Prakash, and Dr. Kristin Larson are three of our current postdoctoral fellows. Dr. Min 
will be leaving us to do her residency in otolaryngology. We congratulate her, thank her, and wish her well. Dr. Larson 
is getting her laboratory organized in Denver. She will be with us for some time to come. In our two previous reports we 
also had rust-authored publications by Dr. David Berry and Dr. Linnea Peterson. Dr. Prakash has already augmented her 
medical skills with exceptional knowledge of laboratory instrumentation. Dr. Berry continues to be productive in 
biomechanics of vocal fold movement and Dr. Peterson bas gone on to residency at UCLA. 

It is also appropriate to mention the visiting scientists that have blessed us with their contributions. Dr. Hanspeter 
Herzel, a physicist from Humboldt University in Berlin, has been with us for several years now, usually in the Spring. His 
contribution to the dynamics of nonlinear systems has been exttemely valuable. We have also had the privilege of hosting 
his student Ina Steinecke, whose paper on asymmetrical vocal fold modeling appears in this issue. Other significant visitors 
have been Dr. Tzu-Yu Hsiao, Meijin Nakayama, and the distinguish vocal coach, Arthur Lessac. 

We have learned much from all of them. 

Ingo Titze, Director 
May, 1994 
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Voice Simulation with a Body Cover 
Model of the Vocal Folds 

Brad Story, B.S. 
Department of Speech Pathology and Audiology, The Urrlversity of Iowa 
lngo R. Titze, Ph.D. 
Department of Speech Pathology and Audiology, The Univeristy of Iowa 

Abstract 
The classic two-mass model of the vocal folds 

(Ishizaka and Flanagan, 1972) has been extended to a three 
mass model in order to more realistically represent the 
body-covervocalfoldsttucture(Hirano, 1974). Themodel 
consists of two "cover" masses coupled laterally to a "body" 
mass by nonlinear springs and viscous damping elements. 
The body mass, which represents muscle tissue, is further 
coupled laterally to a rigid wall (assumed to represent the 
thyroid cartilage) by a nonlinear spring and a damping 
element The two cover springs are intended to represent 
the elastic properties of the epithelium and the lamina 
propria while the body spring simulates the tension pro
duced by contraction of the thyroarytenoid muscle (T A). 
Additionally, the two cover masses are coupled to each 
other through a linear spring which can represent vertical 
mucosal wave propagation. Effects on the vocal fold 
movement due to changes in subglottal pressure, spring 
tensions, and vocal tract loading are shown. 

Introduction 
Review of Previous Modeh 

Several models that simulate the self-sustained 
oscillation of the vocal folds have been proposed through
out the years. Flanagan and Landraf (1968) modeled vocal 
fold vibration with a single mass-spring oscillator driven by 
airflow from the lungs. The model produced reasonable 
self-sustained oscillations only with an inertive vocal tract 
load. Because of it's single degree of freedom in the tissue, 
it could not produce the vertical phase difference needed for 
flow-induced oscillation. The two mass model oflshizaka 
and Flanagan (1972), subsequently referred to as IF72 in 

this paper, was able to sustain oscillation with or without 
a vocal tract and provided the degrees of freedom necessary 
to produce the vertical phase difference. This model has 
been widely used as a simple, low-dimensional model of the 
vocal folds. Titze (1973 and 1974) represented both the 
vertical and longitudinal modes of vocal fold vibration with 
a sixteen mass model. This model, subsequently called T73, 
consisted of eight coupled longitudinal sections, each with 
two masses in the coronal plane. In contrast to the IF72 
model, the upper mass was coupled to only the lower mass 
and not to a rigid lateral boundary. The two masses (in each 
longitudinal section) were also allowed to have a vertical 
degree of freedom which simulated two-dimensional tra
jectories of the vocal fold tissue. 

Koizumi et al. (1987) has described several varia
tions of the simple two mass model that incorporate ele
ments of both the IF72 and the T73 models. Their modifi
cations were intended to produce a more natural sounding 
artificial voice to be used primarily as a glottal source for 
speech synthesis. 

Other more complex models that simulate the 
layered structure of the vocal folds provide amore precise 
physiological representation of human tissue. The con
tinuum mechanics model ofTitze and Talkin (1979) and a 
more recent finite element implementation (Alipour
Haghighi and Titze, 1983) are examples. Because these 
models have a very large number of degrees of freedom 
(OOFs), they are capable of producing a rather complex 
vibratory pattern composed of many different modes. 
However, recent modal analyses using the finite element 
model have shown that the vocal fold vibration is largely 
dominated by the ftrSt 2 to 3 modes of vibration (Berry et 
al. 1993 ). The contributions of the higher modes have been 
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found to be much less significant than the lower ones. This 
fmding implies that for some purposes asimplermodel with 
a small number of degrees of freedom may capture enough 
of the vibratory characteristics to serve as a useful research 
tool. 

Purposes of Models 
Simulation of v~ fold vibration typically has 

one of two purposes. Either the model is used as part of a 
speech synthesis system, or it is used to study specific 
aspects of the mechanics of the vibration. Hirano (1974) 
states that, if the purpose of a vocal fold model is for 
physiological or clinical purposes, then it must have param
eters that can be varied to simulate different conditions 
produced by various laryngeal adjustments or by pathologi
cal variations. The Flanagan-Landgraf (1968) and the IF72 
models were initially created to serve as a voice source for 
a speech synthesis system, but the IF72model was later used 
to study various pathologies of the vocal folds (lshizakaand 
Isshiki, 1976). However, there is no direct physiological 
correlation between the spring stiffnesses and the effects of 
muscle conttactions in either of these models. The T73 
model was specifically designed to study the mechanics of 
vocal fold vibration with the hope that it would lead to a 
better understanding of the workings of the voice source. 
The Koizumi et al. (1987) models were created to produce 
more natural sounding synthesized speech than the IF72 
model, but all models have been used as a tool to study vocal 
pathologies (Smith et al. 1992). In addition Wong et al. 
(1991) have combined the two mass approach of the IF12 
model with the longitudinaldiscretization of the T73 model 
to create a ten mass model which was used specifically to 
study vocal pathologies. 

The continuum models obviously have as their 
purpose the detailed study of tissue movement throughout 
the vocal fold during vibration. Thus, studies of vocal 
pathologies as well as normal phonation are natural areas of 
pursuit with these models. However, the complexity that 
results from using many degrees of freedom makes these 
models computationally intensive and less well suited for 
use in a speech synthesis system. 

The Model 
Body-Cover Concept 

The body-cover concept (Hirano, 1974) is gener
ally used to describe the vocal fold structure (Figure 1). It 
suggests that the vocal fold can be divided into two tissue 
layers with different mechanical properties. The body layer 
consists of muscle fibers and some tightly connected colla
gen fibers of the vocal ligament The cover layer consists 
of pliable, non-conttactile tissue (the epithelium, the super
ficial layer and the intermediate layers of the lamina 
propria) that acts as a flexible sheath around the body layer. 
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The cover typically is loosely connected to the body during 
vibration. Based on his findings, Hirano (1974) suggests 
that the vocal folc,l should be treated as a double structured 
vibrator whose stiffness parameters should be based on the 
relative activations of the thyroarytenoid and cricothyroid 
muscles. 

Cover 
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Figure 1. Body-cover structure of the vocal folds. 

A three-mass model of the vocal folds is proposed 
here as a lumped element approximation of the body-cover 
structure. The model is essentially the classic IF72 two 
mass model with a third mass added to simulate the effect 
of the body component It will be used to simulate a section 
ofthe vocal fold 0.3 em in thickness (vertical dimension in 
coronal view), 0.23 em in depth, and 1.0 em in length. The 
cover portion of this 0.3 em thick vocal fold is divided into 
two equally thick elements. A single larger mass is used to 
simulate the body layer. This discretization of the body
cover structure into a lumped element system is shown in 
Figure 2 (next page). 

Both the upper and lower cover masses are coupled 
to the body mass through nonlinear springs and damping 
elements. The two cover masses are also coupled to each 
other through a coupling spring. This coupling spring 
accounts for the shear forces in the cover. The body mass 
is coupled to a rigid boundary, i.e., the thyroid cartilage. For 
the purposes of this paper, the right and left vocal folds are 
considered to be symmebic; that is, the same movement is 
considered to occur on the left as on the right The 
asymmebic case will be the subject of a future study. 
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Figur~ 2. Lumpetl-t!hmml rep1Umlalion of 1M body-cover structure of 
1M vocal follh. 

The springs k, and k, are considered to represent 
the effective coupling stiffnesses between the body and 
cover, which vary primarily with the contraction of the 
cricothyroid (Cf) muscle. Spring k, represents the effec
tive stiffness of the body, which varies with both the T A 
contraction and CT contraction. The values used for the 
masses and stiffnesses (discussed later) were obtained from 
considerations of the physical properties of body and cover 
tissues. 

A transmission line vocal tract (Kelly and 
Lochbaum, 1962; Liljencrants, 1985) was attached to the 
three mass model both supraglottally and subglottally. This 
allowed for interaction of the vocal folds with the acoustic 
pressures generated above and below the vocal folds. 

Equations of Motion 
The equations of motion for the three masses are 

written in terms of the coupling forces and the external 
driving forces that are exened on each mass, 

(1a) 

F, = m,x, = F ld+ Fd,+ F.._+ F ,+ F (1b) 
~ ~ /Col 

where the following forces are identified, 

F tbl F u and F db - forces due to damping 
F w F U' and F kh - lateral spring forces 
F" - spring force due to the coupling of m, and m, 
F .tAl and F1co1 - forces generated only during collision 

with the opposite vocal fold 
F .. and F., - external forces generated by the glottal flow 
F11 F, and F,- forces of the accelerating masses. 

If x11 xl, and x, are defined to be the displacements 
of each·mass and x116 x,o# andx&o are the initial positions of 
each mass then the displacements from equilibrium will be 
(x.- x,), (x,- x1), and (xb - x,J. With these defmitions, the 
equations for the lateral spring forces can be written. For 
the upper mass, 

Ftu = - kJ {(xu- xuo>- (xb -xbo)} 

+flu {(xu -Xuo>- (Xb -Xbo)} 3 J 
(2) 

where 11, is the coefficient of nonlinearity and [ (x, - xu) -
(xb- xto>l gives the net compression or elongation of the 
spring. Similarly, for the lower and body masses the spring 
forces are, 

F ld =- - k 1 [ { (X 1- X lo) - (X b- X bo)} 

+fl,{(x,- Xlo)-(xb-xboW'] (3) 

and, 

All of the coefficients of nonlinearity (11 's) were set to a 
value of 100, as was done in the IF72 model. The coupling 
force is determined by the relative displacements of the 
upper and lower masses and a linear spring (k ). This force 
is given by, 

When the left and right vocal folds are in collision an extra 
nonlinear spring is switched on to simulate the effect of 
impact The extra spring forces have the form: 

F uCol = - h uCol [ {Xu - X uCol} + l1 u (Xu - X uCol }
3 

] (6a) 

FICo/ = -hiCol [ (x,-xtCol .)+ 111 (x,-xiCol f) (6b) 

where the h' s are the linear spring coefficients, with values 
of 3k. and 3k,. The 11 's are nonlinear coefficients, setto 500 
as in the IF72 model; the X,c01 and x,Col are the displacements 
where collision occurs for medial motion. 
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The damping forces are given by 

where the d's are the damping coefficients. The damping 
coefficients are computed with the followiilg equations 
during an open glottis condition, 

d1 = 2l;1 (m 1 k1)
112 

d = 2J- (m k )112 
u o:,u u u 

(Sa) 

(8b) 

(8c) 

During the closed glottis condition the damping ratio <;> is 
increased in a stepwise fashion <; ~ ; + 1) for the upper 
and lower masses while the body mass damping is not 
changed. Leaving the body damping unchanged is justified 
by assuming that only the elements in collision suffer 
increased energy losses. Titze (1976) disputes the idea that 
the damping ratio should be increased stepwise during 
collision, but the phonation simulated with this model was 
not acceptable without the extra collision damping. There 
is indeed more energy lost during collision, but how it is 
dissipated is not known with certainty. In a continuum 
model, momentum in the x-direction is transferred to they
direction during collision. This energy of deformation 
cannot be reclaimed. Clearly, then, there is energy lost 
during collision, but whether it is through simple increases 
in damping constants isnot known. 

Pressure Equations 
The equations of motion for the three mass system 

are coupled to the aerodynamic driving forces via the glottal 
area. The intraglottal pressure exerts a force on the upper 
and lower cover masses which is the driving force that 
produces oscillation. This pressure will depend on the open 
area of the glottis in the upper and lowermass regions. Titze 
and Alipour-Haghighi (forthcoming) have outlined a gen
eral method of calculating the intraglottal pressure which 
will be adapted here for our three mass model. The method 
is based on the following assumptions: 

1) The flow detaches at the minimum glottal diameter. 
2) Bernoulli type flow exists from the subglottal region 

to the minimum glottal diameter. 
3) A constant diameter jet exists from the minimum 

diameter to the glottal exit Pressure is considered to be 
constant in this region. 
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(a) (b) 

Figure 3. Assumsljlow paltenu in the glottis, a) Bernoulli region in lower 
section, jet region in upper, b) Jet region in both upper and lower sections. 

4) Pressure recovery after glottal exit (expansion and 
reattachment) follows the equations derived by Ishizaka 
and Matsudaira (1972). 

Figure 3 shows convergence and divergence of the 
glottis during a cycle of vibration. Note that for divergence 
a constant jet pressure is assumed throughout the glottis. 

TitzeandAlipour-Haghighi(forthcoming)present 
simplified equations for the pressure inthe glottis. In the 
region where Bernoulli flow is applicable, the pressure can 
be computed as, · 

P(a) = P, - (P, - P,J( a: r (9a) 

where P
1 
and P, are the subglottal and supraglottal pressures 

respectively, a,. is the minimum glottal area, a is the glottal 
areaatsomepointupstteamoftheminimum,andP(a)isthe 
pressure at that upstteam point The pressure within the 
minimum area and at downstream points (in the glottis) is 
simply set to, 

(9b) 

The forces exerted on each cover mass by tne pressures in 
the glottis (P. and P,) are, 

(lOa) 

(lOb) 

where L, is the length of the vocal fold that is effectively in 
vibration and T. and T, are the upper and lower vertical 
thicknesses. 

Flow Equations 
The three mass model is coupled to a vocal tract in 

which subglottal, pharyngeal, oral, and nasal sections are 
included. Since a wave reflection algorithm is being used 
we can derive the flow equation based on the incident and 



reflected pressures at the glottis. The formulation of the 
·flow equations are given in Titze (1984); only the results 
will be presented here. The flow through the glottis i~ 

where k, is a trans glottal pressure coefficient (Scherer and 
Titze, 1983), p is the density of air, a, is the minimum 
glottal area, and c is the speed of sound. A* is defined as 
an effective vocal tract area for acoustic loading of the 
glottis, 

(12) 

where A, and A, are the areas of the fust sections of the 
subglottal and supraglottal ducts, respectively. P,• and P;
are the incident pressures above and below the glottis and 
are known from previous calculations. Once the flow has 
been computed, the reflected pressures, P; and Pt, can be 
found using the relations, 

P; ~ p; - [~~ )u (13a) 

P7 = P; + ( ~~ )u (13b) 

The vocal tract shape used for the simulations in this paper 
is simply a uniform tube; nasal sections were not used. 

Parameter Values 
The numerical values used in this model should 

have some physiological relevance. This section demon
strates how the initial numbers were obtained and then fine 
tuned to produce acceptable phonation. 

The masses were obtained by computing the ap
proximate volume that is consumed by the particular ele
ment and then multiplying by the tissue density. For the 
cover masses, the depth is made up of the epithelial layer, 
the superficial layer, and the intermediate layer of the 
lamina propria. According to Hirano (1977) and Hirano et 
al. (1981) the epithelial layer has an approximate depth of 
0.005 em while the superficial layer and intermediate layer 
of the lamina propria are each about about 0.03 em deep. 
The depth of the cover is then, 

D = 0.005 em + 0.03 em + 0.03 em (14) 
CO'rt:r 

=0.065 em 

At this point we must assume an effective length of the 
vibrating vocal fold and derme a vertical thickness for each 

mass. A length of 1 em was chosen for the vocal fold length 
and the thickness of each mass will be 0.15 em for a total 
thickness of 0.3 em. Using the thickness, depth, and length 
we can compute the volume consumed by the portion of the 
cover that we are intending to simulate. The cover mass is 
then the product of the volume and the tissue density. The 
density of the mucosa is approximately 1.02 glcm3 (Perlman, 
1985). Thus the mass of thC? cover is, 

Mcol'f!r = (0.065 em) (0.3 em) ( 1.0 em} ( 1.02 g/em3) (15) 
= 0.0199 g 

In this model each cover element will be assumed to have 
the same mass so that, 

M 
m1 = m,. = ;Offr = 0.01 g (16) 

For the body mass we assume the same length and 
thickness as the cover. The depth of the body is determined 
by the combination of the depth of the deep layer of the 
lamina propria and the depth of the portion of the muscle 
that is effectively in vibration. Hirano et al. (1981) reported 
that the depth of the deep layer is approximately 0.05 em. 
However, the amount of the muscle tissue that is involved 
in vibration depends on the amplitude of vocal fold vibra
tion and on the relative activation levels of the cr and T A 
muscles. Titze et al. (1989a) derme a ratio of the cross 
section of the T A muscle in vibration to the total cross
sectional area in vibration (including the cover and deep 
layer of the lamina propria). They suggest that this ratio 
may have a value of about 0.3 for a "soft" loudness 
condition and 0.6 for a "loud" loudness condition. Choos
ing a value of 0.5 for this ratio to simulate a condition 
between soft and loud, an effective muscle depth can be 
computed. Previously it was shown that the depth of the 
cover is -0.065 em and the depth of the deep layer (of the 
ligament) is -.05 em which combine to produce a total 
depth of 0.115 em. If the ratio ofT A cross-section to total 
cross-sectional area is 0.5 then the depth of the muscle will 
also need to be 0.115 em, assuming that the body and cover 
have the same thickness. Now the depth of the body is the 
combination of the deep layer and the portion of vibrating 
muscle, 

Dbody = 0.05 em + 0.115 em 
=0.165em 

The body mass is then the product of the volume and the 
tissue density. The density of the muscle has been measured 
to be 1.04 glem3 (Perlman, 1985) and we will assume for 
simplicity that the density of the deep layer of the lamina 
propria (ligament) has the same density as the muscle. Sothe 
mass of the body element is, 
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m b = (0.165 em) (0.3 em) ( 1.0 em) ( 1.04 g/cm3) (17) 
= 0.05148 g (app. 0.05 g). · 

The values of the effective stiffness coefficients 
are determined mainly by the longitudinal stress in the 
tissue fibers. This sttess can be converted to an equivalent 
coupling stiffness by equating the expressions for funda
mental frequency of a vibrating suing and a vibrating mass, 

where a is the longitudinal sttess in the tissue fibers and L, 
is the vocal fold length. Now solving fork gives, 

k = (19) 

The values for mass have already been computed, the 
density of the tissue is known, and the length has been 
chosen to be 1 em. Thus, only a value forsttess (a) is needed 
to calculate k. 

Alipour-Haghighi and Titze (199i) give passive 
stress-strain curves for both body and cover tissues taken 
from an excised canine larynx. This study shows that a 
strain of 10% in the cover will produce a stress of about 4.0 
kPa while the same amount of sttain in the body tissue 
produces about 3.5 kPa of stress. We now can use these 
values of stress in equation (15). With p ctw~ = 1.02 g/~3 and 
pbody = 1.04 glcm3 we get the following estimates of k for the 
body and cover, 

kctw~ = 5.0 N/m 
kbody = 50.0 N/m. 

But these are only passive stiffnesses, so if there is any TA 
contraction the stiffness of the body will be higher. Alipour
Haghighi et al. (1989) obtained a stress-sttain relationship 
for tetanically stimulated vocal fold muscle which showed 
that a stress of approximately 75 kPa was produced for a 
strain of 10%. Using this value for the stress (a) in equation 
(19) gives a stiffness coefficient of -850.0 N/m. This value 
represents the stiffness of the vocal fold muscle that could 
be expected during supra-maximal stimulation. However, 
during normal phonation the level of activation will be. 
much lower than supra-maximal and hence the stiffness will 
also be much lower. It was found ihatreasonable phonation 
·was achieved if the body stiffness was set to 100.0 N/m 
which is higher than the passive stiffness but much lower 
than the supra-maximal condition. It was also determined 
that the well documented vertical phase difference was best 
modeled if the stiffness of the upper cover element was 
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slightly smaller than the lower. Thus the following stiffness 
values were used: 

ku =3.5 N/m 
k1 = 5.0 N/m 
k11 = 100.0 N/m. 

The spring constant, k , accounts for the shear • c 

forces between the masses. In a disttibuted system, this 
shear determines the mucosal wave velocity. It is this 
parameter over which the human appears to have the least 
control, its properties being primarily dependent upon 
vocal health. The mucosal wave velocity has been mea
sured in the range from 1.0 to 2.0 m/s (Baer, 1975; Titze et 
al., 1993; Sloan et al., 1993). In this inodel, a value of 2.0 
N/m was chosen for kc, which produced a wave velocity of 
approximately 1.1 m/s. 

Kaneko et al. (1974) estimated the vocal fold 
damping ratio to be approximately 0.1 - 0.2 at a fundamen
tal frequency of 30-40Hz while Isshiki (1977) reported 
damping ratios of 0.2 - 0.4 at a fundamental frequency of 
130 Hz. Experience with the three mass model has shown 
that phonation is more acceptable using damping ratios in 
line with Isshiki' s data rather than those of Kaneko. The 
following damping ratios have been assigned to the three 
elements, 

): = 0.4 ~a 

~ =0.4 
~ =0.2 

The parameter values defined in this section con
stitute a system that simulates essentially normal phona
tion. This means that a steady vibration is achieved with the 
amplitudes of vibration, vertical phase difference, funda
mental frequency, and mucosal wave velocity all in the 
range of the published information on these quantities. 

Simulation Results 
Four Cases of Hirano (1974) 

It was desired to test this model on realistic 
laryngeal configurations. Hirano (1974) describes four 
typical laryngeal adjusbllents that are reflected in terms of 
the relative stiffnesses of the body and cover layer. Each of 
these four conditions has been simulated with the three mass 
model. by varying the three spring constants. The model 
parameters for each case are shown in Table I. For each 
case, the laryngeal configuration and the characteristics of 
the vocal fold vibration which Hirano describes will be 
repeated and then followed with a comparison of the 
simulation results. 

Figure 4a shows the case in which the stiffness of 
both the body and cover is low due to a small amount of 
contraction in theTA and cr muscles. Hirano (1974) 



Table 1. 
Parameter values for the four cases of Hirano (1974).* 

~ Q\&A ~ ~ ~ 

m11 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

mt 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

mb 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.015 

T11 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 

Tt 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 

kll 3.5 3.5 3.5 79.0 

kt 5.0 5.0 5.0 80.0 

kb 30.0 700.0 100.0 300.0 

kc 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Xuo 0.01799 0.01799 0.01799 0.01799 

X to 0.018 0.018 0.018 0.018 

Xbo 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 

p, 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 

• m's = mass (g), ~s =stiffness (N/m), Ts = lhiclmess (em), 
x.,'s = prepboaabxy displacement (em), P1 = kPa. 

suggests that both body and cover are quite lax and will be 
equally involved in the movement. This, he claims, is 
typical of soft phonation at low pitch. This case was 
simulated by setting the stiffness coefficients to be those 
given in Table I for case A. The simulation is shown in 
Figure 5. The displacements of each of the three masses 
during vibration are shown on the vertical axis while time 
is on the horizontal. Zero displacement is considered to be 
the glottal midline and any negative displacement implies 
collision with the opposite vocal fold. It can be seen in this 
figure that the cover and the body essentially move to
gether. This case produced a fundamental frequency of 125 
Hz, a lower to upper amplitude ratio of 1.03, and a vertical 
phase difference of 17 deg/mm, which suggests a high 
mucosal wave velocity of 2. 7 m/s. 

When the T A is contracted to a much greater 
degree than the CT, the stiffness of the body.is much higher 
than that of the cov.er. In this case, which Hirano (1974) 
claims to berepresentative of loud heavy voices at medium 
pitch levels, the vibration presumably takes place mainly in 
the cover as sketched in Figure 4b. The simulation of this 
case is shown in Figure 6. It is observed that there is very 
little movement of the body mass while considerable 
movement takes place in the cover masses. F

0 
was 113 Hz 

with a vertical phase difference of 65 deg/mm. The 

d 

, , , ~ 
vocalos :: ~ +-*-* --+ 

Crocolhyrood ! +-+ +-+-it *-* 
Kt~- Kc Kt> 'l>Kc Kt~) Kc Kt~ ""Kc 

(small) ( grl'at) 

Figure 4. Four laryng«U configuralioTU baud on different nlalive 
stij'Jtuusu of body and cuver elemmu (from Hirano, 1974). 
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Figure 5. Displacements of tM three lfUlSSU for aue A in Tabk 1. 

amplitude ratio (lower to upper mass) was found to be 3.0 
while the mucosal wave velocity was a low 0.2 mls. 

In case C the T A contraction is slightly more 
dominant than that of the CT. Vocal fold movement will 
involve both the body and cover but may involve the cover 
slightly more. Hirano (1974) suggests that this case is 
considered to be ''normal" phonation. The simulation 
results are shown in Figure 7. It is observed that both the 
body and cover are involved in the motion with the cover 
having a somewhat greater amplitude. This case produced 
an F

0 
of 138Hz, which is slightly higher than in the previous 

two cases. The vertical phase difference is 44 deg/mm and 
the mucosal wave velocity is 1.1 m/s. Titze, Jiang, and 
Hsiao (1993) have recently reported vertical phase differ
ences of 27-61 deg/m.m with most of the data clustering in 
the 40-55 deg/m.m range. They also measured mucosal 
wave velocities of 0.5-2.2 mls. The three mass simulation 
for "normal" conditions agrees well with these numbers. 
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Figure 6 (left). Displacements of~ thn« marsu for CIJStl Bin Tabk 1. Figure 7 (right). Displacements of~ lhr«« mauu for cas« C in Table J. 

Figw-e 4d shows the conditions that Hirano (1974) 
suggests are used for falsetto voice. A large CT contraction 
imposes a large amount of passive stiffness on both the 
cover and the body. This means that k,, k1and, k11 are all 
very large, but k11 is large because the deep layer of 
thelamina propria (part of the vocal ligament) now assumes 
the longitudinal tension rather than the muscle. The active 
tension in the muscle is nearly zero, the amplitude of 
vibration is very small and there is little or no vertical phase 
difference. A recent study of the stress-strain properties of 
the human vocal ligament has shown that a stress of 
approximately 130 kPa is developed by a strain of 40-50% 
(Min et al., 1994). The calculation of the stiffness, k 11, for 
the falsetto case was based on this information. Also, the 
effective vibrating mass of the body is primarily the liga
ment and so m11 has been reduced. 

The simulation in Figure 8 shows very little move
ment in both the body and cover. The displacements ofboth 
of the cover masses are shown in this graph but they are 
nearly "locked" together in vibration, hence they have 
almost identical displacement waveforms. This means that 
there is very littl~ vertical phase difference and a corre
spondingly high mucosal wave velocity. It should also be 
noted that the cover masses do not collide with the opposite 
vocal fold which is quite typical of human falsetto produc
tion. The fundamental frequency has increased to 333 Hz 
which is an increase in frequency of more than a factor of 
2.5 over the previous cases. 
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Tablel. 
Simulation results of the four cases of Hirano (1974) in terms of 

resulting F., vedic:al pbase differences (VPD), lower to upper 
ampliiUde ratio (AR), and mucosal wave velocity (MWV). 

U:is: ~ vpp (deg!mm) AR MWV<mlsl 

A 125 17 1.03 2.7 

B 113 65 3.0 0.2 

c 138 44 1.6 1.1 

D 333 5.0 1.0 23.7 

Table 2 summarizes the results of these four cases 
in terms of resulting F

0
, vertical phase difference (VPD), 

lower to upper amplitude ratio (AR), and mucosal wave 
velocity (MWV). 

Intraglottal Pressure 
As a further test of how the three-mass model can 

simulate characteristics of real vocal fold vibration, 
intraglottal pressure calculated from the model was com
pared to recent measw-ements ofthis quantity by Jiang and 
Titze (1993, in press). 

In the three mass model the intraglottal pressure 
was defined to be the average pressure acting on the two 
cover masses. Using the parameters of case "c" (normal 
phonation) the intraglottal pressure pattern shown in Figure 
9 is produced. 

The two peaks at the beginning of one of the 
intraglottal pressure cycles (at about 0.058 seconds for 
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Figure 8 (left). Displact!lrU!IIU of tiN thru ma.rsujor CD.J~ Din Table 1. Figure 9 (right). lntmglolttll prusur~ computed by~ thr~~ num mod~lfor CD.J~ 
C in Tabl~ 1. /ncluda a simulated human sized supmglottaJ and subglottal vocal tract. 

example) are due to the successive collisions of the lower 
and upper masses. The collision forces then begin to 
subside as the folds start their opening phase. When the 
lower masses (left and right) break apart, the aerodynamic 
pressure dramatically increases. The aerodynamic pres
sure then declines as the folds once again move toward 
closure. When the right and left folds are very close to 
collision the pressure sinks to negative values. This is the 
so-called Bernoulli effect 

Jiang and Titze (1993) measured intraglottal pres
sure in an excise canine hemilarynx configuration. They 
obtained pressure curves like that shown in Figure 10. 
Owing to the fact that we are comparing a real continuous 
system to a discretized model we will certainly see signifi
cant differences in these waveforms. Specifically, the 
"peakmess" seen the modeled intraglottal pressure comes 
from discretizing the vertical aspect of the vocal folds into 
two sections. However, a difference that is not explained 
by the discretization is the presence of the large negative 
Bernoulli pressure in the model and its virtual absence in 
the experiment It was suspected that this might be due to 
the fact that the model simulation was performed with a 
supra- and subglottal vocal tract that simulated the human 
system. 

The model was run again using a simulation of the 
supraglottal and subglottal setup used in the experiment 
The supraglottal system was almost completely removed 
except for one section (0.875 em) because a typical larynx 
dissection leaves cartilage about 0.5 to 1 em higher than the 
vocal folds. The subglottal system consisted of a brass 

3 

-1 

-2~----~----~--~----~----~----~ 
0.010 0.012 0.014 0.016 0.018 0.020 0.022 

nme (seconds) 

Figure 10. /ntmglottal prusure meD.Jure with uci8ed ct111iM hemilarytU 
setup (from Jiang and Tille, 1993 in press). 

"tracheal" tube that was connected to "pseudo-lung" (cham
ber of volume comparable to that of lungs). This was 
simulated by lengthening the subglottal system in the model 
and creating the chamber volume. The resulting simulation 
is shown in Figure 11 (next page). 

Now there is just a slight dip below zero in the 
Bernoulli phase which is quite compatible with the experi
mental curve shown in Figure 10. It should also be noted 
that the fundamental frequency increased to 17 5 Hz in the 
simulation of the experimental setup. The fact the Fo will 
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be higher without a vocal tract load is discussed in Ishizaka 
and Flanagan (1972) and in Titze (1988). 

F o vs. Subglottal Pressure 
As one final test of the three mass model, we 

compute resulting fundamental frequency that is produced 
by variations in sub glottal pressure. Once again the param
eters of case C were used and the subglottal pressure was 
varied from 200 to 3000 Pa (2 to 30 ~0 ). A graph of 
Fo versus subglottal pressure is shown in figure 12. It was 
found that the Fo increased by approximately 0.016 Hz/Pa 
(1.6 Hz/cm~O). This falls in the range of 0.005- 0.06 Hz/ 
Pa (0.5 - 6 Hz/~0) found by Titze (1989b). 

Conclusion 
The three mass model offers a simple, low dimen

sional system in which various laryngeal configurations 
can be simulated. Contractions of the CT and T A muscles 
are incorporated in the values used for the stiffness param
eters of the body and cover springs. Simulations have 
shown reasonable similarity to observed vocal fold motion, 
measured vertical phase difference and mucosal wave 
velocity, as well as experimentally obtained intraglottal 
pressure. 
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Abstract 
The vocal fold mucosa, which consists of the 

epithelium and the superficial layer of the lamina propria, 
has been modeled by a fluid encapsulated in a silicone 
membrane. The artificial mucosa was attached to a rigid 
(metal) vocal fold body and introduced into an airflow 
channel. Flow-induced oscillation of the mucosa was 
achieved at various flow pressures and glottal diameters. 
Phonation threshold pressure, the parameter of interest, was 
lowest for glottal diameters between 0.0 and 0.1 mm and for 
fluids with the lowest viscosity. There was a consistent 
hysteresis effect; that is, phonation threshold pressure was 
always lower when oscillation subsided than when oscilla
tion was initiated. 

Introduction 
Phonation threshold pressure (P lb) has been de

fined as the minimum lung pressure that produces oscilla
tion of the vocal folds (Titze, 1988; 1992) . .It can have both 
theoretical and practical importance. Theoretically, it 
establishes the conditions for flow-induced vibration, the 
suddenswitchfromapointattractor(dampedoscillation) to 
a limit cycle (self-sustained oscillation). In nonlinear 
dynamics, this has been called a Hopfbifurcation. From a 
practical standpoint, P lb is a measure of the "ease" of 
phonation. It has the potential for becoming a diagnostic 
tool for vocal health. 

The objective of the present study was to test the 
validity of an analytical expression derived earlier for 

phonation threshold pressure (Titze, 1988). The expression 
(reviewed below) contains several geometric and biome
chanical parameters of the vocal folds. It was assumed that 
these parameters could be controlled in isolation by con
structing a physical model of the vocal fold mucosa. 
Specific questions of interest were: (1) does P increase 

lb 

linearly with glottal width and fluid viscosity of the mucosa, 
and (2) is there a predictable hysteresis for P lb in terms of the 
direction in which the bifurcation approached? 

Review of the Analytical Result 
The vocal fold cover consists of a 50 m layer of 

stratified squamous epithelium and a 1-2 mm lamina pro
pria (Hirano, 1975). This cover propagates a surface wave 
in the direction of airflow. The surface wave is commonly 
called a mucosal wave because the epithelium and the outer 
(superficial) layer of the lamina propria, which assume 
most of the vibration, together constitute the vocal fold 
mucosa. The mucosa resembles a balloon filled with a 
viscoelastic fluid, i.e., a gel. In previous analytical work, 
small oscillation conditions were investigated by assuming 
a mucosal wave on the surface of the vocal folds (Titze, 
1988). It was shown that energy can be transferred from the 
glottal airstream to the vocal folds if the mucosal wave 
propagates from the bottom to the top. For an assumed 
rectangular pre-phonatory glottis, the key relation was 

(1) 
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where k, is a transglottal pressure coefficient (about 1.1 
according to Scherer,1981),Tis the vocal fold thickness, B 
is the viscous damping coefficient for mean lateral dis
placement of the vocal fold,c is the propagation velocity of 
the mucosal wave,and l;o is the prephonatory glottal half
width. 

Note that the equation predicts a linear relation 
between P lh and glottal half-width (or the total glottal width 
if symmetry exists across the glottal midline). A linear 
relation is also predicted between P lh and viscous damping 
in the vocal folds. The other variables are also of interest, 
but are not subject to present empirical investigation. 

Apparatus and Methods 
A physical model of the glottal airway was con

structed to control the glottal width and viscosity of the 
mucosa (Figure 1). The airway consisted of a rectangular 
plexiglass encasement mounted on an air supply. As seen, 
this construction simulated a hemilarynx rather than a full 
larynx. The rationale for this simplification was that a 
hemilarynx behaves very similar to a full larynx (Jiang & 
Titze, 1993), but it eliminates many asymmetries that might 

Airflow 
4 4 

Subglottal 
pressure 

Rectangular 
plexigla66 
flow channel 

._.Fluid in 

Micrometer 
~crew 

-+Fluid out 

Figure 1. SUtch of IM phy1ical model of 1M vocal fold and the glottal 
airway. 
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occur due to inconsistent membrane construction. Such 
asymmetries will be the subject of future investigations. 

The model incorporated a moveable stainless steel 
vocal fold body machined from a hexagonal rod (cut in 
half). This body offered a flat medial surface and tapered 
upper and lower surfaces that extended toward the walls of 
the airway. The vocal fold thus appeared as symmetrical 
trapezoid. 

In the construction phase of each vocal fold, an 
additional stainless steel mold of similar size was topped 
with a clay layer approximately 1.5 mm thick. Vocal fold 
"epithelia" were created by coating this mold with a 
silicone dispersion liquid (A-1009 Factor IT Supplies). The 
silicone thickness was controlled by motorized dipping. 
The membranes used for this study were consistently on the 
order of .2 mm in thickness, as measured by a Mitutoyo 0-
1" digital micrometer. A gp-polystyrene release spray 
(Factor IT Supplies) was sprayed on the mold prior to 
silicone application to ease future removal of the mem
brane. The silicone was then left to cure for 8-16 hours in 
a well ventilated area. 

The membrane was subsequently removed from 
the mold and attached to the vocal fold with Dow Coming 
Medical Type-A Silicone Adhesive. This attachment pro
duced an airgap on the medial surface of the vocal fold due 
to the previously added volume of clay on the mold. This 
airgap was filled with fluids of varying viscosities. The 
combination of membrane and fluid became the model of 
the mucosa. The fluid supply lines each consisted of a small 
hose adapter, 1/8" OD tubing, and a syringe. One syringe 
provided the input of any fluid, whereas the other syringe 
provided a means of extracting residual air. Thin gasket 
rubber material was cut and used wherever fluid tight 
washer-like seals were needed. The tubing could be 
clamped off whenever it became n~ssary to switch sy
ringes, fluid, etc. 

The vocal fold was pushed into the airway by a 
micrometer screw. This screw was located between the two 
fluid holes. The bottom edge of the moveable vocal fold 
was sealed to the airway wall with a flexible membrane and 
with Dow Coming Performance Plus white silicone sealant 
When the vocal fold was properly sealed, the entire model 
was mounted onto the air supply. 

The air supply was regulated by a Fairchild Model 
10 0-2 psi pressure regulator. The air fust traveled through 
along helical subglottal tube, designed to decrease acoustic 
resonances. A pressure tap was placed directly below the 
attachment point of the model, which led to a Dwyer 60 em 
~0 manometer. The entryway into the model consisted of 
a 3/4" circular duct that was gradually tapered to the square 
walls of the model with clay. This tapering was intended 
to reduce turbulence as the airstream entered the glottis, but 
tests for turbulence were not conducted. 



Prior to formal data collection, the oscillation 
tendencies of the mucosa were checked at various random 
gap sizes. Since it was desirable for oscillation to occur at 
various gap sizes,. slight additions or subtraction of fluid 
would sometimes be necessary to provide a broad region of 
oscillation. 

A video camera was mounted above the model so 
that the glottal gap could be watched and magnified on a 
nearby monitor, as well as recorded on tape if desired. A 
"zero point'' ·was chosen and the corresponding reading on 
the micrometer was noted. This zero-point corresponded to 
the point when any part of the membranes was just about to 
touch (usually the bottom portion). A transparency was 
then used to trace the outline of the membranes from the 
monitor. This tracing served as a baseline volume measure
ment between fluids. If the fluid was changed in a mem
brane, i.e. to increase the viscosity, the tracings could be 
compared and the fluid amount adjusted so that the two 
configurations were as similar as possible in volume and 
shape. 

The air pressure was increased until oscillation 
occurred. The manometer pressure at this point was 
recorded as the ascending threshold pressure for the given 
gap size and viscosity. The pressure was then decreased 
until the oscillation ceased. The corresponding pressure 
was recorded as the descending threshold pressure. The 
measurements were repeated as necessary to ensure consis
tency and reproducibility. The gap size was changed with 
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the micrometer, and similar measurements were gath
ered. 

At the completion of a set of measurements, the 
fluid within a membrane was extracted, and the membrane 
flushed with clear water if necessary. A new fluid of 
different viscosity was injected, checking the volume and 
shape so as to closely match the tracing previously men
tioned. The fluids used in this experiment were created by 
mixing graduated weights of sodium carboxymethyl cellu
lose powder (sodium CMC, type 7H from Aqualon). These 
mixtures provided a range of viscous liquids that had a 
similar solvent, in this case water. 

Results 
Figures 2 and 3 show data from two separate 

experimental sessions, repeated one day apart under the 
same control conditions.P lb is plotted against the 
prephonatory glottal half-width l;

0
• The fluid injected was 

pure water, which has a viscosity of 1.0 cp (centipoise). 
Differences between Figures 2 and 3 can be attributed to 
measurement errors (pressure, micrometer reading), errors 
in remounting and reinjecting fluid, and errors in possible 
"aging" of the membrane in a 24 hour period. All in all, the 
repeatability of the data was within about± 0.02 kPa. 

Each data point in Figures 2 and 3 represents an 
average of3 to 5 readings as subglottal pressure was varied 
in ascending steps through threshold, followed by descend-
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function of glottal gap siz.& 'l1u1 fluid WtU pure wal~r. M~uremenu ar~ av~ragu ov~r OM exp~rlmental session. Figur~ 3 (right). Plu:lnation thrahold 
prusurefora~cending subglottal prasur~ (open circiD) and due ending subglottal pressure (filled circles) as af1111ction of glottal gap size. The fluid wa.r 
pure water. Measurements are averages for a second experimental session, oM day later. 
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ing steps through threshold, in a cyclic manner. The 
pressure steps were 0.05 kPa. Note that P 111 for ascending 
subglottal pressure is always higher than for descending 
subglottal pressure. Thus, the oscillator showed a signifi
cant hysteresis in its threshold pressure. Differences be
tween onset and offset were on the order of 0.05 kPa, as 
Figures 2 and 3 indicate. 

Perhaps the most noteworthy feature of the two 
graphs is that P 

111 
does not change in a linear fashion over the 

entire range of ~ values chosen. A minimum threshold 
pressure occurred near~ = 1.0 mm in these data sets. On 
the right side of the minimum, P 111 increases monotonically 
(if not linearly) with~- This was predicted by equation (1). 
The sudden turnaround for l;o < 1.0 mm was not predicted 
theoretically, however. Inspection of the videotapes of the 
strobed oscillation revealed that collision between the 
membrane and theplexiglass wall occurred for these smaller 
diameters, suggesting that the small (infinitesimal) oscilla
tion assumptions were not met Hence, the theory upon 
which equation (1) was based cannot be expected to apply 
to these smaller diameters. This does not invalidate the 
small oscillation theory, but simply says the theory cannot 
be tested when ~ gets close to zero. 

Figures 4 and 5 show results when the fluid 
viscosity was increased systematically. In Figure 4, the 
concenttation of CMC powder was 0.088% (by weight) in 
an ~0 solution. The corresponding fluid viscosity was 
about 12cp (centipoise) as determined by the manufacturer's 
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calibration chart. The general shape of the P 111 curves was 
not affected, but the curves are shifted upward. The 
minimum P 111 is about 0.4 kPa (compared to about 0.35 kPa 
for pure ~0 in Figures 2 and 3). Note that this occurred at 
a smaller glottal width, about 0.5 mm instead of to mm. 
The highest P 

121 
value in Figure 4 is about 0.55 kPa, which 

exceeds the highest values for pure ~0 by about 0.05 kPa. 
In Figure 5, the concentration ofCMC was raised to0.117% 
(by weight}. The corresponding viscosity was about 20 cp. 
This had two effects. Ftrst, it changed the shape of the lower 
threshold curve such that no clear upturn in the pressure was 
seen for the smallest values of ~- Second, it raised the 
overall pressures by another 0.05 to 0.10 kPa. The lowest 
pressure now measured was 0.45 kPa, and the highest was 
0.65 kPa. Thus, it appears that there is a direct dependence 
of P 

111 
on fluid viscosity. 

To show whether this dependence is linear, the 
~0=1.5 mm values were selected from each graph and 
replotted in Figure 6. It appears that there is an approximate 
linear relation between P til and viscosity, as suggested by 
equation (1). 

Conclusion 
Results of this experimental study of the effects of 

prephonatory glottal width and mucosal fluid viscosity on 
phonation threshold pressure confum the general predic
tions of the previously conducted small amplitude analysis. 
P 111 rises with fluid viscosity in the mucosa. P til also rises with 
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prephonatory glottal width. There are two fmdings, how
ever, that did not emerge in the theoretical study. First, the 
glottal width is reduced to zero, the threshold pressure does 
not continue to drop to zero. Rather, its lowest value occurs 
for a positive value of glottal width (somewhere between 
0.0 to 1.0 mm), probably because small amplitude oscilla
tions cannot be maintained when the folds nearly touch. 
Collision takes over in portions of which the vibratory 
cycle, which invokes an entirely different set ofnonlinearities 

. and energy dissipation mechanisms. Secondly, the phona
tion threshold pressure is consistently higher when subglottal 
pressure is ascending than when subglottal pressure is 
descending. This hysteresis effect was also not predictable 
from the small amplitude linear analysis. 

From a clinical and pedagogical point of view, the 
results suggest that an optimal glottal width may exist for 
"ease" of phonation, at least for soft voice. A slight separa
tion of the vocal folds seems to have an advantage over frrm 
approximation, or worse, a pressing together of the folds. In 
addition, the current results suggest that "ease" of phona
tion is facilitated by a reduction in viscosity of the fluid-like 
material in the vocal fold mucosa. This gives credibility to 
hydration treabllents for vocal fatigue and tissue inflamma
tion, or to augmentation of the mucosa with low-viscosity 
biomaterials. 
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Abstract 
A two-mass model of vocal fold vibrations is 

analyzed with methods from nonlinear dynamics. Bifurca
tions are located in parameter planes of physiological 
interest (subglottal pressure, stiffness of the folds). It is 
shown that sufficiently large tension imbalance of the left 
and right vocal fold induces bifurcations to subharmonic 
regimes, toroidal oscillations and chaos. The corresponding 
attractors are characterized by phase portraits, spectra and 
next-maximum maps. The relevance of these simulations 
for voice disorders such as laryngeal paralysis is discussed. 

Introduction 
The development of the theory of nonlinear dy

namics in the past years provided the scientific world with 
a rich variety of methods for investigating dynamical 
systems. The principal understanding of the mechanisms in 
such systems was associated with the creation of diverse 
means for the description and analysis of nonlinear pro
cesses. Furthermore, many characteristic phenomena, such 
as bifurcations and chaos and their origins could be classi
fied. The new view of the world attracted more and more 
interest from various sciences (see, e.g., the review 
(Lauterbom, 1988) on nonlinear dynamics in acoustics). In 
this way, the theory of nonlinear dynamics found an appli
cation in the analysis of voice signals, too. 

Standard methods of voice analysis, such as the 
estimation of jitter and shimmer and the harmonics-to
noise ratio, are valuable for the characterization of normal 
phonation. However, in the case of newborn infant cries and 
voice disorders, the occUJTence of abrupt changes to other 
regimes, for example subharmonic, diplophonic or irregu
lar ones (Kelman, 1981; Robb and Saxman, 1988; Sirvio 
and Michelsson, 1976) indicates the suitability of the 

methods from nonlinear dynamics (Herzel and Wendler, 
1991; Herzel et al., 1993; Mende et al., 1990; Titze et al., 
1993). The theory predicts that in nonlinear systems, such 
as the voice source, for certain parameter variations peri
odic oscillations change to subharmonic regimes, oscilla
tions with two frequencies and chaotic dynamics. 

The application of nonlinear dynamics to time 
series has been demonstrated to be useful. The reconstruc
tion of attractors and the estimation of their properties 
indicate low-dimensionality of the dynamics (Herzel and 
Wendler, 1991; Mende etal., 1990; Titze etal., 1993). The 
investigation of high-dimensional models of vocal fold 
vibration supports this assumption. It was shown by means 
of the empirical orthogonal functions that normal phona
tion is well represented by only two eigenmodes. The 
simulation of disordered voice has shown that the three 
strongest modes contain 90% of the variance (Berry et al., 
1993). 

Thus, it should be suitable to continue a more 
detailed analysis of the voice producing system at models 
representing only a few of the possible modes in vocal fold 
vibration. In fact, already the symmetric two-m~ model, 
approaching each vocal fold by two coupled oscillators, 
shows bifurcations of various types and deterministic chaos 
(Herzel et al., 1991; Herzel, 1993; Herzel and Knudsen, 
1994). Comparable phenomena are found in a high-dimen
sional model, representing the vocal folds as a nearly real 
shaped continuum and solving the partial differential equa
tions by the finite element method (Berry et al., 1993; Titze 
et al., 1993). However, comprehensive bifurcation dia
grams in such extensive simulations are not available yet 

Here we study a simplified two-mass model to get 
detailed bifurcation diagrams. The reduction of the system 
dimension and of the number of parameters allows us to 
interpret the effect of the most important parameters 
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quantitatively. We are aware that our study has to be 
supplemented by bifurcation analysis of more sophisticated 
models. 

It has been emphasized that various mechanisms 
exist which lead to qualitatively changed sound. Our atten
tion is directed to the effect of tension imbalance between 
both sides. This is, like in earlier studies, an approach to 
unilateral laryngeal paralyses (lshizaka and Isshiki, 1976; 
Smith et al., 1992; Wong et al., 1991). However, the 
investigations in these papers were limited to specific 
simulations of a few representative parameter values. 

In addition to the simplification of earlier models 
our analysis is supported by improved numerical tools. The 
available workstation Spare 2 enabled extensive simula
tions. Furthermore, the continuation program AUTO bas 
been used for the calculation of phonation onset under 
various conditions. 

In the next two sections the symmettic version of 
our model is studied. Then, the effects of asymmetties 
related to different paralyses are analyzed. In both cases, the 
relevant bifurcations are located in parameterplanes spanned 
by parameters of physiological meaning. In the symmetric 
case, the onset of phonation is discussed which corresponds 
to a Hopf bifurcation from a stable steady state to a limit 
cycle. In the asymmetric case, instabilities of the limit cycle 
due to tension imbalance are described by modeling the 
transition from normal to disturbed phonation. 

The Simplified 2-Mass Model 
The 2-mass model, developed and analyzed by 

Ishizaka and Flanagan (1972), evolved to a standard for 
exploring the voice producing system through the years. 
The main goal of the model was to synthesize voice by a 
self-oscillating mechanism. The basic principle is inti
mately related to the observed phase difference between the 

Figur~ J. 2-nuu.l motkl of 1M vocal folth. 
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lower and the upper edge of the vocal fold. This effect can 
be modeled by representing each fold by two coupled 
oscillators (Fig. 1). The oscillations are driven by the lung 
pressure. The induced phase difference of the upper and the 
lower mass enables the energy transfer from the air stream 
to the vocal folds. For sufficiently large subglottal pressure 
the dissipative losses can be compensated, and phonation 
sets in. 

In addition to this principal mechanism, some 
other facts known about the voice producing system are 
taken into consideration. Cubic terms describe the nonlinear 
elastic properties of the tissue. Furthermore, various pres
sure drops inside the glottis are considered, such as the 
pressure drop at the relatively abrupt glottal inlet according 
to measurements of van den Berg (van den Berg, 1957). 
Another kind of energy loss is the viscous damping of the 
air as it passes through the glottis. The most essential 
pressure changes due to glottal geometry are described by 
Bernoulli terms in the pressure equations. 

In comparison with more realistic models, such as 
models being based on partial differential equations simu
lations(TitzeandTalkin, 1979;TitzeandAlipour-Haghighi, 
forthcoming book) or systems of more than two coupled 
oscillators (Story and Titze, 1994; Titze, 1973; Wong etal., 
1991), the 2-mass model appears to be quite simple. Nev
ertheless, more than 10 coupled ordinary differential equa
tions with many parameters are necessary to solve the 
mechanical and the aerodynamical problem (lsbizaka and 
Flanagan, 1972). 

That is why we reduced the model to its basic 
principle, the phase delay between the lower and the upper 
edge of the vocal folds. It is emphasized that the interaction 
of the vocal fold geometry with the airflow according to the 
.Bernoulli equation is the prerequisite to the self oscillating 
motion (Broad, 1979; Stevens, 1977). 

Our aim is to analyze instabilities due to the 
dynamics of the coupled oscillators. Thus, we neglect all 
parts of description beside the basic mechanical equations. 
Particularly, we neglect the cubic nonlinearities of the 
oscillators and the viscous losses inside the glottis and 
separate the vocal fold vibration from the vocal tract 
dynamics. We are aware that neglecting the influence of 
vocal tract and subglottal resonances is a strong simplifica
tion of the voice source. However, bifurcations that we 
expect to occur are also observed in vibration patterns of 
excised larynxes. This fact supports our approach of analyz
ing extremely reduced equations, describing soleley the 
vocal fold dynamics. 

In Ref. (Herzel, 1993; Herzel and Knudsen, 1994; 
Lucero, 1993) similar simplifications have been studied 
and it turned out that the waveforms were quite realistic and 
similartosimulationsofthecomplete2-massmodel (lshizaka 
and Flanagan, 1972). Moreover, the phonation onset in such 



models is found at quite realistic parameter values (Herzel, 
1993; Herzel and Knudsen, 1994; Lucero, 1993). 

Another change regards ~e description of the 
aerodynamical problem. We neglect the pressure drop at 
the inlet and suppose, contrarly to Ishizaka and Flanagan, 
Bernoulli flow only below the narrowest part of the glottis. 
Above this constricti9n, the airstream is considered to be a 
jet (Titze and Alipour-Haghighi, forthcoming). 

According to the idea of the 2-mass model and the 
modifications mentioned above, we obtain the following 
equations. The motion of the masses is described by equa
tions of coupled oscillators (see also Fig. 1) 

e (U) 2 

e ( u )2 

p$ = Pt + 2 a1 = Po + 2 amin ' 

P,- subglottal pressure 
Po- supraglottal pressure 
U - volume flow velocity 
p - air density 

(5) 

(6) 

mioXio + rioXio + kioXio + 8( -ai)Cio(;;) + 
kco(Xio- Xjo) = Fi(Xl{,Xtr,X2J,X2r) 

(I) Setting P
0 
= 0 and taking into account that the Bernoulli 

equation is only relevant during the completely opened 
glottis, we can derive the equations 

with 

{ 
} X> 0 

8(x) = .9 x :50 . 
(2) 

Besides the usual oscillator terms, the 9-function models 
another restoring force which acts only during the collision 
of both sides. The forces F. describe the action of the 

1 

pressure in the glottis. 
The four variables X111 are the displacements of 

masses m111, the other variables and parameters are defmed 
as follows: 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

For numerical simulations the function 9(x) was approxi-aio=aoio + lxio, 

ai=ail +air, 

aoi=aoil + aoir· 
(3) mated by 

m111 -masses 
~~~ - spring constants 
kca - coupling constants 
c111 - additional spring constant during collision 
r111 - amping constants 
~ - glottal rest area 
1 - length of the glottis 

. . { 1 - lower mass 
z,J = 2 - upper mass 

- left side 
-right side 

The forces F1 are computed by the following equation: 

(4) 

d1 - thickness of part i 
P

1 
- pressure inside the glottis acting on part i 

The Bernoulli equation, including the assumption of the 
build up of the jet, reads as follows 

<3(x) = { 
0
tanh (50ff0 ) X> Q 

x:s;o 
(10) 

X
0 

is a value to measure the gradation of the function 9(x). 
For computation of 9(a1) we used xo = a1• 

In the case of 9(ami.) we defme an implicit a
function by a new defmition of amiD 

amin = max(O, amin) (11) 

after calculation of equation 6. 
This procedure results in a continuous dependence 

ofP1 from its arguments (Fig. 2- next page). We note that 
no negative pressure values occur due to our assumption of 
ajetregimeabove the narrowest part. Thus, the asymmetric 
model is described by eightfustorderdifferential equations 
and one algebraic pressure equation. 

Bifurcation Analysis of the Symmetric Model 
The simplified symmetric model shows quite real

istic behavior under similar parameters like the original 
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Figur~ 2 (lop). Pre.rsur~ profile P/a
1
,a1) in IM cas~ of symmetric 

pa~t~n- Figur~ 3 (bottom). Simulation under th~ condition of th~ 
standard paramet~r set showing oscillations of the low~r and upper 
masses and glottal volum~flow velocity U of "normal phonation ". 

modeL The following parameters constitute our standard 
parameter set. 

m =m =m =0.125 u lr 1 

~= ~.= m2 = 0.025, 

kll = k., = kl = 0.08, 
~ = kg = ~ = 0.008, 

r11 = r~ = r1 = 0.02. 
r2l = r2r = r2 = 0.02, 

c 11 = c1, = c1 = 3kt' 
22l = c:zr = c2 = 31:2, 

d1 = 0.25,a01 = a011 + a01, = 0.05, 
d2 = 0.05,a02 = a02J + a02r = 0.05, 

P, = 0.008 (= 8 em Hp), 
p; 0.0011 3. 

All units are given in em, g, ms and their corresponding 
combinations. The. equations of motion are written as 

(12) 
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(14) 

1 
- ( - 1·2v2 - k2x2 
n12 (15) 

- 0 ( -a2 )c2 a2 
- kc(X2- xJ)), 

2/ 

P, (1- 0(amin) (a;
1
;" r) 0 (at) , (16) 

(17) 

(18) 

if 0 < X1 < X2 

if 0 < X2 :S X 1 1 
(19) 

else 

using the variables x1, v1 = X1, x2 and V2 = xr 
Fig. 3 shows the oscillations of the lower and the 

upper mass and the glottal volume flow for the standard 
parameters. The upper masses are only driven by the lower 
ones and oscillate with some delay which refers to the phase 
difference discussed above. 

To describe the voice, one point of interest is the 
so-called voice range profile. It is defined as the part of the 
frequency-intensity plane in which phonation is possible. 
The phonation onset is associated with a Hopf bifurcation, 
i.e. a stationary point loses its stability and a stable limit 
cycle arises. In analogy to the voice range profile, we 
discuss the phonation onset in the P, - k 1 plane. P, is 
intimately related to the intensity and the stiffness k1 is the 
principal parameter governing the frequency of the output. 

Before we consider bifurcation diagrams, we want 
to discuss the existence and the stability of the fixed points 
of the system. For this simplified model an analytical 
treatment is possible. To get the equilibrium positions, we 
set the derivatives of the variables in Eqs. (12) through (15) 
to zero. From (12) and (14) we obtain 

VJ = 0, (20) 

(21) 

Eq. (15) is solved by 

kc 
X2 = k2 + kc XJ· 

(22) 



ao ldtP11 k2(k2 + 2kc) 
Xt = -2] + 2 (k2 + kc)(ktk2 + kc(kl + k2)) 

(
ldtP11 k2(k2+2kc) )

2 
aod1P11 k2 

± 2 (k2 + kc)(ktk2 + kc(kt + k2)) + 2 ktk2 + kc(kt + k2). 

(24) 

Replacing~ by Eq. (22) in Eq. (13) we get a cubic equation 
for x1• In the case of a rectangular shaped glottis, we find the 
trivial solution 

Xt = 0, 
(23) 

This result is independent of the elastic properties of both 
sides because the entire pressure is dropped at the glottal 
inlet. Due to our assumption of ajetabove the smallest area, 
this is a solution for a divergent rest position of the glottis, 
i.e. a10 < 3.z0, too, since P 1 = 0 follows from alliin = a

1
• 

Knowing one solution of the cubic equation for the 
estimation of the equilibrium position of x

1
, the equation 

can be reduced to a quadratic one the solutions of which are 
in equation 24 (above). 

Ignoring our restriction x1 ~ x2 (Bernoulli equation 
applies in our model only to the convergent glottis), this 
result is comparable to expressions in Ref. (Lucero, 1993). 
However, due to our assumption of a jet, no negative 
pressure values occur and, hence, no steady state with x1 < 
0, leading to a1 <~'exists. Below a critical value of P. 

(25) 

both solutions of (24) are negative, i.e. only the trivial 
solution xi = 0 remains. 

Note that the solution of (24) corresponding to the 
minus sign is always less than -aJ21 indicating a closed 
glottis. Thus, this fiXed point does not exist in our model 
independent of assuming a Bernoulli flow or a jet. Lucero 
(1993) got a third (stable) equilibrium position for a small 
pressure interval. The existence of this fiXed point is 
associated with the pressure drop describing the abrupt 
glottal entry. For our assumed idealized Bernoulli flow at 
this point, this equilibrium position does not occur. 

Thus, in contrast to Refs. (Herzel, 1993; Herzel 
and Knudsen, 1994; Lucero, 1993), the assumption of the 
build up of a jet at the smallest glottal gap leads to only one 
equilibrium position for P. < P cria (Steinecke, 1993). P cria is 
the value at which the positive root of (24) becomes greater 
than zero, i.e. this branch crosses the trivial solution and 
becomes relevant. 

Now we want to consider briefly the stability 
properties of the steady states. For this purpose, our system 
of n = 4 equations 

:i: = f(z) (26) 

is linearized at its ftxed points xo with f(XO) = 0. The 
evolution of a small deviation y = x - xo is described by the 
linearized equations 

iJ = Ay ' (27) 

A is termed Jacobi-matrix. If the real part of at least one 
eigenvalue is greater than zero, the steady state is unstable. 
Instead of calculating all the eigenvalues, it is possible to 
use the Ruth-Hurwitz criterion to get conditions for the 
signs of all real parts (Jetscbke, 1989). 

In the case of ke = 0, i.e. if both masses are 
uncoupled, it is possible to calculate the critical values for 
an instability (bifurcation). Considering the equilibrium 
position x1 = 0, x2 = 0, we get as the result that it becomes 
unstable for 

kc-0.0 

Ps 
kc-0.025 

(28) 

~:~~ L --------------------] 
" ~:: cmmmuuuoon••""·.-:-~~~-~~~~-------1 

0.000 0.005 O.Q1 0 0.015 0.020 
Ps 

Figu~ 4. Equilibrium positioru of x1 und~r nanoJcillalory (Ice = 0) and 
oscillatory conditions. 
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standard values. 

This is equivalent to the requirement (Steinecke, 1993) 

(29) 

The branch from Eq. (24) which crosses the trivial solution 
at this point becomes stable, i.e. an exchange of stability, 
termed transcritical bifurcation, occurs (see also Lucero, 
1993). 

All in all, there is in contrast to the analysis of 
Lucero (1993) below P crit only one stable fixed point and for 
P > P . one stable and one unstable fiXed point exist (see 
• ~ . ds Fig. 4). The transcritical bifurcation correspon to a 

change of the glottal shape from a rectangular to a conver
gentone. 

For k > 0 the bifurcations were determined by 
using the contfuuation program AUTO. Continuation tech
niques allow the location of bifurcation lines in parameter 
planes with moderate effort (Kubicek and Marek, 1983 ). At 
k = 0.025 (Fig. 4) the trivial equilibrium position loses its 
stability via a Hopf bifurcation and oscillations set in. 

In Figs. 5 and 6 the phonation onset is drawn in 
dependence on damping parameters and glottal rest area, 
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respectively. Below the lines a stable f~ed point exists and 
oscillations are damped ouL For increasing pressure phona
tion sets in. The effectofboth of the parameters is to be seen . 
As expected, the threshold increases with the damping 
constants. 

An increased glottal rest area leads to a significant 
increase of the phonation threshold for all stiffness values. 
Moreover, oscillations cease to exist for higher values ofk_.
This result should be kept in mind in so far that a paralysts 
of the nervus laryngeus inferior is associated with a fiXing 
of the affected vocal fold in the paramedian or the 
intermedian position (Wendler and Seidner, 1987). 

Modeling Unilateral Paralyses 
Unilateral laryngeal paralyses lead to changed 

glottal configurations and tension imbal~ce be~een b?th 
sides. It has been shown in experiments wtth exCised canme 
larynxes that such imbalance results in diverse oscill~ry 
patterns of the vocal folds (lsshiki et al., 1977). Dependmg 
on the glottal rest area three patterns could be distinguished. 
In the case of extremely narrow or wide glottal gaps the 
oscillations are quite regular, the tenser side remarkably 
precedes the flaccid one. In the case of moderate rest areas 
the oscillations show alternating amplitudes, and for highly 
increased imbalance the vibrations become irregular{lsshiki 
et al., 1977). 

The degree of the disturbance of the voice quality 
depends on the localization of the nerve injury (Pahn et al., 
1984; Wendler and Seidner, 1987). The laryngeal muscles 
are essentially innervated by the nervus laryngeus superior 
and the nervus laryngeus inferior. The superior laryngeal 
nerve paralysis results in the deficiency of the cricothyroid 
muscle. This muscle is responsible for the principal tension 
of the vocal fold. That is wby, the voice is often limited in 
the phonation of higher tones. Furthermore, patients some
times have difficulties in intonation (Wendler and Seidner, 
1987). 

In the case of an inferior laryngeal nerve paralysis 
(recurrent paralysis) all intraglottal muscles except the 
cricothyroid are involved. Therefore, the vocalis muscle 
cannot contract, and because of the absence of adductors the 
vocal cord cannot be brought into phonatory position. The 
active cricothyroid muscle partially compensates for this 
effect by imposing passive stress on the vocal fold which is 
mostly ftxed in the paramedian position or just off midline. 
The voice quality is highly influenced by this ftxing posi
tion and the actual position of the arytenoid cartilage 
(Wendler and Seidner, 1987). 

Under conditions of a combined paralysis of both 
nerves, mostly caused by an injury of the vagal nerve, the 
vocal fold is often ftxed in the intermedian position and the 
voice is highly disturbed (Pahn et al., 1984; Wendler and 
Seidner, 1987). 



For a very large glottal gap breathiness due to 
turbulence is the dominant deviation from normal phona
tion. However, in several cases subharmonics, modulations 
and irregularities have been reported for patients with 
paralytic dysphonia (Hammarberg et al., 1986; Herzel et 
al., 1993). 

Now, we want to investigate the simplified 2-mass 
model under the conditions of unilateral paralysis to fmd 
correlations between changed glottal parameters and the 
type of vibrations. 

_For this purpose we defme two tension parameters 
Q and Q as an attempt to describe the activity of the 
cricothyroid and the vocalis muscle, respectively. The 
cricothyroid muscle stresses the whole vocal fold. That 
means that the elastic properties of all parts.of the vocal fold 
are affected. The corresponding parameters QCI is defined in 
a similar way as in Ref. (lshizaka and Flanagan, 1972) 

kiOt = QOtkiOtO, (30) 

kcOt = QOtkcOtO, (31) 

CiOt = QOtCiao, (32) 

mi01 = miao/Qa. (33) 

The index 0 denotes the standard parameter set. The tension 
parameters Q

11 
describe the change of the eigenfrequencies 

as follows: 

Wja = QOtwi010, (34) 

w?a 
kia 

= 
mi01 

(35) 

The conttaction of the vocalis muscle only effects its own 
tension. Supposing that the properties of the vocalis muscles 
are represented by the masses m

11
, Q

11 
may describe their 

tensions in the following way (Hirano, 1981; Smith et al., 
1992): 

ktOt = QOtkiOtO, (36) 

CtOt = CJaCiOtO, (37) 

m101 = miOtO/Qa. (38) 

In the next sections we discuss bifurcations due to varying 
parameters Q and Q. 

Bifurcation Diagrams of Asymmetric Vocal Fold 
Vibration 
Modeling Superior Nerve Paralysis 

Unilateral superior nerve paralysis is modeled by 
tension imbalance Q1 ¢ Qr. Inspections ofEqs. (1) reveals 
that the transformation of the time t ~ Q1t and of the 
subglottal pressure P. ~ P.JQ1 reduces the problem in a way 
that the left side remains uninvolved. Hence, the asymmet
ric properties are described solely by Q = Q,/Q1 as the ratio 
of the eigenfrequencies of both sides. 

mil=mio, 
mir=mio/Q, 

kil=kio, 
kir=Qkio, 

Cil=Cio, 
Cir=QciQ. (39) 

The scaling of the time corresponds to higher frequencies 
at higher tension, the scaling of the subglottal pressure 
refers to the necessity of an increased pressure to displace 
the stressed vocal folds. The transformation implies that we 
can restrict our analysis to Q s. 1 since any situation with 
Q1 > Qr can be rescaled to a case with Q < 1. 

In addition to Q as a measure of asymmetry, the 
subglottal pressure P 

1 
takes an important part. P 

1 
is a 

measure of the energy that is pumped into the system. 
Furthermore, the higher P •' the stronger both sides are 
coupled by the induced airflow. For P. ~ 0 both sides are 
separated and cannot oscillate. 

Along this line, we want to investigate the vibra
tory behavior in the Q- P,- parameter plane. According to 
the transformation and physiological relevance, it is suffi
cient to consider only values with 0.4 < Q < 1. 

higher resonances. 
long transients 
andcbaos 

1:1 

0.012 .____,__.......__...J....-_.____,_ _ _.__...L......---1---'-------J 

0.5 0.52 0.54 
Q 

0.56 0.58 0.6 

Figun 7. Bifurcalitm diagrrun in 1M Q- P,plane showing diflemtl types 
of alt~ton labeled by tlut ratio of maxima ofx1,:x11during one cncillalory 
cycle. 
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Figun 8 (upper kft). SimMlllliotu for P. = 0.0145 and Q = 0.6 showing 1: 1loc/cing of both folds. Figun 9 (upper right). SimulmiOIU for P. = 0.0145 and 
Q = 0.57 showing 2:2 loc/cing of both folds. Figure 10 (lower left). SinudaliOIU for P. = 0.0145 and Q = 0.53 showing 5:81ocJcing of both folds. Figure 
11 (lower right). Simulations for P. = 0.0150and Q = 0.529shuwing cluw6. 

Because bifurcations primarily occur in the case of 
significant asymmetry, in Fig. 7 only a part of the Q- P, 
plane is shown. The bifurcation diagram is based on 400 ms 
simulations of the equations of motion on a grid in the plane 
{AQ = 0.001, AP, = 0.0002). Initial conditions are the same 
for each simulation (x11~0)= x1r~0)=0.1, x11(0)= x1r(0)=0.1, 
xiO) = ~(0) = 0 and xiO) = x2r(0) = 0). 

In the shown region, 0.5 < Q < 0.6, a variety of 
bifurcations can be detected. Regions of differentattractors 
are labeled with the ratio of the number of the maxima of 
X

1
r and x11 during one oscillatory cycle. Normal phonation 

corresponds, for example, to one maximum of the elonga
tions x1" labeled by 1:1. Alternating amplitudes, related to 
period-doubling, imply a ratio 2:2. The circled numbers in 
Fig. 7 refer to the parameter values studied in the following 
Figures 8 through 11. In each figure the oscillations of the 
lower masses and the glottal volume flow velocity are 
represented. In Fig. 12 the Fourier spectra of the 
corresponding time series x1r(t) are presented and Figs. 13 
and 14 display phase porttaits and next-maximum maps of 
these simulations. 
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The frequency of the motion is governed by the 
frequency of the flaccid side, i.e. the lower Q, the lqwer 
fundamental frequency. This result is related to the inability 
of patients to phonate higher tones and the difficulty to hit 
the intended tone. 1 

Fig. 8 shows the locking ofboth sides in a 1:1 ratio. 
The healthy vocal fold, x11, precedes the affected side, 
which oscillates with a greater amplitude. In Fig. 9 we can 
find period-doubling behavior, leading to alternating pulses 
in the air flow. Such a subharmonic regime has been often 
observed in voice pathology and is associated with such 
terms as "octave jump" or "dicrotic dysphonia". In Fig. 10 
the right vocal fold oscillates with period 5. The left side 
with its higher eigenfrequency is locked in such a way that 
its motion has 8 maxima during one cycle. This behavior 
leads to an increased intensity of subharmonic components 
(see Fig. 12). For the parameters in Fig. 11 the vibrations 
become irregular. The corresponding Fourier specbUm in 
Fig. 12 shows besides the peaks of the basic frequency and 
the ftrSt subharmonic a quite unstructured contour. 
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1
, of the 

attracton. 

Another tool for the analysis of complex motion 
are phase portraits and next-maximum maps. Fig. 13 dis
plays the projection of the atttactors into the x11 - x1r plane. 
The plot of consecutive maxima of x1r is shown in Fig. 14. 
These figures support our claim that the observed complex 
oscillations corresponds to subharmonic regimes and chao~ 
respectively. 

It is emphasized that qualitative changes in the 
voice signal which results from the flow U are governed 
mainly by the multiple period of the behavior of x1r' i.e. a 
period-doubling, -tripling etc. in the motion of x1r(t) leads 
to the bifurcation in U(t), whereas the period of x

11 
influ

ences the sound, i.e. the intensity of harmonics in the 
specttum by forming the shapes of the glottal flow pulses. 

All in all, transitions to oscillations with a multiple 
period dominate in the Q - P. plane, while chaos seldom 
occurs. Furthermore, these bifurcations are located at low 
Q values and relatively high P.- Note, that for tensed vocal 
folds the sub glottal pressure has to be increased even more 
to obtain the same bifurcations according to the transforma-

tion mentioned above. Therefore, instabilities of the voice 
are to be expec~ mostly at high intensity and low funda
mental frequency. 

In Fig. 15 the maxima of x1r are plotted versus 
asymmetry Q. AtP, = 0.010 a small parameter region shows 
period-doubling and chaos. The plot for higher pressure 
P, = 0.015 is characterized by abrupt transitions to other 
regimes, indicating hysteresis, i.e. the bifurcations are 
associated with the coexistence of two different attractors. 

In such a case it is worth studing the basins of 
atttaction ofboth atttactors. Fig. 16 shows the basins of the 
1:1 and the 2:2 atttactor at parameters Q = 0.585 and P, = 
0.0145 for varying initial displacements of the masses. The 
sttucture of the regions is relatively complicated. To see if 
there is a more differentiated sttucture, a small parameter 
region has been tested with a higher precision. In Fig. 16 it 
is marked by a dark area of the basin of the 1:1 atttactor (due 
to the higher density of points) surrounding a mitten-like 
area of the 2:2 basin. However, the borderline between the 
basins seems to be smooth. Intertwined basins of atttaction 
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imply that rather weak perturbations may induce abrupt 
jumps to the other regime as observed in acoustic s.ignals 
(Herzel et al., 1991; Herzel et al., 1993; Kelman, 1981; 
Mende et al., 1990; Ramig et al., 1988; SirviO and 
Michelsson, 1976). 

Modeling Recurrent Nerve Paralysis 
Recurrent nerve paralysis is associated with a 

change of the glottal rest area. Considering the rectangular 
shaped glottis, a fiXed rest position of only one side does not 
show any asymmetric effect The glottal gap affects mainly 
the phonation onset as discussed in section 3. 

In this section we want to investigate bifurcations 
in the Q -P. plane. Despite the absence of a transformation 
as in preceding section, we restrict the analysis of the Q 
dependence to the same interval as for Q to underscore the 
different effects of these parameters. 

The bifurcation diagram in the Q- P, plane (AQ = 
0.01, AP5 = 0.0002) in Fig. 17 shows another structure as 
Fig. 7. There are significant differences to be seen. 
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The small Q interval with period-doubling or 
-tripling at Q = 0.7 exists over the whole P scale. Bifurca-• .. 
tions already occur at relatively large values of Q, i.e.less 
asymmetry. The region at Q = 0.5 ... 0.6 shows a variety of 
different regimes, containing tori and chaos. The !-dimen
sional bifurcation diagram in Fig. 18 displays the occur
rence of large regions of irregular motion with interspersed 
periodic windows. Conttarly to the behavior in the Q- P. 
plane, standard subglottal pressure Scm IPO is sufficient to 
reach these bifurcations. 

Figs. 19 and 20 show toroidal and chaotic oscilla
tions, respectively. In Figs. 21 and 22 the corresponding 
spectra, attractors and consecutive maxima are plotted. 

In addition to the occurrence of other types of 
auractors, bifurcations of the v.oice signal are not to be seen 
in the behavior of the affected side. In the case of frequency 
locking the period of x,r(t) does not necessarily agree with 
that of the glottal volume flow velocity as in the case of 
simulations due to the Q asymmetry. 
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difference between the toroidal and the chaotic regime. 

Summary and Discussion 
The .aim of the paper was to analyze bifurcations 

which are closely related to observations in voice pathol
ogy. For example, in Ref. (Herzel et al. , 1993) period
tripling and low-frequency modulation have been analyzed 
for patients with laryngeal paralysis which are qualitatively 
comparable to the simulations above. In order to get 
comprehensive bifurcation diagrams in appropriate param
eterplanes we had to simplify the classic Ishizaka-Flanagan 
model. However, inspection of the time-series and the study 
of the phonation onset revealed that the simplified model 
retained some physiological relevance. 

The main focus of the paper was the location of 
instabilities due to different stiffness values of the left and 
right vocal fold being characteristic for laryngeal paralysis. 
It was found that overcritical tension imbalance leads to 
subharmonic regimes, two frequency oscillations and chaos. 
In many cases, the transitions are associated with hysteresis, 
i.e. in certain parameter regions differentattractors coexist. 
For such a case the basins of attraction of two coexisting 
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Figure 22. Atrractors in the x11 - x~.plane and plot of consecutive maxima 
of x1~ respectively. 

limit cycles have been analyzed. It turned out that these 
basins are intertwined which implies an additional source of 
unpredictability. For slightly different initial conditions 
rather distinct asymptotic dynamics results. 

Our paper is embedded in continuing studies on 
implications of nonlinear dynamics for voice research. In 
papers devoted to signal analysis three different kinds of 
attractors have been discussed (Herzel etal., 1993; Titzeet 
al., 1993): subbarmonic regimes, toroidal oscillations and 
chaotic attractors. These regimes are often observed in 
newborn cries and voice disorders. They have been termed, 
for example "octave jumps", "double harmonic break", 
"diplopbonia", "dicrotic dysphonia" or "creaky voice". 

In our model these three attractor types have been 
identified with the aid of phase portraits, next-maximum 
maps and power spectra The origin of the instabilities in our 
simplified model can be traced back to the desyncbronization 
of two oscillators, the left and right fold. For sufficiently 
large effects of nonlinearities (related to large subglottal 
pressure) and overcritical detuning of the eigenfrequencies, 
complex oscillation patterns are found. Hence, the hypoth
esis is substantiated that many observed voice instabilities 
are due to the desynchronization of a few principal modes 
of vocal fold vibrations (Berry et al., 1993). 

Earlier studies devoted to asymmetric vocal fold 
models (lshizaka and Issbiki, 1976; Smith et al., 1992; 
Wong et al., 1991) were restricted to simulations at a few 
parameter values or, at most. one-parameter variations. As 
a major methodical result of our study we claim that the 
complex bifurcation scenarios require the analysis of (at 
least) two-parameter variations. Continuation techniques, 
such as A liTO may support direct simulations of the model 
equations. An already widely used two-parameter "bifurca
tion diagram" is the voice range profile. The location and 
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characterization of instabilities in such planes of accessible 
parameters may be the appropriate sttategy to compare 
experimental observations with models quantitatively. 

Future studies will be devoted to a quantitative 
comparison of voice disorders and simulations along this 
direction. As a fllSt step, bifurcation diagrams, such as Fig. 
7 in this paper, based on more sophisticated models and 
excised larynx studies are desirable. 
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Abstract 
An excised larynx experiment was undertaken to 

investigate the interaction between acoustic pressures in a 
subglottal tube and the amplitude of vibration of the vocal 
folds. Pressure was measured beneath the vocal folds 
during three specific moments of the vibratory cycle: (1) 
when the superior margin of the vocal folds began to 
separate, (2) when the vocal folds were maximally apart and 
(3) when the inferior margin of the vocal folds began to 
touch. Results indicate that the amplitude of vibration 
increases when the acoustic pressure beneath the vocal 
folds are positive at the moment of opening and negative 
when the vocal folds are maximally apart. The implications 
of these experiments to involuntary register transitions in 
the human voice are discussed in light of a previously 
proposed register theory. 

Introduction 
Subglottal pressure has two components the mean 

pressures that result from expiratory effort and an acoustic 
component that results from a resonance in the subglottal 
airway1.2J. This paper addresses the effect that the acoustic 
component has on the amplitude of vibration of the vocal 
folds. 

It appears that resonance in the subglottal airway 
can influence the way the vocal folds vibrate. According to 
Large", Nadolecmy-Millioud and Zimmerman' concluded 
that the influence of resonances in the subglottal airway 
undoubtedly had some effect upon the vocal registers in 
singing. Van den Berg6 explained that register breaks are 
experienced by singers at the frequencies of the sub glottal 
resonances and therefore must be influential in their occur
rence. Even with very limited evidence, these ideas have 
been compelling enough to influence pedagogical theories 
of voice training. Vennard7 describes the importance of 

subglottal resonance in explaining why the chest to falsetto 
(or head) register transition occurs in both men and women 
at about the same frequency (around E .. ). He concludes that 
it could only be the similarity in the subglottal resonances 
that could account for this because anatomical differences 
in the size and shape of the larynges between the sexes are 
too large. 

The subglottal airway has been a difficult place to 
measure acoustic pressures on normal subjects. For this 
reason, early estimates of sub glottal pressure were made on 
cadavers of large dogs and humans8 and laryngectomies9• 

The development of miniature pressure transducers, how
ever, has enabled investigators to measure subglottal pres
sures in a few special subjects. Small transducers can now 
be mounted on the end of a catheter and placed in the 
sub glottal airway via the glottis. This makes it possible to 
measure the acoustic pressure changes that occur within the 
vibratory cycle and accurately determine the resonant 
frequencies 10

•
11

• Subglottal formant frequency data gath
ered in this manner differ significantly from early esti
mates, as can be seen in Table 1. Note, in particular, that 
the measurements by van den Berg et al. on a cadaver 
underestimated the fust three formant frequencies, and the 
measurement by Ishizaka et al. overestimated the fust three 
formant frequencies, in comparison to more recent mea
surements. 

Table 1. 
Subgloual formant frequencies and band widths reported io the literature. 
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Influence of Subglottal Resonance Upon Aerodynamic 
Driving Pressure 

Titze proposed a hypothesis of vocal registers that 
considers the subglottal acoustic pressure as part of the 
driving pressure of the vocal folds during phonation12• 

Based on the fltSt subglottal formant frequency F 1' being 
510 .Hz13, Titze described conditions of constructive and 
destructive interference between vocal fold movement and 
formant pressures. The amplitude of vibration of the vocal 
folds, he claimed, could be significantly affected by these 
interactions, so that register transitions in the voice may be 
triggered by this interference phenomenon. 

Figure 1 shows several conditions for which con
structive and destructive interference was proposed to 
occur.The resonance of the fltSt subglottal formant is 
represented as a decaying sinusoid at 510Hz. The dashed 
line for each condition is the glottal area curve (idealized 
with an open quotient of 0.5) for one period of vocal fold 
vibration. Glottal opening begins on the horizontal line and 
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maximum amplitude of the glottis occurs at the apex of the 
dashed curve. 

Constructive interference should occur when the 
positive peak of the pressure waveform coincides with 
glottal opening. In this case, the positive pressure adds to 
the driving force of the mean subglottal pressure. If, in 
addition, the pressure is negative when the vocal folds are 
returning to the midline, then optimum reinforcement 
should occur; the pressure in the glottis provides a force that 
is applied in the direction of the velocity of the vocal folds 
(outward and inward). The optimum relationship should 
occur when F0 = 3/5F1 ', or about 306Hz, as shown in the 
middle of the figure. 

Cases of destructive interference can be seen when 
F

0 
= F

1 
',or when F0=2/5F1 ';the acoustic pressure in these 

cases is negative when the vocal folds are moving apart and 
positive when they are moving together. Several other 
interference relationships at higher and lower F 0 are also 
presented in Figure 1, but these are deemed to be of lesser 
importance. 

At the optimum constructive interference condi
tion (F

0 
= 3/5F1 '=306Hz), it was predicted that the ampli

tude of vibration could increase by as much as 0.8 mm. This 
is a significant change when compared to a typical ampli
tude of vibration of 1.0 - 2.0 mm 14

• 

To follow up on this prediction, an experiment 
was undertaken in this study to investigate the interaction 
between subglottal acoustic pressure and vocal fold vibra
tion. Excised larynges were used instead of human subjects 
to allow for quantification of vibrational amplitude. 

The previous analytical predictions were based on 
relationships between a constant subglottal formant fre
quency and a broad range ofF 0 in the human. Due to the 
limited frequency range of the excised larynx, it was not 
possible to recreate this same condition in the excised 
larynx. Therefore, the experiment was designed so that the 
F0 of the excised larynx would remain constant and the 
subglottal resonances could be tuned through a range of 
frequencies. 

Experimental Apparatus 
A pseudo-subglottal system was built using cop

per tubing acquired from a musical instrument manufac
turer. The pseudo-trachea consisted of straight and curved 
copper tubing similar to the slide mechanism on a musical 
brass instrument (Figure 2). Formant frequencies were 
changed by sliding the telescoping lengths of tubing in or 
out of one another. Six different sets of slides of various 
length were necessary to provide the range of resonance 
frequencies required. This tuning apparatus was integrated 
into a previously described excised larynx bench set-up15• 



Figure 2. P:wu:lo-trachea consisting of a series of close tolerance copper 
tubes and elbuws that change the tube length by sliding in and out. 

Procedures 
Larynges 

Excised canine larynges were procured from the 
cardio-vascular research laboratory located in the Medical 
Research Laboratories at the University of Iowa. The dogs 
were typically of mixed breed and included both male and 
female animals weighing between 25 and 30 kg. Each 
animal had been used in cardio-vascular research projects 
prior to the harvesting of the larynx. No animals were 
euthanized for the purposes of this experiment. The laryn
ges were excised within a few minutes post mortem, placed 
in a 0.9% saline solution and chilled for at least 24 hours 
before being used in the experiment. The medial surfaces 
of the vocal folds were carefully inspected for abnormali
ties. Preparation of the tissue for the excised experiment is 
fully described by Durham15

, but a brief review of proce
dures will follow. 

Tissue Mounting and Data Collection 
The larynx was mounted by placing the tracheal 

tissue over the end of the pseudo-trachea and securing it 
with a clamp. The larynx was stabilized with a customized 
mounting apparatus consisting of an aluminum framework 
with needle prongs attached to micrometers (Figure 3). The 
needles attached to the micrometers were inserted into the 
muscular processes of the arytenoid cartilages and/or asso
ciated tissues, and were used to provide the adductory force 
which closed the glottis. 

The length of the vocal folds was fixed with a 
suture at the thyroid angle to a secure attachment on the 
experimental apparatus. Optimum length of the vocal folds 
was subjectively determined for each larynx by judging the 
quality and stability of phonation. Optimum length was 
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Figure 3. Illustration of the excised larynx experimental setup. 

Cricoid 
cartilage 

Trachea 

Figure 4. Subglottal section of a larynx shuwing the placement of the 
sensing tube of the pressure transducer between the arytenoid cartilages in 
the posterior larynx. 

usually within 1 or2mm oftherestlength (defined to be the 
in situ length of the vocal folds in the excised state). Length 
remained constant during the course of the experiment. 
Electrodes from a S ynchrovoice Inc. electroglottograph 
(EGG) were attached to the thyroid lamina and held in place 
with small pins. The ground electrode was attached to the 
cricoid lamina. 

A Micro Switch gauge type pressure transducer 
(130PC) was used to record the pressure (P,

1
) underneath the 
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vocal folds. The housing of the transducer was fitted with 
a small extension tube for accessing the subglottal space. 
The transducer was mounted above the larynx, directly 
superior to the arytenoid cartilages (Figure 4). The exten
sion tube was placed between the arytenoid cartilages with 
the open end extending below the level of the vocal folds. 
The distal end of the tube was sealed and a window was 
opened on the side of the tube for monitoring pressure16• 

The tissue was sumred closed around the tube to prevent air 
leakage. 

Video images of the vocal folds were acquired 
with a Sony CCD video camera (model DXC-102) using a 
90 mm Rokunar lens for measurement of glottal amplitude. 
The camera was mounted approximately 20 em above the 
larynx and focused on the superior plane of the vocal folds. 

The EGG signal was processed by a special phase 
delay circuit that was used to trigger a Pioneer DS330-ST 
stroboscopic light source17• The phase of the strobe was 
controlled manually to 'ftx' the visual image at three 
specific points of the vibratory cycle: (1) maximum excur
sion from the midline of the glottis (henceforth referred to 
simply as maximum), (2) moment of opening of the superior 
margins of the vocal folds (opening) and (3) moment of fust 
contact of the inferior margins of the vocal folds (closing). 
The image was 'ftxed' at the three parts of the cycle by 
observing the video image on a 1V monitor. Calibration of 
the image for measuring glottal dimensions was achieved 
by recording 1 mm grids placed on the superior surface of 
the vocal folds prior to the experiment. Video images were 
recorded on a Panasonic AG 1960 pro-line SVHS video 
cassette recorder, which has accurate frame by frame 
capabilities for analysis purposes. Maximum glottal ampli
tude was measured directly off the screen of a Sony 
Trinitron video monitor screen. Maximum glottal ampli
tude measurements were made when the glottis was rectan
gular, i.e. when the lower and upper lip of the vocal folds 
were vertically lined up. 

Each time the strobe light flashed; it produced a 
large voltage pulse which was significant enough to con
taminate the signal from the Microswitch pressure trans
ducer. The pulse of the strobe was used as an event marker 
in the P,

8 
signal, indicating the place to measure the pressure 

which was associated with the ftxed visual image. Mea
surements were made on the pressure signal just prior to the 
superimposed pulse from the strobe at each of the three 
points of interest during the vibratory cycle (determined 
from the visual image). 

All signals transduced from the larynx (except the 
video image) were recorded with a digital Sony Instrumen
tation recorder (PC-108M) at a bandwidth of 5kHz (10kHz 
sampling frequency). All signals were time synchronous 
within a small percent of error with this device. 
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A constant-flow air supply was provided by an 
Ingersoll-Rand Type 30 air compressor. Levels of air flow 
were monitored electronically with the use of a Statham 
differential pressure transducer (PM5). The air was condi
tioned for temperature and humidity by two Concha-therm 
ill devices (Respiratory Care Inc.) to approximately 37 -
40° C and greater than 95% humidity prior to entering the 
pseudo-tracheal tube system. Some cooling of the air took 
place in the tubing of the pseudo-trachea between the 
pseudo-lung exit and the vocal folds. 

Mter the larynx was mounted and all transducers 
attached, a suitable subglottal pressure for stable phonation 
was determined and utilized throughout the experiment 
The full length range of the pseudo-trachea tubes (in 1 em 
inaements) was used for each larynx in a randomized order. 
AU-tube manometer was employed during the experiment 
to monitor the mean subglottal pressure for each condition. 
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Time 
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Figu~ 5. Poinl8 ofmea~uremmt on IMsubglottill prusurewavefonn. Top 
wtlVeform (1) is the EGG signal and (2) is 1M pressure waveform; (a) 
without the strobe pulse, (b) strobe pulse superimposed on the pressure 
waveform at 1M moment of glottill opening, (c) strobe pulse at moment of 
maximumglottalwidthand (d) strobe pulse at the moment of glottal closing. 



Phonation was initiated and all signals were re
corded for each trial. The strobe was turned on and the video 
image used to tune the trigger/delay circuit to each of the 
three moments of the vibratory cycle. Several seconds of 
all data signals were recorded at each of the three vibratory 
moments. The nextlength condition was set and the process 
repeated until the full range of the pseudo-trachea tubes had 
been used. The vocal folds were periodically bathed in a 
0.9% saline solution to prevent desiccation of the tissue. 

Results 
Figure 5 shows typical EGG and P,, waveforms 

from the experiment An example with no strobe pulse is 
shown in part (a). The strobe pulse can be seen as the 
negative-going spike in the other three graphs. In part (b) 
the spike occurs at the moment of opening (as determined 
by the visual image), in part (c) during the maximum 
amplitude of vibration and in part (d) at the moment of 
closure of the inferior margin of the vocal folds. The point 
on the P 

11 
waveform immediately before the spike occurred 

was taken to represent the pressure at that point in the 
vibratory cycle. By comparing the shape of the waveform 
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with and without the strobe pulse, it was determined that the 
pulse introduced no significant distortion of the waveform 
other than at the paint of occurrence. 

Figure 6 presents waveforms for a case in which 
the length of the pseudo trachea was approximately 38 em 
and F0 was 181Hz. The upper trace is the EGG signal and 
the lower trace is the P,, signal. Coronal images of the vocal 
folds 18 are placed along the waveform to describe vocal fold 
movement along with sub glottal pressure and contact area. 
Four events were determined by comparing pressure wave
forms with and without the strobe pulse and inserting the 
sketches in the approximate positions. Referring to Titze' s 
theoretical relationships between F 

0 
and F

1
' in Figure 1, this 

case represents nearly destructive interference between 
subglottal acoustic pressure and vocal fold movement 
Specifically, subglottal pressure drops in the closed glottis 
phase and rises in the open glottis phase, similar to what is 
seen for F 0 = F 1' in Figure 1. Pressure is lowest just prior to 
glottal opening. This retards vocal fold movement at a 
moment when a strong positive subglottal pressure is 
needed to blow the vocal folds apart at the bottom. 

To the contrary, the waveforms in Figure 7 show 
a strong positive pressure at glottal opening. This acoustic 
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pressure helps to drive the vocal folds apart in the opening 
phase. The waveforms are from the same larynx, with the 
pseudo-trachea adjusted to a length of approximately. 80 
em, with theF

0
atapproximately 175Hz. Presumably, the 

waveforms in Figure 6 and Figure 7 differ only as a result 
of the change of length of the pseudo-trachea (from 38 em 
to 80 em). A constructive relationship now exists between 
subglottal pressure and vocal fold movement, which is 
similar to the Fo = 3/5F1' case depicted in Figure 1. 

A quantitative relation was sought between vibra
tional amplitude and some effective acoustic driving pres
sure on the vocal folds. Since vibrational amplitude is 
dependent upon the mean subglottal pressure as well as the 
acoustic pressure, the relevant amplitude will be reported as 
a ratio of the maximum halfwidth of the glottis normalized 
to the mean subglottal pressure. This will be called the 
glottal amplitude ratio R, defined as 

R ., l/2 maximum glottal width (at mi.d-membranous vocal fold) 
• mean subglottal pressure 

Defining an effective acoustic driving pressure is less 
straightforward because subglottal pressure does not drive 
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the vocal folds over the entire glottal cycle. In the open part 
of the cycle, the net driving pressure on the medial surface 
of the vocal fold can be approximated as: 

P • P,_ 4z + P (1- Gz) 
~ .. ~ 

where Pill is the input pressure to the vocal ttact(supraglottal 
pressure), P 

11 
is the subglottal pressure, a

1 
is the duct area at 

glottal entry, and~ is the duct area at glottal exit11
• For an 

excised larynx phonating into free space, Pia = 0 and the 
driving pressure is the subglottal pressure modified by the 
factor 1 - aja

1
• When a

1 
»~(a highly convergent glottis), 

the full subglottal pressure is applied to the vocal folds. This 
occurs just after glottal opening (see the sketches at point c 
in Figures 6 and 7). For a rectangular glottis, however, the 
driving pressure is basically zero because aJa. = 1. This 
occurs at the maximum glottal width (point d in Figures 6 
and 7). For a divergent glottis, the driving pressure is also 
near zero because the flow detaches from the wall and the 
glottal airstream is in the form of a jet Thus, we conclude 
that the subglottal pressure has its main driving effect in the 
time interval between glottal opening and maximum glottal 
width. We therefore defme 

AP :: P •(Ill giottiJl opening) - P 
11

(llt 111GXimam glottlll width) 

to be the relevant acoustic pressure change that should 
influence the ampliwde of vibration. Again, in Figures 6 
and 7, this pressure change occurs between points c and d. 
It is small and negative in Figure 6, but large and positive 
in Figure 7. 

Scatter plots for data gathered on six larynxes are 
presented in Figure 8 by plotting the glottal amplitude ratio 
R. for each condition as a function of driving pressure .&P. 
Each data point represents an averaged value of at least 20 
measurements taken from individual cycles. The lines 
through the data indicate the best fit fttst order linear 
regression. The regression coefficient is indicated in each 
plot For the three larynges on the left side (L10, Ll2, and 
L15}, the data indicate no strong relationship between 
acoustic driving pressure and the ampliWde ratio. Correla
tion coefficients are generally low except for the case in L12 
where subglottal pressure was 1.2 kPa. For the three 
larynges on the right side (Lll, Ll4, and L16}, a positive 
relation is seen between the amplitude ratio and the acoustic 
driving pressure P. The amplitude ratio changes by a factor 
of 2 (100%) in Ll1, for example. 

The two larynges for: which subglottal acoustic 
pressure affects vibrational amplitude the least (L10) and 
the most (L16) are examined further in Figures 9 and 10. 
Acoustic pressure is plotted for the three major events in the 
glottal cycle: glottal opening, maximum glottal width, and 
glottal closing. Different data points are for different wbe 
lengths. Note the relatively constant pressure near zero at 
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opening for L1 0 in Figure 9. On the contrary, note the wide 
fluctuations in pressure at opening for L16 in Figure 10. 
There are positive acoustic pressures as high as 1.8 kPa and 
negative acoustic pressure as low as -1.1 kPa in Figure 10. 
Furthermor~ in several cases the pressures changes direc
tion in the short interval from glottal opening to maximum 
glottal width. These cases were always the ones for which 
the amplitude ratio changed the most A sudden decrease 
in pressure (large positive ~P) caused a large amplitude 
increase and a sudden increase in pressure (large negative 
A.P) caused a large amplitude decrease, as was previously 
discussed in connection with Figures 6 and 7. 

Discussion 
The data presented here indicate that the sub glottal 

pressure in excised larynges contains not only a mean (de) 
component, but also a high frequency (ac) component that 
is the result of resonance in the subglottal airway. The 
resonance frequencies were at least in part under experi
mental control and primarily dependent upon the length of 
the pseudo-trachea. 

The magnitude of the peak to peak pressures in 
these data are similar to those reported elsewhere. Peak to 
peak values in the literature vary from 40 to 50% of the mean 
value19 toasmuchas 100% ofthemeanpressure20

.2
1
• In the 

present study, the pressure at a specific moment in the 
vibratory cycle did vary over a range equal to or greater than 
the mean subglottal pressure. 
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As is common with excised larynges, there was 
considerable variability in the data. Conditions for stable 
oscillation were established according to the response of the 
individual larynx; no attempt was made to control the 
adductory force, longitudinal tension, or any other dimen
sion of the vocal folds in any uniform manner across all 
larynges. We suspect that the larynges for which the 
amplitude of vibration was least affected by subglottal 
resonance had a different prephonatory glottal shape. 

The data presented support the theory presented by 
Titze12 that modulating pressure in the subglottal vocal tract 
can have an influence upon amplitude of vibration of the 
vocal folds. When the vocal folds were exposed to high 
pressures at the moment that the vocal folds were opening, 
an increase in the glottal amplitude ratio occurred. In those 
larynges in which no significant amplitude changes were 
found, the pressures measured beneath the vocal folds were 
not of sufficient magnitude to contribute to the driving 
pressure of the vocal folds. 

Application to Human Data 
At this point we may ask, do these data on excised 

canine larynges apply in any way to human phonation? 
Figure 11 shows data from Miller and Schuttell indicating 
subglottal pressure variations (labeled P.) in a human 
subject The pressure signals were recorded in the vocal 
tract with miniature pressure ttansducers. The EGG signal 
was used to mark closing and opening of the glottis (vertical 
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Figu~ 11 (top). Pr&Uu~ signa/8 recorrkd at several poinU along the 
vocal tract, including tM subglotkll space. EGG signal u used to mark 
mommt of opming and of closure. F0 u around 215 Hz,. (From: Miller. 
D.G. and Schutte, H.K. (1991). Effects of dOWIUtream occlu.siotu on 
prusures near the glonu in singing. In Gauffin J, Hammarberg B. t!tb. 
vocal Fold Phvliolea (pp. 91-98). San Diego: Singulllr. Used with 
pemti.uion. Figu~ 12 (bottom). Preuure signals recorded at several 
points along the vocal tract, including the subglottol space. EGG signal u 
u.sed to mark nrDIIIml of opming and of closure. F0 u around 307 Hz,. 
From: Miller, D.G. and Schune, H.K. (1991). Effects of downstream 
occhuiotu on prusuru near the glottis in singing. In J. Gauffln and B. 
Hammarberg (&b.), vocal Fold Physiofua (pp. 91-98). San Diego: 
Singu/Qr. Used with permission. 

lines). The waveforms show the pressure events associated 
withthesubjectsinginglibi/atanF0 of225Hz. Themarked 
segment on the left is prior to the plosive consonant and 
during the initial vowel. A pressure maxima in the P 

IIIli 

waveform occurs just after glottal closure, and is followed 
by several negative and positive pressure peaks, each of 
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decreasing amplitude (due to damping). The point marked 
as the opening moment ("0") occurs coincidentally with 
the third positive pressure peak and indicates a low pressure 
on the P mll waveform, which the authors identify as 2.6 kPa. 
The mean value for subglottal pressure was not given for 
these data, but it seems from the overall shape of the 
waveforms that the pressure at this point is approximately 
the same as the mean pressure in magnitude. This frequency 
(225 Hz) in the male singing voice does not represent one 
of the major involuntary register transitions. No interfer
ence, either constructive or destructive, between P mb and 
vocal fold vibration would be anticipated here. 

Figure 12 shows data from the same subject with 
the F 

0 
at307 Hz. Glottal opening is now coincident with the 

secondary pressure peak following the maximum at clo
sure. The pressure is reported as 5.3 kPa, significantly 
higher than the pressure at opening in Figure 11. The F 0 is 
approaching the range at which an involuntary register 
adjusunentoccurs (especially in the untrained voice). If we 
assume that the sub glottal formant frequency was 510 Hz13

, 

the ratio between the F 
0 
(307Hz) and the sub glottal formant 

is approximately .6 (F 
0
=3/5F 

1 
'); this is the ratio that Titze 

describes as the condition for optimum positive interfer
ence. 

Conclusion 
Interactions between acoustic pressures in the 

subglottal airway and amplimde of vibration of the vocal 
folds have been quantified with the use of excised larynges. 
Maximum changes in amplimde of vibration (on the order 
of 50 - 100%) agree with theoretical predictions made 
earlier12• The potential for similar interactions in human 
subjects exists on the basis of recordings made by other 
investigators. 

For many centuries, singers have been dealing 
with these interactions as register transitions. Various 
laryngeal and articulatory maneuvers have been taught that 
allow singers to modify and utilize these interactions to the 
benefit of vocal style and vocal control. The better these 
interactions are understood, the better voice trainers will be 
abletoleadstudentsthroughthesomewhatperilousjoumey 
of voice registration. 
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Abstract 
Behavioral techniques for the remediation of 

velopharyngeal insufficiency appear to be widely used in 
the clinical domain, but their efficacy has not been demon
strated empirically. This paper provides a physiologic 
rationale for the use of palatal training procedures by 
discussing litemture on strength training and neural adap
tation, and the mechanisms for sensorimotor control in the 
velopharyngealmechanism. A direct palatal training method 
that has shown clinical promise, CP AP therapy, is de
scribed. 

There has been little empirical support for the use 
of direct or indirect palatal training procedures to reduce 
hypemasality (Peterson-Falzone, 1984; Ruscello, 1982, 
1989). A systematic literature review conducted by Ruscello 
(1989) led him to conclude that, "palate training methods 
remain within the realm of experimental study" (p. 347). 
Pannbacker (1992), in an effort to identify and correct 
common clinical "myths," stated that, "palatal and pharyn
geal muscle training are of no value for improving 
velopharyngeal closure" (p. 13). However, nearly 64% of 
the respondents in a survey (Pannbacker, Lass, and Stout, 
1990) reported the occasional use of speech therapy (indi
rect palatal training) to address velopharyngeal deficits. 
Nearly 24% of the respondents reported its frequent use. 
This frequency of usage may reflect, as Pannbacker (1992) 
suggests, the unwarranted potency of clinical history. 
Another view is that there are circumstances under which 
clinicians believe that palatal training procedures may be 
efficacious. 

It would seem that collective clinical experience 
has generated certain assumptions about the sensorimotor 
control of the velopharyngeal mechanism despite the ab
sence of corroborating empirical evidence. The first as
sumption is that behavioral methods can modify the degree 
and possibly the timing of velopharyngeal closure by 
increasing muscle strength and endurance. A second 
assumption is that palatal training procedures increase the 
speaker's sense or awareness of velopharyngeal closure by 
pairing the acoustic/perceptual event with feedback from 
sensory receptors along the vocal tract, and that this aware
ness leads to enhanced sensorimotor control. These as
sumptions appear reasonable, particularly for patients who 
have no prohibitive structural anomalies. Moreover, they 
parallel those that might be applied to other impaired motor 
systems (e.g., Hartigan, Persing, Williamson, Morgan, 
Muir, and Edlich, 1989; Lobi, Lindberg, and Andersen, 
1993; Milner-Brown, 1993). 

The purpose of this paper is to present a physi
ologic rationale for the use of palatal training procedures by 
discussing literature on strength training and neural adap
tation, and the mechanisms for sensorimotor control in the 
velopharyngeal mechanism. Finally, a direct palatal train
ing method that has shown clinical promise is described. 

Physiologic Rationale 
Velopharyngeal insufficiency (VPI) is associated 

with a variety of etiologies (Kuehn, 1986). Typically, VPI 
resulting from structural anomalies, such as cleft palate, are 
considered separately from velopharyngeal deficits associ
ated with nervous system lesions, such as stroke or trau
matic brain injury. It can be propose<L however, that direct 
palatal training procedures are warranted whenever VPI is 
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thought to be the result of inefficient neuromuscular func
tion, regardless of the etiology. 

Motor Units 
Structurally, striated muscle contractions result 

from the shortening of specific groups of muscle fibers 
within an individual muscle. The contraction of these 
motor fibers is determined by the functional unit of the 
striated muscle, the motor unit, which is composed of a 
nerve cell body, an axon, a motor nerve and the muscle 
fibers it supplies with its terminal branches. Fibers within 
individual motor units may be intermingled with fibers of 
other motor units. Therefore, a motor unit is not character
ized by a single action potential, but by a multitude of action 
potentials at different sites in the motor unit (Basmajian and 
DeLuca, 1985). 

Strength, Power, Endurance, Fatigue 
The integrity of the contractile properties of muscle 

fibers can be measured in a number of ways. Muscle 
strength refers to the maximum force or tension generated 
by a muscle or muscle groups. Strength is not time 
dependent and refers only to the maximal performance 
during an episode of voluntary contraction. Muscle power 
also refers to the force or tension generated by a muscle or 
muscle group, but power is time dependent That is, it refers 
to maximum performance during some time unit of volun
tary contraction. Muscle endurance refers to the ability of 
muscle fibers to sustain some level of submaximal contrac
tion over a given time period. A muscle exhibits fatigue if 
it does not maintain a given level of tension without 
increasing neural drive. Bigland-Ritchieand Woods(1984) 
defined threshold for fatigue as "that level of exercise 
which just cannot be sustained indefmitely" (in their ex
ample, greater than 45 minutes). 

Muscle Fiber Types 
Strength, power, and endurance have as their 

physical correlates muscle fiber-type composition and cross
sectional area of fibers. All mature striated muscles contain 
a mixture of muscle fiber types whose properties vary along 
several dimensions: contraction speed, fatigability, and 
metabolic characteristics. The composition of muscle fiber 
types in any muscle provides information about the function 
of the muscle. For example, muscles important in posture 
maintenance typically contain a preponderance of fibers 
thathaveaslow contraction speed, that are fatigue resistant, 
and that have an oxidative metabolism. These types of 
fibers are classified as "red" or Type I. Muscles that involve 
rapid burst movements typically contain fibers that are fast 
contracting and have anaerobic metabolism. These are 
called "white" or Type II fibers. Type II fibers are further 
classified into Type IIA, which are fast twitch but fatigue 
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resistant, and Type Im, which are fast twitch and fatigue 
sensitive (Brooke and Kaiser, 1973; Peter, Barnard, 
Edgerton, Gillespie, and Stempel, 1972). Another fiber, 
Type IIC, can be found in embryonic, degenerating, and 
regenerating muscle and has functional characteristics be
tween Type I and Type II fibers. 

In human fetal development, muscle fibers differ
entiate into types based· upon the functional connection 
between the muscle and its motoneurons. Postnatal changes 
of metabolic activity, fiber-type distribution and cross
sectional area can be achieved through changes in muscle 
use (Cadefau, Casademont, Grau, Fernandez, Balaguer, 
Vemet, Cusso, and Urbano-Marquez, 1990; Takekuraand 
Yoshioka, 1990). Theprecisemechanismsofthesechanges 
are currently being explored (Adams, Hather, Baldwin, and 
Dudley, 1993;Wang,Hikida,Staron,andSimoneau, 1993). 

Neural Adaptation 
Neural factors that play a role in strength perfor

mance are thought to be of particular importance in motor 
control. According to Sale (1986), "strength and power 
training may cause changes within the nervous system that 
allow an individual to better coordinate the activation of 
muscle groups ... " (p. 289). Thus, the goal of strength 
trainingisnotsimplytomakemusclesstronger, but to make 
them more efficient for the targeted tasks. These changes 
within the nervous system that correspond to muscle use 
and function are referred to as neural adaptation. 

The most direct evidence of neural adaptation has 
been afforded by measures of electromyographicactivity in 
strength training swdies. Using EMG, Fleck and Kraemer 
(1987) found that any level of submaximal force could be 
produced with less neural activity after a resistance training 
program, suggesting a more efficient pattern of motor unit 
recruibllenl Other studies reported that increased EMG 
activity was correlated with improved voluntary strength 
(Sale, 1986; Sale, 1988). Increases in strength had been 
observed as rapidly as the firSt training session, a phenom
enon that simple muscle adaptation fails to explain. How
ever, the majority of EMG increase was found in the fust 
three to four weeks of training, indicating that initial 
increases in strength likely are due to neural adaptation 
(Sale, 1986). Contralateral training swdies also have 
reported both increased EMG activity and improved volun
tary strength without changes in either the metabolic capac
ity of the muscle or increased fiber size (Housh and Housh, 
1993; Houston, Froese, Valeriote, Green, and Ranney, 
1983; Sale, 1986; Sale, 1988). 

Although the mechanisms that underlie neural 
adaptation are not well understood, several possibilities 
have been explored. Specifically, neural adaptation may be 
the result of increased activation of prime movers, more 
efficient activation of synergists and antagonists, or some 



combination of the two mechanisms (Sale, 1986; Sale, 
1988). The ftrSt of these possibilities implies that full 
activation of the motor units is somehow inhibited or 
underutilized in normal circumstances. The idea that there 
is a typically untapped reserve of force production in 
muscle has been tes~ and largely supported, by tech
niques that have examined muscle force and motor unit 
activity during maximal voluntary contraction .(Grimby, 
Hannerz, and Hedman, 1981; Sale, 1986; Sale, McComas, 
MacDougall, and Upton, 1982). The proposal, then, is that 
neural adaptation improves voluntary strength by enabling 
the subject either to recruit these previously untapped motor 
units or to increase the firing rate of already activated units 
(Kraemer, Deschennes, and Fleck, 1988; Sale et al., 1982; 
Sale, 1986). 

The second possible mechanism of neural adapta
tion involves changes in the motor unit activation patterns 
of synergists and antagonists, resulting in more efficient 
force production. In many tasks, especially those involving 
strong, rapid muscle contractions or precise movements, 
contraction of the antagonists accompany that of the agonist 
as a stabilizing, braking mechanism (Sale, 1988). How
ever, this also reduces the effective force output of the 
agonisl Strength training and neural adaptation may 
reduce excessive contraction of the antagonists, thereby 
allowing uninhibited motor unit activation in the agonists. 

Although co-contraction of antagonists inhibits 
the net force produced by the agonist, some studies attribute 
certain advantages to this method of force production. A 
precontraction of the antagonist muscle seems to augment 
motor unit activation in subsequent agonist contractions 
(Sale, 1986). In a similar manner, a brief decrease in the 
voluntary effon of motor units just prior to a maximal 
voluntary contraction allows subjects to maintain higher · 
levels of force production for extended periods of time 
(DeLuca, LeFever, McCue, and Xenakis, 1982; Grimby et 
al., 1981). The mechanism by which individual muscles 
create and maintain this extra force is based on a highly 
ordered, muscle-specific recruibllentpattem (Freund, 1983). 

Specificity of Training 
There is a preponderance of evidence to suggest 

that neural changes that accompany increments in muscle 
strength are task-specific. That is, each activity requires a 
specific pattern of motor unitrecruibllent, involving type of 
contraction, appropriate angle, and proper velocity during 
execution of a specific activity (Kraemeretal., 1988). The 
implication is that training techniques should exploit the 
causal link between task parameters and neural adaptation. 
Sale and MacDougall (1981) identified four kinds of speci
ficity of training: movement pattern, velocity, contraction 
type and contraction force, and these are discussed in tum. 

Specificity of movement pattern refers to the fact 
that increased voluntary strength will be greatest in the 

position that is trained. In a study conducted in 1957 by 
Rasch and Morehouse, subjects trained elbow flexion in the 
standing position. Results indicated a considerable in
crease in strength in this position, but only a slight increase 
if the subject performed the task in a supine position. Since 
then, studies have shown responses to training specificity 
even to the trained joint angle (Sale, 1986; Sale and 
MacDougall, 1981). This specificity of movement pattern 
found even in simple movements likely is due to the role of 
neural adaptation in strength training. Because an increase 
in voluntary muscle strength has been exhibited, the speci
ficity of task performance may be caused by cenain groups 
of motor units being preferentially reauited for particular 
tasks (Sale 1988; Tanaka, Costille, Thomas, Fink, and 
Widrick. 1993; Tax, van der Gol, Geilen, and Kleyne, 
1990). 

The second kind of specificity of training men
tioned by Sale and MacDougall (1981) is specificity of 
velocity. As early as 1970, studies were indicating that 
training at low velocities increased voluntary strength at 
low velocities but not at high. In the same way, high 
velocity training caused greater improvement at high ve
locities than at low. Other studies, while confuming these 
results, also indicate that high velocity training has a better 
transfer effect to low velocities than vice versa (Coyle and 
Feiring, 1980). Therefore, the results of a high velocity 
training program are more effective when later tested on 
both high and low velocity tasks. This specificity of 
velocity can most aptly be explained by the mechanism of 
neural adaptation. For one, there is evidence that the brain 
stores and induces fast movements differently than slow 
movements. In addition, strength training has been shown 
to cause hypenrophy in both slow and fast twitch muscle 
fibers. Therefore, specificity of training in regards to 
velocity is due likely to movement organization by the 
brain, not selective recruitment of panicular motor unit 
types (Sale and MacDougall, 1981). 

The third type of specificity of training concerns 
the type of contraction used in the training program. 
Tension can be developed in a muscle while the muscle is 
shortening (concentric contraction), while the muscle is 
lengthening (eccentric contraction), or when there is no 
change in the length of the muscle (isometric contraction). 
Although the motor unit activation is similar in all three 
types of contractions, utilizing the same form in training 
that occurs during performance allows the appropriate 
neural adaptation to occur (Sale and MacDougall, 1981). 
The final type of specificity of training involves contraction 
force. If the task to be performed involves a limited number 
of maximal contractions, then training should imitate this 
by centering on only a few repetitions of nearly maximal 
voluntary contractions. Similarly, training for tasks apply
ing numerous submaximal contractions should focus on 
several repetitions of only 75%-80% maximal voluntary 
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contraction. As Sale and MacDougall (1981) concluded, 
training exercises should "simulate the sport movement as 
closely as possible, in relation to movement pattern, veloc
ity of movement, muscular contraction type, and contrac
tion force" (p. 91). 

According to DiNubile (1991), muscle training 
can induce the recruibnent of more .muscle fibers, ''with 
resultant increased neural activation including selective 
recruibllent and modulation of the fast- and slow-twitch 
motor units as well as differential control of the motor unit 
firing pattern" (p. 45). The implication is that well-chosen 
training activities can induce changes not only in aspects of 
muscle force generation, but also in the coordination of 
activation among muscle groups. These types of changes 
are expected to be beneficial for speakers who exhibit VPI 
secondary to inefficient muscle function because the 
velopharyngeal mechanism is one that requires certain 
levels of coordinated muscular force generation to attain the 
complex closure patterns in speech production. In the 
following section, sensory and motor components of the 
velopharynx will be addressed. 

Sensorimotor Control of Velopharyngeal Closure 
It is known that aperture variations of the 

velopharyngealmechanism for the production of speech are 
achieved by synergistic activity of a number of muscles 
(Kuehn, Folkins, and Cutting, 1982; Moon, Smith, and 
Folkins, 1993; Seaver and Kuehn, 1980). Strength training 
of the velopharyngeal musculature possibly could be used 
to modify the degree and timing of velopharyngeal closure, 
and to increase or develop the speaker's awareness of 
velopharyngeal closure (Moon and Jones, 1991). Strength 
training might enhance (or, in some cases, re-establish) 
sensorimotor control of the velopharyngeal mechanism. To 
consider the possible effects of palatal training procedures 
in more detail, it is fustnecessary to describe what is known 
about the sensory and motor components of the 
velopharyngeal region. 

Sensory Components 
Mucosa of the bard and soft palates and the 

pharynx contain sensory fibers from the vagus nerve (CN 
X). The soft palate also receives fibers from the glossopha
ryngeal nerve (CNIX). Reports of the presence oftastebuds 
on portions of the soft palate suggest that fibers of the facial 
nerve (CN vm are also available for mediation of this 
special sense (Holland, 1984). 

The types of sensory terminations located in the 
human oral mucosa,· and their potential functions, are 
matters of some controversy. Free nerye endings, Merkel's 
discs, Krause end bulbs, and Meissner's corpuscles have 
been identified in the mucosa of the bard palate and other 
oral sttuctures (Botezat, 1907; Dixon, 1961; Gaims, 1955; 
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Gaims and Aitchison, 1950; Kadanoff, 1928). Only free 
nerve endings have been identified in the mucosa of the soft 
palate and uvula, and these endings appear to be somewhat 
less complex than those found in more anterior sites (Gaims, 
1955). In general, a greater number and variety of sensory 
receptors have been found in anterior as compared with the 
posterior oral cavity (Grossman and Hattis, 1964; 
Kanagasuntherum, Wong, and Chan, 1969). This corre
sponds with behavioral and psychophysical investigations 
that report greater sensitivity for a variety of stimuli in the 
anterior as compared to the posterior oral cavity (Barlow, 
1987; Dubner, Sessle and Story, 1978; Eccles and Tolley, 
1987; Grossman, Hattis and Ringel 1965; Ringel and 
Ewanowski, 1965). 

Sensory receptors located in muscle that contrib
ute to proprioceptive (position) and kinesthetic (move
ment) sensations include Golgi tendon organs, free nerve 
endings, and muscle spindles. Muscle spindles in particular 
are thought to play a significant role in the control of some 
types of movemenL Muscle spindles are neuromuscular 
structures that lie in parallel with muscle fibers. They are 
''neuromuscular" because they contain afferent and effer
ent nerve fibers as well as contractile fibers. Because they 
lie in parallel with the surrounding muscle fibers, they are 
subject to stretch when the surrounding muscle fibers are 
stretched, and relaxation or compression when the muscle 
fibers contracL The presence of muscle spindles ina muscle 
is an indication that, under the proper circumstances, 
proprioceptive andkinestheticinformationrelated to muscle 
movement, particularly muscle stretch, is available to the 
central nervous system. At least two muscles involved in 
velopbaryngeal movement for speech, the levator veli 
palatini and the palatoglossus, contain muscle spindles 
(Kuehn, Templeton and Maynard, 1990; Liss, 1990). The 
potential contribution of muscle spindles to velopharyngeal 
control bas been described by Liss (1990, pp. 743-744). 

Motor Components 
Many muscles interact to achieve velopharyngeal 

port modulation for speech production and swallowing 
(Bell-Berti, 1976; Fritzell, 1969; Kuehn, 1979; Kuehn et 
al., 1982; Moon et al., 1993). The levator veli palatini 
(L VP) muscle serves as the primary elevator of the velar 
mass. Its contraction results in superoposterior movement 
of the soft palate. Cranial nerve innervation of the L VP bas 
not been conclusively determined. Evidence suggests that 
the vagus and glossopharyngeal (tN IX, and X) are respon
sible for most LVP activity, with a potential contribution 
fromfibersofthefacialnerve(CNvm (Broomhead, 1951; 
Furusawa, Yamaoka, Kogo and Matsuya, 1991; lbuki, 
Tamaki, Matsuya and Miyazaki, 1981; Keller, Saunders, 
van Lovern, and Shipley, 1984; Nishio, Matsuya, Machida 
and Miyazaki, 1976; Sedlakova, 1967). 



Fiber type composition of the normal human L VP 
is virtually unknown. One Japanese study (Yamaguchi and 
Takumida, 1989) reported data from histochemical fiber
typing of biopsied L VP muscles of six VPI patients (two 
cleft palate, two submucosal cleft, two congenital VPI). 
They found fewer Type I fibers in the cleft side L VP' s (in 
the overt and submucosal cleft subjects) than in the noncleft 
side muscle tissue. Type I fiber diameters in congenital VPI 
were smaller than those in the noncleft side L VP' s of the 
overt and submucosal cleft palate subjects. These investi
gators speculated that the results reflected lack of appropri
ate L VP activity in these populations. Obtaining such 
information about non-VPI speakers will be useful for 
understanding the potential role of muscle spindles in LVP 
as well as the relationship between biomechanical function 
and metabolism. 

In summary, a variety of mucosa and muscle 
sensations are transduced by cranial nerves and peripheral 
sensory structures located in the velopharynx. Likewise, 
cranial nerve innervation subserves contraction of the 
muscles of the velopharyngeal complex. Velopharyngeal 
muscle inefficiency, then, is the result of deficits among 
these peripheral efferent and afferent components, possibly 
in combination with inappropriate central nervous system 
drive. Barring anatomic barriers, task-specific strength 
training should serve to modify not only the contractile 
properties of the muscles proper, but also improve the time
dependent synergies that rely on the pairing of movement 
and sensory feedback. A technique to accomplish this goal 
is described in the following section. 

Continuous Positive Airway Pressure ( CPAP) 
Therapy 
Resistance Exercises 

Inadequate velopharyngeal closure is generally 
regarded as the primary physical manifestation underlying 
hypemasal speech. Inadequate closure may involve a 
spatial problem, temporal problem, or both. Examples of 
a spatial problem include insufficient velar elevation or . 
insufficient inward displacement of the pharyngeal walls. 
Examples of a temporal problem include closure that is not 
maintained long enough or closure that occurs at inappro
priate times. Increasing strength of the muscles of 
velopharyngeal closure might reduce these problems, espe
cially if the problem is spatial. It may reduce a temporal 
problem as well, particularly if velar velocity is affected. 

It is well known that resistance exercises increase 
muscle strength (Alba, 1981; DiNubile, 1991; Komi, 1986). 
Therefore, it is logical that appropriate resistance exercises 
might increase strength of the ·velopharyngeal closure 
muscles as well. Although the concept of increasing 
velopharyngeal muscle strength to reduce hypemasality is 
not new, achieving that goal has been difficult Non-speech 

exercises such as blowing have been used for many years 
with no documented success. Although such tasks may in 
fact cause the muscles of velopharyngeal closure to in
crease level of activity (Kuehn and Moon, submitted) and, 
by inference, to work "harder," there may be little or no 
generalization of that increased effort to speech. This lack 
of generalization might relate to the specificity of training 
phenomenon discussed earlier in this report. That is, it is 
possible that during speech, different neuromuscular con
trol mechanisms are used compared to that for nonspeech 
tasks such as blowing. Thus even if muscle strength is 
increased in relation to blowing tasks, that increased strength 
may not be carried over for speech tasks. 

In addition to the specificity of training issue, a 
problem of access exists. Unlike that for limb muscles and 
corresponding appendages, it would be difficult logistically 
to attach a freestanding solid weight to the velum especially 
for routine and repeated clinical purposes. Kuehn (1991) 
introduced anew approach for resistance training thatloads 
the velopharyngeal closure mechanism not with a solid 
mass but with a column of air. Using this approach, a mask 
is placed over the subject's nose and elevated air pressure 
is introduced using a commercially available device com
monly called continuous positive airway pressure orCPAP. 
The trade name for one such device is REMstar, available 
from Respironics, Inc., Murrysville, P A. CP AP machines 
have been used successfully to treat patients with obstruc
tive sleep apnea by keeping the upper airway patent during 
sleep (Schmidt-Nowara, 1984). CPAPmachines are avail
able in Sleep Labs at most major hospitals. 

Therapy Procedure 
A brief description of the CP APtherapy procedure 

will be given here. Additional information is provided 
elsewhere (Kuehn, 1991 ). The procedure being used is still 
experimental and a clinical trials project is underway that 
involves patients from seven different cleft lip and palate 
centers in the Midwestern United States. Therapy is 
conducted in the patient's home, one session per day, six 
sessions per week, usually over an eight-week period. Each 
session in Week 1 lasts 10 minutes. Two-minute incre
ments are added to sessions each week up to the eighth week 
during which each session lasts 24 minutes. 

An air source is delivered to the nasai·cavities via 
a mask that covers only the nose. The mask is attached to 
a flexible hose which, in turn, is attached to the CP AP 
machine. The machine generates an airflow and a height
ened airpressure. For safety reasons, the pressure generated 
by the machine does not exceed 20 em ~0, about the same 
level generated by the speaker's respiratory system during 
loud speech. In an informal study of nasal pressures 
generated during nose-blowing in three male and two 
female normal adults, we found that the males generated 
pressures between 50-60 em H20 and females generated 
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pressures between40-50 em }\0 (Moon and Kuehn, 1993). 
Therefore,. the maximum pressures generated by the CP AP 
machine appear to be at a safe level. 

In the current protocol, thestartingCPAPpressure 
during the fust session is 4.0 em ~0, and the maximum 
pressure during Week 8 is 8.5 em }\0. An incremental 
pattern is used between these extremes over the course of 
therapy. These intranasal pressures are within the range of 
typical intraoral air pressure values during the production of 
obstruent speech sounds for men, women, and children 
(Subtelny, Worth, and Sakuda, 1966). If the velum is 
lowered, the two pressure heads summate, thus exceeding 
the usual intraoral pressure to which the speaker is accus
tomed. This produces an uncomfortable feeling of fullness 
in the oral cavity. Warren argued that intraoral air pressures 
during speech normally are "regulated," that is, kept fairly 
constant Thus, the summation of the two pressure heads 
would cause the intraoral air pressure to vary significantly 
and it would be difficult for the speaker to keep the intraoral 
air pressure constant 

An intraoral air pressure overload might be per
ceived by the individual as physiologically stressful and in 
need of compensation. To overcome the summation of the 
two pressure beads described above, the velopharyngeal 
port could be kept tightly closed thereby isolating the CP AP 

· pressure from the respiratory pressure. The neuromuscular 
involvement might be recruitment of higher threshold 
motor units in response to a physiologically stressful situ
ation (Sale, 1986). In the context of neural adaptation, it 
may be that more forceful velopharyngeal closure move
ments are achieved not because of physical changes in the 
muscles proper but because of the manner in which the 
nervous system utilizes the muscles. 

Theoretically, the column of air impinging on the 
velopharyngeal port is a form of loading or resistance 
exercise in that the muscles of velopharyngeal closure must 
exert more force to close the velopharyngeal port. In 
support of such a loading phenomenon, Kuehn, Moon, and 
Folkins (1993) showed that increases in intranasal air 
pressure were accompanied by significant increases in L VP 
muscle activity in subjects with and without cleft palate. 

Each therapy session includes speech drill-work 
consisting of NNCV I utterances in which V = any vowel, 
N =any nasal consonant, and C = and obstruent consonant 
(stop, fricative, affricate). Emphatic stress is placed on the 
second syllable. The NNCV I utterances are produced in 
sets of 50. Each set is followed by six short sentences in 
which sentences without nasal consonants alternate with 
sentences containing nasal consonants. The sentences are 
followed by a different set of 50 NNCV I utterances and a 
different set of six sentences until the time for the day's 
session expires. 

The rationale for the NNCV I utterances is that 
velopharyngeal open position for the IN/ is immediately 
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followed by a consonant that normally requires a high 
intraoral air pressure and thus a rigorous velopbaryngeal 
closure effort especially in the context of a stressed syllable. 
This activity theoretically enhances the resistance that 
opposes velopbaryngeal closure. Sentences with and with
out nasal consonants are used for generalization to the more 
typical conversational mode of production. Heightened 
intranasal air pressure is maintained during the sentences as 
well as the fVNCV I utterances. 

Kuehn (1991) bas reported several patients for 
whombypemasalitywasdecreasedfollowingCP APtherapy 
and for whom reduced bypernasality was maintained for 
months following the cessation of therapy. Theoretically, 
maintenance of reduced hypemasality might be expected 
on the basis of sensory-motor linkages. Given the motoric 
ability to close the velopbaryngeal port, continued closure 
ability would be expected to reduce a nasally directed 
breath stream during speech. A nasally directed breath 
stream dampens the acoustic output and would appear to be 
naturally avoided if the speaker has the ability to do so. 

The Future 
A standard protocol has been used for CP AP 

therapy thus far and because the procedure currently is 
being tested rigorously in clinical trials, the.experimenters 
have not deviated from that standard protocol. However, 
modifications might be made in future applications of the 
CP AP procedure. For example, it may be that longer or 
more frequent treatment sessions produce better results. 
Higher CPAP pressures might also lead to better results. 
These are obvious potential changes that are in keeping with 
established principles of resistance exercises for strength
ening other muscles in the body. Increases in time, fre
quency, or intensity relate to the well-known axiom of "no 
pain, no gain." However, trade-offs exist. A patient must 
be motivated to spend the time and effort to justify the level 
of improvement. Of course, this is also true for a parent on 
behalf of his or her child. Thus, patient compliance might 
be jeopardized if the exercise regimen is too demanding. 

In addition to possible changes in the quantity of 
therapy measures, that is, time, frequency, and intensity 
(pressure), it is possible that qualitative changes might be 
tested as well. For e?Cample, there might be a means other 
than the use of CP AP devices to implement resistance 
exercises in the velopbaryngeal region. CP AP is appealing 
because of its simplicity, but any procedure that loads the 
muscles of velopbaryngeal closure might also be effective. 

CP AP has been used in isolation without on-line 
feedback to the patient It is possible that CP AP, or some 
other resistance exercise, might be coupled with procedures 
that provide information to the patient about ongoing 
velopbaryngeal activity. For example, it is possible to drill 
a small hole in the nasal mask to receive an endoscope or 



some other device to feed back information about the status 
of the velopharyngeal port to the patient. He or she could 
then be instructed toattemptmodificationsin velopharyngeal 
activity while the closure muscles are being loaded by the 
CP AP device. In this way, both sensory and motor systems 
would be manipulated and sensory-motor linkages might be 
strengthened. This might be especially valuable for carryover 
outside the therapy environment. 

Much remains to be leamed~bouttheanatomy and 
physiology of the velopharyngeal region. Very basic 
information is lacking such as knowledge about muscle 
fiber types and angles of muscle insertions into the velum. 
Factors underlying velopharyngeal fatigue in relation to 
strength or endurance are not well understood. Nor are 
these factors understood in relation to possible anatomical 
constraints. Information of this type will help direct 
treatment approaches and guide our thinking in new av
enues of research, both basic and applied. 
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Abstract 
The purposes of this study were to a) design and 

test a new velopbaryngeal closure force sensing bulb, and 
b) use the closure force bulb to gather additional informa
tion on the variations in closure force associated with 
different vowels. The closure force sensing bulb possessed 
a flat frequency response to 30Hz. Its output was highly 
linear relative to applied gram force. Reliable placement of 
the bulb in human subjects was achieved following pre
scribed placement criteria. The bulb was sensitive to small 
variations in velopharyngeal closure force. In agreement 
with some previous repo~ high vowels were associated 
with greater velopharyngeal closure forces than low vow
els. The results of this investigation support the notion that 
articulatory goals are specified for vowels. This vowel 
specificity was observed during production in both isola
tion and in context. 

Speech is produced using a number of different 
articulators (i.e. lips, jaw, tongue, velum). The 
velopharyngeal mechanism, particularly the velum, has 
received much less attention in the literature as an articulator 
than have the lips, jaw, and tongue. Describing character
istics of its control, however, is no less important to our 
understanding of the speech production process. Develop
ment of a model of speech production requires a body of 
data regarding control properties of all of the articulators. 
Previous studies of control of the lips, jaw, and tongue have 
focused on displacement (Kuehn and Moll, 1976; Barlow, 
1984), movement velocity (Kuehn and Moll, 1976; Munhall 

et al., 1985), force control {Barlow and Netsell, 1986; 
Barlow and Burton, 1990), and closure force or pressure 
(Lubker and Parris, 1970; Barlow and Rath, 1985; Williams 
et al., 1988; Hinton and Luschei, 1992; Robin et al., 1992; 
Wood et al., 1992). 

Various aspects of velopharyngeal control also 
have been assessed, each providing valuable information 
about the performance of that valve. Descriptions of velar 
displacements (Moll and Daniloff, 1971; Kentetal., 1974; 
Kuehn, 1976) and of velar movement velocity (Hoopes et 
al., 1970; Kuehn, 1976) have been reported. However, few 
reports of velopharyngeal closure force or pressure have 
appeared in print. Nusbaum et al. (1935) studied the 
flrDlness of velar-pharyngeal occlusion during production 
of various vowels. This was accomplished by applying air 
pressure to the subject's nasal cavity during vowel produc
tion until the seal between the velum and pharyngeal wall 
was broken, allowing the impounded pressure to be vented 
to the oral cavity. Average pressures ranged from 7 em ~0 
for [re] to 23 em H20 for [u]. 

However, as noted by Linville et al. (1984), one 
cannot assume that pressures required to force the velum 
open from the nasal side are equal to pressures associated 
with the maintenance of velopharyngeal closure during 
speech. 

Others have attempted to record velopharyngeal 
closure pressures by inserting transducers into the 
velopharyngeal space, with mixed results. Goto (1977) 
designed a tube-like pressure sensing bulb to record 
velopharyngeal port closure force. The balloon-like bulb 
was coupled to a pressure transducer outside the nose. The 
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device was calibrated against known circumferential gram 
forces, and found to be linear. Goto reported velopharyngeal 
port forces for 21 normal speakers and 63 speakers with 
repaired palatal clefts. Greater closure force values were 
observed for the stop consonants (average ranging from 
74.4- 79.1 grams) compared to vowels (average ranging 
from 45.1 - 65.8 grams). Within the vowels tested, high 
vowels were produced with greater closure forces than low 
vowels. 

Cohn et al. (1986) utilized a circumferential pres
sure transducer typically used to probe esophageal 
sphincteric pressures. Many potential subjects could not 
tolerate insertion or retention of the probe in their nasal 
passages. In addition, intrasubject variability was judged to 
be excessive. The authors attributed this either to unreliable 
instrument performance, instability in probe placement, 
variations in speech performance, ora combination of these 
factors. Given the circular shape of the probe, it is likely that 
positioning was at least one factor. That is, probe shifting 
to the left or right on closure caused by the elevating velum 
may well have produced variable closure pressure levels as 
pressure was recorded at a different place. Acknowledging 
these difficulties, Cohn etal. reported closure pressure data 
for 8 normal speakers and 6 speakers with repaired palatal 
clefts. Pressures in excess of 40 mm Hg were observed for 
the fricative [s]. Lower pressures (20- 30 mm Hg) were 
observed for vowels. High vowels were produced with 
greater closure pressures than low vowels. 

The ability to record closure forces between the 
velum and posterior pharyngeal wall reliably during speech 
would add a new dimension to our level of understanding 
of velopharyngeal dynamics. It would allow us to test 
previously unanswered questions regarding muscular con
trol of that articulator. It would also allow us to evaluate the 
effects of palatal clefting on the ability to achieve appropri
ate velopharyngeal closure forces during speech and 
nonspeech tasks. Finally, it would allow us to evaluate the 
effects of therapies (both surgical and behavioral) on the 
ability of patients to isolate the oral from the nasal cavity. 

The purpose of this study was twofold. The fust 
aim was to design and test a new velopharyngeal closure 
force sensing device. The device was constructed accord
ingtoanum~rofspecifieddesigncriteria. Thesecondaim 
was to use the closure force bulb with a normal subject 
population to a) gather data regarding reliability of place
ment, and b) report additional findings on the variations in 
closure force associated with different vowel sounds. 

Methods 
Part A Device Design and Calibration 

A number of design and performance criteria were 
adhered to during the construction and testing of the closure 
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force bulb. These included device size and shape, fre
quency response, and response linearity. 

Deyjce Sjze and Shape. A number of size and 
shape issues were considered. The device needed to be 
large enough to provide an accurate estimate of 
velopharyngeal closure force against a posterior pharyn
geal wall that is seldom flat. That is, in the normal 
individual the nasal surface of the velum is convex with a 
superimposed 'bulge, the musculus uvulae eminence. In 
individuals with cleft palate, the uvular bulge may be 
lacking and a slight depression evident. Thus, the nasal 
surface of the velum in individuals with and without cleft 
palate is generally uneven. In the adult, the surface of the 
posterior pharyngeal wall is somewhat concave and is 
relatively more even compared to the velum. In children, 
the surface oftheposteriorpharyngeal wall is uneven owing 
to the presence of adenoid tissue that may be quite variable 
in size and location. The contact surface of the bulb needed 
to be relatively wide to ensure that it did not lodge in regions 
of high or, more likely, low closure force and sense force in 
a small area that might not be representative of overall 
closure force. At the same time, however, the device 
needed to be small enough to be passed through the nasal 
passage into position at the velopharyngeal port. The 
device needed to be flexible enough to conform to the 
topography of the posterior pharyngeal wall and velum 
during velopharyngeal closure, and to interfere with velar 
movements as little as possible. Flexibility was also 
thought to be an important design attribute when consider
ing insertion through the nasal passage. Finally, a rounded 
or cylindrical shape led to slippage from a region of high 
closure force to a lower force region. A flattened shape was 
found to be less susceptible to such instability. 

The force sensing bulb designed and used in this 
study was a teardrop shaped silastic bulb that was flattened 
on two sides. The bulb was produced by dipping a teardrop 
shaped metal mold into a silicone rubber dispersion three 
times, with sufficient time between each dip to allow air 
cooling. The finished bulb was removed from the mold and 
its open, smaller end attached to silastic tubing (approxi
mately 2 mm inside diameter and 3 mm outside diameter) 
with medical grade liquid adhesive. The finished bulb was 
5 mm thick, and 10 mm wide at its widest point (Photo 1 -
see center plate). 

The finished bulb is larger than the typical 3 mm 
diameter endoscope used to view the velopharynx. How
ever, it is .also much more flexibie and collapsible. Most 
subjects tested to date have undergone insertion of the bulb 
with little discomfort following a light application of a 
topical anesthetic to the nasal passage and a light coating of 
surgical lubricant to the bulb. Successful insertion in many 
of the speakers with smaller nasal passages was accom-



plished by suctioning the bulb. This was accomplished by 
attaching a 1 cc syringe in series with the bulb and pressure 
transducer and withdrawing the syringe plunger. Following 
insertion of the bulb, the plunger was pushed back in until 
transduceroutputoffsetreturned to zero. Attempts to insert 
the bulb have not been successful in some speakers with 
smaller nasal passages, even following bulb suctioning. 

Frequency Response. The frequency response 
characteristics of the bulb and associated differential pres
sure transducer were assessed using a position conttolled 
servo system (Ling-Altec model408 servo). The force bulb 
was connected to a Honeywell Microswitch (model 
162PC01D) transducer. The transducer signal was ampli
fied and digitized on-line using a commercial software 
package. The force bulb was ilrst positioned against a rigid 
wall. The servo controlled plunger was positioned perpen
dicular to the flattened surfaces of the force bulb such that 
a small closure force signal was recorded when the plunger 
was positioned at its minimum horizontal excursion point 
The contact surface of the plunger was circular in shape, 
with a surface area of 78 mm2• 

A sine wave generator (Krohn-Hite model1400) 
was used to drive the servo at 6 frequencies ranging from 1 
to 30 Hz. Horizontal plunger displacements of 0.64 and 
1.30mm were used. The frequency response characteristics 
of the closure force bulb and pressure transducer combina
tion were assessed by measuring the peak - to - peak 
amplitude of the closure force bulb output as a function of 
servo frequency. The results are displayed in Figure 1. 
With the exception of a small elevation in output at 1 Hz for 
the higher amplitude condition, the response of the force 
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Figu~ 1. F~qumcy rupoiUe chllnu:teristics of closure force bulb and 
pressuret~uce~ 

bulb and transducer was flat to 30Hz for both displacement 
conditions. Opening and closing movements of the 
velopharyngeal valve typically do not occur in less than 
about 60 msec (Kuehn, 1976), or about 17Hz. Therefore, 
the frequency response characteristics of the closure force 
bulb appear to be sufficient for dynamic measurement of 
velopharyngeal closure force. 

ReSJ)Oilse Linearity. As is the case with any 
transduction system, response linearity is highly desirable. 
This aspect of bulb performance was tested by simulating 
velar and pharyngeal wall contact on opposite sides of the 
bulb. The bulb was positioned on a wood platform 10 mm 
in width to simulate contact with the posterior pharyngeal 
wall. The platform extended over the edge of a table to 
facilitate application of gram weights. Velar contact was 
simulated by placing a rigid wood cap 17 mm wide and 10 
mm long on top of the force bulb. Weights were then 
applied to the wood cap by hanging them on a loop of thread 
draped over and secured to the wood cap. Five weights 
ranging from 20 to 100 grams were applied to the wood cap 
in randomized order. Each weight was applied five times. 
The response linearity characteristics of the force bulb are 
displayed in Figure 2. It is clear that the force bulb and 
associated pressure transducer output are highly correlated 
to applied force. 

Part B Closureforc:eAssoclated with Vowel Produc:tlon 
Instn•mentatjon. The closure force bulb was 

coupled to a Microswitch (model PC16201D) pressure 
transducer. The transducer output was amplified using a 
Biocommunications Electronics (model 205) amplifier. 
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Figu~ 2. Resporue linearity clulro&~1Utia of clcuu~ force bulb and 
pressure t~ucer. 
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Each subject's voice signal was transduced using a Sony 
microphone coupled to a Nakamichi (model MX-100) 
mixer and Tascam (model22-4) amplifier. The voice and 
velopharyngeal closure force signals were recorded on two 
channels of a Sony (model PC 108M) digital instrumenta
tion recorder for subsequent analysis. 

Calibration of the bulb was accomplished as de
scribed in the preceding section on response linearity. 
However, a second calibration was also conducted. Previ
ous work(e.g. Cohnetal., 1986) has reported velopharyngeal 
closure pressure instead of closure force. To directly 
compare our data with these previous studies, the pressure 
transducer output was also calibrated for pressure. Specifi
cally, pressure transducer outputs were calibrated against 
known air pressures (in em H

2
0) applied to the pressure 

transducer using a U tube water manometer. 
Subjectc;. Velopharyngeal closure force data were 

collected from seven adult speakers (two male and five 
female). Average age was 32 years 9 months (range= 22:3 
to 43 :0). All subjects were judged by the experimenters to 
demonstrate normal velopharyngeal function as assessed 
by oral examination and perceP.tual judgment 

. Speech Sample. Each subject was asked to pro
long the vowels [a], [i], [u], and[~] for approximately 5 
seconds each. Ten repetitions of each vowel were recorded. 
Subjects were then asked to produce ten repetitions of the 
phrase "say s_t again" using each of the four vowels listed 
above. Order of production of each of the vowels within the 
isolated and context conditions was counterbalanced. 
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Figur~ 4. Voic~ and clo.rur~ fore~ bulb signal associated with vowel 
(a}. Av~mg~ closure fore~ measured bdwem T1 andTT 

Procedure. Prior to insertion of the velopharyngeal 
force bulb, 4 % Lidocaine was applied lightly to the more 
patent side of the nose using a hand held atomizer. In 
addition, the bulb was coated with a surgical quality 
lubricant. The bulb was then inserted and positioned 
between the velum and posterior pharyngeal wall. Vertical 
bulb position was adjusted by pushing and pulling on the 
tube extending from the nose until a maximum force signal 
was observed during repeated productions of [s]. The 
silastic tubing was then taped to the nose to anchor the bulb 
in position. 

Placement Reliahi1ilV The procedure of bulb 
placement described in the previous section was assessed in 
a preliminary study. Specifically, the closure force bulb 
was inserted and positioned in a single subject on five 
separate occasions using the bulb placement criteria de
scribed in the previous section. Figure 3 shows closure 
force values measured during five repetitions of the vowel 
[a) as a function of insertion number. A single factor 
analysis of variance revealed no significant differences (p 
> 0.05) in velopharyngeal closure force as a function of 
insertion. It was also observed in the pilot study, using an 
endoscope inserted nasally, that the bulb tends to seat itself 
in a vertical position at the junction between the velum and 
pharyngeal wall. 

Data Analysis Recorded voice and closure force 
signals were digitized at a 1000Hz sampling rate using 
commercially available software. Closure force signals 
then were smoothed digitally using a 30 ms time constant 

For each vowel produced in isolation, average 
closure force was measured over the steady state portion of 
the vowel production (e.g. between T

1 
and T

2 
in Figure 4). 

For each vowel produced in context, the corresponding 
vowel closure force observed between the closure force 
peaks associated with the [s] and [t] in [s_t] was recorded 
(Figure 5 and 6). 



A mixed model analysis of variance was used to 
assess the relationship between vowel produced and 
velopharyngeal closure force, and between velopharyngeal 
closure forces associated with vowels produced in isolation 
versus (s_t] context. The model included condition (iso
lated versus context) and vowel as fixed factors. Random 
factors included subjects and the subject-by-condition, 
subject-by-vowel, and subject-by-condition-by-vowel in
teractions. Post hoc analyses involved Bonferroni multiple 
comparisons. The significance level used for these 16 
comparisons was 0.003 (0.05/16). 

Reliability. Measurement reliability was assessed 
by having a second observer a) identify T

1 
and T

2 
and derive 

average closure force for isolated vowels produced by one 
subject (N = 40 tokens)and b) remeasure closure force 
associated with vowels produced in context for one subject 
(N = 40 tokens). Intraclass correlation coefficients of 0.99 
were obtained in both cases. The average difference in 

Say ( s t J again 

Voice 

T 

\ Closure \r Force 

Figurt! 5 (top) . Voict! and closurt!forct! bulb signal a.uocialt!d with phrau 
"Say [s/1!!1} again " (F • vt!lopharyngMI closurt! forct! O$SOciatt!d with 
vowt!l [ 11!}). Figurt! 6 (bottom). Voict! and closurt! forCt! bulb signal 
O$Sociated with phr0$e "Say [sui} again " (F- velopharyngeal closuu 
force associated with vowt!l [u}). 

closure force recorded by the two observers was 0.50 grams 
for vowels in isolation and 0.95 grams for vowels in context. 

Results 
Mean and s tandard deviation values for 

velopharyngeal closure force associated with vowels pro
duced in isolation and in context are shown in Table 1. It 
was observed that intraspeaker closure force variability 
(expressed as standard deviation) as measured over ten 
productions of the speech sample was small in most cases. 
The higher standard deviation levels associated with the 
overall values in Table 1 reflect both intra and interspeaker 
variability, and were not surprising. One factor that may 
contribute to interspeaker variability is gender. For ex
ample, McKems and Bzoch (1970) reported that amount of 
contact between the velum and posterior pharyngeal wall, 
measured radiographically, was greater for females. Gen
der differences in velopharyngeal closure force were not 
systematically addressed in this study. However, visual 
analysis of Table 1 did not reveal a gender effect. 

The condition main effect was non-significant (p 
> 0.05). That is, no overall differences in closure force were 
observed between the isolated and context conditions. 
Further, no significant differences (p > 0.003) in closure 
force were observed for a given vowel compared between 
the two conditions. 

Within the isolated vowel condition, all compari
sons were significant ( p < 0.003) except for the vowels [u] 

IK 
I K 
3f 
<I 
51 
61 
If 

Table 1. 
Mean and standard deviation values for velopharyogeal 

closure force (grams) associated wilh vowels produced in 
isolation and in !he context "Say s_t again". Standard 
deviation values are in parentheses. Values may be 

converted to em H20 by multiplying by 0.36. 

42 84 (2 . 4) ) 48 89 !l 51 I c I . 51 ,. 63 ) II 28 
64 . J1 (4 . 12) 66 18 12 Ill 35 41 (10 081 q q 
54. 86 ( 10.06) 15 10 (1 . <0) IJ . 31 , , 06 ) 16 36 
65.1 1 t 10. 51 I u oc; (2 97) <) 61 (< 90) 19 51 
62 .08 (1 . 38) 51. <5 (I 16) 31 . 88 (6 OJ I 3< 09 
10 .10 (3 .83 ) 30 . 8< (I 18) 18 . 56 (I <I I 11 . 14 
49. 03 ( 1. 16 ) 41.13 ( l 15) 19 . 95 (I 89 ) 16. 88 

(4 <l l 
(9 61 I 
(3. 98 1 
, , 08 1 
(5 68) 
(6 Ill 
(l <l l 

Ovt r ~ ll 51.51 (10 . 2ll u 41 (13 . 181 II JO (11 . 31 1 JO 15 (9 56) 

~ 

~ 

JK 50 . 61 (1.37) 54 . 40 ( 1.981 <1.68 (5 . JB) 35 . 60 (3 . 81 I 
2K )8. 60 (6 . JB) 61. 91 t6 . m 41.01 (9 . 18) 39. 14 (II. I<) 
31 66 . 96 (2.18 ) 31. JO (6 . 09) 4) . 80 (1 . ))) 11.4 1 ( 11. 10) 
4f 68.53 (J . Ol) 11 . 29 (10 .82) <1. 22 (l . ll) 41 . 10 (5.85 ) 
If 49. )4 (5 . 15 ) U , 46 (5 . 22) 19.55 (6 . 19) 18.84 (10 .2'1 
6f 31. 92 (4 . 09 ) 21 .16 (1 . 36) 11. 61 (l . IJ) 11.89 (6 . 88) 
If 54 . 43 (4 . 01) 41 . 65 (4 Jl ) 16 . 13 (4 . 18) 11 . 19 ( ' <l ) 

Ovt r" l ll Sl.41 ( 13 . 21) 49 . 11 (II 56 ) J< <6 ( I J. I< I 18.10 (15 001 
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versus [i] and [a] versus [m]. However, the difference 
between [u] and [i] did approach significance (p = 0.006). 
Within the context condition, the same pattern was ob
served. That is, all comparisons were significant ( p < 
0.003) except for the vowels [u] versus [i] and [a] versus 
[m]. 

Discussion 
This study was performed to a) design and test a 

new velopharyngeal closure force sensing device, b) test its 
reliability, and c) report closure force data associated with 
various vowels. 

As demonstrated by the linearity and frequency 
response data obtained, the velopharyngeal closure force 
bulb possesses the performance properties required to 
transduce accurately the force of velopbaryngeal closure 
during speech. It bas also been demonstrated that, follow
ing the placement criteria outlined, reliable and consistent 
positioning of the bulb can be achieved across individuals 
and on repeated insertions in the same individual. 

The results obtained for various vowels produced 
in isolation and in [s_t] context are of interest, and may be 
interpreted in light of previously published work concern
ing velar control. The absolute values of velopharyngeal 
closure force compare favorably with those reported by 
Goto (1977) for Japanese speakers, although mean values 
obtained in the present study were about 10 grams lower. 
Similarly, if converted to units of pressure, values obtained 
in the present study are lower than those observed by Cohn 
etal. (1986). In addition, variability (expressed as standard 
deviation) was about one half the level reported by Goto 
(1977). 

There are a number of possible explanations for 
the differences noted above. It may be thatJapanese speech 
is produced with greater levels of velopharyngeal closure 
force. Another explanation may lie in the design of the 
device. Our closure force bulb was designed to transduce 
a large portion of the horizontal extent of velar contact This 
increased the potential for measuring typical closure force 
in the region. It also minimized the measurement of 
localized high or low closure forces that might occur due to 
tissue surface geometry and reduced measurement variabil
ity due to variations in bulb position, especially in the 
medial-to-lateral dimension, from one production to the 
next The transducers used by Goto (1977) and Cohn et al. 
(1986) were cylindrical in shape. It may be that the 
positioning protocol used by these investigators resulted in 
placement of the bulb in a localized region of higher closure 
force ( e.g.lateral). The greater variability reported by Go to 
(~~77) cou~d be related to the potentially greater suscepti
bthty of hts system to localized pressure maxima and 
minima. Regardless of the absolute differences, the same 
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pattern of higher closure force for high vowels than for low 
vowels was observed in all three studies. 

Bell-Berti et al. (1979) observed variable velar 
positions as a function of vowel produced. This is consistent 
with many other studies showing that vowels, particularly 
in isolation, vary in relati~n to tongue height (e.g. Moll, 
1960). Velar height is greater for high vowels than for low 
vowels. However, the specification of velar position for 
vowels within a connected speech context is less clear. Moll 
and Daniloff (1971) argued that velar position for vowels in 
context is "unspecified" and depends on the specification 
(velopharyngeal port open versus closed) of the surround
ing speech sounds. Contrary to the suggestion of Moll and 
Daniloff, the results of the present investigation support the 
notion thatarticulatory goals arc specified for vowels. Bell
Berti et al. (1979) demonstrated vowel specific variations 
in velar height Vowel specific variations in velopharyngeal 
closure force were observed in the present study. This 
vowel specificity in closure force was observed in botb 
conditions (isolation versus [s_t] context). Graphic evi
dence for variation in velopharyngeal closure force ob
served across different vowels produced in context appears 
in a comparison of Figures 5 and 6. 

The fact that systematic variations . in 
velopharyngeal closure force were observed in the isolated 
condition and also in context is strong evidence for pre
programmed articulatory goals for vowels. However, it is 
not clear whether the goal is a target velar height depending 
on the vowel, a target velopharyngeal closure force, or some 
other target that results in the variations in vowel height or 
closure force observed in this and other studies. Based on 
the findings reported by Kuehn etal. (1982), the target does 
not appear to be a given level of activity in an individual 
muscle. In agreement with Seaver and Kuehn (1980), 
Kuehn et al. (1982) found that levator muscle activity did 
not appear to be directly related to velar position. Kuehn et 
al. did suggest that combined activity in more than one velar 
muscle (i.e. levator, palatoglossus, palatopharyngeus, su
perior constrictor) might be more related to velar position. 
The fmdings of Moon et al. (1993) demonstrated that such 
a coordinative structure framework does account for varia
tions in velar position. 

Control of force has, however, been accepted as a 
central component of speech motor control theory (Barlow 
and Bradford, 1992). Therefore, it is of some interest to 
interpret the velopharyngeal closure force measures ob
tained in the present investigation in relation to the force 
generating properties of other articulators during speech. 
Mulleretal. (1985) estimated that labial closure for bilabial 
consonants was associated with about 0.5 Newtons (50 
grams) of contractile force. Lubker and Parris (1970) and 
Hinton and Luschei (1992) recorded labial contact pres
sures ranging from about 10 to 30 em H

2
0 during speech. 



McGlone et al. (1967) recorded lingual-alveolar pressures 
ranging from about 5-50 g/em2 (5 - 50 em H

2
0) during 

production of [~d,n]. We recorded average velopharyngeal 
closure forces ranging from 11-77 grams. Calibrated for 
pressure, average closure pressures ranged from 4 - 28 em 
~0. Therefore, velopharyngeal closure forces (Qr pres
sures) recorded in the present study are comparable to those 
values reported previously for other articulators. 

Of additional interest is the determination of where 
speech function lies within the overall operating range of 
articulator performance. Kuehn and Moon (1993) used a 
nonspeech task (blowing) to elicit maximal levator activa
tion and reported tha~ on average, levator activation for 
speech tends to range from about 5 - 30 % of the maximal 
activation level observed during blowing. Similarly, Robin 
etal. (1993) measured maximal tongue- hard palate contact 
pressures of about 900 em H

2
0 in normal speakers during 

a nonspeech task. Given the tongue-hard palate values 
expressed above in the McGlone et al. (1967) study (5 -50 
em H20), it appears that tongue activity for speech also 
occurs at a relatively low level of physiologic effort Future 
studies will determine the performance limits of 
velopharyngeal closure force in relation to other articulators, 
and in relation to force levels typically observed during 
speech. 

In summary, a new velopharyngeal closure force 
sensing bulb has been developed, bench tested, and applied 
to a study of velopharyngeal closure forces associated-with 
vowel production by normal speakers. Further delineation 
of maximal and typical closure forces associated with 
normal speech are expected to provide valuable informa
tion about the speech production process. In addition, study 
of the abnormal velopharyngeal mechanism using this 
device may be expected to provide new insights into the 
nature of velopharyngeal dysfunction and may prove useful 
in the evaluation of both behavioral and surgical interven
tion techniques. 
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Abstract 
The use of autogenous fat for augmentation of the 

paralyzed vocal fold is a promising substitute to alternate 
injectable material such as Teflon8 (polytef paste, Ethiconl 
polytetrafluoroethylene) and Gelfoam8 (absorbable gelatin 
sponge, Upjohn). Long-term histological evaluation of fat 
grafts to the larynx have not previously been reported in the 
literature. We present a case report of autogenous fat 
augmentation of a paralyzed vocal fold with documentation 
of persistent fat graft five months after transplant. 

Introduction 
The functional disabilities of dysphonia, aspira

tion and a weak cough associated with unilateral recurrent 
laryngeal nerve paralysis result from inefficient glottic 
closure due to abnormal position, bulk and muscle tone of 
the affected vocal cord. Controversy persists regarding the 
relativeadvantagesoftreaunent with injection laryngoplasty, 
laryngeal framework surgery, or reinnervation procedures. 
Different investigators have variably identified each of 
these procedures as the preferred technique in the surgical 
treaunent of symptomatic laryngeal paralysis. 

Reports suggest that successful laryngeal 
reinnervation results in muscle contraction characterized 
by synkinesis which confers tone but not movement to the 
vocal fold1• It is theorized that reinnervation also maintains 
bulk of the vocal fold by providing neurotrophic factors to 
the thyroartyenoid muscle thereby preventing atrophy. 2 

Reinnervation has yet to become generally accepted as a 

common treabnent of laryngeal paralysis because of ques
tions regarding its efficacy and because of the availability 
of less invasive procedures that have high success rates. 

Laryngeal framework surgery including 
thyroplasty type I and its many modifications currently is 
the standard treabnent for laryngeal paralysis in many 
centers. A low complication rate and a high rate of success 
in improving cough, swallow and strength of the voice 
account for the popularity of this procedure. However, 
improved quality of voice as distinguished from inaeased 
loudness is not consistently seen with this procedure.3 It is 
theorized that vocal quality following type I thyroplasty 
may be compromised by distortion of the vocal fold 
substance through compression by the medialized cartilage 
segment or silas tic block. 3A.s 

Arytenoid adduction provides an alternative ap
proach to improving glottic closure by repositioning the 
paralyzed vocal fold without lateral compression. This 
technique distorts the substance of the vocal fold only by the 
presence of suture passing deep within the paraglottic space 
as it passes from the muscular process of the arytenoid 
cartilage to the thyroid cartilage. Unlike type I thyroplasty, 
arytenoid adduction is capable of positioning the vocal 
process of the arytenoid into a medial and inferior position 
consistent with vocal fold position as it occurs dwing 
normal phonation (Woodson, personal communication). 
Although arytenoid adduction consistently improves pos
terior glottic closure, adequate medial displacement of the 
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membranous vocal fold does not always occur and may 
require supplementation with additional procedures includ- · 
ing type I thyroplasty or injection laryngoplasty. 

Injection laryngoplasty has been used success
fully in the treatment of symptomatic laryngeal paralysis 
for over 80 years. A variety of substances have been placed 
into the vocal fold and paraglottic space in an effort to 
improve glottic closure both by repositioning the vocal fold 
and by providing bulk to iL Despite trials with many types 
of materials, problems with foreign body reaction and 
migration from the site of injection have limited the current 
practice of vocal fold augmentation with alloplastic mate
rials to silicone and teflon. 

Although silicone is widely used in Japan for 
laryngeal injection, teflon haS been the primary alloplastic 
material used for this purpose in the United Stales. Foreign 
body reaction with granuloma formation uniformly de
velops after teflon injection, but generally is not associated 
with infection, airway obstruction, or deterioration in voice 
suffiently severe to require operative removal. Significant 
difficulties have been reported in the removal of teflon 
which, for practical purposes, makes teflon vocal fold 
augmentation essentially an irreversible procedure. Al
though strength of voice and cough are generally improved 
following treabllent with teflon, associated vocal fold 
stiffness and irregular contour with unpredictable bulk 
effect commonly result in vocal roughness andaperiodicity. 

Preliminary reports regarding the use of autolo
gous fat for injection laryngoplasty support its use as an 
efficacious and minimally invasive method of providing 
both medial displacement and bulk to the vocal fold. 6 As a 
soft pliable substance, autogenous fat may be considered an 
ideal substance for augmentation if its transfer does not 
change its character and result in vocal fold distortion from 
fibrosis associated with inflamation and fat necrosis. 

Concerns regarding necrosis of fat at the time of 
transfer as well as gradual resorption of successfully 
transferred fat have precluded its common use for vocal fold 
augmentation. To date there have been no short- or long
term histologic evaluations of human larynges after autog
enous fat implantation. We present the flfst histologic 
confirmation of persistent viable fat after injection 
laryngoplasty in a patient who required total laryngectomy 
five months after treatment. 

Case Report 
A. W. is an 82 year old male who presented with a 

right Wallenburg syndrome after suffering a brainstem 
infarction in December, 1991. His primary symptoms were 
significant aspiration and dysphagia secondary to paralysis 
of the right cranial nerves 9, 10 and 11. Because of difficulty 
managing secretions, the patient was tracheotomy-depen
dent with nutrition provided by a gastrostomy feeding tube. 
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Fat augmentation of the right vocal fold was performed in 
November 1992 with improvement in voice quality. Post
operatively there was a persistent posterior glottic chink 
with significant aspiration demonstrated on video swallow 
examination. A right arytenoid adduction was performed 
one month later, again with further improvement in voice 
quality and cough. However, repeat swallow studies 
showed continued aspiration. The patient elected to un
dergo total laryngectomy which was performed five months 
after the fat injection. 

Methods 
Laryngeal fat injection 

The patient was administered oropharyngeal topi
cal anaesthesia using Dyclone gargles, followed by bilat
eral glossopharyngeal and superior laryngeal lidocaine 
nerve blocks. The abdomen was sterilely prepared and after 
local anaesthesia was achieved, fat was harvested from the 
periumbilical area using a 15 french lipectomy cannula and 
a Wells-Johnson Aspirator ll system under 1 attn of nega
tive pressure. The fat was irrigated with normal saline to 
remove blood and liquified debris. A Bruning syringe and 
a 19 gauge needle were used to inject the fat transorally into 
the right vocalis muscle in the mid- and posterior-cord 
regions. 

Tissue preparation 
The larynx was excised using a narrow-field 

laryngectomy technique. The larynx was then ftxed in 
formalin, decalcified, and processed for histology. After 
decalcification, the larynx was embedded in celloidin and 
cut in 20-micron sections. Hematoxylin and eosin stains 
were applied. 

Results 
Examination of the whole larynx preparation with

out magnification shows the presence of three separate fat 
graft boluses within the right vocalis muscle (Photo 2, see 
center-bound photo plate). Under magnification the fat 
grafts had normal appearing architecture. Each graft bolus 
contained a mass of intact adipocytes with minimal degen
eration or lipid-filled cystic cavities. There was minimal 
evidence of surrounding inflammation (Photo 3). In each 
of the discrete graft sites blood-filled capillaries can be seen 
extending into the graft from the surrounding recipientsites 
(Photo 4). 

Discussion 
After the successful use of autogenous fat to repair 

an orbital defect by Neuber' in 1893, the technique of soft 
tissue fat augmentation was widely employed in a number 
of innovative ways. Fat grafts for soft tissue augmentation 



have been used in a variety of contexts including cosmetic 
body contouring, 8 repair of dural defects, 9•

10 orbital recon
struction, 11 palatal augmentation, 12 scar revision, 13 and 
sinus ablation.14 The primary limitation of the use of fat for 
augmentation has been the unpredictable final result with 
long-term follow up. The difficulty in accurately estimat
ing the amount of overcorrection necessary to compensate 
for partial graft loss is still a major factor in this technique. 

In an early human study Dedo and Rowe15 used fat 
grafts to augment post-traumatic soft tissue glottic defects, 
secondary to scarred atrophic vocal folds, and obtained 
good results. Subsequent work by Wexler and Gray, 16using 
a dog model, demonstrated excellent phonatory character
istics in larynges following fat augmentation of surgically 
created vocal cord soft tissue defects. As promising as this 
technique is, important questions remain to be answered. 
The ultimate fate of the transplanted adipocytes, the opti
mal graft harvesting technique, the long-term survival of 
the graft, and the amount of overcorrection necessary 
during augmentation, are concerns which have yet to be 
answered. 

The landmark work of Peer•• in 1956 confirmed 
the cell survival theory of fat grafts. Prior to this work, fat 
transplants were thought to involute, providing a substrate 
for migrating fibroblasts which eventually replaced the 
transplanted adipocytes. Peer histologically examined fat 
grafts that were implanted into the rectus sheaths of human 
volunteers and subsequently retrieved at various stages 
post-implantation. He observed that microvascular con
nections occurred between the host and graft capillary 
circulation as early as day 4 post-implantation. He also 
reported that a connective tissue capsule developed around 
the graft, but that replacement of adipocytes by scar and 
fibrous ingrowth was not observed. Furthermore an inflam
matory infiltrate of lymphocytes and macrophages was 
observed to occur within the fust week of implantation, 
presumably in response to the cystic degeneration and 
vacuolization of traumatized, non-surviving adipocytes. 
Peer reported that this inflammatory infiltrate subsided as 
the graft was cleared of degenerating cellular debris. Ad
ditional work by Peer bas shown that grafts harvested and 
transplanted atraumatically have a reduced inflammatory 
response and survive with a greater volume than trauma
tized specimens. 

The optimum graft size forre-implantation has not 
yet been established. Neubermaintained that grafts the size 
of a "bean" were optimal, since larger grafts tended to 
resorb. Peer advocated a larger graft size to maintain the 
graft's native vasculature and enhance early 
revascularization. The technique of using fat "pearls", 
surgically excised adipose tissue divided into 5 mm mini
grafts, has been used extensively in the areas of oculoplastics 
and facial cosmetic surgery. 17 

Shorr•• in 1988 reported excellent cosmetic results 
using fat pearls to augment upper and lower eyelid soft
tissue defects. Multiple 5 mm pearls were placed beneath 
skin-muscle flaps in 15 patients, with follow-up from 3 
months to 3 years. They estimated graft survival to be 50 
to 90 percent Histological study was available in two 
patients requiring subsequent graft reduction. Excised graft 
tissue showed normal fat architecture and a typical 
Iipogranulomatous reaction surrounding the graft at six 
months post-operatively. 

The development of the technique of liposuction 
for fat harvesting by mouz19 in 1977 furthered the interest 
in using fat grafts for augmenting soft tissue defects. 
However some controversy exists regarding the fate of 
adipocytes harvested with this technique. Some authors 
claim that up to 90 percent of harvested adipocytes are 
disrupted using standard negative pressures of 1 atm. 20 In 
a study of long-term fat graft survival after transplantation 
using the rabbit ear model, Kononas21 demonstrated that 
surgically excised fat maintained greater volume than 
suction aspirated fat grafts, 42 percent vs 31.6 percent, 
respectively. Histologic evaluation of fat grafts 9 months 
after transplantation into subdermal pockets of rabbit ears 
showed greater cystic degeneration, lipid cavities, and 
fibrosis in the transplants harvested by aspiration. Similar 
results were obtained in a study by McFarland22comparing 
the survival of fat "pearl" grafts and aspirated fat "cell" 
grafts reimplanted beneath skin-muscle flaps of rabbit 
eyelids. Both gross and histological evaluation of the grafts 
12 weeks post-transplantation demonstrated nearly com
plete resorbtion of the grafts harvested by aspiration while 
the fat "pearls" retained approximately 50% of the original 
grafted volume. 

Nguyen20 compared the effects of three harvesting 
techniques Qn adipocytes: Harvesting by suctioning at 
standard 1 atm negative pressure, harvesting by aspiration 
using a syringe and a 14 ga needle, and harvesting by 
surgical excision. Histological examination immediately 
after harvesting demonstrated that 90 percent of the 
suctioned adipose tissue was fragmented with extensive 
cell rupture, and only 10 percent of the suctioned specimens 
contained intact adipocytes. In contrast, 95 percent of the 
specimens harvested by low-pressure aspiration, or by 
surgical excision, showed intact fat cells with fragments of 
blood vessels and collagen fibers. But disappointingly, 
when the harvested fat was transplanted into either rectus 
sheaths or ear pockets of rabbits, histologic examination at 
9 months post-transplantation showed only minimal sur
vival of adipocytes, regardless of the harvesting technique. 

It is difficult to reconcile the differences in the 
literature regarding the ultimate fate of transplanted 
adipocytes. Certainly a critical aspect of these transplant 
models is the vascularity oftherecipientbed. Thesubdermis 
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of the rabbit ear is considered to be relatively avascular and 
therefore perhaps an inhospitable environment, even for the 
low metabolic requirements of fal More relevant to the 
issue of satisfactory vocal fold augmentation in this regard 
is the work of Wexler and Gray16• They demonstrated in 
dogs, that using a laryngofissure technique, a 0.2 to 0.4 ml 
volume of autogenous abdominal fat placed beneath the 
leading vocal fold edge survived and had histologically 
normal appearing adipocytes at six weeks post-transplanta
tion. Using an excised larynx preparation, the larynges that 
received fat augmentation after vocal fold mucosal ship
ping showed phonation threshold pressures within the 
normal range. These pressures were significantly less than 
in larynges after mucosal stripping without vocal fold 
augmentation. In addition, the fat-augmented cords showed 
improved vibratory amplitudes on videostroboscopic ex
amination in comparison to the mucosal excision only 
larynges. Moreover, the mean amplitudes of vibration were 
not significantly different from the control larynges. 

To our knowledge, there have been no reports of 
the histological features of autogenous fat grafts after 
transplantation in human larynges. The present case dem
onstrates the features of normal appearing adipocytes in 
discrete organized masses within the vocalis muscle five 
months after transplantation. A moderate inflammatory 
infiltrate and surrounding fibrous reaction was present 
adjacent to the graft boluses. In several areas within each 
graft, blood-filled capillaries were observed. These histo
logical features are similar to those originally described. by 
Peer. These fmdings indicate that autogenous fat can be 
successfully used to augment vocal fold deficiencies and 
that substantial retention of graft volume can occur for up 
to five months. Furthermore, the fat grafts are not replaced 
by fibrous ingrowth nor do they incite any significant local 
trauma at the recipient site. In the present ~' the 
technique of liposuction did not appear to adversely affect 
graft survival. However, even greater volume retention 
may be noted with surgically harvested grafts and this 
potential improvement should be further investigated. In 
addition, a distinct and critical improvement over the use of 
teflon is the tolerance of the recipient vocal fold bed to 
grafting with autogenous material. In this case, we ob
served very little distortion or rigidity of the vocal fold 
cover in response to the underlying fat grafl The literature 
indicates that loss of graft volume can be expected to occur 
with time. We would expect that even with fibrous tissue 
replacement of the fat graft, augmentation with fibrous 
tissue would result in phonatory characteristics superior to 
that obtained with a foreign substance such as Teflon8 with 
its associated inflammatory reaction. Graft resorbtion is 
only a relative limitation of this technique since repeated fat 
injections to titrate the degree of augmentation may be 
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performed with little morbidity. The procedure is easy to 
perform, well-tolerated by patients, and graft material is 
usually in abundance. In addition, the use of combined 
techniques such as arytenoid adduction in conjunction 
with autologous fat injection is possible, as demonstrated 
in this case reporl 
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Abstract 
Confidence in the reliability of laryngeal electro

myography (EM G) to predict recovery is critical if this tool 
is to be used to select the type and timing of surgical 
intervention. The characteristics of EMG of 14 patients 
with unilateral vocal fold paralysis were assessed to deter
mine which factor or combination of factors would be most 
useful in determining prognosis. We examined the dura
tion~ amplitude~ waveform morphology~ root-mean-square, 
and time interval from onset to EMG recording. The results 
supported the concept that EMG recordings are valuable in 
determining prognosis if it is performed prior to 6 months 
and preferably within 6 weeks of onset oflaryngeal paraly
sis. A positive prognosis for laryngeal recovery was 
indicated when the following EMG features were present in 
the immobile vocal fold: 1) normal motor unit waveform 
morphology, 2) overall EMG activity characterized by an 
RMS value greater than 40 uV in any one task, and 3) no 
elecbical silence during voluntary tasks. Based on this 
criteria our overall correct prognostic rate was 89%. 

Introduction 
Laryngeal electromyography (EMG) performed 

on patients with vocal fold paralysis (VFP) has been 
reported as useful in predicting return of normal laryngeal 

function. Identification of an accurate test to predict 
laryngeal recovery has important implications for counsel
ing and for directing therapy. Confidence in the reliability 
of laryngeal EMG to predict recovery is critical if this tool 
is to be used to select the type and timing of surgical 
intervention. 

Several studies in the current literature have evalu
ated the capacity of EMG to predict laryngeal recovery 
based on qualitative analysis of elecbical activity in the 
intrinsic laryngeal muscle. Hirano et al. 1 based his predic
tions on the presence or absence of action potentials during 
voluntary activity. He found laryngeal EMG performed 
more than 6 months after the onset of paralysis was not 
useful for p~ognosis. None of these patients had recovery 
regardless of EMG findings. He reported that when the 
EMG was performed within 6 months post onset, the overall 
predictive rate was 69% (20/29) with 7 false positive and 2 
false negative predictions. 

In addition to considering the presence of EMG 
activity, Thumfart 2 analyzed the morphology of EMG 
waveforms present in 114patients with VFPinaqualitative 
fashion describing electrical silence, fibril1ations, positive 
sharp waves, and/or motor unit potentials (MUPs) during 
voluntary activity. His predictive rate was 71% (81/114) 
with 13 false positive and 20 false negative projections. In 
a study similar to Thumfart's 2

, Parnes et al. 3 determined 
prognosis based on waveform morphology among 20 pa-
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tients with VF paralysis. Since there was a question of 
bilateral paralysis in some cases, 26 vocal folds were 
evaluated in all. His predictive rate was 88% (23/26) with 

. 3 false positive and no false negative predictions. 
Although these investigators foundlaryngealEMG 

to be useful in prognosis, two issues were raised. Unlike 
Hirano et al. 1, Parnes et al. 3 did not exclude those EMGs 
which were performed more than 6 months after onset of 
paralysis. In fact, the majority of EMGs performed by 
Parnes et al. 3 exceeded this designated time period. None
theless, Parnes et al.' s 3 prognostic rate was higher than 
Hiranoetal.'s 1, 88% and69%, respectively. It is unclear if 
the difference in the prognostic rate between the Hirano et 
al. 1 and Parnes et al.3 studies was due to the decision to 
include patients greater than 6 months post onset, or to some 
other difference in their diagnostic criteria. 

Another issue is Parnes et al.' s 3 defmition of 
"decreased motor unit potentials" which be classified as a 
poor prognostic sign. Although other investigators 4" have 
also noted fewer than normal number of MUPs present in 
the paralyzed vocal fold (VF), this judgement is subjective. 
Furthermore, prognostic rates based on qualitative judge
ments are not easily replicable. To establish a standard 
prognostic criteria for evaluation of laryngeal EMG, a 
critical assessment of quantification of these characteristics 
should be explored. 

Quantitative differences between EMG activity 
recorded from the mobile and the paralyzed VF have been 
reported in patients diagnosed with VFP. Faaborg-Andersen 
in 1957 6 compared the EMG signal recorded from the 
normal VF to the paralyzed side and observed that the 
maximum amplitude was decreased, and the duration was 
increased. Haglund et al. 7 investigated the duration and 
amplitude of potentials detected in patients with VFP and 
compared the distribution of these measurements to that of 
persons with nonnal VFs. Most of the amplitude and 
duration measurements of the paralyzed VF were at the 
extremes of the measurement distribution of normal VF. 
These results suggest quantitative measurements of ampli
tude and duration may be useful adjuncts to the prognostic 
criteria. 

The purpose of our study was to evaluate both the 
qualitative and quantitative characteristics, such as dura
tion, amplitude, wavefonn morphology, root-mean-square, 
and time interval from onset to EMG recording to determine 
which factor or combination of factors would be most useful 
in delineating an accurate prognostic indicator. 

Methods 
Subjects: 14 subjects selected were evaluated at 

the University of Iowa between January, 1992 and May, 
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1993. All were diagnosed with unilateral vocal fold paraly
sis following visualization and recording of an immobile 
VF by either an oral or nasopharyngeal videoendoscopy. 
Additional studies were performed to assess the etiology of 
the immobile vocal fold based on the clinical presentation. 
All patients were evaluated with a standardized approach to 
laryngeal EMG. 

Procedure: Bipolar hooked-wire electrodes were 
inserted into each thyroarytenoid (T A) muscle bilaterally in 
all patients. The needle was inserted percutaneously via a 
submucosal route to the TA muscle. The verification 
procedures for ·electrode placement were performed ac
cording to the standards outlined by Hirano and Ohala. 8 

Simultaneous EMG recording of the mobile VF, as well as 
the paralyzed VF, was performed. Thus, each subject 
served as their own control forcomparisonofEMGactivity 
in the normal VF to the immobile VF. 

The protocol consisted of three activities: (1) one 
25 second period of rest during which the patient was 
instructed to relax and breathe quietly, (2) three repetitions 
of sustained Iii at normal pitch and loudness, and (3) three 
repetitions of the valsalva maneuver. 

Signals detected by the electrodes were differen
tially amplified by a4 channel preamplifier (custom-made 
by Bioengineering at the University of Iowa). The audio 
signal was transduced by a dynamic microphone placed 12 
em in front of the subject. The EMG signals and the audio 
signal were further amplified by an 8 channel bioamplifier 
and then recorded onto an 8 channel Sony Digital Audio 
Tape (DA'O recorder at a sampling rate of 5000 Hz/ 
channel. The EMG signal was simultaneously transmitted 
to a speaker for auditory monitoring of the EMG signal 
during the procedure and also to an oscilloscope and a 
computer monitor for on-line visual monitoring. 

Study patients were seen for follow-up evaluation 
with visualization of vocal folds to note any change in their 
mobility. 

Data Analysis: A nine second segment of one 
token of each tasks was digitized into a computer with 
DATAQ Instruments CODAS (computer-based oscillo
graph and data acquisition system) software at a sampling 
rate of 4000Hz/ channel. For sustained Iii and valsalva, the 
entire token was included in the digitized segment. Analy
sis of these segments included measurements of: 1) dura
tion, 2) amplitude, 3) waveform morphology, and 4) root
mean-square. Utilizing the CODAS program, the compres
sion rate of the digitized EMG signals was decreased to 

. visualize the signal in an expanded form. A maximum of 
8 individual MUPs were identified visually from both 
channels of the recording (i.e. from both the mobile and 
paralyzed TA). The duration of each MUP was manually 



determined as well as the peak to peak measures of ampli
tude. This expanded view of the EMG signal was also used 
in the examination of waveform morphology in the para
lyzed VF. 

The root-mean-square (RMS) value, a measure of 
overall EMG activity level, was calculated in a 3-step 
process. First, a 1 second segment which was free from 
artifact was selected from each channel for all tbree tasks. 
The sections selected from sustained /il and valsalva were 
taken from a period of steady EMG activity. Second, a 
baseline RMS measure was obtained from a segment of rest 
which contained no EMG activity, and this was considered 
a measure of signal noise. Finally, the RMS value was 
converted to microvolts (uV) by subtracting the baseline 
RMS from the measured RMS and dividing by the gain. 

Results 
Of the 14 patients with vocal fold paralysis (VFP), 

3 patients had return ofVFmobility and 11 patients did not 
(Table 1). 
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Duration: There were 8 patients in whom the 
EMG of the paralyzed thyroarytenoid (TA) muscle showed 
motor unit potentials (MUPs) which permitted measure
ment of duration and amplitude (Table 2). Measurements 
could not be obtained from patients who showed electrical 
silence. The mean duration of the MUPs from the normal 
T A muscle of all patients was 3.17 msec (S.D. +1- 1.06 
msec) and that of all the paralyzed VFs was4.50msec (S.D. 
+1- 1.55 msec). The mean duration of the MUPs of the 

Tablel. 
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paralyzed T A muscle in patients with laryngeal recovery 
were longer tban that of the mobile T A. With one excep
tion, all the patients who did not have return ofVF mobility 
also had mean durations which were longer than that of the 
normal (i.e. mobile) TA muscle. Therefore, differences in 
mean durations were not significant between the two groups. 
The 10th and 90th percentiles of the total duration distribu
tion of waveform duration in normal VFs were 1.93 msec 
and 4. 71 msec, respectively. None of the patients had 
greater than 10% of their durations shorter tban 1.93 msec. 
Although there were 6 of 8 patients whose distribution of 
durations was greater than 10% above 4. 71 msec, some of 
these patients had return of VF mobility and some did not 

Amplitude: The mean amplitude of MUPs from 
the normal T As of all patients was 257 uV with a standard 
deviation of +1- 256 uV (Table 3). The mean amplitude for 
the paralyzed VF was 294 (S.D. +1- 159). The mean 
amplitude of the paralyzed TA in one of the recovered 
patients and several of the nonrecovered patients was 
greater than the mean of the normal TA. Similarly, some 
of the mean amplitudes ofnonrecovered patients and one of 
the mean amplitudes of recovered patient were less than the 
mean of normal TA. 

Whendistributionoftheamplitudewasevaluated, 
the lOth and 90th percentiles of the total amplitude distri
bution of normal VF were 63 uV and 688 uV, respectively. 
None of the patients with VF recovery showed amplitudes 
less than 63 u V or greater than 688 u V. Although there were 
some nonrecovered patients whose amplitudes were less or 
greater than the 1Oth ·and 90th percentiles of normal ampli
tude, there were also patients whose amplitudes were 
between 63-688 uV. 
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Table3. 
Amplitude of MUPs from Paralyzed TA compared to Normal TA 
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Waveform Morphology: In 2 of the 3 patients 
who experienced return of function, normal motor unit 
potentials were identified in the EMG signals (Table 4). 
However, one patient who had recovery of function had 
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electrical silence. Among those patients with persistent 
vocal fold immobility. 6 of the 11 patients had normal 
MUPs and two of these had polyphasic potentials as well. 
However, there were more MUPs in those patients who 
had laryngeal recovery. No evidence of fibrillations or 
positive sharp waves were found in the recorded signals. 

Root-mean-square: The RMS values of the 
paralyzed T A were generally lower than those values of 
the T A from the mobile VF (Table 4). In both the 
paralyzed and mobile vocal fold, EMG activity during 
sustained /il and valsalva was greater than during rest, 
consistent with motor unit recruibnenL RMS values 
obtained from the mobile side during voluntary tasks 
ranged from 7 to 239 u V, except for a single patient (J) who 
exhibited no EMG activity in the normal T A during two of 
the three tasks. It is possible that this finding was due to 
inappropriate electrode placemenL 

Two of the 3 patients who had return of VF 
mobility had an RMS value greater than 40 uV during at 
least one task. One of the patients demonstrated electrical 
silence. In the 11 patients with persistent immobility, 7 
demonstrated electrical silence during at least one task as 
represented by the RMS values less than 1 u V. In 2 of the 
remaining 4 patients, electrical activity was detected but 
the RMS values were less than 40 u V. In the remaining two 
patients, who were both greater than 6 months post onset, 
the RMS value was greater than 40 uV. 

Time Post Onset: At the time of EMG, five 
patients were more than 6 months post onseL None of 
these patients had recovery of function (Table 1 ). All three 
recovered patients had EMGs performed within 6 months 
postonseL 

Discussion 
The contribution of duration and amplitude mea

sures to the prognostic criteria continues to be unclear. 
Consistent with the findings of Faaborg-Andersen 6

, we 
found the mean duration of the recorded potentials from 
the paralyzed vocal folds (VF) to be significantly greater 
than that of the mobile VFs. However, the mean duration 
of potentials in patients with return ofVF mobility was not 
substantially different from the mean of those patients who 
did not have recovery. Therefore, the mean duration had 
no clinical correlation to recovery. Similarly, the mean 
amplitude was not helpful in distinguishing the recovered 
group from the nonrecovered group. Furthermore, assess
ment of frequency disttibutions of the duration and ampli
tude, as described by Haglund et al. 7, showed no correla
tion to prognosis. A possible explanation for the variable 
fmdings in duration and amplitude is that these measure
ments are sensitive to numerous factors such as distance 
between the electrode and the motor unit potential (MUP), 
size of the muscle fibers, and patient age.9 Greater num-



bers of patients in the recovered and nonrecovered groups 
may be needed to detect significance between the two 
groups. 

The waveform morphology and the timing of its 
appearance provide an information about the possible 
pathophysiology of the damaged nerve. This information 
has implications for prognosis. The detection of MUPs 
close to the time of injury were found in two patients who 
had return of VF mobility. The presence of normal MUP 
waveforms without evidence of spontaneous denervation 
potentials and decreased voluntary recruitment of activity 
are the usual findings in intact axon such as in neurapraxia. 10 

Therefore, these two patients most likely had neurapraxia 
of some recurrent laryngeal nerve fibers during surgery in 
light of their prompt recovery. 

Root-mean-square (RMS) values provided a means 
of differentiating between decreased EMG activity associ
ated with a poor prognosis and moderate activity indicative 
of a good prognosis. In our series, when EMG was 
performed within 6 months of onset, an RMS value of 40 u V 
distinguished between those patients who recovered func
tion and those who that did not 

Consistent with Hirano et al. 1
, we found that time 

of onset to EMG recording was a critical factor in predicting 
laryngeal recovery. The 5 patients who had EMG record
ings more than 6 months after the onset of paralysis had no 
return of VF mobility regardless of the findings of their 
EMGs. Two of these patients had normal MUPs and/or 
polyphasic potentials with some RMS values equal to or 
greater than those of patients who had return ofVF mobility. 
It is likely that reinnervation had occurred in these patients 
but not in a manner capable of restoring normal function. 

Hirota et al. 11 and others 1.6.12.13 reponed EMG 
activity in patients without vocal fold motion. These 
investigators have suggested that simultaneous contraction 
of antagonistic muscles (i.e. synkinesis) during phonation 
could result in a clinically immobile VF.3•11•12 The notion 
of synkineses is supported by Crumley12 who has reponed 
electromyographic evidence of misdirected regeneration of 
recurrent laryngeal nerve. 

It is difficult to differentiate between synkinesis, 
associated with poor prognosis, and appropriately directed 
regeneration, which has a potential for laryngeal recovery 
based on the EMG signals. Hiroto et al. 11 have reponed 
reinnervation potentials detected in patients as early as 6 
weeks. Ueda 1, mentioned in Hirano etal.' s 1 study, reported 
that the earliest sign of regeneration was 50 days post injury 
in patients, as evidenced by polyphasic potentials. The 
results of these studies suggest that even at 2 months, the 
results of the EMG recording may be misleading. These 
reports suggest that EMG should be performed within 6 
weeks of onset of paralysis when possible before 
reinnervation has occurred to minimize false positive pre
diction. 

Rather than a single EMG feature, a combination 
of features may provide the most accurate predictive rate. 
A positive prognosis for recovery of vocal fold function was 
indicated in our study when the following features were 
present: 1) normal motor unit potential waveform morphol
ogy, 2) a root-mean-square value greater than 40 u V in any 
one task, and 3) no electrical silence during voluntary tasks. 
When these features were noted in EMG performed within 
6 months post onset, our overall predictive rate was 89% (8/ 
9) with one false negative prognosis. However, if these 
features were obtained in EMGs performed within 6 weeks 
post onset, the predictive rate was 100% (3/3). 

EMG is not infallible tool in determining progno
sis. The patient (C) had a return of vocal fold mobility 
without any detection ofEMG activity. I tis unclear why no 
EMG was detected. Possible reasons include inappropriate 
placement of electrodes, the tips of the two wires may have 
shoncircuited, and/or areas of the muscle sampled were not 
reinnervated. 8 The patient may have experienced a panial 
recovery or reinnervation which extended to' other adductor 
muscles, such as lateral cricoarytenoid, but did not include 
theTA. Thumfan 12 suggests that less than 10% incidence 
of axonotmesis may result in regeneration despite abnormal 
EMG results. Some of these possible errors may be avoided 
by our recent use of a bifllar hooked-wire electrode with the 
two wires affixed together to prevent shon circuiting and 
the placement of two separate bipolar electrodes within the 
same muscle to sample additional areas. In addition, serial 
follow-up EMG recordings especially for false negative 
cases, should minimize the inappropriate placement of 
electrodes and sampling errors. 

Although the number of EMGs performed within 
6 weeks post onset is small, the study suggests that the 
predictive rate would be considerably improved if this 
criteria is applied to EMGs performed within 6 weeks. The 
most common etiology of vocal fold paralysis is surgery. 
Therefore, as a pan of our continued investigation, we will 
encourage the surgeons to refer patients within 6 weeks of 
suspected laryngeal nerve injury to determine if this does 
indeed improve our ability to provide a more accurate 
prognosis. 
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Introduction 
In 1990, the National Institutes of Health Consen

sus Development Conference on Clinical Use of Botulinum 
Toxin (Botox) recommended Botox as safe and effective 
for the treatment of strabismus, blepharospasm, hemifacial 
spasm, adductor spasmodic dysphonia, jaw-closing 
oromanibulardyston~ and cervical dystonia.• In treatment 
of adductor spasmodic dysphonia, four approaches for 
Botox injection to thyroarytenoid muscles were developed; 
they are transoral with indirect laryngoscopic guidance, 2 

percutaneous with flexible nasopharyngeal endoscopic 
guidance, 3 endoscopic through the flexible nasal endoscope 
(K. Rhew, personal communication with a co-author, 1993) 
and percutaneous witll electromyography (EMG) guid
ance.4 EMG-guided percutaneous injection is well toler
ated by patients and takes only a few minutes to administer. 
However, the EMG- guided percutaneous injection has not 
come into common use by many otolaryngologists because 
of the large, immobile, and expensive equipment generally 
used to detect EMG activity. In addition, some expertise in 
EMG is needed. Hence, these injections are usually per
formed in large university hospital laboratories with EMG 
equipment which is not available to most otolaryngologists. 
In most settings, standard EMG equipment requires a 
special space outside the general office exam room. Pa-

tients are thus moved from one location to another to 
perform a 3 minute Botox injection. 

Currently, there are three commercially available 
portable EMG-detecting systems, which can be modified 
for EMG-guided Botox injection: 1) Brackman EMG sys
tem (WR Medical Electronics Co., Stillwater, MN), 
2) Neurosign 100 (Smith & Nephew Richards Inc., Mem
phis, TN), and 3) Nerve Integrity Monitor-2 (Xomed
Treace Inc., Jacksonville, FL). 

These units can be used for Botox injection with 
the minor modification of a lead with a clip to attach to the 
Teflon-coated Botox needle. However, they have visual 
and audio monitors and are designed for intraoperative 
facial and other cranial nerve stimulation, as well as EMG 
detection. With this additional capability, the cost of these 
units are $4,600.00, $9,775.00, and $17,100.00, respec
tively. In addition, some of these units require expertise in 
visual and/or acoustic identification of EMG signal and 
assistance for utilization. 

An inexpensive, easy to use, and portable system 
specifically for EMG-guided Botox injections was devel
oped for use in our hospital clinic. This system employs a 
single-channel-battery operated EMG amplifier for detec
tion of EMG activity which is then FM transmitted to an 
inexpensive FM receiver for monitoring purposes. 
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Equipment 
Our system consists of two main compone.nts 

(Fig. 1). One component is a compact single-channel 
EMG differential amplifier and FM transmitter. The 
second component is an FM radio receiver with speakers (a 
"boom box"). Two surface electrodes are affixed to the 
patient's forehead; one functions as a reference and the 
other as a differential to the injection needle electrode. 
Gene~c electrocardiograph electrode pads are used to 
attach the surface electrode leads. The needle electrode is 
completed by attaching the lead to a clip designed for use 
with the Teflon-coated hollow bore needles. 

The amplifier was designed by one of the co
authors and constructed by the University oflowa Bioengi
neering Laboratory. The differential amplifier has a gain 
of 10,000 with a frequency response of 30-5kHz which is 
adequate to detect EMG activity. It contains a 60Hz notch 
filter to attenuate 60Hz artifact, a modulation control knob, 
and a transmitter with a flexible wire antenna. 

An improved model will also have a test button 
which will send a test signal into the amplifier and transmit 
a simulated EMG signal. This will provide information to 
the user regarding EMG acoustic signal characteristics and 
will verify the functional integrity of the system. This 
current unit measures 7.5 X 13 X 18.5 em and weighs 0.7 
kg. The power is supplied by two 9 volt batteries. 

The electrical activity detected in the muscle by 
the monopolar injection needle is differentially amplified, 
and the signal is transmitted via radio waves to the second 
component, a portableFM receiver. The FM radio receiver 
is tuned to the output of the telemetry unit, and consists of 
an amplifier, a volume control, an equalizer/filter, and 
speakers. The acoustic signal of the EMG activity broad
casts over the speakers of the FM receiver. This unit can 

Figure I . Schematic diagram of the portable teletMtry systmt. 
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be purchased from any commercial audio store. The FM 
receiver we purchased has a variable fllter, commonly 
known as an equalizer, which can be adjusted to accentuate 
the high frequency characteristics of the EMG signal, the 
"crisp", "crackle" quality that we prefer in listening to EMG 
activity. This system also has an important safety feature. 
Since the amplifier is battery operated and the system 
involves radio transmission of the signal, the patient is 
electrically isolated from earth ground. This feature also 
greatly increases the rejection of 60 Hz artifact 

Validity 
To demonstrate the validity of the telemetry sys

tem, the activity from the dorsal interosseus muscle was 
simultaneously recorded with the standard EMG equip
ment and the telemetry system. The motor unit potential 
waveforms were visualized by digitizing the EMG signal 
into a computer with DATAQ Instruments CODAS (com
puter-based oscillograph and data acquisition system) soft
ware. The motor unit potentials were comparable and 
identifiable (Fig. 2). However, there is a slight difference 
in the waveform characteristics because of the effect of the 
equalizer. The filter setting for amplification of the high 
frequencies produces a subtle modification, so that the 
telemetry EMG waveform contains the derivative of higher 
frequency components of the standard EMG equipment 
waveform. 

Discussion 
During the past 9 months we have performed more 

than 100 Botox injections using the telemetry system on 
patients with dystonia(spasmodicdysphonia, oromandibular 
dystonia, and hemifacial spasm). 

The telemetry system is specifically designed for 
EMG-guided percutaneous Botox injections and has nu
merous advantages: easy to use, high quality acoustic 
output, portability, increased resistance to 60 Hz artifact, 

__ __, __ ~,___..--.,;.;TE;:;;'LE::;.;.;'M.::.;I!T;:,;RY~ 

Figure 2. The motor unit potential waveforms recorded from the 
standard EMG equipment and the telemetry system. 



and low cost Unlike the commercially available EMG 
detectors with numerous controls, this system is easy to use 
with minimal number of knobs. Since the controls are a part 
of the radio, most users are already familiar with the them. 
Once the filter/equalizer controls are adjusted to broadcast 
the most recognizable acoustic quality ofEMG activity to 
the user, the volume control is the only adjustment modified 
during the injection. Therefore, a single user can perform 
the Botox injection without assistance in operating the 
equipment 

Since a visual monitor is not needed to identify the 
EMG activity, the user can quickly guide the Botox injec
tion needle to the target muscle solely by listening to the 
acoustic signal without stopping to view the monitor. Since 
the FM receiver with speakers is built specifically for a high 
quality audio output, as compared with the three commer
cially available systems which are not designed for sound 
quality, the telemetry system is far superior for distinctive 
EMG sound characteristics. 

Another advantage of this system is the portability 
of the two units. The size and weight of the FM receiver is 
dependent on the model purchased. The compact size of the 
telemetry unit allows it to be used in a small clinic room 
where the unit is placed on a standard otolaryngology exam 
table. Hence, the pre- and postoperative examinations, as 
well as the Botox injection, are performed in the same room. 

The telemetry system is resistant to the 60 Hz 
artifact Its portable size and its reduced sensitivity to 
artifacts make this system ideal for use in an operating 
room. 

The telemetry system is also low in cost The cost 
of the prototype amplifier is approximately $1,500.00. The 
price of the FM receiver with speaker is dependent on which 
model one chooses to purchase, but our model cost only 
$60.00. The cost of the three leads is $10.00 each. Thus, 
the total cost of the telemetry system is approximately 
$1,590.00.1 

During the time this telemetry system has been in 
use in our clinic the following problems were encountered: 
1) inability to check the integrity of the battery and 2) loose 
component in the amplifier. However with the addition of 
a test button to check the integrity of the system in the 
improved model and attaching all components more se
curely, these problem should be more easily detected. 

Although the telemetry system does not replace 
thedirectsystemforrecordingoranalyzingEMGactivities, 
its many advantages make it easier for physicians to per
form EMG-guided Botox injections. 

' The custom-built amplifier is available for purchase through the University of 
Iowa Bioengineering Laboratory. 
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Abstract 
A method is reviewed for conversion of a micro

phone signal into calibrated SPL units. The method follows 
ANSI standardS 1.4 (SPL meters) published by the Acous
tical Society of America, and requires an accurate SPL 
meter and a stable calibration sound source for conversion. 
Accuracy and validation data from test signals and human 
phonation are provided. The results indicate that under 
typical speech conditions, an absolute accuracy of plus or 
minus 1.6 dB (Type 1 SPL meter) can be obtained with a 
miniature head-mounted microphone. 

Introduction 
The SPL meter is a recognized standard instru

ment for quantifying the absolute sound pressure level of a 
sung or spoken utterance. For high ambient voice, exces
sive head movement, or low intensity sound production, 
however, placement of the SPL meter at close and constant 
distance to the mouth can be a problem. For this reason, 
many investigators have gone to a miniature head-mounted 
microphone to convert recorded signals into calibrated SPL 
units. A head-mounted microphone can maintain a close 
(and constant) distance to the source and can be miniatur
ized to reduce weight and facial obstruction. The method 
described here reviews and documents the procedure for 
SPL calibration of a popular miniature head-mounted mi
crophone. 

Conversion Method 
The conversion of microphone pressure to SPL is 

done with a computer program following ANSI standard 

S 1.4, which gives definitions and characteristics for three 
different grades of sound level meters. The method requires 
that each time the gain in the signal conditioning equipment 
changes a calibration tone be recorded, along with its 
corresponding SPLreading. For ease of calibration, a sound 
source is positioned as close to the mouth as possible to 

produce a constant tone lasting a minimum of one second 
in duration (Figure 1). The sound source has two preset 
levels, corresponding to high and low subject SPL levels. It 
is justifiable to use a sinusoidal sound source for calibration 
because such a source is minimally affected by sampling 
and conditioning electronics. In this study, a portable sound 
source (Wintronix WSS-5) was used. (It has been brought 
to our attention that occasionally an electro larynx has been 
used as a calibration source. I tis perhaps unwise to use such 
a source because of its variable duty ratio when not in 
contact with tissue.) 

A contaminating factor in calibration can be acous
tic noise below 60Hz. Some acoustically treated rooms do 
not eliminate structural noise effectively. A linear phase 60 
Hz High Pass filter is recommended as part of the condition
ing circuitry. (An attenuation of 24 dB/octave has been 
needed in our case, but this may vary with building design)~ 

Two sampled data files are created in the com
puter, one of the calibration tone and the other of the vocal 
utterance. The program analyzes the data flle for the 
calibration tone tO establish an error difference between the 
reading taken from the meter and a value calculated from 
the calibration data (Figure 2). Inverse square loss in dB for 
the distance between the meter and the source is included. 
The difference is then added to the vocal signal for absolute 
calibration. Once the relationship is established, calibra
tion of entire signal chain is accounted for. 
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Microphone 

""-

Figure 1. Diagram of Jubj«t with plact!nU!IIU ofmicroplrtJM, SPL IMI~r. 
and Jound source. 

Some correction may be required to account for 
transmission path errors related to unwanted acoustic re
flections from the subject (Figure 1). Of the two critical 
paths for calibration, to the microphone and to the meter, the 
meter path is the most susceptible because of the greater 
distance. In our experiments, errors of several dBs were 
produced by varying acoustic reflections that depend on the 
physical size of the subject These errors can be compen
sated for by taking a measurement at the desired operating 
distance without any reflective objects in the path; this 
measurement is then subtracted from the average values 
taken under normal conditions. 

Next a root mean square (RMS) calculation is 
perfoimed on the sampled data. The ANSI standard 
requires a 125 ms time constant for the fast response mode, 
which we used as the default mode here; this amounts to a 
window size of 625 points at a sampling frequency of 5000 
Hz. Mter the RMS operation, an exponential decay is 
imposed on the signal. The ANSI standard suggests a fixed 
decay time of .5 s per 10 dB . 

Next, the data are converted to the logarithmic 
(base 10) scale and the corrected calibration value is added 
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Figure 2. Bloclcdiagramofcomp~rprogramforconv~rsionofmicrophone 
signal into caUbrrzUd SPL uniu. 

to the vocal utterance. At this stage the data are in calibrated 
SPL units and ready for statistical calculations, or plotting 
routines to display the data. 

Validation 
The accuracy of this method was verified under 

static and dynamic conditions. All recordings were made 
in an acoustically treated sound booth (lAC, 10.5 ft x 11.5 
ft x 8ft) with an ambient noise level of 50 dB. A direct 
comparison was made between the program output and the 
DC outputoftheSPL meter(B&K2230 type 1) for the same 
input stimulus. The meter was set for RMS detection, FAST 
response mode, and C filter response. An AKG C-410 head 
mounted microphone was used to transduce the acoustic 
signals for the program. (It is important to use a microphone 
with linear amplitude response and a flat frequency re
sponse down to approximately 100Hz). Prior to sampling 
(DCS-200, two channel, 5 kHz each), the microphone 
signal was preamplified (ATI M-1000), and further ampli
fied (Tektronix 502}. The DC output of the meter was also 
amplified (Tektronix 502). 



Table 1. 
Comparison of SPL meter display versus conversion program 

output for sincwaves of 400Hz and five levels. 
ADJUSTED !::RROR 

1'ES'l' HrrER PROCRAM MEAN 5TANDAAD 
SICNAL DISPLAY OUTPUT ERROR ERROR DEVIATION 
. ---- ... -... -------------------------- ... ----------------------- ........... -- .. --
1 81.5 81.6 +0 .1 
2 91.8 91.0 -o. 8 
) 101.8 101.2 -0.6 0.0 0. 69 
4 112.0 112.9 +0.8 
5 122.0 122.5 +0.5 

For the static tes~ a constant level sinewave of 400 
Hz was produced with a loudspeaker placed at 30 em 
(Auratone 5C) at five different target SPL levels, 60 dB, 70 
dB, 80 dB, 90 dB, and 100 dB to correspond with levels 
found in human phonation. In addition, four subjects, two 
male and two female, were asked to sustain the vowel/a/ at 
three levels, low, medium, and high. They were seated in 
a chair with a headrest and instructed to maintain a constant 
head position. Mouth to microphone distance was 8 em and 
mouth to meter distance was 30 em. 

For the dynamic tes~ two subjects (one male and 
one female) were asked to read the rainbow passage at two 
loudness levels, low and medium. A modified computer 
program was used to simultaneously plot and calculate the 
mean levels for the dynamic task. For this test the meter was 
positioned at the same distance (8 em) as the microphone to 
the source to allow direct comparison of the outputs. 

Table l. 
Comparison of SPL meter output versus conversion 

program output for human sustained vowels. 

ADJUSTED ERROR 
METER PROCRAH MEAN STANDARD 

SUBJECT OUTPUT OUTPUT ERROR ERROR DEVIATION 

SESSION 1 

Fl 91.0 91.7 •0.7 
TRIAL 1 110.8 111.2 •0.4 

121.3 119.6 -1.7 

Fl 89.8 91.) +1.5 
TRIAL 2 112.9 113.2 +0. 3 

120.7 121.1 +0.4 
+0.56 0.9 

Hl 89.5 90.2 +1.7 
TRIAL 1 108.9 109.5 +0.6 

120.8 121.9 +1.1 

M1 89.2 90.7 ·1.5 
TRIAL 2 110.6 110.4 -0.2 

121.1 121.5 +0.4 

SESSION 2 

n 92.5 94.0 +1.5 
TRIAL 1 101.1 101.3 +0.2 

112.1 110.4 -1.7 

n 95.2 94.0 -1.2 
TRIAL 2 104.5 103.6 +0.2 

111.7 111.3 -0.4 

Ml 92.5 92.2 -0.3 
-0.55 0.9 

TRIAL 1 110.2 109.6 -1.6 
120.5 119.6 -o. 9 

Ml 99.2 98.4 -o.8 
TRIAL 2 107.9 107.6 -o .3 

121.0 120.8 -0.1 

I 

Results 
Table 1 presents the data for the static test using 

sinewaves. As expected, the mean error was low because 
of the highly stable input signal, 0.00 d~ with a standard 
deviation of .69 dB. Table 2 shows the data for the static test 
using sustained vowels. These data are more variable and 
indicated a basic program accuracy of ±0.9 dB. In addition 
to this system error, a meter error of ±.6 dB must be 
included. This error was determined by comparing the 
mean error for session 1 versus session 2 on two different 
recording days showing the drift in meter accuracy. There
fore, using a type 1 SPLmeter(specifiedaccuracyof±.7dB 
in the ANSI standard) in conjunction with this program one 
can expect an absolute accuracy of ±1.6 dB. Using a type 
0 meter (accuracy of ±.4 dB) would improve the overall 
accuracy slightly. 

Figures 3 and 4 (next page) illustrate the results of 
the dynamic test Figure 3 is for the male subject ~t low 
loudness level and Figure 4 is for the female subject at low 
loudness level. The top trace is the output from the program 
and the bottom trace is the output from the meter for the 
same stimulus. The horizontal line is an arbitrary cutoff 
point such that data points below the line are not included 
in the mean value. This exclusion is justified because of the 
larger dynamic range of the program over the meter, as 
illustrated by the lower noise floor in the top trace. The 
increase comes from the shorter source to microphone 
distance of the program; if unaccounted for, this noise floor 
would bias the mean calculation lower. 

The subtle differences in the waveforms may be 
due in part to a loss of energy above 2.5 KHz that is filtered 
out because of the 5kHz sampling rate. However, this 
waveform difference has a small affect on the SPL values 
in Table 3. In the table, the data are presented for two 
subjects at two reading levels. The mean error for the 
dynamic test was low, -0.05 dB with a standard deviation of 
.74dB. 

Table 3. 
Comparison of the means for SPL meter output versus 
conversion program output for two subjects reading 
approximately 10 secondsof the rainbow passage at 

low and medium levels. 

ERROR 
METER MEAN STANDARD 

SUBJECT OUTPUT 
PROCRAM 
OUTPUT ERROR ERROR DEVIATION 

---- '*------------------------------------------------------ .... ------
F3 
LOW 68.6 68.5 -o .1 
MEDIUM 77.8 76.9 -o .9 

-0.05 0'". 74 

H1 
LOW 73.2 74.1 +0 .9 
MEDIUM 83.2 83.0 -o .1 
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Figure 3. Plot of progrrma output and meter output for male subject/ow 
level reading of the rainbow passage. 

Conclusion 
A method forconvertirig a microphone signal into 

calibrated SPL units bas been reviewed. Under typical 
speech conditions, the absolute accuracy is ±1.6 dB, but can 
improve with the accuracy of the SPL meter. Potential 
drawbacks with this method are an increase in complexity 
and the need for some experimentation to establish consis
tent conversion. If the gain is inadvertently changed in the 
system post calibration, or the calibration value is in error, 
then accurate conversion cannot take place. Furthermore, 
it is important to account for SPL errors resulting from 
acoustic reflections of objects in the sound field between the 
source and SPL meter. Under identical operating condi
tions, errors of several dB can result from differences in the 
size of one subject to another. 

When making SPL measures under favorable 
acoustic conditions, such as in an acoustically treated sound 
booth, or when head motion needs to be considered, the 
method presented here can be used to obtain a higher 
accuracy for some SPL measures. 
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level reading of the rainbow passage. 
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Abstract 
Previous studies of pre- and post-therapy fluent 

speech of individuals who stutter have reported longer 
durations of voiced speech segments and shorter durations 
of silent intervals, unvoiced speech segments/subsegments. 
These post-therapy changes in temporal acoustic durations 
may be associated with by-products of such "target behav
iors" as prolonged syllables and reduced articulatory rate 
rather than with the speech motor control processes under
lying fluency enhancement. The current study aims to 
uncover acoustic events of post-therapy fluent speech 
which are related to speech production behaviors underly
ing fluency enhancement. For this purpose, rather than 
using prolonged speech, slow initiation of voicing, or a · 
reduced speech rate to facilitate fluency, the children who 
stutter in the current study received "Normal Talking 
Process" therapy (Williams, 1979), which teaches both 
purposeful change of individual speech parameters to in
crease fluency and behavioral awareness of fluent ("easy") 
versus stuttered ("hard") speech. Further, in order to 
improve interpretations of such an analysis, pre- and post
therapy fluent speech obtained from stuttering children who 
stutter was compared to similar speech samples produced 
by normal children. 

This study compared absolute durations of tempo
ral acoustic parameters at the subsegmental level of fluent 
speech produced by stuttering children (N=4) before and 
after "Normal Talking Process" therapy. These measures 
were then compared to an age and gender-match~d control 
group of nonnally fluent children. The findings indicated 
that voice onset time (VOl) and CV (consonant-vowel) 
transition duration decreased significantly after therapy. 

Children who stutter produced significantly longer vowel 
durations than the control group both before and after 
therapy. The results was discussed in terms of differential 
aspects of this treatment. 

A number of acoustic studies have compared the 
pre- and post-therapy fluent speech of both children and 
adults who stutter. The primary motivation for such 
investigations is to ascertain whether decreases in stuttering 
as a result of intervention are associated with alterations in 
various temporal speech events as represented within the 
acoustic waveform. According to Metz, Samar, & Sacco 
(1983), observed changes in the acoustic properties of 
fluent speech following stuttering therapy may be impor
tant indices of" ... changes in the operation of motor control 
process that underlie fluency enhancement, whereas others 
may be systematic by-products of the particular fluency
enhancing condition. (p. 531)" 

Results from previous work have shown that fol
lowing therapy, the fluent speech of adults who swtter is 
characterized by both longer vowel and phrase durations 
and increased proportion of voicing during closure for stop 
consonants (Mallard & Westbrook, 1985; Metz, Onufrak, 
& Ogburn, 1979; Metz, Samar, & Sacco, 1983), increased 
proportions of voiced segments (Franken, 1987), decreased 
periods of silence during the intervocalic interval for voiced 
stops (Metz, Samar, & Sacco, 1983), and longer voice onset 
times (V01j (Metz, Schiavetti, & Sacco, 1990). The 
relatively few studies which have examined the pre- and 
post-therapy fluency of children who stutter have reported 
increased vowel durations and percent vocalized time 
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(Robb, Lybolt, & Price, 1985), decreased vowel durations 
and VOT (Zebrowski, 1991) or no significant change in any 
of these parameters (Onslow, Doom, & Newman, 1992). 
Although some discrepancy among findings exists, the 
majority of results from these studies suggest that the post
treatment fluency of individuals who stutter can be charac
terized by a general pattern of increased duration of voiced 
speech segments or subsegments, and decreased duration of 
silentintervalsorunvoiced speech segmentsorsubsegments. 

With the prior conclusion in mind, an important 
question remains: That is, as Metz et al. (1983) suggested, 
are the increases in the proportion of voicing, and decreases 
in the proportion of unvoiced segments associated with 
fluent speech necessary conditions for fluency, or are they 
merely residual effects of the specific strategies taught b~ 
various stuttering treaunentapproaches (Guitar, 1991). For 
example, in most of the previously cited studies, participat
ing subjects received stuttering therapy which emphasized 
either (1) "stretched" or prolonged syllables (e.g. Franken, 
1987; Onslow et al., 1992), (2) reduced articulatory rate 
(e.g. Metzetal., 1979), (3) slow initiation of phonation and 
prolonged voicing during speech (e.g. Metz et al., 1979; 
Robb et al., 1985) or some combination of these strategies. 
Further, it seems reasonable that techniques or program 
"target" behaviors such as these result in fluent speech 
characterized by, among other things, increased vowel and 
syllable duration, and decreased speech rate. 

Presently, there is a need to continue to try and 
uncover those features of post-treatment fluent speech 
which represent certain speech production behaviors un
derlying fluency, as opposed to features which are by
products of specific fluency-enhancing strategies taught in 
therapy. One reasonable method for attempting to answer 
this question is to analyze the post-therapy fluent speech of 
individuals who stutter who have not received therapy 
which teaches the use of lengthened or prolonged syllables 
("prolonged-speech"), slow initiation of voicing, or re
duced speech rate. Further, in order to improve interpreta
tion of such an analysis, pre- and post-therapy fluency 
obtained from these individuals should be compared to 
similar samples produced by normal speakers. With these 
considerations in mind, the purpose of the present study was 
to compare pre- and post-therapy measures of (1) Stop-gap 
duration, (2) Voice onset time (VOT), (3) Consonant-vowel 
(CV) transition duration, (4) Vowel duration, and (5) 
Consonant-vowel (CV) segment duration (stop-gap dura
tion+ CV transition duration+ vowel duration) in the fluent 
speech of children who stutter after completing an intensive 
stuttering therapy program. A second purpose of this study 
was to compare the pre- and post-therapy perceptually 
fluent speech of these children with that of age and gender
matched normally fluent children. 
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Method 
Subjects . 

· Subjects for this study were four boys, wtth a mean 
age of 12:11 (years:months; range: 11:5 .to 14.:0) who w~re 
enrolled in a six- week intensive restdential stuttenng 
therapy program at the University oflowa A control g~up 
consisting of four age and gender-matched nonstuttertng 
boys was included (M = 12:1; range: 11:0 to 14:2). 

The boys who stuttered were referred to the inten
sive program by both school speech-language pathologists 
and their parents. Each child had a history of stuttering 
therapy which was provided in the schools, although in 
varying amounts. Further, no subject displayed additional 
speech or language problems, and all subjects had normal 
hearing. For each subject the presenting complaint upon 
referral for intensive treabnent was that prior therapy had 
been unsuccessful. 

On the ftrStand last day of therapy, each stuttering 
subject was videotaped while he engaged in conversation 
with a graduate-level clinician in speech-language pathol
ogy. These videotaped conversational samples were subse
quently analyzed in order to examine (1) the mean fre
quency of overall speech disfluency in 100 words, as well 
as (2) the three most frequently produced disfluency types, 
and (3)mean durationofwitbin-word(stuttered) disfluencies. 
Further, the Stutterin& SeveritY Instrument forCbUdren and 
~ (SSI) (Riley, 1980) was administered to each stutter
ing subject before and after therapy. The fournonstuttering 
subjects were recruited from the community through news
paper advertisement All subjects were paid volunteers 
who were naive as to the purpose of the study. 

Description of Treatment 
Treatment procedures generally followed those 

described by Williams (1957; 1979), and elaborated upon 
by Conture (1990), which emphasize the processes under
lying ''normal talking." In this approach, the emotional, 
psychosocial, and speech production behaviors associated 
with an individual's fluent speech are taught, and compared 
to those which underlie and perpetuate his stuttered disrup
tions. According to Williams (1979), the main goal of the 
"normal talking" therapy model is to teach the person who 
stutters how to identify and attend to both the things he is 
doing which interfere with talking, as well as those things 
he is doing which facilitate speaking. 

In order to accomplish this aim, therapy involved 
(1) discussion and identification of the motoric processes 
underlying both fluent speech and within-word (stuttered) 
disfluencies (e.g. sound/syllable rep~titions, sound prolon
gations), (2) discussion of the main parameters of speech 
production, including: airflow, physical tension, move
ment, timing, and sound, (3) behavioral awareness and 



comparison of fluent ("homebase" or "easy") speech versus 
stuttered ("hard") speech, (4) "off-line" and "on-line" 
identification and description of the behaviors associated 
with instances of stuttered speech, (5) "on-line" changing 
of stuttered speech disfluencies to "homebase" or "easy" 
(fluent) speech, ( 6) using anticipatory cues to "stay at 
homebase", and (7) identifying relationships between stut
tering and different emotional states, speaking situations 
and partners, and practicing strategies for "staying at 
homebase" when talking under these various conditions 
(Zebrowski, 1991). 

Data Collection 
Data were collected from the subjects who stut

tered on the first and last day of therapy. Data from the 
nonstuttering subjects were collected in the interim be
tween the fust and last day of therapy for the stuttering 
subjects. Because this acoustic study was part of a larger 
investigation of articulator movement and interarticulator 
coordination, all subjects' lower lip and jaw movements 
were simultaneously transduced via strain gauge while 
recording speech for subsequent acoustic analysis. For the 
purposes of the present study, each subject was asked to 
repeat four different test words ten times each within the 
carrier phrase "That's a (test word) a day." Test words 
consisted of consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) or conso
nant-vowel (CV) sequences containing word-initial/pi and 
lbl followed by the vowels /a/ and /il (for example, pop, pea, 
bob, and bee). These test words and phrases were part of a 
larger repertoire of syllables, phrases and sentences which 
the subjects were asked to repeaL All speech samples were 
recorded on a Sony (PC-108) digital audio tape recorder. 

Data Analysis 
All subjects' perceptually fluent productions of 

word initial/pi and lb/ were acoustically analyzed. These 
included the pre- and post-therapy fluent productions of the 
children who stutter, and tbose oftheirnonstuttering peers. 
Only those utterances in which the test word and each word 
in the carrier sentence were judged to be fluent by both the 
ftrstand second author were used in this study. Wide-band 
spectrograms (CSpeech, Version 3.1) displayed on a com
puter monitor (Gateway 2000) were made of each of the 
fluent test words, and cursors were used to delineate onset 
and offset points for measurements of stop-gap duration, 
voice onset time (VOT), vowel duration, and CV transition 
duration, along with the duration of the initial consonant
vowel (CV) segment in each of the fluent test words. 
Operational definitions of these measures have been re
ported elsewhere (Zebrowski, Couture, & Cudahy, 1985; 
Zebrowski, 1991), and are described below. 

Stop-eap duratjon Measured from cessation of 
acoustic energy for I a I immediately preceding tbe test word 

(e.g. "a pop") to tbe onset of acoustic energy ("burst") 
associated with the release of oral closure for either /p/ or 
lbl. 

voice onset time <YQD Measured from the 
beginning of acoustic energy associated with supraglottal 
release for /p/ or lb/, to the onset of voicing (appearing as 
the ftrst regularly appearing vertical striation in the region 
of the second formant). 

CV transition duration Measured from the onset 
of supraglottal release for the stop-plosive to the onsetofthe 
steady-state ponion of the vowel at the level of the second 
formant 

vowel duration Measured from the offset of the 
CV transition to _the point where the second formant ceases 
its horizontal orientation. 

CV semteotduration. Measured from the offset of 
acoustic energy for /o I preceding the test word, to the point 
where the second formant in the vowel of the test word 
ceases its horizontal orientation (i.e. end of steady-state 
portion). This measure reflects the sum of the total duration 
for stop-gap, VOT, CV transition and vowel duration 
combined. 

Reliability 
To assess intra judge reliability, the ftrst author 

remeasured four randomly selected test words from each of 
the nonstuttering subjects, and eight from each of the 
children who stutter; four pre-therapy and fourpost-therapy 
words. There were 48 remeasured words in total. Twenty
eightof these48 words consisted of /pi in the initial position, 
and 20 consisted of lb/ in the initial position. The mean 
intrajudge measurement error for each of the five acoustic 
measures for /pi and lb/ respectively was as follows: (1) 
stop-gap duration: 3.8 msec and 5.3 msec; (2) VOT: 3.8 
msec and 3.5 msec; (3) CV transition duration: 5.4 msec 
and 6.4 msec; (4) vowel duration: 3.8 msec and 3.5 msec; 
(5) CV segment duration: 6.2 msec and 5.0 msec. 

For interjudge reliability, a doctoral student in 
speech-language pathology familiarwith methods of acoustic 
analyses separately measured this same subset of 48 test 
words. The average interjudge measurement error for each 
of the five acoustic measures for lp/ andlb/ respectively was 
as follows: (1) stop-gap duration: 2.3 msec and 2.2 msec; 
(2) VOT: 1.4msecand 1.6msec; (3)CV transition duration: 
4.3 msec and 3.9 msec; (4) vowel duration: 2.4 msec and 
3.3 msec; (5) CV segment duration: 4.5 msecand 3.7 msec. 

Results 
Pre- vs Post-Therapy Comparisons of Stuttering and 
Dlsftuency 

Table 1 provides a comparison of pre- and post
therapy percentages of speech disfluency. Following 
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Table 1. 
Pre· and Post-l11erapy Measures of Speech Disfluency 
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lherapy, each subject exhibited a decrease in lhe percentage 
of speech disfluency and mean duration of dis fluency in 100 
words of conversational speech. However, lhere were 
individual variations in lhe most-frequently observed wilhin
word disfluency type. For example, while no change in 
most frequent disfluency type for subjects 1 and 4 was 
found, lhe most frequent disfluency type for subject 2 
changed from inaudible sound prolongation to audible 
sound prolongation. Also, for subject 3, lhe most frequent 
disfluency type changed from audible sound prolongations 
to inteljections. 

Pre- vs Post-Therapy Comparisons of Temporal 
Acoustic Measures 

Figures 1 and 2 show lhe means and standard 
deviations of all measures obtained from lhe perceptually 
fluent productions of word-initial /p/ (Figure 1) and /b/ 
(Figure 2) of lhe nonstuttering subjects, as well as means of 
pre- and post- lherapy measures produced by lhe children 
who stutter. For lhe data from lhe stullering subjects, 
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Figure 1. Means and standard deviaJions of five temporal acoustic 
measuresfromfluentproductionsofword-initiallplobtainedfromchildren 
wlw stutter (CWS) (pre- and post-therapy) and rwnstullering ( NS) clrildreTL 
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separate one-way repeated ANOVA's were conducted for 
each acoustic measure to ascertain any pre- vs post-lherapy 
differences. Results of lhis analysis revealed more post
lherapy differences for /p/, showing a significant decrease 
in four of lhe five measures following treatment. Specifi
cally, as shown in Figure 1, lhere was a significant decrease 
in stop-gap duration following therapy, (F (1. 106)= 6.46, 
p < .01), as well as significant decreases in VOT 
( F ( 1, 1 05) = 5.19, p < .02), CV transition ~uration (F (1, 
106) = 7.97, p < 0.005), and CV segment duration for /p/ (F 
(1, 106) = 5.77, p < .02). 

While Figure 2 shows pre vs post-lherapy differ
ences in all temporal measures for /b/, only the post-lherapy 
decrease in VOTwassignificant(F( 1, 93) = 9.57, p< .003), 
while a decrease in CV transition duration approached. but 
did not reach, significance (F ( 1, 91 ) = 2.87, p < .09). 

Comparison of Temporal Acoustic Measures Obtained 
from Stuttering and Nonstuttering Children 

Auent speech of nonstuuerin2 children and chil
dren who stu!ler pre-therapy, Recall that a second goal of 
lhis study was to compare bolh the pre- and post-lherapy 
fluent speech of the children who stutter with that of their 
nonstuttering counterparts. Again, Figures 1 and 2 provide 
means and standard deviations for the five acoustic mea
sures obtained from lhe fluent productions of both groups 
of children for word-initial /p/ (Figure 1) and /b/ (Figure 2). 

Results of separate Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney 
analyses, wilh adjusted alpha levels of .01 for each of five 
comparisons ( .05 for all five comparisons as a family for 
each sound) revealed that prior to therapy, the children who 
stutter produced fluent speech subsegments and segments 
which were longer in duration than those of lheir normally 
fluent peers. Specifically, lhe children who stutter exhib
ited significantly longer vowel durations (p < .003), CV 
transition durations {p < .004), and CV segment durations 
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Figure 2. Means and standard deviaJions of tlsejive temporal acoustic 
measures from fluent productions ofword-initiallbl obtained from children 
wlrostuller(CWS) (pre- and post-therapy) and rwnstuttering ( NS) children. 



(p < .0001) in their pre-therapy fluent productions of /p/, 
when compared to the nonstuttering children (Figure 1). 

Similar results were observed for /b/; that is, the 
pre-therapy fluent productions of the children who stutter 
were characterized by significantly longer vowel durations 
(p < .01) and CV transition durations (p < .0001). In 
addition, while longer CV segment durations were pro
duced by the stuttering children for /p/ but not lb/, a finding 
unique to /b/ for the children who stutter is that they 
produced significantly longer VOT9s (p < .01) than the 
nonstuttering children during their pre-therapy fluent pro
ductions of this sound. 

Fluem speech ofnonsnnterin& children and chil
dren who stutter post -therapy In order to provide insight 
into the extent to which stuttering therapy might influence 
fluent speech production, we compared the post-therapy 
fluent productions of word-initial/pi and /b/ produced by 
the stuttering children to those produced by the nonstuttering 
children. Again, separate Wilcoxon-Mann-Whimey analy
ses with adjusted alpha levels of .01 for each of five 
comparisons (.05 for all five comparisons as a family for 
each sound) were perfonned. Results for vowel duration 
were similar to those observed in the pre-therapy compari
son, that is, following intensive therapy the children who 
stutter continued to show significantly longer vowel dura
tions (p < .01) for /p/ as compared to the nonstuttering 
children (Figure 1). However, as shown in Figure 1, no 
other significant between-group differences were found 
among the remaining four temporal acoustic measures for 
post-therapy fluent productions of /p/. 

For /b/ (Figure 2), the children who stutter as a 
group showed significantly longer CV transition duration 
(p < .0001) and vowel duration (p < .0005) after therapy, 
similar to the pre-therapy comparison. However, unlike the 
pre-therapy analysis, following treaunent there were no 
other significant between-group differences for any of the 
remaining three acoustic measures obtained from fluent 
productions of lb/. 

Discussion 
The principal fmding of this study is that following 

therapy, children who stutter exhibited decreased duration 
of a variety of temporal measures related to the perceptually 
fluent productions of /p/ and lb/. Further, these durational 
decreases were seen primarily in measures representing 
dynamic, rather than static aspects of speech production, 
those requiring fairly rapid, precise coordination between 
or within supralaryngeal and laryngeal systems (e.g. VOT, 
CV transitions as opposed to steady-state portion of vow
els). 

Results from this investigation are inconsistent 
with those from the majority of published acoustic studies 

of the pre- vs post-therapy fluent speech of children and 
adults who stutter. As described earlier, these studies have 
shown a general tendency for the post-treaunent fluency of 
people who stutter to be characterized by longer voice onset 
times (e.g. Metz, Onufrak, & Ogburn, 1979;·Metz, Schiavetti, 
& Sacco, 1990; longer vowel duration (e.g. Metz et al., 
1979; Metz, Samar, & Sacco, 1983;Robb, Lybolt, & Price, 
1985), and speech segments (e.g. intervocalic interval) 
containing either increased proportion of voicing (e.g. 
Franken, 1987), decreased periods of silence (Metz et al., 
1983), or both. Present fmdings do, however, support 
preliminary work (Zebrowski, 1991) which reported de
creased durations of stop-gap, VOT and steady-state vowel 

· production in the fluent speech of two children who stutter 
enrolled in the same therapy program as that reported here. 

Discrepancies between the present findings and 
most prior studies are most likely explained by differences 
in both subject and treaunent characteristics. For example, 
with the exception of the studies by Robb et al. (1985) and 
Zebrowski (1991), all of the previously discussed investi
gations examined the pre-and post-therapy fluent speech of 
adults who stutter, as opposed to that produced by children. 
Several researchers have made the case that studying the 
fluency of adults who stutter is problematic in that any 
anomalous or disrupted speech behaviors observed are most 
likely related to a history of stuttering (effect) rather than 
its etiology (cause) (e.g. Couture, Colton, & Gleason, 1988; 
Hulstijin, Starkweather, & Peters, 1991; Zebrowski, Couture, 
& Cudahy, 1985). For example, in a recent review of studies 
comparing the fluent speech of children who stutter to that 
of their nonstuttering peers, Armson & Kalinowski (1994) 
concluded that older children (and, therefore adults as well) 
with a longer history of stuttering, as opposed to young 
children relatively close to stuttering onset, are more likely 
to exhibit fluency which is "contaminated" or influenced by 
this history. Specifically, these older children and adults 
have most likely established strategies for coping with or 
compensating for their instances of stuttering, and such 
strategies are most likely manifest in speech production 
behaviors underlying the entirety of their speech, both 
stuttered and fluent Therefore, it is more likely to observe 
between-group differences in the fluency of stuttering and 
nonstuttering adults than it would be when comparing the 
fluent speech of children who stutter and theirnonstuttering 
counterparts. 

The second reason for disparate findings between 
the present and previous research is related to treatment 
effects. One issue here of course is the history of treatment 
itself, with regard to amount and duration of therapy 
received. However, a second, but equally important issue 
relates to the type of therapy received and the techniques or 
strategies employed to produce fluent speech. Most of the 
pre- vs post-treaunent studies discussed here obtained 
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acoustic measures from subjects who underwent therapy 
which emphasized either (1) reduced speech rate (e.g. Metz 
etal., 1979; 1983), (2) "stretched", prolonged orincreased 
syllable duration (e.g. Franken, 1987), (3) a slow, pro
longed phonation pattern (e.g. Robb et al., 1985), (4) a 
combination of these strategies. In contrast, as in Zebrowski 
(1991), the children in the present study received a form of 
"stuttering modification" or "stutter more fluently" therapy 
(see Gregory, 1979, and Guitar & Peters, 1985 for discus
sions of "sPeak more fluently" vs "stutter more fluently" 
approaches to the treatment of stuttering). In the approach 
used here, a general identification and "relearning" of the 
normal (fluent) speech process was the focal point of 
therapy, and slowed speech rate or prolonged syllables were 
not emphasized (see Method section for a discussion of 
specific goals of therapy). One of the imponant goals of this 
approach is "acceptable stuttering", in which the speaker 
produces "noticeable but not severe disfluency and feels 
comfortable speaking despite his disfluency (Guitar & 
Peters, 1985, p. 15)." While arguably ''noticeable but not 
severe dis fluency" is ambiguous, for the program used here 
it is interpreted to describe stuttered speech characterized 
by either soun~ syllable and word repetitions, and audible 
sound prolongations of relatively short duration (500 ms 
and below), or with no or minimal accompaniment of 
associated (non)speech behaviors (e.g. visible physical 
tension, consistent loss of eye contact, extraneous facial, 
articulator, head, torso or limb movement, audible inhala
tions or exhalations, vocal pitch rise or break), or both. 

Considering the focus of these different therapy 
approaches, it seems reasonable to conclude that findings 
from a number of smdies are most likely the result of 
specific targets taught in therapy, and do not necessarily 
represent speech production behaviors which are essential 
for fluent speech. For example, the consistent finding of 
fluency characterized by longer vowel durations and in
creased phonation time or proportion of voiced segments 
probably stems from the fact that the individuals for whom 
these changes were observed were taught to "stretch" or 
prolong syllables in order to speak fluently. Further support 
for this speculation can be found in a recent study of lip and 
jaw movement associated with fluent speech (McClean, 
Kroll, & Loftus, 1990). In this investigation, McClean etal. 
observed that stuttering adults with no recent history of 
therapy were aot significantly different from their 
nonstuttering peers with regard to 15 parameters of 
articulator movement during lip closure associated with 
fluent speech. However, an additional experimental group 
of stuttering adults enrolled in an intensive fluency shaping 
program showed significantly longer jaw movement dura
tion and time to peak velocity of the upper and lower lips, 
and jaw following treabllent, when compared to the control 
group. Further, differences in articulatory behavior were 
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found post-therapy for the individuals who stutter when 
compared to their nonstuttering counterparts. In addition, 
the treated experimental subjects more frequently showed 
"reversals" in the typical sequencing of upper lip, lower lip 
and jaw velocity peaks accompanying lip closure. Further, 
such "reversals" were observed in relation to increases in 
jaw movement duration during the closing gesture. The 
authors deduced that in general, the lip and jaw movements 
associated with stuttering and nonstuttering adults' in
stances of fluent speech do not differ "unless the smtterers 
have completed a speech therapy program that targets 
prolongation of speech segment durations (p. 758)." Re
sults from the present investigation offer support for this 
conclusion, in that the subjects participating in this study 
did not receive therapy which focused on fluency shaping 
through the modification of specific aspects of speech 
timing. Consequently, their post-therapy fluency was 
generally characterized by segment and subsegment dura
tions which were shorter in duration than observed pre
therapy, but not significantly different from the same 
measures produced by nonstuttering children. 

Significance of Post· Therapy Changes in Duration 
The fmdings from this study may be interpreted in 

a variety of ways. Ftrst, when combined with those from 
similar preliminary work (Zebrowski, 1991), present find
ings suggest that stuttering therapy which emphasizes a 
"relearning" of the normal processes of speech, as opposed 
to focusing on rate reduction, prolonged speech, or both, 
can help children who stutter produce fluent segment and 
subsegment durations which more closely approximate 
those produced by nonstuttering children. Further, as 
previously discusse~ the post-therapy temporal changes 
seen here were primarily related to dynamic as opposed to 
static speech behaviors, associated with sound-to-sound 
transitions (e.g VOT and CV transition duration. The nature 
of these changes, namely a reduction in duration, suggests 
that as a group the children who stutter showed post
treannent fluency characterized by faster or more efficient 
or coordinated transitioning between speech sounds 
(Wingate, 1976; 1988). More specifically, as discussed by 
Metz et al. (1983), it may be the case that certain changes 
in acoustic parameters reflect a "regularization" of under
lying timing relationships between articulatory and 
phonatory gestures, which facilitates smooth, fluent transi
tions between speech segments and sounds. Finally, as 
Guitar(1991) speculated, itmaybethecase that"atleastfor 
young stutterers, slowing rate and increasing duration of 
voicing may be not be necessary. Speech may become more 
normal if the stutterer stops reacting to the stuttering so 
catastrophically (p. 555)." 



Issues Related to Post-Therapy Fluency 
A broader issue related to the findings from this 

and similar studies has to do with the identification of 
treannent approaches for children who stutter which 3.re 
most likely to result in the highest degree of maintenance of 
both fluent speech and "acceptable stuttering." Obviously, 
this is an empirical question for which data are long 
overdue. However, results from acoustic studies of pre- and 
post-therapy fluency, along with observations made in 
studies of speech naturalness, may provide a basis for some 
conjecture. 

For example, as previously discussed, studies have 
shown that children and adults who stutter enrolled in 
therapy programs emphasizing rate reduction and pro
longed syllables and vowels, exhibit post-therapy fluency 
which is characterized by longer segment and subsegment 
durations. These findings are most likely the result of the 
specific targets or behaviors taught in therapy, and may not 
represent behaviors necessary for fluent speech production 
by people who stutter. Further, as the present study 
suggests, and as supported by other work (e.g. McClean et 
al., 1990; Zebrowski, 1991) the post-treated fluency of 
people treated for stuttering through the use of these 
"fluency shaping" procedures is less like the fluent speech 
of nonstuttering individuals than either their pre-therapy 
fluency or the fluency of people enrolled in other kinds of 
therapy programs (for example, sb.Jttering modification). 
Finally, a number of studies have consistently indicated that 
the perceptually fluent speech of stuttering individuals 
treated through fluency shaping techniques is judged to 
sound "unnatural" and "monotonous" by listeners (e.g. 
Ingham, Gow, & Costello, 1985; Franken, Boves, Peters, & 
Webster, 1991). 

Taken together, findings from both perceptual and 
speech production studies of post-treatment fluency sug
gest that the use of stuttering modification or "stutter more 
fluently" approaches with school-aged children who stutter 
may result in fluent and djsfluent speech which more 
closely approximates the fluent speech of nonstuttering 
children, both in the way it is produced, and the way it 
sounds to listeners. An obvious advantage here is that 
fluency is not contrived through the pervasive use of slowed 
rate, prolonged syllables, or reduced prosody, and therefore 
it is likely that children can retain both spontaneity and 
expressiveness in speaking (Franken et al., 1991; Guitar, 
1991). Therefore, while this kind of approach requires a 
fairly high degree of cognitive ability, behavioral aware
ness and desensitization to stuttering and speaking, it may 
be the case that long-term results for school-aged children 
with a history of stuttering are more consistent when 
compared to fluency shaping. As previously discussed, 
data on treatment results for children who stutter are sorely 

needed before the validity of this and similar speculations 
can be addressed. 

Limitations 
There are limitations to this study. Because of the 

small number of the subjects in this study, our ability to 
interpret and generalize our results is limited. One of the 
ways in which the study could be strengthened would be to 
report individual data, which will be presented at a later 
date. Also, Onslow etal. (1992) suggests that if we use only 
repetitious speech samples (i.e., multiple repetitions of the 
same sentence), the· external validity of the results is 
questionable. Therefore, given that the phonetic context of 
the tokens analyzed was selectively limited, our ability to 
generalize our results to other phonetic contexts remains 
limited. 

Future Research 
Because of the inherent limitations of acoustic 

analysis (i.e. that it provides only indirect measurement of 
physiological events), a more complete understanding of 
bow the fluency of children who stutter is achieved follow
ing participation in a particular treatment program will be 
offered following the use of acoustic analysis in conjunc
tion with analysis of respiratory, laryngeal, and supra
laryngeal events. Future attempts to better understand the 
production of fluent speech following treatment might 
include a larger number of subjects, and the use of more 
diverse phonetic contexts. Such sb.Jdy will illuminate our 
understanding of bow treatment goals are realized at the 
physiological level and which treatment goals contribute 
most to the production of fluent speech in chidden who 
stutter. 
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Abstract 
Acoustic and electroglottographic measures were 

used to quantify the effects of drug cycle fluctuations, 
specifically the "on-off' effect and dyskinesias, on phona
tion in two subjects with Parkinson's disease. Analysis of 
maximum sustained and comfortable vowel phonations 
indicated phonatory instabilities and variability and in
creased glottal adduction were present in both subjects. 
Also, asystematic and consistent relationship between drug 
cycle fluctuations and phonatory measures was not ob
served, but there was evidence to suggest that "short term" 
perturbation measures (shimmer and jitter) vs. "long-term" 
perturbation measures (coefficient of variation of ampli
tude and frequency) were more sensitive to drug treatment 
effects and that phonatory function was more similar to 
limb responses during "on-off' vs. dyskinetic states. Poten
tial mechanisms underlying these findings are discussed. 

Introduction 
Neuropharmacologic treatment, such as levadopa, 

has been proven effective in reducing rigidity and akinesia 
in Parkinson's disease (PD) (Cotzias, Papavasiliou & 
Gellene, 1969; Diamond, Markham & Treciokas, 1976). 
However, rapid fluctuations in motor re~ponse, ranging 
between severe PD symptoms to random, involuntary 
movements, sometimes occur after long-term Ievadopa use 
(Shoulson,Glaubiger&Chase, 1975; Yahr, 1975;Marsden 
& Parks, 1976). These fluctuations, referred to as the "on
off' phenomena and dyskinesias, are readily apparent in 

limb musculature, but their influence on phonation is less 
obvious. Severai perceptual studies, in which phonatory 
function was assessed prior to and after the administration 
oflevadopa, suggest that vocal quality, pitch, loudness and 
prosody improve subsequent to levadopa therapy 
(Audelman, Hoel & Lassman, 1970; Mawdsley & Gamsu, 
1971; Wolfe, Garvin, Bacon & Waldrop, 197 5). Although 
these subjective reports indicate a trend toward improve
ment, objective data quantifying this effect throughout a 
subjects drug cycle are lacking. Since 89% ofPD subjects 
experience voice problems (Logemann, Fisher, Boshes, 
Blonsky, 1978) and approximately half experience adverse 
drug-related side effects (McDowell & Sweet, 1976; 
Graneros, 1978), it would be important to quantify the 
effects of drug cycle modulations on phonation for reasons 
related to accurate diagnoses and treatment effects. Also, 
determining if the phonatory mechanism is modulated 
similarly to other motor systems may provide insight into 
the neural mechanisms underlying phonatory control. 

This study was performed to quantify potential 
changes in phonatory function related to the "on-off' 
phenomena using acoustic and electroglottographic (EGG) . 
measures. These types of analyses provide an objective 
means to measure phonatory stability and glottal adduction, 
via measures such as the coefficient of variation of ampli
tude and frequency (long-term perturbation measures), 
jitter and shimmer (short-term perturbation measures) 
(Scherer, Gould, Titze, Meyers & Sataloff, 1988) and the 
abduction quotient (a glottal adduction measure) (Titze, 
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1984). Since acoustic measures may reflect subtle pertur
bations that occur during phonation and the abduction 
quotient may provide infonnation regarding vocal fold 
closure, these measures combined provide a noninvasive 
means to document phonatory changes in laryngeal struc
ture or function that may occur asaresultofpharmocologic, 
behavioral or surgical interventions. 

Method 
Subjects 

Two males (H. W. and N .P) diagnosed with idio
pathic PO, aged 59 and 37, participated in this· study. Each 
experienced the "on-off' effect at least twice daily that 
ranged from dyskinesias to Parkinsonian symptoms, prima
rily tremor and rigidity. Both displayed a hypokinetic 
dysarthria that was characterized by reduced vocal loud
ness. In addition, H. W. experienced breathiness and N.P. 
experienced vocal tremor. These symptoms reportedly 
fluctuated within drug cycles. Neurologic characteristics of 
the subjects are summarized in Table 1. 

Table 1. 
Neurologic characteristics of subjects H.W. and N.P. 

Disease stage based on Hoehn and Yahr (1967). 
SCR = controlled-release carbidopa-levadopa (Sinemet CR); 

B = bromocriptine. 

H.W. N.P. 

Years post onset 16 12 

Disease st:age "on" II II 

Disease szagc "off" Ill IV 

Medications SCR.B SCR. 8 

Voice and Electroglottographic (EGG) Recordings 
The voice was recorded with a AKG EMC-21 

condensor microphone that was positioned at a constant 8 
em from each subject' s mouth via a headset EGG 
recordings were obtained by securing two electrodes of a 
Teany electroglottograph on opposite sides of the thyroid 
lamina near the level of the thyroid notch and a third 
electrode against the skin of the neck. The amplified voice 
and EGG signals were digitized, video encoded (Sony 
Digital Processor PCM-501ES) and recorded on aMagnovox 
VCR-VR8417. 

Procedures 
. Subjects participated in two full-day. recording 

sesstons, one week apart During each day, data were 
collected every hour for ten consecutive hours. Prior to each 
hourly recording session, subjects rated their perceived 
physiologic response to drug treannent using two visual 
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analog rating scales (Boeckstyns & Backer, 1989). One 
scale measured "on-off' symptoms, with the "on" end of the 
continuum representing the absence of PD symptoms and 
the "off' end representing the presence of extreme PD 
symptoms. The second scale measured perceived degree of 
dyskinesia, with one end of the scale representing no 
dyskinesia and the other end representing extreme dyskinesia. 
The subjects w~re instructed to place a vertical slash 
through each scale at a point that was most representative 
of their current response to drug treatment It was accepted 
that the subjects were able to accurately document their 
physiologic response to drug treannent since both had been 
doing so as part of their year long involvement in a double
blind cross over study that investigated the efficacy of 
different drug treatment types for PD. Furthermore, each 
subjects' neurologist conflfDled their ability to correctly 
document drug treatment responses and each patient ex
pressed confidence in their ability to perfoim this task. 

Each hourly recording session occurred in a sound
treated booth and consisted of having the patient produce 6 
maximum sustained vowel phonations (MSVPs), 3 at the 
beginning and 3 at the end of each session, and 15 comfort
able vowel phonations (CVPs). Since speech task may 
influence acoustic perturbation values (Ramig & Ringel, 
1983), both MSVPs and CVPs were perfonned. For the 
MSVPs, the patient was instructed to take a deep breath and 
sustain the vowel/a/ for as long and steadily as possible. 
Instructions to the subjects for CVPs were to sustain the 
vowel/a/ for approximately 5 seconds. Both tasks were 
perfonned at comfortable pitch and loudness levels. Each 
hourly recording session lasted approximately 15 minutes. 

Da~ Analysis 
Acoustic analysjs. A coustic analysis was per

formed on data obtained for all trials on day 2 and for trials 
on day 1 that corresponded to the subjects' physiologic 
rating of their most extreme "on", "off' and dyskinetic 
state. The data obtained on day 2 data was selected for 
primary analysis in an attempt to minimize any learning 
effect (King, Ramig, Lemke & Horii, in press). Two 
seconds near the middle of the MSVPs and CVPs were 
filtered at 10 KHz and digitized (16-bit Digital Sound 
Corporation AID converter at 20,000 samples/s) to a VAX 
11nso computer. The middle of each phonation was 
sampled to maximize stability and minimize vocal onset 
and offset effects (Ramig, Schere~, Burton, Titze & Horii, 
1990). Attempts were made to obtain the following long
and short-tenn acoustic perturbation measures for each 
MSVP and CVP using the computer analysis software 
GLIMPSES (Qlottallmaging by Erocessing External Sig
nals, Titze, 1984): the coefficient of variation of amplitude 
(CV A), the coefficient of variation of frequency (CVF) and 
jitter and shimmer with linear trend removed (See 



Table 2. 
The amount of analyzable data (s) for maximum sustained 

vowel phonations (MSVPs) and comfortable vowel phonations 
(CVPs)fc. H.W. on day 2 (02) and day 1 (Dl). 

Trial numbers and perceived physiologic state ratings 
("on-oft"/dys) are also shown. 

Tn;ll On·olli'dys H.W. II.W. On-ofl/dys H.W. II.W. 
rating D2 MSVPs CVPs rntingDI MSVPs CVPs 

(S OUI of J2 (s ourofJO (s OUI of 12 (s out of 30 
~sables) !!2SS1ble s) e2ssable s) 2!;!SSible S) 

91/8 14 

11015 4 10 115/5 4 12 

68116 10 13 

6 4120 4 24 

7/82 2.5 IS 3/65 2.5 21 

.55/4 30 47/6 20 

39/S 29 6M) 18 

10 S/45 II 28 

Appendix for fonnulas). The latter two measures were 
selected in order to reduce long-tenn effects on cycle-to
cycle measures. Since some acoustic segments were ex
ttemely aperiodic, perturbation measures could not be 
obtained for each vowel phonation. Thus, the amount of 
analyzable data varied across trials, ranging between 2 - 12 
s/trial of the 12 seconds available for MSVPs and 6 - 30 s/ 
trial of the 30 seconds available for CVPs. Segments less 
than 1 sin duration (100 successive cycles) were excluded. 
F~r the specific amount of analyzable data for each subject 
across trials, refer to Tables 2 and 3. 

E1ectro2lotto2raphjc <EGG> Analysis EGG analy
sis was perfonned on the fifteen CVPs obtained for each 
trial on day 2. Two seconds of the EGG signal were digitized 
simultaneously (20,000 samples/s) with the two second 
portions of the acoustic signals to the VAX 11nso com
puter. Abduction quotients were obtained by analyzing five 
successive cycles of the EGG signal with GLIMPES 
(Titze,1984). 

Perceptual Ratjn2s As an adjunct to acoustic and 
EGG measures, the CVPs of each subject's most "on", "ofr' 
and dyskinetic trials were blindly evaluated by two trained 
speech-language pathologists for the presence/absence of 
mucus interference, breathiness, glottal fry, vocal tremor 
and vocal tract fluctuations. For reliability purposes, each 
trial was rated twice. 

Otolazyn2oioeicai Ratio2s A videoendopscopic 
screening was perfonned on each subject during a maxi
mum "on", "ofr' and dyskinetic state using either a flexible 
fiberscope or rigid endoscope. The tapes of these screen
ings were blindly evaluated by three examiners (an 
otolaryngologist and two speech scientists), each of whom 
were asked to characterize what they observed. These 
observations were used to supplement acoustic and 
electtoglottographic results. 

Table 3. 
The amount of analyzable data (s) fc. maximum sustained 

vowel phonations (MSVPs) and comfortable vowel phonations 
(CVPs) fc. N.P. on day 2 (02) and day 1 (Dl). 

Trial numbers and perceived physiologic state ratings 
("on-off'/dys) are also sbown. 

Tn:tl On-off/dys N.l'. :-:.r ··Qia:otf/dys N.P ~I' 
rnting 02 MSVPs CVPs ro~tingDI MSVPs cvr, 

(S OUI of 12 (s OUI of 30 (S OUI of 12 (S OUI Oi 30 
!!2SSible S) !!2SSible s) possibles) poss1bie s) 

24/94 6 28 

110/4 12 30 

104/6 12 24 99/8 26 

97/3 6 IS 

6 28/104 16 25/94 22 

95/S 6 10 

9 100/4 6 22 

10 10812 

Results 
Data Exclusion 

Data were excluded when: (a) only one 2-second 
vowel segment or less was analyzable for a trial and (b) 
when the validity of a subjects rating for a trial was 
questionable. Using the fustcriterion, N.P.' s trial7 MSVP 
data ("ofr' trial) and trial2 CVP data ("ofr' trial) on day 2 
were eliminated as were H.W.'s trialS MSVP data ("on" 
trial) on day 1. Data obtained for H. W.' s trial1 and 2 on day 
2 were also eliminated because H. W.' s visual analog scale 
ratings of perceived physiologic state were questionable. 
Forexample,H.W. 'sratings fortrial2suggested that he was 
experiencing extreme dyskinesia while "ofr' his drug. This 
is contradictory to literature that suggests dyskinesias re
flect an over-medicated state or maximum "on" state . 
(Duvoison, 1989; Obeso et al., 1989). With the exception 
of these two trials, the remainder of the subject's physi
ologic ratings were considered accurate and were con
sistent with the experimenter's observations of the 
subject 

Subjects Ratings of Perceived Physiological State 
The visual analog scale data that represented the 

subject's perceived physiologic state were converted to a 
numerical scale ranging from 0 to 125, with 0 representing 
the absence of Parkinsonian symptoms and dyskinesias and 
125 representing the presence of extreme symptoms. As 
shown in Figure 1 a and b, perceived physiologic state 
ratings for H. W. on day 2 were well distributed along the 
"on-off" and dyskinetic continuums, while the majority of 
N .P.' s ratings on day 2 were clustered in either tile "ofr' or 
extreme dyskinetic state. Distributions similar to these 
were observed for each subject on day 1. 
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Figure I . Nunu!rical raJings for perceived physiologic condition forH. W. 
(a) aruJ N.P. (b) on day 2. Dyskinesw raJings are shown on they axJS and 
"on-off' raJings are shown on the x axis. Trial numbers are adjacent to the 
data points. 
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Figure 2. Means and standard devwtions for the coefficient of variation of 
amplitude (CVA) (a, b) and the coefficient of variaJion of frequency (CVF) 
(c,d)for "on-off' and dyskinetic states for H. W. on day 2 during maximum 
sustained vowel phonaJions (dark bars) and comfortable vowel phonaJions 
(light ban). Nunu!rical values for physiologic state ratings and the 
corresponding t rial number are shown on the x axis. T11e solid horizontal 
line represents the oomuuive mean and the dashed horizontal lines 
represent +I- I standard deviaJion. 

Acoustic Perturbation Results 
Means and s tandard deviations for the coefficient 

of variation of amplitude (CV A), coefficient of variation of 
frequency (CVF) and shimmer and jitter with linear trend 
removed were derived from the analyzable MSVPs and 
CVPs for each trial. Given the small number of subjects, 
statistical analyses were not performed on these data. 
Rather, acoustic perturbation results are discussed relative 
to normative data obtained for these measures from 48 male 
speakers, aged 25-75 years. Half of these subjects were 
classified as being in good physiologic condition while the 
other half was classified as being in poor physiologic 
condition (Ramig & Ringel, 1983). 
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Figure 3. Means and standard deviaJions for the shimmer (a. b) and jitter 
(c.d)with linear/rend removed for "on-off" and dyskinetic states for H. W. 
on day 2 during ma:cimum sustained vowel phonations (dark ban) arui 
comfortable vowel phonations (light bars). Numerical values for 
physiologic state ratings and the corresponding trial number are shown on 
the x axis. The solid horizontal line represents the nonnative mean and the 
dashed horizontal lines represent +I- 1 standard deviaJion. 

H.W. Day2 
Coefficient of variation of amplitude (CV A) and 

coefficient of variation of frequency (CVF) results for 
H.W.'s "on-off' and dyskinetic states and for MSVPs and 
CVPs on day 2 are shown in Figure 2 a.b,c,d. CV A values 
for MSVPs and CVPs were above the normal range with the 
exception of MSVPs for trial 4 ("off' state), while CVF 
values for these phonatory tasks were within the normal 
range with the exception of MSVPs for trial 7 (most 
dyskinetic state). A relationship between CV A and CVF 
and perceived physiological condition was not observed for 
either phonatory task. 

H. W.' s shimmer and jitter results for "on-off' and 
dyskinetic states and for MSVPs and CVPs are shown in 
Figure 3 a.b,c,d. Mean shimmer values for H. W.' s MSVPs 
were consistently above the normal range and did not 
appear to vary with drug-induced physiologic changes. In 
contrast, mean shimmer values for CVPs fell within or close 
to nonnallimits for trial 8 and 9 ("on" states) but were 2 to 
3 standard deviations above the normal range for trial 3 and 
4 ("off' states). Also, shimmer variability for "on" states 
was smaller than the variability for "off' states (Figure 3a). 
Shimmer values for MSVPs and CVPs along the dyskinetic 
continuum felll to 4 standard deviations above the normal 
range regardless of perceived physiologic response to drug 
treatment (Figure 3b). 

Jitter values for MSVPs along the "on-off' con
tinuum were consistently above the normal range and 
variable, whereas jitter means and standard deviations for 
CVPs tend to reflect greater phonatory stability for the "on" 
trials compared to the "off ' trials. However, "on-off' jitter 



Table 4. 
Means (M) and standard deviations (SO) of perturbation 

measures obtained for maximum sustained vowel phonations 
(MSVPs) and comfortable vowel phonations (CVPs) for H.W.'s 

most '"on", '"off' and dyskinetic state on day 1. 
CV A =coefficient of variation of amplitude; CVF = coefficient of 

variation of frequency; • = normal ranges were exceeded. 

H. W. ~tSVPs Dly I H. W. CVPs Dly I 

MOn .. T9 ""Off "T4 Ex10 ... !>.TI '"On""TS '"Off "T4 Ext o ... s .17 

I CVA 

MCSDl MCSDl MCSD) M CSD) M (SD) M (SDl 

13.5 (4.5)" 16.2 (4.2)• 23.4 (9.9)• 15 (5.7)• 15 (3.8)" 15 (10.5)" 

: C\"F . !.1 (.20) .55 (.35) 1.37 (.26) 1.3 (.JO) .92 (.22) 1.2 U 7) 

! Shmuner 7(1.2)" 6.2 (.9)" 6.4 (.7) • 5.2 (1.5)• 3.9 (1.6)• 5.2 (.71 ) " 

Jitter .85 (.12) " .56 (. 3~) 1.22 (.05)" !.1 (.36)" .65.J.1Ql !.1 (.29)" 

values for CVPs stay within or close to normal limits 
regardless of perceived physiologic condition (Figure 3c). 
Jitter values for H. W .' s dyskinetic trials were variable 
across phonatory tasks and did not appear related to severity 
of dykinesia. For example, trial 6 jitter values (least 
dyskinesia) were above normal limits, while trial 10 jitter 
values (moderate dyskinesia) fell within normal limits 
(Figure 3d). 

H.W. Day 1 
For reliability, acoustic perturbation measures 

were obtained for H.W.'s most "on" (trial 8 and 9), "off' 
(trial4) and dyskinetic states (trial 7) on day 1. Results are 
shown in Table 4.Results for CV A and CVF for both 
MSVPs and CVPs were similar to results observed for these 
measures and tasks on day 2. Specifically, CV A values were 
above normal limits, while CVF values were within normal 
limits. A trend related to drug-induced fluctuations was not 
apparent for either of these measures. 

Day 1 shimmer and jitter values for both MSVPs 
and CVPs tended to fall above normal limits regardless of 
the subjects perceived physiologic state. The exception 
being jitter values obtained for trial 4 ("off' state), which 
were within the normal range. Also, the trend observed for 
shimmer and jitter on day 2 for CVPs was not observed on 
day 1. Specifically, shimmerandjittervaluesdidnotappear 
to vary with changes in H. W.' s response to drug treatment. 

N.P. Day 2 
As shown in Figure 1b, N.P.'s ratings were clus

tered in either the "off' or extreme dyskinetic state. Thus, 
it was difficult to assess drug treatment effects on phonatory 
stability because N.P. never perceived himself as being 
"on" with no dyskinesia. Nevertheless, results for long and 
short -term amplitude and frequency measures are shown in 
Figure 4 a.b,c,d and Figure 5 a.b,c,d. 
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CVA values for N.P.'s MSVPs and CVPs were 
generally above the normal range for both "off' and 
dyskinetic periods. Also, more variability was apparent for 
this measure during "off' trials compared to dyskinetic 
trials (Figure4 a, b). CVF values consistently fell within the 
normal range regardless of perceived physiological condi
tion (Figure 4 c, d). Shimmer values fell above normal 
limits for MSVPs and CVPs with the exception of CVPs for 
trial 10 ("off' trial) (Figure 5 a. b), while jitter values for 
both phonatory tasks were within or close to the normal 
range regardless of N.P.'s perceived response to drug 
treatment (Figure 5 c, d). 

N.P. Day 1 
Similar to day 2, N.P. did not experience any "on" 

states during day 1. Nevertheless, results for N.P.'s most 
"off' (trial 4) and dyskinetic state (trial 6) on day 1 are 
shown in Table 5. Results for CV A and shimmer showed 
increased phonatory stability during dyskinetic states com
pared to "off' states. This contrasts results for these 
measures on day 2. CVF and jitter values fell within normal 
limits regardless of perceived physiologic response. This is 
consistent with results from day 2. 

Electroglottographic (EGG) Results 
It has been suggested that abduction quotients of 

-1.0 or less may correspond to laryngeal hyperadduction, 
while abduction quotients of0.5 or greater may be indica
tive of laryngeal hypoadduction (Scherer et al., 1988). As 
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indicated in Figure6a. abduction quotients for H.W. showed 
a slight trend toward increased adduction as he progressed 
from "on" to "off' states. However, variability was preva
lent. In Figure 6b, it can be seen that abduction quotients 
for H.W.' s least and most dyskinetic Uials indicate laryn
geal hyperadduction, while triallO' s (moderate dyskinesia) 
abduction quotient indicates normal laryngeal function 
(Figure6b). MostofN.P.'sabduction quotients were within 
the normal range, but showed a tendency toward 
hyperadduction for both "off' and dyskinetic trials (Figure 
6c, d). In both subjects EGG data. a "bump" was intermit
tently observed on the opening phase of EGG waveforms 
(Figure 7). 

Table 5. 
Means (M) and standard deviations (SO) of perturbation 

measures obtained for maximum sustained vowel phonations 
(MSVPs) and comfortable vowel phonations (CVPs) for N.P's most 
"off' and dyskinetic state on day I. CVA = coeffi cient of variation 

of amplitude; CVF = coefficient of variation of frequency; 
• =indicate oonnal limits were exceeded. 

N.P. :vlSVPs Ooy I N.P. CVPs D>y I 

··orr'T4 EX1 Dys T6 "OfrT4 Ext OysT6 

M(SD) M (SD) MCSD) M (SO) 

CVA 6.9 (.4) 12.3 (3.7)• 7 (2.9) 17.1 (4,4)• 

CVF .8 (.25) 1.1 (.55) 1.2 (.44) 1.4 (.23) 

I Shimmer 2 (.93) 3 (1.9)0 2.2 (.32) 2.9 (.9)• 

.38 (. 19) .5 (.17) .52 (.35) .56 (. 18) Jmcr 
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Perceptual Results 
Perceptual ratings revealed that H. W. ' s voice was 

characterized by breathiness, glottal fry, mucus flow inter
ference and vocal tract fluctuations, while N.P.' s voice was 
characterized by vocal tremor, glottal fry and mucus flow 
interference. These characteristics were observed ran
domly and did not appear to fluctuate with drug-induced 
changes in physiologic response. Perceptual ratings were 
75 - 94% reliable across descriptors and trials. 

Otolaryngological Results 
Videoendoscopic results revealed random mucus 

stranding for H.W., and supraglottal and glottal fluctua
tions, for example, vertical laryngeal movements, for N.P. 
These observations occurred independent of any drug
related phenomena. It was not possible to judge fine 
laryngeal movement patterns, for example, amplitude of 
vocal fold vibration, due to the reduced visual quality of the 
video tapes. 

Discussion 
This study investigated changes in phonatory func

tion throughout the drug cycles of two subjects with PO 
using acoustic and electroglottographic measures. The 
findings indicate that phonatory instabilities and increased 
glottal adduction were present regardless of the subject's 
response to drug treatment Also, phonatory measures did 
not appear to be systematically or consistently modulated 
by drug-induced changes in physiologic state, with the 
exception of shimmer and jitter for one subject on one day. 
These measures indicated greater cycle-to-cycle phonatory 
stability for "on" vs. "off' states. These observations 
suggest that "short- term" vs. ''long-term" perturbation 
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"on-of)' and dyskinetic states. Numerical values fo r physiologic state 
ratings are shown on the x axis. 
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Figure 7. Sample of four electroglottographic waveform3 demonstrating 
the "bump" on 1M opming phase. 

measures may be more sensitive to medication effects and 
that phonatory responses may be more similar to limb motor 
responses during drug-induced "on-off' states rather than 
dyskinetic states. 

Acoustic studies have demonstrated vocal insta
bilities in PD (Ramig, Scherer~ Titze & Ringel, 1988; 
Ludlow & Bassich, 1988). For example, Ramig et al. 
(1988) reported cycle-to-cycle instabilities in intensity and 
frequency and increased spectral noise in the sustained 
phonations ofPD subjects. In the current study, amplitude 
perturbation measures (CV A and shimmer) were typically 
above normal limits, while frequency perturbation mea
sures (CVF and jitter) fluctuated within and above normal 
limits. Schereretal. (1988) suggested thathigbCV A values 
may indicate relatively slow innervation fluctuations to 
laryngeal abductor/adductor muscles and/or fluctuations in 
sub glottal pressure and supralaryngeal structures. It seems 
unlikely that subglottic pressure variations contributed to 
the abnormal CV A values because CVF did not parallel 
CV A across trials. Rather, it may be that "slow" neuromus
cular fluctuations influenced laryngeal abductory/adductory 
movements and/or supraglottic movements. Research has 
recently shown that the posterior cricoarytenoid, a laryn
geal abductor, can contribute to slow-varying vocal oscil
latory behaviors (Koda & Ludlow, 1993 ). Also, perceptual 
evaluations revealed that vocal tremor and vocal tract 
fluctuations were present in these subjects. Thus, CV A and 
CVF results in conjunction with subjective impressions 
suggest that these subject's experienced a pervasive long
term amplitude abnormality, potentially related to laryn
geal and/or supralaryngeal oscillations~ but unrelated to 
perceived physiologic response to drug treatment ("on", 
"off' or dyskinesia). 

In contrast, there appeared to be some relationship . 
between shimmer and jitter and drug cycle modulations. 
Specifically, these measures increased as one subject pro
gressed from "on" to "off' states. Also, the s~dard 
deviations for shimmer and jitter were smaller and twice as 

much data were analyzable for "on" (59 s) vs. "off' (23 s) 
trials, further suggesting there was greater phonatory stabil
ity for "on" vs. "off' states. Several researchers have 
suggested that shimmer and jitter perturbations may be 
related to neuromuscular fluctuations in laryngeal and 
respiratory muscles, asymmetrical vocal fold movements, 
mucosal movement on the vocal folds and/or aerodynamic 
factors (Baer, 1979; Larson, Kempster & Kistler, 1987; 
Titze, 1991). Although it is difficult to discern the specific 
sources contributing to the trend observed for shimmer and 
jitter, it is possible that neurologic input to laryngeal 
muscles changed as a result of pharmacological interven
tion and as such influenced vocal fold abduction, adduction 
and/or tension. However, if the mechanisms underlying 
shimmer and jitter were truly influenced by drug-induced 
fluctuations, a similar trend would have been expected 
across days and speech tasks (MSVPs and CVPs), but this 
was not observed. Since MSVPs showed greater phonatory 
instability and variability compared to CVPs, particularly 
for "on-off' vs. dyskinetic states, it may be that differences 
in perturbation measures related to drug treatment were 
masked by the variability during MSVPs. Greater instabil
ity for MSVPs compared to CVPs have also been reported 
by Ramig & Ringel (1988). They suggested this may be 
related to the fact that MSVPs are a maximal effort task and 
as such may be more susceptible to subtle breakdowns in a 
system. It is also possible that the trend observed for 
shimmer was related to mucus stranding. However, it 
seems unlikely that mucus contributed solely to the shim
mer differences between "on" and "off' states, mainly 
because perceptual and fiberoptic observations showed that 
mucus appeared independent of changes in physiologic 
state. Also, mucus would not influence jitter, which 
remained within normal limits, but did show more phonatory 
stability for "on" vs. "off' trials. 

For dyskinetic trials, high shimmer values and 
fluctuating (within and above normal limits) jitter values 
were observed. As previously mentione~ high shimmer 
may be related to "fast" acting fluctuations in the laryngeal 
abdladductory system and/ or tissue assymetries, while 
jitter variability may be the result of abnormal neural input 
to laryngeal muscles involved in pitch-regulation. How
ever, random and irregular contractions of, for example, the 
cricothyroid and thyroarytenoid, would have produced 
variable voice fundamental frequency (VF o> patterns, espe
cially for trials characterized by high jitter. This was not 
observed. Thus, it may be that jitter reflected laryngeal 
muscle degeneration, potentially as a result of PD or aging 
(Ramig and Ringel, 1983). If subject's were sometimes 
able to compensate for this degeneration, normal jitter 
values may have occurred. 

Abduction quotients indicated a tendency toward 
increased laryngeal adduction. Hyperadduction may re
flect an attempt by the subject to overcome the symptoms 
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of decreased loudness and breathiness, or as Hanson, Gerratt 
& Ward (1984) suggested it may be the result of a break
down in laryngeal agonist and antagonist muscle coordina
tion. Negative abduction quotients may also be an artifact 
of mucus stranding. The "bump'! observed on some EGG 
waveforms indicates the presence of mucus. Since this 
"bump" would also widen the EGG waveform, it could have 
biased abduction quotients toward the negative 
(hyperadducted) range. Although laryngeal abduction and 
adduction seemed affected, it did not appear to be modu
lated by drug tteabnent 

With the exception of the aforementioned shim
mer and jitter fmdings, results of this study tend to suggest 
that phonatory function is not modulated systematically 
and is not modulated similarly to the limbs throughout the 
drug cycles of these two subjects. These findings are similar 
to those reported by Solomon and Hixon (1993), in which 
only slight differences in the respiratory function of PD 
subjects were reported during different phases (middle and 
end)ofthesubject'sdrugcycle. Similarly,Sharpe,Fietcher, 
Lang & Zacker (1987) found that the eye tracking abilities 
(eye movement velocities) of PD subjects did not fluctuate 
with drug-inducedcbanges in physiologic state. In contrast, 
research quantifying labial and jaw kinematics as a function 
of pharmocologic treatment during dynamic speech tasks 
(syllable repetitions) showed that speech movements im
proved during "on" vs. "ofr' levadopa states (Caliguri, 
1988; Svensson, Henningsen & Karlsson, 1993). Thus, it 
appears that dopaminergic drugs may differentially influ
ence motor systems. Also, given the fact that there was a 
considerable amount of within subject variability for per
turbation values and relatively little variability for physi
ologic state ratings, the idea that distinct dopaminergic 
mechanisms mediate drug-related fluctuations in phonatory 
and skeletomotor systems seems even more tenable. 

Other factors that may have influenced the results 
relate to methodology, for example, phonatory task and 
subject selection. Phonation may bave been more suscep
tible to drug-related fluctuations if dynamic vs. isometric 
(sustained vowels) phonatory tasks were produced. Also, 
both of these subject's experienced severe drug-dose re
lated fluctuations and one subject was typical of early-onset 
PD. Therefore, these subject's may not be the most repre
sentative of idiopathic PD. These characteristics may also 
partially explain the intra- and intersubject variability that 
was observed for perturbation measures during the subject's 
drug cycle. 

Given the inconsistency and variability in these 
results, it is apparent that further investigations are neces
sary to elucidate the influence of drug-related fluctuations 
on phonation. More direct physiologic measures combined 
"short-term" acoustic variables and different speech tasks 
may help clarify this issue. 
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Appendix 
Formulas for Short- and Long-term Stability Measures 

The coefficient of variation (for frequency or 
amplitude) is defined as the standard deviation divided by 
tlle mean and expressed in percentage. 

.lllla (shimmer) wjtb linear trend remoyed is 
defined as tlle average absolute difference in frequency 
(amplitude) between the following: a cycle•s frequency 
(amplitude) minus the average frequency (amplitude) and 
expressed in percentages. 
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Abstract 
Three cases of Parkinsonian plus syndrome with 

associated moderate to severe speech and voice deficits are 
presented. Each subject completed an intensive 1 month 
course of the Lee Silverman Voice Treattnent. Acoustic 
analysis was completed on experimental variables col
lected pre-treatment, immediately post-treatment and 6 
months post-treatment. Measures of intensity and maxi
mum duration of sustained vowel phonation and intensity 
and fundamental frequency variability during reading and 
speaking improved in all three subjects following voice 
therapy. These changes were reflected in perceptual ratings 
ofloudness, monotonicity, slurring and overall intelligibil
ity completed by the patients and family members. The 
effects of intensive voice therapy on functional communi
cation skills in this population is discussed. 

Parkinsonism is a progressive neurological move
ment disorder that effects over one million individuals in 
the United States (Duvosin, 1984). Approximately 80-
100% of people with Parkinsonism develop speech and 
voice deficits that negatively influence their ability to 
communicate with family and friends and/or limit employ
ment opportunities (Otoxby, 1982; Streifler & Hofman, 
1984). 

There are several different subgroups of 
Parkinsonism. The largest is idiopathic Parkinson's disease 
(IPD). IPD affects the pigmented brainstem nuclei, particu
larly the substantia nigra (Forno, 1982) and is nota result of 
drugs, trauma, or encephalitis. Approximately 80% of the 
Parkinsonism group have IPD. The second largest group of 
Parkinsonian disorders, approximately 12.2% (Stacy & 
Jancovic, 1992), is classified clinically as Parkinson plus 
syndromes (PPS) and pathologically as multiple system 
degenerations (Jancovic, 1989a; 1989b). This population 
may have symptoms ofiPD as well as additional neurologi
cal anomalies. Because of the early stage neurological 
similarities of PPS to IPD, these syndromes are often 
misdiagnosed as such (]ellinger, 1987; Sta,uan, Duvoisin, 
& Yahr, 1966; Tygstrup & Norholm, 1963). Frequently, 
PPS patients maintain a diagnosis of "possible" IPD 
throughout a large part of their disease. In some cases, 
patients become severely disabled or die before a diagnosis 
of a PPS is conclusive. 

Typically, the speech and voice deficits that accompany 
PPS are more severe and deteriorate faster than those 
observed in IPD (Quinn, 1989). Yet no efficacious ap
proach to speech therapy has been documented for this 
population. In addition, referrals for spee~ therapy usually 
occur very late in the disease or when the patient is so 
debilitated that an augmentative communication device is 
the only option. Hence the patients may endure months or 
even years of poor oral communication that can signifi
cantly diminish their quality of life. 
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Recently, an effective intensive voice treabnent 
approach [Lee Silverman Voice Treabnent (LSVU] was 
developed for patients with IPD (Ramig, Horii & Bonitati, 
1991; Ramig, Mead, Desanto, & Horii, 1988; Ramig, 
Mead, Scherer, Larson, & Kohler, 1988). This therapy 
specifically focuses on increased phonatory effort. In- · 
creased phonatory effort in IPD has been shown to increase 
vocal loudness and generalize to and improve other speech 
deficits (e.g. articulation, rate, and intonation) not directly 
addressed in therapy (Ramig, 1992;Ramig, Bonitati, Lemke, 
& Horii, 1994; Ramig, Horii, & Bonitati, 1991). Conse
quently, speech intelligibility and functional communica
tion significantly improves in patients with IPD receiving 
the LSVT approach. 

Since many of the PPS syndromes have similar 
speech and voice deficits as those seen in IPD (Hanson, 
Ludlow, & Bassich, 1983; Kluin, Foster, Berent, & Gilman, 
1993; Metter & Hanson, 1991; Quinn, 1989), the LSVT 
program is a possible option for treaunent A positive 
response to the LSVTwould provide the benefit of effective 
speech treatment to a large population of patients who 
normally are overlooked and are generally considered non 
responsive to speech therapy. 

In addition, because of the similar neurological 
and physical pathologies in PPS and IPD, PPS patients are 
often referred to a speech clinic with the diagnosis ofiPD. 
A differential response on the part of the PPS patient to the 
LSVT (when compared to the IPD patient) may offer useful 
differential diagnostic information. If this differential 
response is combined with other suspicious neurological 
symptoms, it may support a possible non-IPD diagnosis. 

This study was developed in order to document the 
effect of the LSVT on the speech and voice deficits in three 
cases of PPS and to evaluate the maintenance of those 
changes up to 6 months post-treabnent. 

Methods 
Subjects 

All patient characteristics are summarized in 
Table 1. 

Table 1. 
Patient Characteristics for the Parkinsonian Plus Syndrome Patients 

SEX AGE STAGE •YSD SPEECH OISABILrn' 
(ltoeba .t: Yabt, 1967) 

Patient I M 59 IV 3 seven: 

Paticnt2 F 64 Ill 4 modc:tuiC•SCVCn: 

Patient) F 73 IV 3 modcr.ttc·seven: 

• years since diagnosis 
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Patient 1 was a 59 year old male in Parkinson's 
stage IV (Hoehn & Yahr, 1967) at the time of enrollment 
(September 1991) in the LSVT program. Parkinson medi
cation included carbidopa-levodopa (Sinemet) and 
amantadine hydrochloride (Symmetrel). He was frrst diag
nosed with abnormal neurological symptoms in 1988. The 
patient was diagnosed with PPS in 1990 and conclusively 
with multiple system atrophy (MSA) in 1993. 

MSA is a progressive disease which involves the 
autonomic and central nervous systems (Graham & 
Openheimer, 1969; Polinsky, 1984; Quinn, 1989) and 
represents approximately 5.3% of cases referred to move
ment disorder clinics. Quinn (1989) suggested that a 
diagnostic indicator of MSA is more severe speech symp
toms than those observed in IPD. He described the speech 
of MSA patients as severely hypophonic with a severe 
slurring dysarthria which may be accompanied by respira
tory stridor while sleeping. Symptoms of Parkinson disease 
may be a dominant characteristic of MSA and frequently 
these patients are misdiagnosed as such (Rivest, Quinn, & 
Mardsen, 1990). 

A structural function speech mechanism examina
tion in patient 1 revealed tremors in the tongue, reduced 
tongue strength, reduced speed and range of motion of the 
tongue, and reduced range of motion and coordination of 
the obicularis oris muscle. Perceptual speech and· voice 
characteristics included significantly reduced loudness, 
monotony of loudness, extreme breathiness with frequent 
aphonia during both spontaneous speech and sustained 
phonation. Vocal flutter (Aronson, Ramig, Winholtz, & 
Silber, 1992), low pitch, monotonicity, rough vocal quality, 
a wet or gurgle vocal quality, reduction in normal sttess 
patterns, reduced articulatory precision and rapid rate were 
also observed. The speech pathologist rated overall speech 
impairment as severe. The patient and family member 
reported limited functional communication skills. Prob
lems with swallowing both liquids and solids were reported 
by the patient 

Pre-treabnent otolaryngological examination re
vealed redness and swelling of both vocal cords, excess 
watery secretions in the laryngeal area, tremor, mild bow
ing, severely decreased amplitude of mucosal wave, and 
consistent irregularity of vocal fold movement. 

Extensive neuropsychological examination re
vealed mild to moderate impairment learning new verbal 
(Story Memory Test) (Heaton, Grant, & Matthews, 1991) 
and nonverbal information (Figure Memory Test) (Heaton 
etal., 1991). Performance was within normal limits on all 
other tests of CQgnitive functioning. These results indicated 
mild cerebral dysfunction in this patient, primarily affect
ing learning and memory. Psychosocial testing revealed 
significant depression (Profile of Mood States) (McNair, 
Lorr, & Droppleman, 1971) as well as considerable fatigue 



and emotional lability, (Sickness Impact Profile) (Bergner, 
Bobbit, Carter, & Gilson, 1981). 

Patient2 wasa64 year old female in late Parkinson's 
stage III (Hoehn & Y ahr, 1967) at the time of enrollment 
(March 1992) in this program. Parkinson medication 
included carbidopa-levodopa, selegiline hydrochloride 
(Eidyprel), and pergolide mesylate (Permax). Abnormal 
neurological symptoms were fust noticed in 1988. The 
patient was diagnosed with atypical Parkinson's disease in 
1990, likely Shy-Drager syndrome. 

Shy-Drager syndrome (SDS), is a neurological 
disorder of multiple systems atrophy which consists of 
progressive generalized autonomic failure and extrapyra
midal and/or cerebellar dysfunction. Vocal cord paralysis 
(specifically the abductor muscles), swallowing deficits, 
and speech deficits have been reported in Shy-Drager 
syndrome (Bassich, Ludlow & Polinsky, 1984; Briskin, 
Lehrman, & Guilleminault, 1978; Hanson, Ludlow, & 
Bassich, 1983; Keww, Gross, & Chapman, 1990; K wentus, 
Auth, &Foy, 1984; Linebaugh, 1979; Martinovits, Leven ton, 
Goldhammer, & Sadeh, 1988; Rizzoli, 1986; Thomas & 
Schirger, 1970; Williams, Hanson, & Caine, 1979). Spe
cifically, Hanson et al. (1983) described the following 
speech and voice deficits in SDS: breathy, strained voice 
quality, reduced loudness, monopitch, mono loudness, im
precise articulation, variations in rate, a slow deliberate 
speaking rate, excess vocal hoarseness, and' intermittent 
glottal fry. 

A structural function speech mechanism examina
tion for patient 2 revealed a slight tremor in her tongue, 
reduced speed and range of lateral tongue movements, 
rigidity in the obicularis oris muscle, and inability to elicit 
gag reflex. Perceptual speech and voice characteristics 
included reduced loudness, monotonicity, a slight vocal 
tremor, vocal fry, increased speaking rate, reduced 
articulatory precision and reduction of normal stress pat
terns. The speech pathologist rated overall speech impair
mentas moderate to severe. The patient and family member 
reported reduced functional communication, with limited 
initiation of conversation. No swallowing difficulties were 
reported. 

Pre-treabllent otolaryngological examination re
vealed redness and swelling on the right vocal cord poste
rior to the vocal fold process. This was concluded to be a 
resultofgastricreflux. (The reflux was treated and resolved 
before the initiation of the LSVT). Decreased abduction of 
the left vocal cord, a slight vocal tremor, moderate degree 
of bowing, slight decrease in amplitude of mucosal wave, 
and an infrequent irregularity of peri_odicity were also 
noted. 

Neuropsychological examination revealed mild 
impairment on a test that requires efficiency in following 
new sequential procedures (Trail Making Test) (Reitan & 
Wolfson, 1985) and mild to moderate impairment in sus-

tained attention and concentration (Digit Vigilance Test) 
(Heaton et al., 1991). Patient 2 also showed mild to 
moderate slowing in learning new verbal (Story Memory 
Test) (Heaton et al., 1991) and nonverbal information 
(Figure Memory Test) (Heaton et al., 1991) and on a test 
assessing visual spatial analysis (Judgement of Line Orien
tation Test) (Benton, Hannay, & Varney, 1975). All other 
test results were within normal limits. These results indi
cated mild, fairly generalized cerebral dysfu.nction. 
Psychosocial testing revealed mild depression (Beck De
pression Inventory) (Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock, & 
Erbaugh, 1961) (Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating 
Scale) (Montgomery & Asberg, 1979). The patient also 
reported nervousness, tension, and anxiety in her day-to
day activities (Profile of Mood States) (McNair et al., 
1971), (Sickness Impact Profile) (Bergner et al., 1981). 

Patient 3 was a 73 year old female in Parkinson's 
stage N (Hoehn & Y ahr, 1967) at the time of enrollment 
(October 1992) in this program. Parkinson medication 
included carbidopa-Ievodopa, selegiline hydrochloride, and 
bromocriptine mesylate (Parlodel). The patient's fust 
abnormal neurological symptoms were noticed in 1989. 
She was diagnosed with a Parkinsonian plus syndrome in 
1991, most likely progressive supranuclear palsy (PSP): 

PSP is a progressive neurological disease centered 
predominantly in the brainstem (Steele, Richardson, & 
Olszewski, 1964) and accounts for approximately 3.5 -
7.5% of patients referred to movement disorder clinics with 
a possible diagnosis ofiPD (Agid, Javoy-Agid, & Ruberg, 
1986; Duvoisin, Golbe, & Lepore, 1987; Jackson, Jancovic, 
& Ford, 1983; Stacy & Jancovic, 1992). Often, dysarthria 
is an early symptom of PSP and occurs in the majority of 
PSP cases (Kluin, Foster, Berent, & Gilman, 1993; Stacy & 
Jancovic, 1992; Steele, Richardson, & Olszewski, 1964). 
Speech difficulties are reported as a spastic, hypokinetic or 
mixed dysarthria (Kluin et al., 1993; Metter & Hanson, 
1991). The specific speech symptoms associated with PSP 
are similar to IPD in that they include imprecise articula
tion, reduced stress, monopitch, monoloudness, reduced 
loudness, disturbance of rate, and a harsh voice (Kluin etal., 
1993; Metter & Hanson, 1991). However, Metter and 
Hanson (1991) reported that imprecise articulation is usu
ally the most pre-dominant speech characteristic in PSP 
whereas this is not usually true for IPD. 

A structural function speech mechanism examina
tion revealed an edentulous woman with a large tongue. AJ.l 
other musculamre was within normal limits. Perceptual 
speech and voice characteristics included reduced loud
ness, Dionotonicity, a breathy weak voice, low pitch, re
duced rate of speaking, reduced respiratory support and 
imprecise articulation. During counting and spontaneous 
speech there was a noticeable deterioration in the subject's 
voice and a need for frequent inhalations. The speech 
pathologist rated the patient's overall speech impairment as 
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moderate to severe. The patient and family member 
reported significantly reduced communication ability both 
in initiating and maintaining conversation. No swallowing 
problems were reported by the patient. 

Pre-treatment otolaryngological examination re
vealed moderate bowing of the vocal cords and a moderate 
to severe degree of false fold byperadduction. 

Neuropsychological testing was not completed 
due to the patient's poor vision and digital manipulation. 
Psychosocial testing revealed moderate depression (Beck 
Depression Inventory) (Becket al., 1961) and significant 
emotional stress as a result of her disease (Profile of Mood 
States) (McNair et al., 1971). 

Treatment 
The Lee Silverman Voice Treatment (LSV'O 

(Ramig, Mead, DeSanto, & Horii, 1988; Ramig, Mead, 
Scherer, Horii,Larson, & Koehler, 1988; Ramig, 1994) was 
administered to these patients. Treatment techniques fo
cused on increasing vocal loudness by targeting the hypoth
esized underlying laryngeal pathophysiology and maxi
mizing phonatory and respiratory effort. The program was 
intensive (16 sessions in one month) and specifically de
signed to maximize patient motivation and immediate 
carry-over of increased vocal loudness into functional 
communication. The LSVT method of treatment has been 
described in detail elsewhere (Countryman & Ramig, 1993; 
Ramig, 1994;Ramig,Counttyman, Winholtz,Horii, Thomp
son, 1994). 

Variables 
The objective variables chosen to evaluate treat

ment related change were: intensity, maximum duration, 
and mean fundamental frequency of sustained vowel pho
nation and intensity, mean fundamental frequency, and 
fundamental frequency variability during reading and speak
ing. The following subjective perceptual variables were 
selected for measurement: single word and overall intelli
gibility and loudness, monotonicity, and slurring. 

Maximum duration of sustained vowel phonation 
was chosen for measurement and training for several rea
sons (Ramig, Bonitati, Lemke, & Horii, 1994). Patients 
with Parkinsonism have a well-established difficulty in 
simultaneously executing two different movements 
(Breneckel, Rothwell, Dick, Day, & Marsden, 1986; 
Yanagisawa, Fujimato, & Tamaru, 1989) and may experi
ence impaired cognitive function (Loranger, Goodell, & 
Lee, 1972; Pollack, 1966; Stacy & Jankovic, 1992). This 
phonatory tas~ may be taught easily to most cognitively 
impaired patients and can be analyzed simply in clinical and 
experimental situations. Analysis can be completed in 
instances of severely dysphonic voices. Maximum duration 
of sustained vowel phonation is related to laryngeal 
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(Y anagihara, Koike, & Leden, 1966) and respiratory func
tion (Boone, 1977). Stimulation of these two mechanisms 
is important for improving overall vocal loudness in pa
tients with IPD (Ramig, 1992). 

Intensity in sustained vowels, reading and speak
ing was chosen for measurement because all three patients 
in this study presented with reduced loudness. Vocal 
loudness improvement is the principal treabnent goal of the 
LSVT program. It was hypothesized that increasing vocal 
loudness in all three patients would increase their overall 
functional communication. 

Fundamental frequency variability during reading 
and speaking as well as mean fundamental frequency in 
sustained vowel phonation, reading and speaking were 
measured in order to determine if changes in phonatory and 
respiratory effort and vocal intensity generalized to other 
aspects of tbe patients' speech. Changes in fundamental 
frequency often accompany changes in vocal intensity 
(Linville & Korabic, 1987; Jacob, 1968). In addition, it has 
been noted anecdotally tbat IPD patients who complete tbe 
LSVT program appear more animated and have enhanced 
affect. Improved affect may also influence measures of 
intensity and frequency. Changes in tbese measures have 
been previously documented in patients witb IPD following 
a course of the LSVT (Ramig, Mead, Scherer, et al., 1988; 
Ramig et al., 1994). 

Single word intelligibility was measured because 
it was hypotbesized that increased vocal loudness and 
overall phonatory effort would enhance speech intelligibil:
ity. Improvements in single word intelligibility have been 
previously documented in patients witb IPD following a 
course of tbe LSVT (Maclay, Ramig, Scherer, Jancosek, 
1994). 

Ratings of loudness, monotonicity, slurring and 
overall intelligibility were selected as tbe perceptual coun
terparts of tbe objective acoustic variables measured. Pa
tient and family member perceptual ratings were completed 
in order to evaluate tbe impact of treatment on everyday 
functional communication of each patient Family mem
bers were included because of tbe known problems witb 
Parkinsonian patient self-perception of communication 
deficits (Scott, Caird, & Williams, 1984; Yorkston, Bom
bardier, & Hammen, 1993). 

Data Collection 
Experimental data were collected twice pretreat

ment to. establish a baseline and to account for potential 
variability associated witb Parkinson disease (King, Ramig, 
Lemke, & Horii, 1994) and once immediately post-treat
ment and 6 montbs post-treabnent. The two pretreatment 
sessions were collected within one week of tbe start of 
treatment. The post-treatmentsession was collected within 
one week immediately following tberapy. All data collec-



lion sessions were scheduled at approximately the same 
time of day for each subject and were completed by the same 
experimenter. All patients were determined to be stable on 
their medication pretreatment and did not change medica
tion throughout the therapy period. 

To obtain the objective acoustic data the subjects 
were seated in an lAC sound-treated booth with a headset 
microphone (AKG 41 0) positioned 8 em in front of the lips 
(Titze & Winboltz, 1994). After preamplification through 
an ATI-1000, the microphone signal was recorded onto a 
Sony Digital PC-108M (DA '0 eight-channel recorder. To 
collect sound pressure level data, the signal from a Bruel 
and Kjaer 2230 sound level meter (SLM), placed 50cm 
from the patient's mouth, was recorded onto the eight
channel OAT recorder. 

Immediately preceding each of the patient's voice 
recording sessions, both the patient and family member 
rated perceptual variables ofloudness, monotonicity, slur
ring and overall intelligibility of the patient using a visual 
analog scale (Kempster, 1984). The scale was custom 
designed to be a clinically feasible tool for both the patient 
and family member. 

To attain measures of maximum duration and 
intensity of sustained vowel phonation, the subjects were 
asked to take a deep breath and sustain phonation of the 
vowel/a/ foras long as possible. A timerwithasecondhand 
was within the subjects' view to encourage them to monitor 
their performance and sustain phonations longer with each 
repetition. Four to six maximally sustained vowel phona
tions were collected during each recording session. In order 
to obtain measures of intensity, fundamental frequency, 
and fundamental frequency variability during speech, the 
subjects were asked to read the "Rainbow Passage" 
(Fairbanks, 1960) and speak for 30 seconds on a topic of 
interest to them (monologue) at a comfortable rate and 
loudness. In order to measure single-word intelligibility, 
the subjects were asked to read, at a comfortable rate and 
loudness, a closed-set word list (Kent et al., 1989). Words 
were presented individually on a television monitor at 5 
second intervals. Single-word intelligibility is reported 
only for patient 2. Patient 1 's data were invalid due to 
considerable fatigue (falling asleep) while completing this 
task. Patient 3's data were invalid due to her pronounced 
Eastern accent, which appeared to confound listeners' 
rating of intelligibility. 

An otolaryngological history and examination 
was completed in each patien~ prior to the beginning of 
therapy. Laryngeal imaging and videolaryngostroboscopic 
examination were conducted utilizing well-described tech
niques (Bless, Hirano, & Feder, 1987). The nasal passage 
was anesthetized with 4% lidocain spray. Endoscopic 
examination was conducted with both an Olympus ENF-P3 
fiberscope and NagashimaSFf -70· rigid telescope. Images 
were recorded with a ceo camera, using a 35mm lens for 

the fiberscope and a 60 mm lens for the rigid telescope, and 
a SVHS tape recorder. 

Forced vital capacity was collected using a Collins 
wet spirometer (Model RS 2785). Subjects were asked to 
take their deepest breath and blow out "as bard, fast and as 
long as you can." This task was repeated three times at the 
beginning and end of the recording session and the best 
performance was taken as forced vital capacity. 

Data Analysis 
Intensity measures during sustained phonation, 

the "Rainbow Passage," and conversational speech were 
calculated using a custom built software analysis program. 
The SLM signal was pre-amplified and then digitized at 
5000 samples per second into a VAX system computer 
through a 16 bit resolution DSC-200 AID converter. The 
signal was then analyzed using the software program which 
displayed the signal in decibels. This program also mea
sured maximum duration of sustained vowel phonation by 
cursor marking the first negative going peak and the last 
negative going peak of the SLM signal. The duration was 
then calculated by the program to within a millisecond. 

To calculate measures of mean fundamental fre
quency during sustained phonation, the microphone signal 
was passed through the Vocal Demodulator MVD 100 
(Winholtz & Ramig, 1992) and the average Fo during the 
midpoint of each phonation was calculated. The mean for 
all tokens was then determined. 

To determine measures of mean fundamental fre
quency and fundamental frequency variability (F

0
SD) dur

ing reading and speaking, the microphone signal of the 
reading of the "Rainbow Passage" and conversational 
speech were digitized at 5000 samples per second and 
analyzed on a 486 computer using C-Speech software 
(Milenkovic, 1987). The F

0
SD was then converted to 

express frequency variability in semitones (ST). 
Single word intelligibility was derived by playing 

the previously mentioned closed word list at a comfortable 
loudness level to naive listeners. The listeners were seated 
in a quiet room approximately 48" from the speaker and 
were asked to transcribe each word spoken by the patient. 
Each listener transcribed only one data collection session to 
avoid familiarity of the speech samples (Benkelman & 
Yorkston, 1980; Maclay etal., 1994; Y orkston & Beukelman, 
1978). Single word intelligibility was calculated in percent 
from the number of correctly transcribed utterances. 

Standard procedures for analysis of visual analog 
scales (Boeckstyns & Backer, 1989) were used to obtain 
perceptual data. 

Results 
Due to the small number of samples and the 

individual presentation of each case, statistical analyses 
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Tablel. 
Means (boldface) and standard deviations of patients' performance on all 

experimental measures, pre, immediately post-, and 6 months post-treatmenL 

Pre 1 

PATIENT 1 

Vital Capacity (L) 3.0 
Maximum Duration (sec) 11.5 (1.76) 
Intensity (dB) 50cm 

65.17 (0.25) Suslained phonation 
61.00 (4.68) Rainbow 

Conversation DNT 
Semitone Standard Deviaton (stsd) 

Rainbow 1.69 
Conversation DNT 

Fundamental Frequency (Hz) 
Suslained phonation 120.17 (9.20) 
Rainbow 123.67 (12.04) 
Conversation DNT 

PATIENT2 

Vital Capacity (L) 2.0 
Maximum Duration (sec) 26.27 (1.58) 
Intensity (dB) 50cm 

62.40 (1.42) Sustained phonation 
Rainbow 65.22 (3.10) 
Conversation 66.16 (3.19) 

Semitone Standard Deviation (stsd) 
Rainbow 1.26 
Conversation 1.49 

Fundamental Frequency (Hz) 
Suslained phonation 195.00 (19.06) 
Rainbow 177.38 (12.89) 
Conversation 215.63 (18.60) 

PATIENT3 

Vital Capacity (L) 1.2 
Maximum Duration (sec) 27.93 (2.10) 
Intensity (dB) 50cm 

59.02 (1.47) Sustained phonation 
Rainbow 60.42 (2.16) 
Conversation 61.54 (2.34) 

Semltone Standard Deviation (stsd) 
Rainbow 1.88 
Conversation 2.33 

Fundamental Frequency (Hz) 
Suslained phonation 175.33 (39.40) 
Rainbow 129.55 (14.10) 
Conversation 137.94 (18.57) 

were not carried out on these data (McReynolds & Keams, 
1983). The results are presen·ted through individual means, 
standard deviations and desCription. Pre, immediately 
post-, and 6 month post-treatment data for each patient for 
tbe variables forced vital capacity (L), maximum duration 
of sustained vowel phonation (sec), intensity (dB), funda
mental frequency variability (stsd), and average fundamen
tal frequency (Hz) are presented in Table 2. Intensity and 
fundamental frequency variability are plotted in Figure 1 
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Pre l Post 1 6 months post 

2.4 2.5 2.8 
13.85 (1.36) 19.52 (1.95) 10.13 (1.33) 

65.60 (3.00) 71.03 (3.14) 64.22 (2.56) 
62.18 (5.63) 69.62 (2.63) 60.50 (2.36) 
65.24 (3.21) 70.50 (3.92) <60 

1.81 2.84 1.25 
1.54 2.53 1.15 

107.5 (7 .58) 113.3 (4.97) 116.50 (4.28) 
118.93 (12.43) 119.87 (19.61) 111.51 (8.10) 
122.75 (10.91) 115.14 (16.77) 116.31 (7.72) 

2.0 2.2 2.0 
26.34 (1.12) 28.27 (2.01) 23.85 (1.95) 

63.55 ( 1.06) 77.10 (2.14) 73.16 (1.52) 
66.16 (2.36) 74.10 (3.18) 69.46 (2.86) 
65.81 (3.04) 68.13 (3.01) 68.45 (2.89) 

1.11 2.16 1.56 
1.32 1.91 1.25 

189.75 (16.98) 226.60 (13.33) 169.17 (10.40) 
188.86 (12.14) 194.31 (23.47) 181.87 (16.37) 
199.99 (15.28) 202.49 (21.25) 185.45 (13.44) 

1.0 1.4 1.2 
19.04 (1.75) 20.11 (1.81) 24.38 (2.12) 

59.66 (0.77) 66.89 (1.70) 64.10 (1.28) 
63.42 (3.46) 69.30 (3.90) 69.14 (3.34) 
58.20 (3.66) 65.40 (3.59) 66.03 (3 .68) 

2.30 2.60 1.88 
1.90 2.61 2.26 

182.60 (6.07) 171.83 (8.66) 170.60 ( 13.40) 
160.75 (21.31) 170.80 (25.50) 161.75 (14.10) 
127.76 (14.01) 150.69 (22.68) 145.63 (18.17) 

for each patient Pre to immediately post-treatment and 
immediately post- to 6 montb post-treabnent changes are 
presented in tbe text in parentbeses. Pre to post-treabnent 
changes were derived by determining tbe mean of pre 1 and 
pre 2 and tben subtracting tbe post-treatment data from this 
mean. 

Twentypercentoftbeacoustic and perceptual data 
were reanalyzed to assess reliability. Pearson product
moment correlation coefficients ranged from·0.96 to 0.99 



for all acoustic measures analyzed (intraexaminer). Inuarater 
reliability for repeated perceptual ratings by patient sub
jects and families ranged from 0.95 to 0.99 for all perceptual 
variables. Interexaminer reliability for single word intelli
gibility ratings by two listeners was reflected in a correla
tion of 1.0. 

Patlentl 
As summarized in Table 2 and plotted in Figure 1, 

patient 1 improved on the following variables pre to post
treatment: maximum duration of sustained vowel phona
tion (6.35 sec), intensity during sustained vowel phonation 
(5.59 dB), reading (8.03 dB), and speaking (5.26 dB) and 
fundamental frequency variability during reading ( 1.09 
stsd) and speaking (0.99 stsd). 

Both the patient (P) and family member (F) rated 
improvement pre to post-treatment on the following per
ceptual variables: loudness (P=31 %, F=69% ), monotonic
ity (P=22%,F=69%), slurring (P=48%, F=63%), andover
all intelligibility (P=22%, F=82% ), (see Table 3). 

By 6 months post-treatment, patient 1 deteriorated 
from immediately post-treatment levels on the following 
acoustic measures: maximum duration of sustained vowel 
phonation (-9.39 sec), intensity during sustained vowel 
phonation (-6.81 dB), reading (-9.12 dB), and speaking(-
10.5 dB) and fundamental frequency variability during 
reading ( -1.59 stsd) and speaking ( -1.38 stsd). At 6 months 
post-treabllent these acoustic variables were at or slightly 
below pretreatment levels (see Table 2). 

The patient and family member rated a decline on 
the following perceptual variables at 6 months post-treat
ment compared to immediately post-treatment: loudness 
(P=-22%, F=-7% ), monotonicity (P=-19%, F=-23% ), slur
ring (P=-60%, F=-19% ), and overall intelligibility (P=-
19%, F=-66%) (see Table 3). However, all 6 month 
perceptual ratings were above pretreatment levels (P=3-
9%, F=16-42%) with the exception of the patient's self
rating of slurring. 

Due to physical and transportation constraints the 
patient was unable to complete an immediately post-treat
ment ENT evaluation. However, videostroboscopic data 
obtained from patient 1 at 10 months post-treatment re
vealed bowing of the vocal cords during sustained vowel 
phonation. However, when requested to increase loudness, 
be completely adducted his vocal folds. Complete adduc
tion was not achieved during his pretreatment evaluation 
for the same task. 

Patient 2 
Patient 2 improved on the following variables pre 

to post-treatment: maximum duration of sustained vowel 
phonation (1.96 sec), intensity during sustained vowel 
phonation (14.12 dB), reading (8.11 dB), and speaking 
(2.11 dB) and fundamental frequency variability during 

Patient 1 

STSO 
2.5 

Pet'-1 2 

STSO 

Pat'-1 3 

STSO 
2.5 

Figur~ J. P~ po.Jt·and 6 mondu post-trt!Dimml m«Uuru ofintmsity (dB) 
during suslllin«J phoiUition and intensity and jundanu!ntol frequmcy 
variability (stsd) during fWIIling and conv~nation for each patient. 

reading (0.97 stsd) and speaking (0.50 stsd) (Table 2 and 
Figure 1). 

Both the patient and family member rated im
provement pre to post-treatmenton all perceptual variables: 
loudness (P=60%, F= 10% ), monotonicity (P=43%, F= 12% ), 
slurring (P=42%,F=30),andoverall intelligibility (P=23%, 
F=22%) (see Table 3). 

By 6 months post-treatment patient 2 deteriorated 
from immediately post-treatment levels on the following 
acoustic variables: maximum duration of sustained vowel 
phonation ( -4.42 sec), intensity during sustained vowel 
phonation (-3.94 dB) and reading ( -4.64 dB) and fundamen
tal frequency variability during reading ( -0.60 stsd) and 
speaking ( -0.66 stsd). The patient maintained post-treat
ment levels for the variable intensity during speaking. 
Despite these declines, intensity during sustained phona
tion and reading and fundamental frequency variability 
during reading were above pretreatment levels (Table 2). 

Patient 2 and the family member rated a decline on 
the following perceptual variables from immediately post
treannent to 6 months post-treatment loudness (P=-55% ), 
monotonicity (P=-11%, F=-10%), slurring {P=-64%, F=-
20%), and overall intelligibility (P=-36%, F=-12%). Pa
tient 2' s family member rated her loudness 5% improved 
from post-treatment to 6 months post-treannent All 6 
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month post-treatment perceptual ratings were above pre
treatment levels (P= 5-32%, F=11-65%) except for the 
patient's self-rating of slurring and overall intelligibility 
(Table 3). 

Single word intelligibility for Patient 2 was 72.86 
and 81.43% for pre-treatment 1 and 2 respectively. Post
treatment single word intelligibility was 92.75%. Single 
word intelligibility 6 months post-treatment was 91.43%. 

Videostroboscopic data collected on patient 2 
immediately post-treatment revealed an improvement in 
overall vocal function from pretreatmenL Complete clo
sure of the vocal folds was observed during sustained 
phonation as well as improved regularity and periodicity of 
vocal fold movemenL The decreased abduction of the left 
vocal fold that was noted pretreabnent was not observed 
post-treatmenL 

Patient 3 
Patient 3 improved on the following variables pre 

to immediately post-treatment intensity during sustained 
vowel phonation (7 .55 dB), reading (7 .38 dB), and speaking 
(5.53 dB), and fundamental frequency variability during 
reading (0.51 stsd) and speaking (0.49 stsd) (see Table 2 and 
Figure 1). 

Both patient 3 and the family member rated im
provement pre to post-treatment on the following percep
tual variables: loudness (P=34%, F=57% ), monotonicity 
(P=76%, F=89%) slurring (P=62%, F=93%), and overall 
intelligibility (P=55%, F=92%) (Table 3). 

By 6 months post-treabnent (Table 2) patient 1 
deteriorated from immediately post-treatment on the fol
lowing variables: intensity during sustained vowel phona-

Table3. 
Patient and family member evaluation of percent change 

(improvement) pre to immediately post-treatment and percent 
change (decline) immediately post-treatment to 6 months 

post-treatment of 4 perceptual characteristics. 

Perceptual charal:rcnstic Post-ueacment Six months post-untment 
patient family member patient family member 

Patient 1 

Loudness 31 69 ·22 -7 
MonotOnicity 22 69 -19 -23 
Slurring 48 63 ·60 -19 
ln~lligibility 22 82 -19 -66 

Patient l 

Loudness 60 10 ·SS +S 
MonotOnicity 43 12 ·11 -10 
Slurring 42 30 ·64 ·20 
Intelligibility 23 22 ·36 ·12 

Patient 3 

Loudness 34 S7 +19 ·9 
MonotOnicity 76 89 ·13 +4 
Slurring 62 93 ·16 ·19 
Intelligibility ss 92 ·12 -18 
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tion (-2.79 dB) and fundamental frequency variability 
during reading (-0.72 stsd) and speaking(-0.35 stsd). The 
patientmaintainedimmedi~post-treatmentimprovements 
by 6 months post-treatment for the variables maximum 
duration of sustained vowel phonation and intensity during 
reading and speaking (see Table 2). 

The patient and family member rated a decline on 
the following perceptual variables from immediately post
treatment to 6 months post-treatment loudness (F=-9% ), 
monotonicity (P=-13% ), slurring (P=-16%, F=-19% ), over
all intelligibility (P=-12%, F=-18%). The patient and 
family memberratedimprovement immediately post-tteat
ment to 6 months post-treatment on two variables: loudness 
(P= 19%) and monotonicity (F= 4% ). All6 month percep
tual ratings were above pretreabnent levels (P=43-63%, 
F=25-80%). 

Due to physical constraints and illness, patient 3 
did not complete an immediately post-treatment ENT 
evaluation. Videostroboscopic data collected six months 
post-treabnentrevealed mild bowing during sustained pho
nation. However, complete closure was achieved when the 
patient was requested to increase loudness during sustained 
phonation. This was not achieved during her pre-treatment 
evaluation. 

Discussion 
Parkinsonian plus syndromes (e.g. multiple sys

tem atrophy, Shy-Drager syndrome and progressive 
supranuclear palsy) comprise approximately 12% of pa
tients referred to movement disorder clinics. While 80-
100% of these patients display speech and voice deficits, the 
effect of speech treatment in this population has not been 
evaluated. This is due, in part, to the expectation that speech 
therapy would be futile for these patients given the rapid 
progressive deterioration of these diseases. Therefore, it is 
important to evaluate the efficacy of the Lee Silverman 
Voice Treatment for this population. 

The objective and perceptual data reported here 
suppon improvement of the speech and voice deficits in 
three patients with Parkinsonian plus syndrome following 
one month of intensive voice treabnent (LSVT). Increased 
intensity during the patients' sustained phonation, reading 
and conversational speech contributed to improved intelli
gibility and functional communication as reported by the 
attending speech pathologist, patients and family mem
bers. In addition, increased intensity was associated with 
improved vocal fold adduction as confirmed by 
videosttoboscopic examination. Improved vocal fold ad
duction following the LSVT has been documented in IPD 
patients as well (Smith, Ramig, Dromey, Perez, Samandari, 
1994). 

By 6 months post-treatment, the patients' objec
tive and perceptual data declined from immediately post-



treatment levels. However, the patients and families re
ported that overall functional communication skills re
mained above pre-treatment perfonnance. For example, 
the family of patient 1 (multiple system atrophy) reported 
that at 6 months post-treatment be was able to increase his 
loudness level on cue which immediately improved his 
intelligibility. Before treaunent, the patient was unable to 
increase loudness spontaneously or on cue. Thus, despite 
the apparent6 month post-treatmentdeterioration of patient 
1 's objective and perceptual speech data, his overall func
tional communication skills were superior to his pretreat
ment abilities. 

The multiple system atrophy patient (patient 1) 
showed the least amount of improvement when compared 
to patients 2 and 3. Considering the extent of neural 
degeneration occurring in MSA, this is not surprising. We 
speculate that if the MSA patient was referred earlier in the 
course of his disease, when speech, voice and physical 
deficits were less severe, treatment benefits may have been 
greater. Despite severe motor deterioration seen in MSA, 
these patients have a remarkable preservation of intellect 
well into the advanced stages of the disease (Quinn, 1989). 
Therefore, effective communication skills would be essen
tial in this population in order to maintain a high quality of 
life. 

Of the three syndromes presented, the patient with 
Shy-Drager syndrome (patient 2) demonstrated the greatest 
pre to post-treabnent improvement SDS usually does not 
progress as rapidly as the other syndromes studied here 
(Biac~ 1982). Thus it is possible that SDS patients may 
have a better prognosis for voice treannent when compared 
to patients with multiple system atrophy and/or progressive 
supranuclear palsy. 

Although the speech of an individual with SDS 
may not appear dysarthric until the later stages of the 
disease, phonatory disorders have been documented in the 
early stages (Bassich, Ludlow, & Polinsky, 1984). Early 
intervention for a speech and voice problem that worsens 
with disease progression, may help the SDS patient main
tain a longer period of functional/optimal communication. 
As reported by this patient and her family, improved 
functional communication contributed to improved quality 
of her life. 

The progressive supranuclear palsy patient (pa
tient3) was able to incorporate techniques from the LSVT 
program into her spontaneous speech post-treannent This 
improved her overall speech intelligibility. Hanson and 
Metter (1980) reported the use of a delayed auditory 
feedback device to increase loudness, decrease speaking 
rate and improve overall intelligibility in a progressive 
supranuclear palsy patient However, they found that the 
patient could not spontaneously increase loudness or reduce 
speaking rate without the device. The PSP patient in the 

present study spontaneously used treaunent techniques in 
her speech up to 6 months post-treatment 

Since dysarthria is often an early symptom of 
progressive supranuclear palsy, an efficacious speech and 
voice treatment program is needed. However, the speech 
and voice deficits of a PSP patient may have a spastic, 
hypokinetic, ataxic and/or mixed component (Kluin et al., 
1993). The LSVT may be an effective voice treatment 
approach in this disease if voice symptoms are consistent 
with those present in patient 3. 

The post-treannent levels of the SDS patient (pa
tient 2) and PSP patient (patient 3) closely resembled those 
of the IPD group previously studied (Ramig et al., 1994). 
However, given the pretreatment stlmulability of patient 2 
and 3, it was expected that post-treatment levels and long
tenn maintenance would have been greater. Overall, the 
PPS patients responded less well to the treatment and 
maintained improvement fora shorter duration than the IPD 
population. Since PPS are frequently misdiagnosed as IPD, 
an unexpected poor response to the LSVT may support a 
diagnosis ofPPS if other suspicious neurological symptoms 
are present. 

The objective and perceptual data in this study 
indicate that long-tenn voice treatment efficacy for this 
population may be questionable beyond 6 months post
treatment PPS patients typically have more severe speech 
and voice deficits and more rapid physical deterioration 
than patients with IPD. However, for the purpose of this 
study, these PPS patients received identical treannentas the 
IPD population. It might be postulated that modifying the 
LSVT for the PPS patient may improve his/her overall post
treannent results as well as increase long-tenn efficacy. We 
suggest that the PPS patients complete the same intensive 
treatmentbutreceiveanextended version, possibly 5 weeks 
instead of 4. In addition, PPS patients would likely benefit 
from follow-up therapy sessions since all three patients in 
this study maintained some functional communication 
ability above pretreatment levels by 6 months post-treat-
ment 

Due to the cognitive problems and rapid progres
sion observed in PPS syndromes, it is important fora speech 
therapy program to be simple and enhance functional 
communication as quickly as possible. We suspect that the 
LSVT was effective in this population because the therapy 
concept is simple. The concept "think loud" is taught 
primarily by focusing on phonatory effort drills. Even the 
most severely involved patient was able to complete these 
drills and achieve immediate success in some aspect of the 
program. Furthermore, despite the PPS patients more 
severe deficiencies in articulation, prosody and rate when 
compared to IPD patients, these findings support that 
intensive therapy focusing on voice only can improve 
functional communication in this population. 
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It is important to recognize that in many cases 
cognitive deficits in PPS patients are less severe than would 
be expected by initial impression. Lack of facial expres
sion, reduced eye mobility and severe speech impairment 
give the impression of a greater physical and cognitive 
impairment than is actual (Kedas, Reed, 1/l, Lux, 1989). 
Consequently, these patients may not be referred for speech 
therapy and/or the speech therapist may deny treaunenl 
This study demonstrates that PPS patients should not be 
excluded from intensive voice treaunent solely due to 
physical condition, cognitive deficits, lack of affect and/or 
energy. 

Treabnent efficacy data in the field of speech 
pathology is lacking, especially in the areas of motor speech 
disorders (Yorkston, Beukleman, & Bell, 1988). Although 
this study is limited to three cases, it documents the efficacy 
of voice treabnent in a population where no efficacious 
speech or voice treatment previously bas been identified. 
This voice treaunent approach should seriously be consid
ered for PPS patients well before augmentative communi
cation devices are indicated. 
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Abstract 
. This study implements two published intelligibil
Ity tests to measure the gains in intelligibility made by 
Parkinson's disease patients after a regimen of intensive 
vocal thempy. In the fuststudy, ten subjects with idiopathic 
Parkinson's disease were mted using a paired-word intelli
gibility test Results showed that this test was too simple to 
document subtle intelligibility changes in these patients 
resulting from voice thempy. Notwithstanding, seveml 
error categories emerged as being vulnemble to distortion 
in the Parkinson's disease patients tested. A secon~ more 
phonemically challenging published test was implemented 
for Experiment 2. This test incorpomted the frequently
distorted error categories of the rust study such as glottal 
versus null, initial voicing, and fricative versus nasal distor
tions, as well as other categories historically of interest, in 
a more difficult corpus of test words. Both speech patholo
gists familiar with dysarthric speech and naive profession
als were included as listeners in Experiment2. Although the 
second test highlighted more errors than the fust, statistical 
analysis showed that the structure of the second test intro
duced confounds which seriously impacted its validity. The 
greatest source of error was determined to be due to the 
inttoduction of test words of interest without corresponding 
test foil words. After repeated scorings, both naive and 

informed listeners made predictions based on former pre
sentations. Recommendations are made ·regarding the 
structure of a future intelligibility test to avoid the noted 
confounds. 

The improvement of speech intelligibility is the 
cornerstone of clinical intervention. In many cases, it is the 
patient's sole criterion for judgment of success or failure of 
his or her therapy. Evaluation of intelligibility improve
ment must be an integml part of the assessment of the 
efficacy of speech treatment An accumte and reliable 
intelligibility measure should objectively ascertain pre
thempy intelligibility and substantiate claims of improve
ment after treatment 

Intelligibility assessment for communication dis
orders has been addressed primarily in litemture related to 
speakers with hearing impairment (Markides, 1983; McGarr, 
1983; Mencke, Ochsner, & Testut, 1983; Metz, Schiavetti 
& Sitler, 1980; Monsen, 1978; Samar & Metz, 1988) and 
dysarthria (Ansel & Kent, 1992; Benkelman & Yorkston, 
1980; Cullinan, Brown, & Blalock, 1986; Kent, Weismer, 
Soffit, Rosenbek, Martin & Brooks, 1990; Ramig, 1992; 
Sheard, Adams, & Davis, 1991; Yorkston & Benkelman, 
1980). Historically, two types of intelligibility testing have 
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been proposed. One requires the use of interval rating 
scaleSy with a listener appraising intelligibility on a con
tinuum from unintelligible to intelligible. The other in
volves the listener either writing down what he heard or_ 
choosing what he heard from a closed set of possibilitie.s. 
For clinical purposes, rating scales have an advantage m 
that they are easily administered and compiled. However, 
the lack of validity of rating scales continues to pose 
problems (Samar & Metz, 1988). In several studies the 
assertion has been made that tests requiring the listener to 
show an objective understanding of the test word, either by 
writing it down or selecting it from a choice list, yield more 
valid and reliable assessments (Metz, Schiavetti, & Sitler, 
1980; Samar & Metz, 1988; Yorks ton & Beukelman, 1978; 
and Yorkston & Beukelman 1980). Kent, Weismer, Kent 
and Rosenbek (1989) proposed a closed-set intelligibility 
test based upon minimal contrasts for assessing intelligibil
ity and providing for underlying acoustic-correlate inter
pretation in dysarthric patients. Their study involved 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis patients, and implemented a 
test word list with three foils for each test word. 

Another dysarthric population widely recognized 
as having reduced intelligibility is patients with Parkinson's 
disease. Recently a speech treatment was developed for 
Parkinson's disease by Ramig and colleagues (Ramig, 
Mead, Scherer, Larson & Kohler, 1988; Ramig, Horii & 
Bonitati, 1991; Ramig, 1992) .. This treatment, the Lee 
Silverman Voice Treatment (LSVT), focuses on increasing 
phonatory effon to enhance output of the entire speech 
production system. The goal of the LSVT is to address the 
underlying pathophysiological concerns (such as bowed 
vocal folds and rigidity, hypokinesia, and tremor in the 
laryngeal and respiratory muscles of Parkinson's disease 
patients) to improve perceptual voice characteristics. 
Specific exercises geared toward improving the muscular 
and aerodynamic sources of voice may generalize to the 
entire speech system, thus increasing overall competence 
and intelligibility. One of the primary objectives of the 
LSVT is to increase speech intensity. This co~ponent of 
improvement has been underemphasized in other intelligi
bility studies, where procedures to normalize speaker pa
rameters (Ellis & Fucci, 1991) or to present speakers at a 
comfortable listening level (Kentetal., 1989; Sheardetal., 
1991) have historically lead to the obscuring of this key 
variable. The study reported here was undertaken for three 
purposes: to evaluate the usefulness of the method of 
dysarthric intelligibility assessment proposed by Kentetal. 
(1989) applied to Parkinson's disease patients, to modify 
the method of intelligibility assessment as necessary to 
specifically address Parkinson's disease concerns, and to 
assess the impact of the Lee Silverman Voice Treaanent on 
the speech intelligibility of patients with Parkinson's dis
ease. 
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Experiment 1 
In Kent et al. (1989), two word lists of differing 

levels of phonemic difficulty were presented for use in 
intelligibility measurement In the p~nt study, Ex~ri
ment 1 was designed to evaluate whtch of these two lists 
would be more appropriate for the Parkinson' disease 
patients under consideration, and to note response po.ssibil!
ties that might berefmed to specifically address Parkinson s 
disease patient intelligibility testing. 

Intelligibility Test Development 
When discussing the concept of intelligibility, it is 

important to distinguish the difference between articulatory 
difficulties and their effects on intelligibility. A constella
tion ofmisarticulations cannot be said to be directly related 
to intelligibility; a listener may be able to understand even 
a severely impaired speaker's utterances if the errors are 
consistent and predictable (Peterson & Marquardt, 1981). 
Therefore, it is important to devise a functional intelligibil
ity test which allows for the difference between purely 
articulatory incompetence and an intelligibility breakdown. 
A well-conceived test would objectively document indi
vidual Parkinson's disease patients' pre-therapy intelligi
bility, substantiate claims of improvement after treatment, 
and elucidate the physiological correlates of this improve
ment 

A paradigm using a closed set of minimal contrast 
alternatives, rather than a pure write-down procedure, has 
the benefit of allowing for both intelligibility quantification 
and correlated acoustic analysis. For instance, if the test 
word "pea" is mistaken for "bee", acoustic analysis will 
help infer the physical aspects of the speech signal which 
led the listener to decide upon the initial/b/ rather than /p. 
Many studies have shown that perceptual and acoustic data 
can be analyzed in tandem to provide a comprehensive 
picture of speech output, including clues as to the underly
ing deficits in the speech mechanism (Forrest, Weismer & 
Turner, 1989; Kent et al., 1989; Kent et al., 1990; Ludlow 
& Bassich, 1983, 1984; Monsen, 1978; Weismer, Kent, 
Hodge, & Martin, 1988; Weismer, Martin, Kent & Kent, 
1992; Yorkston, Beukelman, Minifie, & Sapir, 1984; Ziegler 
et al., 1988). 

In 1989, Kent, Weismer, Kent and Rosenbek 
outlined two closed-set word lists based upon minimal 
contrasts for assessing intelligibility and providing for 
acoustic-correlate interpretation. The fust, a phonemically 
less challenging test comprised of primarily open syllables, 
includes forty-eight words minimally paired across differ
ent phoneme conttasts. Each word is presented once, so that 
each word in each pair is targeted as a stimulus word. The 
second test is composed of seventy stimulus words. These 
words have also been chosen to test phonemic errors 
common in dysarthrics, but are more difficult in that they 



include more challenging, closed syllable words such as 
"likes" and "blends". Instead of a choice of two, as in the 
fust list, this test asks the listener to choose from among four 
minimally paired alternatives. The two different tests are 
useful in that the examiner can select the list which more 
closely fits the articulation ability of the population of 
interest For instance, in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis 
(ALS) patien~ the less challenging test can be useful for 
severely involved patients. If, however, the test words are 
too easily produced, results will not be as discerning and 
may prevent the opportunity to document subtle impair
ments. ItisforthisreasonthatExperiment 1 was conducted 
to ascertain which word list would more closely fit the 
ability levels of the Parkinson's disease patients under 
observation. It was hypothesized that the less challenging 
list would prove to be fairly easily articulated by most of the 
patients involved. 

Method 
Subjects 

Subjects in Experiment 1 consisted of ten patients 
from the Lee Silverman Voice Treaunent for Parkinson's 
Disease program at The Wilbur J. Gould Voice Research 
Center of The Denver Center For The Performing Arts 
(DCPA). All patients were subjected to neurological, 
psychological and otolaryngological examinations before 
commencement of the therapy. Nine patients were diag
nosed as having idiopathic Parkinson's disease (IPD), and 
one patient had neurological symptoms of uncertain origin. 

Table 1. 
Parkinson's Disease Patient Profile - Experiment I 

Patient Age Sex Diagnosis J>D.related Ya:s Slnot Primary Speech 
• Medlcalion Diagnosis Complaints 

so M IPDStageD Slnemet 
Eldep:yl 
Parlodel 

65 M IPDStagem Slnemec 
Arcane 

Symmetrel 

tiJ M IPDStageiD none 

73 M IPDSiagem Sinemec 
Arcane 

63 F n.a. n.a. 

82 M IPDStageD Sinemec 
Eldepryl 

62 M !POStage Sinemec 
ID·IV 

8 61 M IPO Stage m Sinemec 
Parlodel 
Eldepryl 

65 F IPD Stage 10 none 
Bilateral 

Thalamotomy 

19 

9 

lJ 

slurring 

hesitadon, reduced nte 

homeness, reducal volume 

reduced volume 

slurring 

unclear speech 

reducal volume, rupinesa 

slurring. lnaeued rate 

reduced volume, slurring. 
slow rate 

10 52 M IPD Scage IV Symmecrel 19 slurring. mumbling. stullering 
Sinemfl 
Eldepryl 
rarloder 

Patients ranged in age from 50 to 82 years old, with an 
average age of 64.2 years. Patient characteristics are 
summarized in Table 1. 

Speaker Task 
A videotaped recording was made of the forty

eight minimally paired words suggested by Kent et al. 
(1989). (SeeTable2). Theformatconsistedofacontrasting 
word pair at the top of the screen, followed by the stimulus 
word centered below: 

bee pea 
pea 

This configuration was chosen because Parkinson's disease 
performance is known to be highly effort-dependent (En
gland&Schwab, 1959;Hallet&Khosbin, 1980;McDowell, 
Lee&Sweet, 1986). It was rationalized that demonstrating 
the goal contrast would maximize patient effort toward 
achieving the target phoneme. Each word of each pair 
served as a stimulus word for a total of ninety-six elicita
tions. Consisting for the most part of single syllable 
consonant-vowel (CV) orvowel-consonant(VC) constructs, 
the words were relatively easily produced by the subjects. 

In pilot trials, patients were asked to say the pair 
out loud, then to pause and say the third word again 
separately and "as clearly as possible." It was determined 
that this method confounded the production of the stimulus 
word, largely because of the patients' tendency to phrase the 
three words in a sentence-like utterance. Additionally, it 
was frequently noted in pilot work that during the listeners' 
task of intelligibility scoring, the dual elicitation presented 
a contrast useful for word discrimination. Therefore, in 
Experiment 1, patients were instructed to read aloud only 
the centered stimulus word. Because no treaunent effect 
was being investigated, only words elicited pre-treabllent 
were included in this portion of the study. 

Tablel. 
Word Pairs for Experiment 1 Categorized by Feature Contrast 

Category of Feature fm..l ~ f!i!..J 

Initial voicing bee-pea do-two goo-coo 
Final voicing add-at buzz-bus need·neat 
Vowel duration eat-it gas-guess pop-pup 
Stop vs. fricative see-tea sew-toe do-zoo 
Glottal vs. null high-eye hit·it has-as 
Fricative vs. affricate shoe-chew shop-chop ship-chip 
Stop vs. nasal dough-no bee-me buy-my 
Alveolar vs. palatal see-she sew-show sip-ship 
Tongue height eat-at soup-soap eat-eight 
Tongue advancement hat·hot tea-two day-dough 
Stop place pan·can dough-go bow-go 
Diphthong buy-boy high-how aisle-oil 
/r/ vs./1/ ray-lay rip-lip raw-Jaw 
/w/ vs./r/ way-ray row·woe won·run 
Uquid vs. vowel string-stirring spring-spurring bring-burring 
Ouster w/intrusive blow-below plight·polite claps-collapse 
vowel 
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Recording Procedure 
All recording was done in an lAC sound booth at 

the DCP A. Patients were scheduled for two sessions, 
usually on continuous days. Care was taken to time the 
sessions for equal intervals post-medication to control for 
any related fluctuations in performance. During these 
sessions, a battery of tests was conducted, including respi
ratory, phonatory, and articulatory tasks. The tests specific 
to this study were carried out near the end of each session. 

Acoustic recordings of patients' readings were 
made at a constant mouth-to-microphone distance of eight 
centimeters using a head-mounted microphone (AKG-
410), and recorded on one channel of a Sony PC-108M 
digital audio tape recorder. Sound pressure level measure
ments at a distance of 50 em [Bruel & Kjaer Type 2230 
Precision Integrating Sound Level Meter (SLM)] were 
recorded on the digital audio tape recorder. Intensity levels 
were also manually noted from the SLM data collection. 

Listener Task 
Audio tapes of the patients' responses were pre

sented via earphones to an informed listener (a graduate 
student in speech science) who was given a list of two or 
three minimally-paired possibilities from which to identify 
each stimulus word. Because no treabllenteffect was being 
investigated, the listener was free to manipulate the head
phone volume as needed to achieve a comfortable listening 
level. Word presentation occurred at approximately ten
second intervals. The listener was instructed to highlight 
his choice from the possibilities given. In any case, when 
this listener heard a word that was not listed, he was 
instructed to choose the best alternative, as well as to write 
in the word he thought he heard. 

Results and Discussion 
Three out of ten patients attained intelligibility 

scores of one hundred percent, and five others were rated 
higher than ninety-two percent, for an average intelligibil
ity score of 97.1% across the ten speakers. This outcome 
conflicted with that expected from listening to the conver
sational speech of the patients. In 1965, Canter observed 
that some Parkinsonian patients performed normally on 
simple single-word articulation tests although considerable 
articulation difficulties were evident in more complex 
conversational tasks. Similarly, it was concluded that this 
test did not challenge the Parkinson's disease patients 
involved. However, several trends were noted. The results 
by phonetic feature category are summarized in Table 3. 

Byfar,mosterrors(13outof30occurrences) were 
made in the glottal versus null comparisons (e.g., high-eye). 
Less frequently, but still worthy of note, were confusions in 
initial voicing. Other errors were made in the fricative vs. 
affricate, stop vs. nasal, /w/ vs. /r/, liquid vs. vowel, and 
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cluster vs. cluster+ intrusive vowel categories. Addition
ally, it was observed that the patients had difficulty with the 
initial voicing contrastive pair of /dz /versus Its/, as evi
denced by the fact that "gyp" was written in for "chip" on 
several occasions. These errors were recorded in order to 
assure that these types of words were included in the 
Experiment 2. Additionally, it was noticed that no confu
sions between vowels (e.g., "ham" for "him") were regis
tered in this study. 

The conclusion of this preliminary study was that 
this intelligibility word list was too easy for the Parkinson's 
disease patients involved, and thus did not provide oppor
tunities to document subtle impairments. 

Table3. 
Error Responses (by Feature Category) ofTen Parkinson's 

Disease Patients in Experiment 1 

Glottal vs. Null 13 
Initial Voicing 5 
Cluster + Intrusive Vowel 2 
Liquid vs. Vowel 2 
/w/ vs. /r/ 1 
Stop vs. Nasal 1 
Fricative vs. Affricate 1 

Experiment 2 
The second experiment was undertaken to estab

lish an intelligibility test incorporating the results ofExperi
ment 1, as well as to evaluate the effectiveness of the Lee 
Silverman Voice Treabllent on speech intelligibility in 
patients with Parkinson's disease. 

Intelligibility Test Development 
Due to the conclusion of Experiment 1 that the 

more easily produced list was too simple for the Parkinson's 
disease patients, it was logical to administer the second, 
more phonemically challenging word list developed by 
Kent et al. (1989) for this phase of the study. However, it 
was fust necessary to address several considerations of the 
more difficult word list and their impact on the test used in 
this experiment The words are more complex than the 
simple CV and VC words of the ftrst list Words such as 
"bunch" and "shoot" are included to test clusters and closed 
syllables. As in the rust test, all the syllables included are 
actual (rather than nonsense) words to preserve a minimal 
pragmatic component necessary to make this a functional 
intelligibility test rather than a pure articulatory exercise. 
(The complete list of test words can be found in the 
Appendix.) 



Kent et al. (1989) concur with Yorkston and 
Beukelman ( 1980) that random selection from a list of test 
words is preferable over an unchanging stimulus set be
cause this procedure "gives the potential for several equiva
lent lists that can be used for repeated assessments in the 
individual ... " (Kentetal., 1989). However, analysis of their 
list leads to the realization that the words do not satisfy this 
criterion. The words do not fall into an interchangeable 
matrix where any one of several words can be chosen as a 
stimulus word, because each is only minimally paired 
across one phoneme at a time. For example, consider the 
stimulus word "bad", with foils "bed", "bat", and "pad". 
"Bad" is the test word, but no other word in the set can be 
a stimulus word because it varies from the others by more 
than one phoneme, e.g., "bed" and "pad" vary from each 
other by both initial voicing and vowel duration. Therefore, 
the only way the test can be changed for subsequent 
assessments is by changing the choice word order, not the 
stimulus words themselves. If a truly random list was 
desired, the matrix for "bed" as a test word could include for 
example, "bet", "bad", and "bid". This action would result 
in an unwieldy list, however. 

A more important concern was bow re-presenta
tion would affect familiarity for the listeners. In the present 
experiment, two tests using the same test words in different 
orders were developed. Because of the similarity of the test 
words, it was hypothesized that the two-test option would 
preclude retest confounds. 

Adjusbllents in the following categories were also 
made: 
initial yoicina: the contrasting pairs of "chip-gyp" and 
"cheer-jeer" were added to quantify a contrast difficulty 
observed in the earlier study. 
stop-fricative· two contrasts are included in the original 
"hand-pant" pair- the /b/ vs./p/ and /dl vs./t/. Changing the 
second word to "panned" alleviates this concern. 
stop-affricate· /tir/ and /f£r/ are both spelled "tear". Chang
ing the spelling to tier for the former is clearer. (The 
measured contrasts are between "chair-tear" and "cheer
tier".) 
jnjtial consonant ys null· "blend-end" was included in this 
category, but "blend" is actually an initial cluster. It would 
be more correct to list "bend-end" and "lend-end" in this 
category and leave "blend" for the initial cluster vs. single
ton contrast category. 
final consonant-null· "bun-bunch" was included in this 
category, but a reclassification into the final cluster vs. 
singleton is more appropriate. 
Jrl ys nt· "wax" vs. "lax" was listed in this category, 
althoughitisa/w/vs./1/contrasl Testing"lax"againstboth 
"racks" and "wax" will keep these words in established 
categories. 
Jrl vs /w/· "rock" vs. "walk" is listed as only one phonemic 
contrast Dialectically, ''walk" can have a more rounded 

vowel coloring than does "rock." For these situations, 
"wok'' can be considered a purer contrast to the stimulus 
word "rock." Both "wok" and "lock" were listed as choice 
alternatives· to assess the initial target phoneme without 
allowing the vowel confound potentially found in "walk". 

Method 
Subjecu 

Subjects in Experiment 2 consisted of five patients 
drawn from the Lee Silverman Voice Treatment for 
Parkinson's Disease program at the DCP A. Four of the five 
were diagnosed as having idiopathic Parkinson's disease, 
the other with Parkinsonian symptoms of uncertain origin. 
All participated in neurological, psychological, and 
otolaryngological exams beforecommencementof therapy. 

For a proftle of the patients selected for Experi
ment 2, see Table 4. Ages of the patients fell within a range 
of 64 to 77, with an average age of 71.2 years. All 
complained of decreased vocal volume, which was their 
prime motivation for seeking voice therapy. 

Table4. 
Parkinson's Disease Patient Profile- Experiment 2 

Patient Age s;JC Di•gnosis PD·Related Ye.ars Since Primary Speech 

• Medication Diasnosis Com~laints 

71 M IPD-Suge Ill Eldepryl soft voice, hoarse 

72 M IPD-Stage 0 Sinemet slurring. huskiness. 
power and volume loss 

3 64 F Progressive Sinemet soft voice. s1 urring. 
akinetic rigid mild stuttering 
syndromew/ 
Parkinsonism 

72 M IPD-Stagem Sinemet 6 soft voice 

77 M wo- Stage m- Sine met 17 soft voice 
IV 

Speaker Task 
In this task, patients were asked to read a word "as 

clearly as possible" from a videotaped presentation. Two 
different videotapes were presented. Each included the 
same 70 test words, but in adifferent random order (Test 
Order 1 and 2). The word list was composed the more 
phonologically difficult list proposed by Kent et al. (1989), 
in combination with the new words suggested by the 
preliminary study. Words were presented one at a time in 
easily seen white letters on a blue background at approxi
mately five-second intervals. 

Both Test Order 1 and 2 were presented both pre
and post-treabllenl Either Test Order 1 or 2 was randomly 
chosen for administration on the flCSt pre-treabllent record
ing session, then the other was given on the second pre
treatment session. The same procedure was followed for 
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the post-treatment sessions. Each videotape presentation 
was approximately six and a half minutes in length. 

All patients completed a one-month sixteen-ses
sion course of the Lee Silverman Voice Treatment, which 
incorporates phonatory and respiratory exercises to en
hance phonatory effort and vocal loudness. Details of the 
treatment have been summarized elsewhere (Ramig et al., 
1991; Ramig, in press). Following this treatment program, 
all patients participated in post-treabnent recordings at the 
DCP A. The task for assessment of speech intelligibility was 
the same as pre-treatmenL Patients were asked to read each 
word "as clearly as possible" from the videotape presenta
tion. This yielded a body of two pre-treatment and two post
treabnent tests for each patienL 

Recording Procedure 
Recording methods were identical to those in 

Experiment 1. 

Preparation of Listening Tapes 
Audio tapes of one pre-treatment and one post

treatment test order were prepared from these samples for 
presentation to listeners. Particular test orders were se
lected for use only on the basis of completeness. If Test 
Order 1 was used on the pre-treatment sample, then Test 
Order 2 was used on the post-treatment sample. Thus, the 
ftrSt dubbed tape consisted of each patient speaking a 
complete list of words pre-treatment, then a complete list 
of words from the opposite post-treatmenL In addition, 
each list was started randomly on the dubbed listener tape, 
with the balance of the seventy-word list then added to the 
end. This assured that no listener would come to know the 
ftrSt word of each lisL A second tape was then dubbed to 
also include re-presentations of fourteen words (20% of the 
sample) to measure reliability of the judges. A third tape 
was also generated to randomize the patients so they were 
no longer in pre-treatment, post-treatment order. 

A critical variable in assessment of speech intelli
gibility is intensity (Ramig, 1992). Often in listening tasks 
of this nature, presentation intensity is normalized to a set 
intensity or presented "at a comfortable listening level'' 
(Kentetal., 1989) to compensate for possible differences in 
elicitation and learning levels. Some previously reported 
listening studies make no mention of the presentation 
intensity (Ansel & Kent, 1992; Samar & Metz, 1988). 
Others mention presenting at a comfortable listening level 
(Kent et al., 1989; Sheard et al., 1991). A recent study by 
Ellis and Fucci (1991) stipulated presentation at 70dB SPL, 
regardless of elicitation level. However, none of these 
procedures is entirely appropriate in the present experimen
tal situation. One of the main underpinnings of speech 
intelligibility is adequate intensity. The ability to generate 
intensity declines with the reduction in inspiratory and 
expiratory volume and increased bowing of the vocal folds 
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associated with Parkinson's disease progression (Critchley, 
1981; Hansen et al. 1984). Since the current therapy 
(Ramig, in press) seeks to increase intensity, normalizing 
the intensity on the listener presentation tapes would con
found one of the main effectsofthe therapy. For this reason, 
a compromise solution was developed. A fourth tape was 
made which attended to volume differences of the original 
tests. This was done by measuring the maximum intensity 
on each patient's flfSt word using computer analysis of the 
digitized signal (Guo & Winholtz, 1993), then dubbing the 
tape by setting record levels to reflect the differences 
betweenpatient'svolumes. Topreservetheaudibilityofall 
the tapes, the patient exhibiting the lowest volume was 
raised from 68 dB SPLat (50 em) to 75 dB SPL. All other 
patients' intensities were similarly raised 7 dB for the final 
listener presentation tape. In this way the actual intensity 
difference among the patients was preserved. 

Listener Task 
Two groups of five listeners participated. One 

group was composed of naive listeners who had had no 
exposure to Parkinson's disease and worked in non-related 
areas. All had earned master's degrees from varying fields: 
business administration, biology, and three in aerospace 
engineering. The naive group included three females and 
two males. The other group was made up of speech
language pathologists with experience listening to dysarthric 
speech. They also had master's degrees and the certificate 
of clinical competence (from ASHA). This group included 
four females and one male. All listeners passed hearing 
screenings. 

The listeners were asked to listen to the presenta
tion tapes, then highlight the word they thought they heard 
from a list of four alternatives. All listeners were seated at 
a constant distance of four feet from the speaker. Choice 
lists were fully randomized; no alternative grouping was in 
the same order either within one test or across tests. 
Immediately following each word choice, listeners were 
asked to highlight a number from one to five which corre
sponded to their confidence that the word they had chosen 
was in fact the word the patient had uttered. The following 
instructions were given to each participant 

You will hear a series of words. Your job is to listen to each 
carefully,lhen highlight the printed word you think the patient said. Wben 
you have done that. highlight the number to the right which corresponds to 
how confident you are in your answer. The numbers are scaled so that five 
is the most confident. and one is the least confidenL Five corresponds to "I 
am absolutely sure my answer is correct". Four is "I am nearly sure my 
answer is correct". Three - ''I am more or less sure my answer is correct". 
Two- "I am notsosure my answer is correct", and One- ''I am not at all sure 
my answer is correct". Reminders are printed at the bottom of your answer 
sheets. You will only hear each word once. These words move along 
quickly, so try not to get behind thinking over the confidence levels. If at 
any time you get lost. stop me and we'll note where, then re-do the words 
you missed at the end of the session. Let's do a few practice words. 



Four practice words from a tape of a patient who 
did not participate in the study were then administered. 

The use of confidence levels was based upon the 
work ofCostennans, Lories, and Ansay (1992), and mea
sures the "feeling of knowing". Their applications tend 
more toward comprehension or memory retrieval tasks, 
rather than judgment tasks, but the option list provides a 
satisfactory means for measuring the conviction in listener 
choice. Gauging this confidence provides another yard
stick of intelligibility improvement Even if the raw 
intelligibility scores do not improve with therapy, if the 
listener confidence levels tend to increase, improvement 
might be inferred. 

Feature contrasts and error possibilities for both the 
Kentetal. (1989) list and the intelligibility list generated for 
Experiment 2 are summarized in Table 5. 

Results and Discussion 
This section will address the following results of 

Experiment 2: reliability of the listeners, the perfonnance 
of the naive versus infonned listeners, measured improve
ments from pre- to post-treatment, the contribution of 
confidence levels, and considerations regarding the intelli
gibility test itself. 

TableS. 
Feature Conb'asts and Error Possibilities in Experiment 2 

Number of Error Possibilities 

Contrast Categozy Kent et al. (1989) 
Ust 

front - back vowel contrast 11 
high - low vowel contrast 12 
vowel duration contrast 11 
voicing contrast- initial 9 
voicing contrast - final 11 
alveolar- palatal 7 
consonant place 9 
fricative - affricate 9 
other fricative 16 
stop - fricative 19 
stop - affricate 6 
stop - nasal 9 
initial glottal - null 11 
initial consonant - null 14 
final consonant - null 9 
initial cluster - singleton 12 
final cluster - singleton 12 

·W-N 9 
j /r/-/w/ 8 

Current List 

11 
13 
11 
11 
12 
9 
8 
9 
16 
15 
7 
10 
10 
15 
11 
14 
11 
10 
8 

Note: "row" versus "woe" tests the lr/ vs./w/ contrast. There are eight 
incidences of this contrast being measured in both tests. 

Intrajudge Reliability 
Intrajudge reliability for the naive and informted 

listeners was 92.2%and 93% respectively. As suggested by 
Kearns and Simmons ( 1988), the fonnula used to calculate 
overall reliability (R) was: 

R= Total NumberofAp-eemepJ$ x 100 

Total Number of Agreements + Disagreemenrs 

where agreements are between scoring of each initial and 
re-presented stimulus word. These comparable averages 
indicate that the task is straightforward enough that these 
naive listeners could be counted upon to be nearly as 
consistent as the infonned listeners in this study with these 
speakers. 

Interjudge Reliability 
Interjudge percentage-agreement levels were 

91.98% for naive listeners and 94.74% for informed listen
ers. Overall, the average reliability levels of94.86 percent 
are acceptable. However, if the words which were scored 
100% correctly are removed, leaving only those which had 
mistaken responses by at least one judge, the reliability 
levels drop to 71.47% for naive listeners and 74.15% for 
infonned listeners. Kearns and Simmons (1988) made a 
similar observation on a perceptual rating test of ataxic 
dysarthric patients, wherein their "occurrence [of scored 
aberrances] reliability" levels decreased their overall reli
ability ratings by ten to thirty percent. They concluded that 
"additional experience with this approach to reliability 
assessment . .is needed before we can ftrnlly establish ac
ceptable agreement levels for clinical research in speech
language pathology ... The occurrence reliability data re
vealed potentially serious problems relating to agreement 
levels for deviant characteristics that were not revealed by 
the overall reliability analysis." This may also be the case 
in the present study. If the test attempts to gauge intelligi
bility for this population, but is overloaded with easily 
discriminated words, then overall reliability levels will not 
be a valid measure of the test's reliability. 

Summary of Intelligibility Data 
The overall intelligibility changes of the patients 

can be found in Table 6 (following page). As can be seen, 
the intelligibility test implemented in this study indicated 
measurable gains for three of the five patients. 

In deciding which words merited analysis, a crite
rion was used of at least three incorrect responses in either 
the informed or naive listener groups for a given word to be 
judged as significantly uninteiiigible pre-treatment, with a 
reduction to one or zero incorrect responses post-treatment 
for the same group to indicate improvement Summary data 
for these specific words only are shown in Table 7 (follow
ing page). 
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Table 6. 
Intelligibility Scores for Parkinson's Disease Patients Pre- and 

Post-Treatment in Experiment 2. 

Patient# 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Overall Intelligibility 
Pre Post 

94.0% 95.7% 
94.0% 95.2% 
93.6% 98.7% 
87.1% 85.6% 
96.1% 89.9% 

Percent Change 

1.7% 
1.3% 
5.4% 
-1.7% 
-6.5% 

The categories in which perceived errors im
proved pre- to post-treatment are listed by frequency in 
Table 8. As can be seen, some of the contrasts expected 
from the preliminary study occurred relatively frequently, 
such as the glottal versus null and the affricate versus 
fricative groups. It should be noted that these were not the 
only confusions registered by the listeners; they are only 
those which attained a significant frequency of occurrence 
in the pre-treatment conditions and significant improve
ment in the post-treatment productions (as defmed above). 
Thus, the data presented in Experiment 2 should not be 
interpreted as providing an all-encompassing profile of 
speech errors made by Parkinson's patients. 

Table 7. 
Summary Data for Words with Post-Treaunentlntclligibility Improve-

ment in Three Patients with Parkinson's Disease in Experiment 2. 

Patient Stimulus l2Yra.wm Ave. dB Incorrect ~gffasu 
...!L. ~ ~ ~ 

cheer pre 533.4 82.8 sheer Fricative • Affricate 
post 646.8 92.1 

harm pre 484.2 80.3 arm Initial Glottal • Null 
post 178.0 895 

pad pre 563.4 84.0 bold Initial Voicing 
post 619.6 90.7 

at pre 531.2 69.4 hat Glottal-Null 
post 474.0 68.3 

cake pre 527.0 69.4 ache Initial Consonant • Null 
post 454.4 69.5 ape Consonant Place 

him pre 471.2 . 70.2 hem High • Low Vowel 
post 431.9 72.3 

seed pre 625.0 74.6 see Final Consonant • NuU 
post 587.8 72.0 seeds Final Consonant 

Singleton 

3 at pre 607.8 66.9 ldd Final Voicing 
post 6655 77.5 hat Initial Glottal· Null 

chop pre 447.4 69.7 shop Fricative • Affricate 
post 7755 79.5 

feed pre 502.0 71.6 fee Ftnal Consonant· Null 
post 765.4 73.5 

him pre 522.8 73.0 hem High • Low Vowel 
post 7'17.2 76.4 ham 

leak pre 548.2 70.4 reek /1/-/r/ 
post 997.0 77.0 

side pre 782.3 65.6 sigh Final Consonant • Null 
post 997.6 79.4 

sigh pre 732.1 69.6 thigh Other Fricative 
post 920.8 82.7 
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TableS. 
Perceptual Error Frequency for aU Parkinson's Disease 

Subjeds in Experiment 2. 

Category 

Glottal - Null 
Final Consonant- Null 
Fricative - Affricate 
High - Low Vowel 
Initial Voicing 
Ill versus lrl 
Other Fricative 
Initial Consonant- Null 
Consonant Place 
Final Cluster- Singleton 

13 
12 
9 
7 
6 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 

Remembering that the focus of the Lee Silverman 
Voice Treatment was laryngeal, rather than articulatory, it 
would be expected that improvements in intelligibility 
would be related to phonemes involving laryngeal and 
possibly timing concerns. This is conftrmed with the types 
of errors that most frequently improved, especially in the 
glottal versus null, fricative versus affricate, and initial 
voicing categories. However, the treatment concept of 
increased vocal effort improving general speech production 
is also supported here with the unexpected rise in intelligi
bility for vowels and final consonant versus null categories. 
These improvements imply that not only did the larynx 
achieve more appropriate closure post-treatment (useful for 
fricatives, affricates, and stops), but also that the increased 
overall effort was associated with the shaping of the vocal 
ttact toward more target-appropriate movements as well.1 

Additionally, the improvement in the final-consonant ver
sus null category supports the idea that enhancing the vocal 
source lends greater energy overall for the duration of the 
word, so that it can be completed intelligibly. Although 
treatment efficacy was not the prime motivation for this 
experiment, these data provide support for the treatment 
principles. 

Confidence Levels 
Confidence level data are presented in Table 9. 

The confidence scale ranged from one to five, with five 
being the most confident Naive listeners were less confi
dent in their choices than the informed listeners, as evi
denced by the naive overall average of 4.4 versus the 
informed overall average of 4.9. It should be noted that the 
higher confidence ratings given by the speech pathologists 
left less room for variation; instead of using the whole scale, 
they tended to confme their choices to a level of either four 
or five. By effectively compacting the scale, this tendency 
reduced the usefulness of the measure. 



I!.UimL! 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

Table9. 
.'\verage Confidence Levels for Naive and Informed 

Listeners in Experiment 2 (Scale of 1-5). 

lofaaned A!t:[jK~ ~iixe 6~t:[illi: Avg. Pre 
~ 

IE £2S ~ &w 
4.94 4.94 4.75 4.80 4.84 
4.82 4.85 4.35 4.46 4.58 
4.84 4.93 4.32 4.82 4.58 
4.90 4.89 4.56 4.40 4.73 
4.74 4.71 3.87 4.11 4.31 

Avg Post 
~ 

4.87 
4.65 
4.87 
4.65 
4.41 

When this study was conceptualized, it was antici
pated that single word intelligibility changes would be 
subtle pre- to post-treatment. As a backup measure of 
improvemen~ confidence levels were included in an at
tempt to document subtle changes in intelligibility. An 
increase in listener confidence levels could indicate nu
ances of improvement. This idea has been applied in 
psychological studies related to memory and knowledge 
testing. Two of our patients did not attain measurable 
improvement scores. Patient #4 demonstrated deteriorat
ing and fluctuating speech along with dementia and atten
tion difficulties during therapy and experimental measure
ment tasks. This was reflected in the fact that his average 
intensity was lower post-treatment than on the initial mea
sures. It would be expected that the confidence levels would 
show a corresponding decrease. They did in fact decrease, 
but not by a significant amount. It should be noted that this 
patient's pre-treatment sample was the first heard by the 
listeners, and his post-treatment group was the third that 
was presented. Therefore, it is unlikely that presentation 
order or familiarity with the test played a role in the 
confidence intervals failing to more closely mirror the pre
post treatment decline. 

The results for the other patient who did not 
significantly improve, Patient #5, may demonstrate a flaw 
in the test. Unlike Patient #4 above, Patient #5' s presenta
tion was given in reverse order. That is, the listeners heard 
his post-treabnent test second and his pre-treabnent test 
seventh of those presented. Although this patient's inten
sity levels increased significantly, improvement pre-to 
post-treabnent was not documented with this procedure. 
His confidence levels were also higher for the pre-treatment 
condition group, which importantly was presented nearer 
the end of the test. Since these results were not expected 
relative to the increased intensity post-treatment, it was 
considered important to explore this discrepancy. 

Considerations Regarding the Intelligibility Test 
In view of the outcome of Patient #5's pre- and 

post-treabnent results, an analysis of variance (two factor 
with replication) was carried out to detennine whether any 

measurable gain in scores was made as the test progressed. 
That is, if the later scores were more likely to be higher 
because of some consideration related to the test rather than 
due to the stimulus words themselves. As was suspected, 
order was a significant factor (p<.OOl) in this analysis. 
Given the fact that some factor (or factors) led to better 
scores as the test progressed, the sources of this problem 
were explored. 

One reason why the scores would be better on one 
part of the test versus another is that the average intensity 
might be greater. If this proved to be the case, then the words 
would be "easier" to hear, so scores might be higher. 
However, measurements logged during this test indicated a 
mean difference of only one decibel between the fust half 
of the samples and the second half of the samples. This one 
decibel difference is not likely to account for the signifi
cantly better scores found in the second half. 

Another consideration relates to the format of the 
test itself. In the preliminary study, the corpus of test words 
was composed only of minimally-paired contrasts. Both 
words in every pair were included as stimulus words 
somewhere on the test, so it was impossible to predict which 
word would be chosen purely by reading the choice list, 
even for a listener who had been given the samples many 
times before. In the current test, given the lengthy duration 
of the listening task, and the similarity of the words, it was 
rationalized that the lack of a paired-word corpus would not 
affect the validity of the test Tbatmaynothaveproved true. 

In the original article by Kent et al. (1989), it is 
stated that "in practice, dummy words are inserted into the 
word list read by the patient to reduce listener's expecta
tions based on word familiarity." Interviews with the 
listeners in this experiment, however, lead to the conclusion 
that this action would not furnish the control necessary to 
alleviate the problem. In both the informed and naive 
groups, the examiner noted that despite randomization, by 
the ftfth or sixth patient presentation, listeners had their 
highlighters poised as soon as they saw a word they 
recognized from a previous presentation. Nine out of ten 
listeners spontaneously commented on this predictability 
when asked fortheirinputon the test validity. Since the goal 
of this test is reliable repeated clinical usage, this predict
ability represents an important concern. 

The findings of this experiment must be consid
ered in relation to this observation. If, for example, a 
listener had made an erroneous judgment early in the task, 
he might again select the same word on a subsequent trial 
based solely on his expectation. But more in keeping with 
the significantly better performances later in the task, he or 
she may have unconsciously used the preceding informa
tion to hone his or her perception of the test words through 
the trials. This would tend to distort the experimentally 
significant findings by artificially lowering the post-treat-
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ment scores, if they were presented earlier in the test 
Similarly, the pre-treatment scores could be artificially 
raised if they were presented late in the task. Either way, 
the pre- to post tteatment discrepancies would be masked, 
thus lowering the validity of the test In practice, also, the 
intelligibility gains registered on the test did not match the 
predictions of the professionals involved in conducting the 
study. The magnitude of gains measured on this intelligi
bility test were less significant than would have been 
expected from the clinical interaction with the patients. 

General Discussion 
Despite the methodological concerns of the intel

ligibility test, this study makes several important contribu
tions. Analysis of the patients' pre- and post-treatment 
productions show measurable differences which provide 
clues to improvements in intelligibility. Categories which 
show the most improvement include the glottal versus null, 
final consonant versus null, fricative versus affricate, high 
versus low vowels, initial voicing, Ill versus /r/ distinction, 
and other fricative conttasts. 

Hypothesizing the origin of these improvements 
would suggest the changes brought due to the therapy. For 
instance, Benjamin (1992) showed that the Lee Silverman 
Voice Treatment increased laryngeal valving capabilities 
with similarly affected Parkinson's disease patients. It 
would be logical to assume that the patients in the current 
study also made laryngeal gains. Spectrographic analysis 
(Maclay, 1992) suggested increased laryngeal abilities to 
improve. the production of phonemes that depend upon 
adequate closures to build up needed air pressure. Increas
ing inspiratory and expiratory volume also may have helped 
in this regard. If the patient has adequate respiratory 
control, he can maintain the necessary aerodynamic re
quirements throughout the duration of the word. These 
factors help to explain the improvement in the fmal conso
nant versus null category, as well as the fricative and 
glottal - related classifications. 

The hypothesis of the therapy is ambitious: that 
enhancing phonatory effort would generalize to enhanced 
supralaryngeal and articulatory function. The changes that 
were seen in the vowel category and the Ill versus /r/ 
category support that claim. Without any attention to vocal 
tract shaping by the clinicians, production altered to in
crease the intelligibility of these phonemes. One aspect of 
production that did change measurably was word durations. 
It is a reasonable conjecture that these increased durations 
gave the patients additional time needed to position the 
articulators toward appropriate targets. 

Regarding the fundamental issues of the construc
tion of the intelligibility test, one option seems reasonable. 
Returning to the original test design presentation of a 
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paired-word test with stimulus words and foils would 
alleviate the predictability concern. This solution does 
increase the length of the test in that every stimulus word 
must have a corresponding minimal contrast counterpart. 

It would seem, then, that a choice must be made 
between an inherently longer test, a test with fewer error 
potential categories, or fewer opportunities for error in a 
given category. Moreover, it is recommended that the 
alternative chosen would depend upon the goal of the 
administrator. That is, a full intelligibility battery for all 
types of dysarthria may include all the words in a longer 
version. If a more quickly administered test were desired, 
categories with low probability of occurrence for the par
ticular patient's impairment could be eliminated. Finally, 
a spot-diagnostic may include only a few words for each 
error category. As a general test protocol for Parkinson's 
disease patients, the most efficient choice would probably 
be the second option. Eliminating the least likely error 
categories to decrease the length of the test would provide 
the most benefit with the least risk of missing important 
information. To achieve this result, it would be important 
to be certain of the patient's motor speech disorder. An 
intelligibility test geared for hypokinetic dysarthria may not 
be appropriate for a different condition. 

This study has attempted to elucidate some of the · 
concerns surrounding the improvement in and measure
ment of intelligibility at the single-word level in patients 
with Parkinson's disease. The study has shown that in 
Parkinson's disease, intelligibility can be improved with 
treatment directed toward increased phonatory effort Fur
ther research should focus on advancing the intelligibility 
test design to counteract the concerns outlined herein, as 
well as further quantifying the reasons for the improved 
performances of the patients post-therapy. 

Footnote 1 
An in-depth treatment of acoustic and perceptual 

correlates to the intelligibility gains can be found in Maclay 
(1992). She found that post-treatment improvement vari
ables leading to increased intelligibility included raised 
intensity levels, longer phoneme durations, more accurate 
voicing, and more nearly normal F2 production. Spectro
graphic analysis showed that the vowels (and the III in the 
"leak-reek'' pair) reflected disordered F2 production pre
treatment, and showed measurable improvement toward 
expected frequency values post-treattnent 
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Appendix 
Test Words and Foils for Experiment 2 

Stimulus fQill .E2i!..1 
Word 

air 
at 
ate 
bad 
beat 
bill 

blend 
blow 

bunch 
cake 
cash 
chair 
cheer 
chip 
chop 
dock 
dug 
ease 
fat 

feed 
feet 
fill 

fork 
geese 
had 
hail 
hall 

hand 
harm 

hat 
heat 
him 
hold 
knew 
knot 
leak 
leak 
lip 
mat 
much 
nice 
pad 
pat 
pit 
rake 
read 
reap 
rise 
rock 
row 
see 
seed 
sell 
sew 
sheet 
ship 
shoot 
side 
sigh 
sin 
sink 
sip 
slip 
spit 
steak 
sticks 
tile 
wax 
witch 
write 

are 
add 
aid 
bed 

boot 
dill 
end 
bloat 

punch 
take 
gash 
share 
jeer 
gyp 

chap 
mock 
tug 
is 

feet 
feet 
fat 
full 
cork 
goose 

hid 
sail 
ball 

sand 
farm 
fat 

hate 
hum 
fold 
knee 
nut 
Luke 
lee 
leap 
mats 
much 
knife 
bad 
pot 
pet 
ray 
rid 
rip 
eyes 
rocks 
owe 
she 
feed 
shell 
show 
shoot 
sheep 
suit 
sight 
shy 
shin 
pink 
zip 
sleep 
it 
snake 
six 
dial 
wack 
wish 
ride 

hair 
hat 
hate 
pad 
bit 
gill 

lend 
beau 

munch 
ache 
catch 
tear 

sheer 
ship 
shop 
knock 
duck 

cheese 
hat 

seed 
fit 

hill 
four 
gas 
pad 
tail 
tall 

panned 
charm 

pat 
feet 
hem 
cold 

know 
nod 

lick 
leaks 
lit 
bat 
muck 
night 
pat 
pit 
bit 
rakes 
lead 
leap 
lies 
lock 
low 
he 
see 
fell 
foe 
seat 
sip 
sheet 
sign 
thigh 
tin 
ink 
ship 
sip 
pit 
sake 
ticks 

• pile 
lax 
wit 
light 

fair 
fat 
fat~ 
bat 

meat 
mill 
bend 
low 
bun 
cape 
cat 
air 
tier 
tip 
top 

docks 
bug 
peas 

at 
fee 

sheet 
pill 

forks 
guess 
add 
ail 
all 
and 
arm 
at 

eat 
ham 
old 

gnaw 
dot 

league 
reek 
rip 
meat ! 
mutt 
dice 
had 
pad 
spit 
lake 
weed 
weep 
wise 
wok 
woe 
seed 
seeds 
tell 
toe 
eat 
chip 
shot 
sigh 
side 
in 
sing 
slip 
lip 
sit 
take 
stick 
mile 
racks 
rich 
white 
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Abstract 
As part of ongoing research to investigate and 

document the efficacy of intensive voice therapy to im
prove functional communication in patients with idiopathic 
Parkinson's disease, forty-four patients were enrolled in a 
controlled, randomized, prospective study. Pre-to-post
treatment comparisons are presented here on twenty-two of 
those patients with usable laryngeal imaging data. Of the 
twenty-two patients, thirteen patients received intensive 
therapy aimed at increasing vocal'and respiratory effort 
(VR), while nine received intensive therapy aimed at 
increasing respiratory effort (R) only. All patients had a 
pre-treabnent evaluation which included two (but some
times only one) voice recordings and an otolaryngologic 
examination with laryngostroboscopy. At the completion 
of four weeks of therapy (sixteen sessions) two voice 

recordings were made and laryngostroboscopy was again 
performed. The pre- and post-therapy videolaryngo
stroboscopy tapes were then randomized and reviewed by 
four expert judges. Raters' findings were then compared 
with vocal intensity measured beforeandaftertherapy. The 
VR therapy group showed pre-post improvements on 
laryngostroboscopic variables: less glottal incompetence 
and a decrease in supraglottal hyperfunction following 
therapy. No differences were observed in the R only group. 
The mean intensity increase in the VR therapy group was 
12.5 dB, compared with a decrease of 1.9 dB in the R only 
group. These findings suggest that in patients with 
Parkinson's disease, intensive therapy focusi~g on phonatory 
effort improves adduction of the vocal folds as assessed by 
laryngostroboscopy. Differences in laryngeal function in 
these patients observed with fiberoptic laryngoscopy and 
rigid telescopic laryngoscopy are discussed. 
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Introduction 
Parkinson's disease afflicts 1.5 million Ameri

cans. It is estimated that 75% of these patients have 
problems with speech and communication with 89% having 
voice disorders (1). Four percent of these patients report 
speech problems as an initial symptom of the disease (2). 
Darley, Aronson, and Brown (3) stated that the laryngoscopic 
examination of the Parkinson's disease patient does not 
reveal any characteristic abnormalities. However, several 
findings are commonly seen. Hanson, Gerratt, and Ward 
(4), studied 32 patients with Parkinson's disease by 
laryngoscopy. They identified bowing of the vocal folds in 
30 patients. Tremor of the supraglottic structures was seen 
in 10 patients, and during relaxed breathing 4 patients 
showed tremulous movement of the arytenoids. Vocal 
tremor was perceived only in patients who bad associated 
head tremor during phonation. They also noticed an ex
treme degree of supraglottic constriction of the larynx in 5 
patients. 

Despite the disordered speech and voice in 
Parkinson's disease, efforts at speech therapy have gener
ally proven ineffective (5,6). Recently, Ramig and associ
ates (7 ,8,9) developed a treatment program for Parkinson's 
disease focusing on phonation. This program was based on 
the findings of Scott & Caird (1 0) and Robertson & Thomp
son (11), and was designed to increase phonatory effort, 
reduce bowing and enhance vocal loudness. 

In order to study the interactive roles of respiratory 
and laryngeal systems in treabnent related changes two 
forms of therapy were developed: respiratory (R) and voice 
and respiratory (VR). A focus of each treatment was 
increased effort; details of treatment procedures are sum
marized elsewhere (12). As part of this study to investigate 
the efficacy of intensive voice therapy to improve speech 
communication in Parkinson's disease patients, 
laryngostroboscopy was incorporated into pre- and post
therapy assessmenl This examination allows the docu
~en~tion of. laryngeal abnormalities that may accompany 
tmpaued votce, and changes in laryngeal function that 
occur with therapy. Laryngostroboscopic observations 
may contribute to our understanding of the effects of 
~havioral voice therapy on underlying phonatory mecba
msms. It was hypothesized that increases in laryngeal 
adduction and sound pressure level would be measured in 
patients in the VR treatment group. 

Methods 
. Fony-four patients with idiopathic Parkinson's 
d1~ were the subjects in this study. Twenty-two of these 
patients had usable laryngeal imaging data and will be the 
focus of this reporL There were 17 males and 5 females, 
ages ranged from 49 to 76 years. Symptoms ofPD had been 
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present for an average of9 years in these patients. They had 
all been examined by aneurologistand given a rating on the 
Hoehn andY ahr scale (13}, with average rating asS tage III. 
Age, sex, and stage of the disease were comparable across 
treannent groups. Patients did not change anti-Parkinson 
medications during the course of the study. They were 
randomly assigned to one of two treatment groups: respira
tory (R) or voice and respiratory (VR). 

Before beginning voice therapy, patients were 
examined with videolaryngostroboscopy. This examina
tion usually took place in the month before treatment, but 
not on the same date as a voice recording session. An 
otolaryngologic history and an examination were obtained 
on all patients prior to beginning therapy. The laryngeal 
imaging examination was then repeated within 1-2 weeks 
after fmishing intensive voice therapy. 

Laryngeal imaging and videolaryngostroboscopic 
examination were conducted utilizing well-described tech
niques (14). The nasal passage was topically anesthetized 
with 4% lidocaine spray. Endoscopic examination was 
conducted with both an Olympus ENF-P3 fiberscope and 
Nagashima SFT-1 70° rigid telescope. Light sources 
included both an Olympus halogen constant light source 
and a Nagashima LS-3A laryngostrobe. Images were 
recorded with a CCD camera, using a 35 mm lens for the 
fiberscope and 60 mm lens for the rigid telescope, and a 
VHS or SVHS tape recorder. A separate video tape was 
used for each patient recording. 

The examination protocol is briefly summarized 
as follows: with the fiberscope the larynx was visualized 
under constant light during quiet respiration, sustained 
phonation of the vowel/if, and repetition of short phrases. 
Tbesttobelightsourcewasthenusedtovisualizethelarynx 
and vocal folds during phonation of sustained vowel Iii 
under several conditions, including 1) normal pitch, normal 
loudness, 2) high and low pitch, 3) soft and loud phonation, 
and 4) during several vocal fold adduction "pushing" 
exercises. Trials were repeated until adequate samples 
were obtained, as judged by observation on the video 
monitor. The fiberscope was withdrawn and the sttobo
scopic examination of the larynx was repeated with the rigid 
telescope for the sustained vowel tasks. 

The data for this study were prepared by creating 
a "master'' study videotape that included segments from the 
videotapes of each patient, pre- and post-treatmenl The 
order of the patient videotapes was determined by a com
puter random number generator. Six patients' recordings 
were repeated to assess intta-rater reliability. The audio 
signal from each patient tape was removed to eliminate 
auditory perceptual cues. Instead, a "prompter'' over
dubbed onto the audio track information that identified the 
tasks performed during examination of each patient to 
allow raters to identify them. 



A study rating form was designed to record the 
specific variables of interest in assessing treannent efficacy 
(figure 1). The variables assessed on the rated videotapes 
included glottal configuration, degree of glottal incompe
tence, and laryngeal hyperfunction. Glottal configuration 
was observed as complete, bowing, hourglass, anterior 
chink, posterior chink, or incomplete. Degree of glottal 
incompetence was rated during the most closed portion of 
the glottal cycle on stroboscopy. A five point scale was 
used: 1 (slight) = folds just not touching, 3 (moderate) = 
approximately 50% of the length of the folds not touching 
with 1-2 mm gap, 5 (severe) = no vocal fold contact 
throughout the length of the folds and a large (3-4) mm 
glottal gap. Laryngeal hyperfunction was rated for both 
false fold compression (FF) and anterior-posterior (AP) 
compression on a five point scale. The raters judgments 
were standardized for this rating system by prior consensus 
on interpretation of the scale. For FF hyperfunction 1 =no 
false fold overclosure, laryngeal ventricles easily seen, 2 = 
one or both false folds obscure laryngeal ventricles, 3 =one 
or both false folds obscure ventricles and a portion of the 
true vocal folds, 4= one or both false folds obscure the entire 
true vocal folds but are not touching, 5 = false folds touch 
and cover the entire glottis. For AP hyperfunction; 1 = no 
shortening of glottal length compared with resting, non
phonating state, 2 =glottal length shortened by 25%, 3 = 
glottal length shortened by 50%,4 =glottal length shon
ened by 75%, 5 = arytenoids touch laryngeal surface of 
epiglottis, obscuring glottal view. 

The twelve variables assessed for the study from 
the laryngostroboscopic examinations included each of the 
three parameters above {glottal phonatory configuration, 
glottal incompetence, supraglottal function) seen under 
four observation conditions. These were 1) flexible tele
scope view of vowel ftl produced at the patient's self-judged 
normal pitch normal loudness (NPNL), 2) flexible tele
scope view of vowel /i/ produced at the patient's loud 
phonation effort, 3) rigid telescope view of vowel /i/ 
produced at the patient's self-judged NPNL, and 4) rigid 
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Figure 1. Laryngo1trobmcopy rating form u1ed in this 1tudy. 
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telescope view of vowel/i/ produced at the patient's loud 
phonation effon. 

Four raters with experience in voice research 
assessed the recordings. Three were speech pathologists 
and one was an otolaryngologist. They independently and 
as a group viewed a practice tape, and met several times 
together to develop standard rating criteria. 95% inter-rater 
agreement was achieved on the practice tape. Following the 
practice procedures, they independently viewed and rated 
the "master'' tape. 

Sound pressure levels were separately recorded as 
pan of a broader protocol, summarized by Ramig, et al (12). 
Sound pressure level data were obtained from a B&K sound 
level meter, positioned 50cm from the lips during six 
maximum duration sustained "ah" phonations for each 
subject. These recordings were made at a different time than 
the laryngoscopy examinations, usually within one week 
and the fmdings will be summarized in detail elsewhere 
(15). 

Results 
Intra- and inter-rater reliability measures were 

obtained through a comparison of ratings from duplicated 
patient tape recordings on the master tape. 25% of the 
patient recordings were repeated randomly on the master 
tape. A correlation was performed for each rater's original 
and his or her rechecked data. Pearson correlation coeffi
cients obtained ranged from . 78 to .94, indicating good 
intra-rater reliability. For the group inter-rater assessment, 
the Pearson r coefficient for each of the 12 measurement 
variables ranged from .87 to 1.0. 

The observations of glottal configuration prior to 
treannent for both groups (VR = voice and respiration 
therapy group, R =respiration therapy only group) are given 
in Table 1. These are for phonation of Iii during normal 
pitch, normal loudness (NPNL) , and loud phonation, using 
flexible, then rigid telescope. A graph was made of normal 
vs. any abnormal glottal configuration seen on flexible 

Table 1. 
Glottal closure patterns from laryngosttoboscopy ratings of all patients 
prior to therapy, using both flexible and rigid telescopes, at both normal 

pitch/normalloudoe.ss (NPNL) and loud phonation of vowel fal. 

Glottal Closure Pattern Flexible Rigid 

! NPNL (na21) : loud (naUI) I NPNL (n-15) I Loua(n:91 

1 
I ! ! Normal Closure II 15 4 6 
: i 

Bowing 8 i 0 i 8 i 3 

Anterior Commissure Chink 2 i 1 0 0 
I 

Posterior Commissure Chink 2 3 2 I 0 
i I 

I ! Incomplete Closure 0 0 1 0 
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endoscopy and the two groups were separated by treatment 
type (Figure 2). Pre-to post-treatment comparisons show a 
trend for improvement to normal glottal configuration post- . 
tberapy in the VR group. Analysis of variance showed a 
significanteffectfortreaunenttype in botb flexible (F=8.45; 
df=l,19; p<.Ol) and rigid (F=4.35; df=l ,l2; p<.05) views. 
The observations taken at patient's loud phonation effort 
did not show a significant difference in pre-post treatment 
effect for either tbe flexible or rigid telescope (p=.630; 
!"\= .20~) . 
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Figure 2. Comparison of frequency of glottal incompetence before and 
after two types of voice therapy for Parkinson 's disease. Views rated from 
laryngostroboscopy examinations done with flexible telescope. vvwel lil. 
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Figure 3. Group mean ratings of magnitude of glottal incompetence before 
and after two types of voice therapy for Parkinson 's disease. Views rated 
from laryngostroboscopyexaminations done with flexible telescope. vowel 
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The magnitude of glottal incompetence for tbe 
non-normal glottal closure patterns was rated on a five point 
scale. There was a significant difference pre to post 
treatment between the two tberapy types for both the 
flexible (F=8.25; df=l, l9,p<.010) and rigid (F=8.67; 
df=l,ll; p<.OlO) endoscopy views at NPNL. The group 
data are presented in figure 3. The observations taken at 
patients' loud phonation effort did not show a significant 
difference in pre-post-treatment effect for either the flex
ible or rigid telescope (p=,496; p=.233). 
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Figure 4a (lop). Group mean ratings of false f old hypeifunction before and 
after two types of voice therapy for Parkinson's disease. Views rated from 
laryngostroboscopy examinations done with flexible telescope. vowel Iii, 
NPNL Figure 4b (bottom). Group mean ratings of anterior-posterior 
supraglottal hypeifunction before and after two types of voice therapy for 
Parkinson 's disease. Views rated from laryngostroboscopy examinations 
done with flexible telescope. vowel/if, NPNL 



Supraglottal hyperfunction scores before and after 
therapy were separated by treatment type. Ratings were 
done for both false fold hyperfunction and anterior-poste
rior hyperfunction. The group mean results are displayed 
in figure 4a,b. Results indicated no statistically s ignificant 
change in the supraglottal hyperfunction after therapy in 
either treatment group. 
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Figure 5. Sound pressure lev~ group mean data for vowel/a/ pre-post 
lrPatmenl measures fo r two treatmentt;.pes. Mouth to sound level meter 
distance: 50 em. 
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Figure 6a (top). Sound pressure level individual pre-post treaJmenl 
differences for two lrealml!nl types. (Vowel/a/, mouth to sound /eve/meter 
distance: 50 em) Figure 6b (bollom). Glottal incompetence rating of 
individual pre-posttreaJmenl comparisons. (Flexible telescope. vowel/if, 
NPNL). 

The average sound pressure levels (SPL) during 
sustained vowel phonation were measured before and after 
therapy. Group mean results, separated by treatment type, 
are given in Figure 5. These indicate a significant increase 
(F=48.4;df=l,l9; p<.Ol) inmeanSPLforthe VR treatment 
group. Individual data displaying the change in SPL and 
change in glottal configuration for the treatment types are 
presented in figure 6a,b. 

Discussion 
Laryngeal imaging examination is generally used 

as a diagnostic tool. It is also commonly used to document 
treatment changes, such as the resolution of vocal nodules 
or voice improvement following treatment of vocal fold 
paralysis. Laryngeal pathology in this study did not involve 
the presence or absence of a lesion, or neuromotor abnor
mality, such as paralysis. Phonatory pathology generally 
involved laryngeal hypofunction, resulting in decreased 
vocal intensity. The major treatment variable assessed in 
this study was vocal intensity. Therefore, laryngostroboscopy 
was used to investigate the changes in laryngeal vibration 
and configuration that resulted from behavioral interven
tion to increase vocal intensity. Our results indicated that 
patients with Parkinson's disease who underwent VR therapy 
demonstrated improved laryngeal adduction, as evidenced 
by the trend toward normal glottal closure and less glottal 
incompetence without increased supraglottal hyperfunc
tion. The findings were correlated with increased vocal 
intensity in the VR therapy group. 

Several observations may be made to place these 
results in context. These include consideration of the 
spectrum of laryngeal and phonatory dysfunction in 
Parkinson's disease, and the examination methods that 
affect these observations. 

The laryngeal and phonatory pathology spectrum 
observed in patients with Parkinson's disease has been 
reported by several authors. This study was not designed to 
provide a comprehensive description of laryngeal charac
teristics in Parkinson's disease, but rather to evaluate pre
post treatment change in glottal closure. didnotspecifically 
survey this issue in our patient population, Consequently, 
the principal factors focused on in this study were vocal fold 
bowing and resulting glottal insufficiency. The percentage 
of patients with vocal fold bowing in our series was less than 
bas been reported elsewhere (30 of 32 in Hanson's study) . 
Reasons for these discrepancies may include use of strobo
scopic vs. non-stroboscopic imaging, and flexible vs. rigid 
telescopes . 

It would be expected that stroboscopic imaging 
would improve the assessment of glottal closure patterns. 
The glottic configuration may be studied during the most 
closed portion using the freeze frame capabilities of video 
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tape recorders. Cinegraphic or still photographic imaging 
cannot capture such details of vocal fold vibration and 
glottal configuration. The differences in laryngeal imaging 
with flexible and rigid telescopes may not be so apparent 
FU"St, differences in telescopes and their use affected data 
collection. 31% of patients in this group did not tolerate the 
rigid telescope examination to obtain an adequate view of 
the larynx for all assessment variables in the protocol. 
During the rigid telescope exam the vocal folds were visible 
for high pitched /i/ phonation but not always visible due to 
overhanging epiglottis for tasks of normal pitch and loud 
vowels which were those of interest in this study. Other 
factors involving this study group likely affected the use of 
the rigid telescope. Oral topical anesthesia was not usually 
given to these patients. Many of them complained of 
swallowing problems, and it was felt that oral topical 
anesthesia might temporarily exacerbate this. A 70° tele
scope required placement at an angle toward the tongue 
base that increased the gag reflex. Use of a 90° rigid 
telescope may have improved laryngeal visualization in 
these patients, but was not available. Many patients had 
head and neck tremors. This precluded stabilization of the 
rigid telescope to visualize the larynx. Likewise, the vocal 
tremor in many patients created pitch tracking problems for 
the stroboscope with both flexible and rigid views. 

The flexible fiberscope had advantages when com
pared with rigid endoscopy. All patients tolerated the 
flexible fiberscope examination. It allowed visualization of 
the larynx and speech structures during connected speech 
and a variety of phonatory and non-phonatory gestures. It's 
disadvantages related to the optical distortion of the image, 
and the decreased brighntess of the image, especially with 
strobe light Nonetheless, the strobe images using the 
Nagashima strobe and Olympus ENF-P3 fiberscope were 
generally bright enough to allow excellent visualization of 
mucosal waves. 

Of interest to us was the difference observed in 
glottal configuration and supraglottal activity between 
flexible and rigid views. It would be expected that laryngeal 
images from flexible endoscopy would be more realistic of 
actual laryngeal activity than from the rigid telescope. 
Phonation with the rigid telescope in place often requires an 
unnatural laryngeal posture with the larynx elevated, the 
tongue extended. The pitch must often be raised to bring the 
epiglottis forward to see the glottis. Our data support that 
vocal fold bowing was seen more frequently in our patients 
with the rigid telescope view than with the flexible 
endoscope. The observation in differences in glottal clo
sure patterns using flexible vs. rigid telescopes on normal 
speakers has also been reported (14). This may account for 
an "overestimation" of the true incidence of vocal fold 
bowing in Parkinson's disease patients reported in other 
studies(4). Wefrequentlyobservedthatinthesamepatient, 
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the glottal configuration viewed with flexible scope ap
peared to be complete closure or a small anterior chink, 
while on the rigid telescope view bowing was seen. 

The effort level and ability during strobe examina
tion to accomplish the tasks of normal pitch, low pitch, high 
pitch, softJioud phonation were defined by the patients and 
varied widely. This could not be controlled.for, except by 
comparing the patient's own pre and post-treatmentefforts. 
Also, the influence of a possible learning effect in adapting 
to the laryngeal examination was not accounted for in this 
study. 

Our fmdings provide physiologic support for in
creased vocal fold adduction accompanying inaeased vo
cal intensity following intensive voice treatment in 
Parkinson's disease. These findings offer evidence of the 
underlying physiologic changes that accompany successful 
voice treatment in Parkinson's disease.Legends 
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Abstract 
Two sets of indirect physiological measures were 

evaluated for their ability to generate profiles for selected 
diagnostic categories of voice disorders. Forty-five adults 
participated as subjects, including persons with nodules, 
granulomas, peripheral vocal fold paralysis, Parkinson's 
disease, non-organic voice disorders, and control subjects. 
The two sets of measures made for each subject were: (a) 
measures thoughttoreflectmembranous vocal fold closure 
during phonation (maximum phonation time on /a/ or MPT 
the S:Z ratio, and high-quiet singing), and (b) measure~ 
thought to reflect vocal fold adduction characteristics (la
ryng~ diadochokinetic or L-DDK rate, strength, and 
consiStency). The results indicated that the combination of 
~e ~:Z ~o and L-DDK rate, strength, and consistency 
dtsttnguiShed among the diagnostic categories in predict
able ways. (MPT and high-quiet singing were insensitive 
to diagnostic condition.) The findings point to the possibil
ity that physiological profiles might be developed for a 
range of voice disorders. 

Recently, a large number of potentially useful 
physiologic and acoustic measures have been added to the 
exis~g armamentarium relevant to voice and laryngeal 
funcuon. Although the coiiective measures permit more 
subtle and complete descriptions of voice and of the larynx 
than heretofore possible, in the clinical situation the mea
sures are often used in an ad hoc, empiric manner, without 
a unifying framework. Stated differently, measures are 
sometimes made simply because they are available, not 
because a cohesive set of questions has been formulated. 

The ~r~sent study represents an attempt to develop an 
orgamzmg framework for voice measures, for clinical 
purposes. 

The fundamental premise for the proposed frame
work ~ that when combined, a restricted set of perceptual, 
acousttc, and physiological measures should produce a 
characteristic "proflle" or signature of a voice disorder, 
consistent with the diagnostic category in most cases. The 
utility of a profiles approach to voice evaluation would be 
twofold: (a) to contribute to the differential diagnosis of 
conditions affecting voice, and (b) to provide quantitative 
information about the specific ways that voice is affected in 
different diagnostic conditions. With its emphasis on 
differential diagnosis and specificity, the approach is con
ceptually similar to Darley, Aronson, and Brown's "Differ
ential DiagnosticS peech Patterns of the Dysarthrias" (1969) 
and to Kent and Rosenbek's (1982) acoustic proflles of 
prosodic disturbances in neurologically lesioned subjects. 

Perceptual, acoustic, and indirect physiological 
measures of voice were made in this study; however, only 
the latter are described here. For this study, we examined 
measures that could be made quickly, with inexpensive 
equipment In this way the findings would be applicable to 
clinical settings in which speed and expense are constraints 
(see also Robin, Somodi, and Luschei, 1991, for similar 
comments). The framework could be re-evaluated later 
with more technologically sophisticated approaches, if 
warranted. 

Framework and Predictions 
The framework rests on the assumption that physi

ological distinctions among common voice disorders can be 
described by two basic parameters: structural and neuro-
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logical integrity of the larynx. The equally important 
corollary assumption is that although structure and neuro
logical functioning in the larynx can be impaired in many 
ways, in most cliniCal cases their status is reflected by (a) 
cycle-to-cycle membranous vocal fold closure characteris
tics during phonation, which grossly reflects the structural 
integrity of the membranous folds especially if overall 
adduction level is taken into account, and (b) vocal fold 
adduction characteristics, or long-term medial posturing 
and re-posturing capabilities of the vocal folds, which 
should usually reflect neural laryngeal integrity. 

Taking a closer look at these assumptions, clini
cally, the most common structural abnormalities in the 
larynx involve mass lesions of the free margins of the 
membranous vocal folds (see for example, FitzHugh, Smith, 
& Chiong, 1958). Regardless of their histological make-up, 
the lesions protrude into the glottal lumen and interfere with 
full membranous vocal fold closure. Thus, measures of 
membranous vocal fold closure should be poor in these 
cases. Among neural abnormalities affecting the larynx, 
the most likely nerve to be affected is the recurrent laryn
geal nerve (see for example, Crumley, 1994), which regu
lates vocal fold adduction and abduction. Thus, in cases of 
neurological impairment, measures of vocal fold adduction 
and abduction should usually be poor. 1 

Two levels of question were asked in the present 
study, based on the foregoing assumptions. The fust- and 
conceptually less important question - regarded the ability 
of selected measures to indirectly reflect the physiological 
parameters of interest (i.e., the measures' sensitivity). The 
measures selected to possibly reflect cycle-to-cycle mem
branous vocal fold closure were maximum phonation time 
on /a/ (MPT) (Hirano, Koike, & von Leden, 1968; Ptacek 
& Sander, 1963; Ptacek, Sander, Maloney, & Jackson, 
1966), the S:Z ratio (Eckel & Boone, 1981), and high-quiet 
singing (Bastian, Keidar, & Verdolini, 1990). The mea
sures selected to reflect long-term vocal fold ab- and 
adduction characteristics (further referred to as vocal fold 
adduction, for brevity), were laryngeal diadochokinetic (L
DDK) or repeated glottal plosive rate, strength, and consis
tency. The second and more important question was 
whether the measures identified as sensitive would produce 
characteristic profiles for selected diagnostic categories. 

The predictions for this second, conceptually more 
important question are shown in Figure 1 for a range of 
diagnostic conditions. This figure distinguishes among 
structural, neurological, and non-organic conditions affect
ing voice. Further subdivisions indicated in Figure 1 
distinguish between structural abnormalities affecting the 
membranous vocal folds (nodules in the present study) 
versus structural abnormalities of the arytenoid surface 
(granulomas), peripheral neurological deficits (unilateral 
adductory vocal fold paralysis with the affected fold away 
from midline, in the present study) versus central neurologi-
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Figu~ J. Experimmtal predictions. 

cal deficits (Parkinson's disease, in this study), and non
organic (or "functional") voice disorders versus a control 
condition. 

With nodules, measures reflecting membranous 
vocal fold closure during phonation should be poor. How
ever, measures of vocal fold adduction should be normal 
because neurological laryngeal functioning is not affected 
in this condition. 

With granulomas restricted to the arytenoid sur
face, measures of membranous vocal fold closure during 
phonation should be normal because the membranous folds 
are not involved. Also measures of vocal fold adduction 
should be unimpaired, as for more anterior mass lesions. 

For unilateral adductory paralysis with the af
fected fold in the abducted position, measures of vocal fold 
adduction rate, strength, or consistency might be impaired. 
Reduced muscle strength is anticipated with paralytic 
conditions in general, and rate might also be impaired 
because a decreased shortening velocity in impaired muscle 
fibers actually underlies muscle paralysis (Luscbei, 1991; 
Robin, Goel, Somodi, & Luschei, 1992). Measures of 
adduction consistency might be poor because of the depen
dence of central timing functions on peripheral neurologi
cal functions (see for example, Netsell &Rosenbek, 1985). 
Measures of membranous vocal fold closure during phona
tion should also be poor because of the generally abducted 
laryngeal posturing with this condition. 

For Parkinsons' s disease, the central nervous sys
tem disorder evaluated in this study, the predictions would 
vary depending on disease stage and treatment However, 
in general we reasoned that as for peripheral paralyses, 
measures of adduction rate, strength, or consistency might 
be impaired. These predictions are based on a mixture of 
empirical and theoretical reports. Studies on diadochokinetic 
rates for oral and laryngeal articulators in persons with 
Parkinson's disease are contradictory, with some indicating 



normal rates (Ewanowski, 1964; Ludlow, Connor & Bassich, 
1987), others indicating increased rates (for example, Can
ter 1965), and still others indicating slow rates (Kreul, 
1972). Measures of adductory strength might be poor 
because of vocal fold bowing commonly present in persons 
with Parkinson's disease (Hansen, Gerratt, & Ward, 1984), 
or hypometria due to acceleration phenomena (Hirose, 
Kiritani, Ushijima, & Sawashima, 1981; Netsell, Daniel, & 
Celesia, 1975) or rigidity (Hunker, Abbs, & Barlow, 1982; 
Weismer, 1984). Finally, also measures of adduction 
consistency might be poor, based on reports of acceleration 
during diadochokinetic task performance in subjects with 
Parkinson's disease (Hirose etal., 1981; Netsell etal., 197 5) 
or more generally, dysrhythmia (Kreul, 1972). Measures of 
membranous vocal fold closure during phonation should 
usually be normal. This last prediction might seem curious, 
given the common finding of vocal fold bowing - and thus 
incomplete membranous vocal fold closure- during speech 
in patients with Parkinson's disease (Hansen et al., 1984). 
However, persons with Parkinson's disease often override 
bowing for isolated vowel tasks such as those used in the 
present swdy (see for example, Ramig, in press). 

Finally, in conditions for which there is no known 
or suspected organic basis for a voice disorder, membra
nous vocal fold closure as well as vocal fold adduction 
characteristics should be normal. This pattern of results 
should be obtained for non-organic (or "functional") voice 
disorders as well as for control conditions. 2 

Comparing all the predictions noted in Figure 1, it 
is apparent that the anticipated profiles for granulomas, 
functional voice disorders, and the control condition are the 
same. Perceptual and acoustic measures might help to 
differentiate these conditions. The point at this juncture is 
to emphasize that the indirect physiological profiles as
sessed here would represent a "ftrSt pass" at differentiating 
the diagnostic conditions examined in this study. 

Methods 
Subjects 

Subjects with nodules, granulomas, peripheral 
paralyses, and functional voice disorders were recruited 
from our clinical records. Clinical charts from the past year 
and a half were reviewed, and patients with these diagnoses 
were contacted by letter and follow-up telephone call to 
inquire if they were willing to participate in the study for pay 
($10). Subjects with Parkinson's disease were recruited 
from a list of subjects for a previous research protocol 
conducted in our center. The criteria for contacting these 
subjects were that they have mild to moderate disease 
severity (Stages 2-3, Hoehn & Yahr, 1967), evidence of 
speech problems (by self or clinician report), and no 
dementia (based on The Iowa Screeuin2 for Mental De
~ Eslinger, Damasio, & Benton, 1984), based on screen-

ings conducted no more than a few months before the 
current protocol. All subjects with Parkinson's disease 
were medicated,3 without reported general motor or spe
cific speech fluctuations over the drug cycle. Control 
subjects were mostly recruited among friends or spouses of 
other subjects. Control subjects were included not as 
specific controls for those in other diagnostic categories, 
because age and gender-based normative data served as 
direct controls for these groups. Control subjects were 
rather included in the present study as a check on the validity 
of the normative data base that we would use. 

The data for subjects who were discovered during 
the experimentto have a different diagnostic condition than 
the one originally thought (for example, normal larynx as 
opposed to nodules), for subjects discovered to have a 
mixed diagnosis (for example, granulomas and nodules), 
and for subjects discovered to have other significant medi
cal conditions (for example, heart disease) were excluded 
from analysis. Also the data for subjects who had under
gone surgical management were excluded, with the excep
tion of patients with granulomas (two of the three subjects 
with granulomas had previously undergone surgical man
agement). Subjectrecruibllentcontinued until tO subjects 
had been evaluated for each diagnostic category of interest, 
or until the maximum number of available subjects had 
participated (less than 10). 

The result was a set of 45 subjects whose data 
could be analyzed. The number of subjects and the age, 
gender, and educational characteristics for each diagnostic 
category are indicated in Table 1. 

Table 1. 
Subject Characteristics by Diagnostic Category 
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General Procedures 

Subjects were ftrSt informed about the general 
purpose of the study (" ... [to evaluate] a series o~ voice 
tests"), and they completed Informed Consent Forms. Then 
subjects underwent voice testing by an experimenter who 
was a speechnanguage pathologist with 11 years' experi
ence in clinical management of voice disorders, and who 
was technically uninformed about subjects' diagnostic 
conditions. Of course, clues about likely diagnostic catego
ries were available based on subjects' surface characteris
tics such as apparent age and gait. An elderly, festinating 
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subject was more likely to have Parkinson's disease than 
nodules. However, surface clues were not particularly 
telling for most subjects, and thus some degree of experi
menter "blindness" was preserved. 

The evaluation started by the examiner engaging 
the subject in brief conversation. ("So,. where did you come 
from this morning?") Then the experimenter recorded 
demographic information (subject's name, age, gender, and 
years of education, by subject report). On the basis of these 
verbal exchanges, the examiner indicated a label to describe 
the subject's voice (normal, hoarse, weak, etc.), and per
ceived severity (normal, mild, moderate, moderately-se
vere, severe) on a data sheeL These evaluations constituted 
the basis for an auditory-perceptual measure of voice, not 
further discussed here. The evaluation proceeded with the 
elicitation of a series of acoustic and indirect physiological 
measures, and with a measure of phonatory effort. Acoustic 
measures included fundamental frequency in speech, 
semitone pitch range, and phonetogram (intensity over 
frequency range). The measure of phonatory effort in
volved a perceptual scaling of phonatory effort by the 
subjecL Acoustic and effort measures are not further 
described here. Indirect physiological measures, which are 
the focus of the present report, included MPT on /a/, the S :Z 
ratio, high-quiet singing (as possible measures of membra
nous vocal fold closure during phonation), and laryngeal 
diadochokinetic (L-DDK) rate, strength, and consistency 
(as measures of laryngeal adduction).4 

Measures were elicited in quasi-random order 
across subjects. The exception to random ordering was that 
the auditory-perceptual rating was made fust, measures 
requiring maximum phoneme prolongations were never 
elicited successively (or recovery time was allowed), the 
order of Is/ and /z/ prolongation trials was varied within and 
across subjects, and the phonetogram was always elicited 
lasL 

After voice measures were completed (requiring 
about 15 minutes for most subjects, but usually longer for 
subjects with Parkinson's disease), the same experimenter 
or another one conducted a videoscopic examination of the 
larynx. General medical history was obtained from the 
patient at this time, and the data for subjects with current or 
prior significant medical conditions beyond those of inter
est (nodules, granulomas, etc.) would be excluded from 
further analysis. The laryngoscopic examination was con
ducted in the standard clinical fashion (see next section). 
Two experimenters, speech-language pathologists with 
extensive experience in videoscopic examinations, viewed 
the ex~ination and conferred about the findings. In the 
event of a disagreement or uncertainty about diagnostic 
status, or when the results appeared inconsistent with prior 
medical records, a physician specialized in voice was 
consulted (three times). As noted, the data for subjects with 
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different laryngeal conditions than originally thought, or 
mixed conditions, were excluded from analysis. 

Specific Procedures and Equipment for Voice and 
Laryngeal Measures 

For all voice measures, the procedures were simi
larto those indicated in the studies generating the normative 
data that we used. For MPT, the reference study was by 
Ptacek and colleagues (Ptacek, Sander, Maloney, & Jack
son, 1966). Subjects were instructed: "Now I'm going to 
have you say the vowel/a/ for as long as you can. In just a 
moment, you will take a deep breath, and say /a/ for as long 
as you can, at this pitch." A pitch of G#3 (210 Hz) was 
provided for females, and a pitch of C3 (130 Hz) was 
provided for males, using a Casio portable keyboard. 
Subjects were further instructed to "keep your voice at 
about the same loudness, so that this little needle stays right 
around this mark" (between 0 and 1 on the Volume Unit 
Meter of a portable Sony Digital Audio Tape Recorder, 
Model TCD-03, corresponding to 82 dB measured at two 
inches). Subjects were then given an opportunity to practice 
the criterion performance by the clinician saying, "You go 
ahead and try this now, just to get the hang of iL" The 
subject was allowed to repeat the task, without continuing 
to actual maximum phonation time, over one or more bials 
until the clinician was convinced that the subject under
stood the task and was able to perform iL Then the clinician 
continued with, "OK, now we're ready. Take a deep breath 
and say /a/ as you did before, for as long as you can." The 
experimenter timed subjects' performance using aMicronta 
LCD quartz stopwatch, and recorded the performance in 
seconds to two decimal places. Three trials were used, with 
similar instructions before each trial (further practice trials 
were not used). Trials for which pitch or loudness specifi
cations were violated were interrupted and repeated (ap
proximately 5% of trials.) 

For the S :Z ratio, the reference study was by Eckel 
and Boone (1981). Subjects were instructed, "Now I'd like 
you to hold out the sound /sss/ (or /zzzl)." A brief example 
of the phoneme was provided. ''Take a deep breath and hold 
out/sss/ (or /zzzl) as long as you can. Go ahead ... " The trial 
was timed with the stopwatch, and recorded in seconds to 
the second decimal place. Two prolongations of lsi and two 
of /z/ were performed by each subject, varying the order of 
lsi and /z/ within and across subjects. 

For high-quiet singing, the reference study was by 
B.astian and colleagues (1990). For this task, subjects were 
instructed, "Now I'm going to have you sing the fust two 
lines of 'Happy Birthday' at a high pitch, as quietly as you 
can. Don't worry if you think you can't sing. We are not 
listening for a beautiful voice. Do it like this ..• " The 
clinician provided a model of high-quiet singing, starting 
the "Happy Birthday" song atE4 (329Hz for males) and A4 



(440Hz) for females. If the subject was male, the additional 
instruction was added, "You should do this in falsetto, if you 
can." Then the clinician proceeded with further explana
tions. "Now I'm going to set up this little instrument here." 
A Radio Shack Realistic Sound Level Meter set on the A
weighted scale in slow response mode was positioned with 
a microphone-to-mouth distance of three feet relative to the 
subject "Now you go ahead and tty the task." The subject 
was provided the starting pitch with the Casio keyboard, 
and repeated the task until the experimenter was convinced 
that he or she could understood it and could perform it 
within the range of his or her better abilities. Adequate 
performance was defmed as the subject starting the task on 
the correct pitch, as perceived by the clinician, and continu
ing to sing the "Happy Birthday" song as quietly as possible 
(again as perceived by the clinician) in the same general 
pitch range, even if the correct pitches were not produced 
throughout singing. The experimenter then rated the 
subject's performance on a scale from 1-10. A score of 1 
was used to indicate "extremely delayed phonatory onset, 
discontinuous phonation, and a perception that perfor
mance was 'not very quiet.,. A score of 10 was used to 
indicate "immediate phonatory onset, completely continu
ous phonation, and the perception of very quiet voice." 
Although one trial was used for most subjects, repeated 
trials were performed when the subject's performance was 
inadequate, or when the experimenter was not confident 
about the rating she should indicate. 

For L-DDK, the reference study was again by 
Ptacek and colleagues (1966). For this task, the subject was 
told. "Now I'd like you to make this sound as quickly as you 
can" (the clinician showed the subject a card indicating 
"uh") "with a little click, like this ... "5 The clinician then 
demonstrated rapid glottal plosives fora few seconds. Then 
the subject was given an opportunity to practice the task: 
"Now you tty it .. " The subject practiced the task over one 
or more trials until the clinician was convinced that the 
subject understood the task and could perform it in the range 
of his or her ability. Then the subject was told, "Now take 
a deep breath, and make these sounds as quickly as you can 
until I stop you. It will be about 7 seconds. Ready ... 
begin ... " Glottal stops produced by the subject were then 
indicated with the clinician dotting a pencil or pen on the 
data collection sheet for each production. The clinician 
stopped the pencil dotting when 7 seconds had elapsed on 

· the stopwatch, and further indicated to the subject to stop 
the trial. If the subject could not do the task for the full 7 
seconds, the trial was nonetheless accepted (approximately 
2% of cases). The rate of glottal stops per second was 
calculated by dividing the number of glottal stops produced 
by the number of seconds actually performed (to the second 
decimal place). The clinician also rated the strength of the 
glottal stops (auditorially perceived rise-time and loudness) 

and their consistency over time (rhythmia). using a dichoto
mous measure ("good" versus "poor''). 

After all the voice measures had been elicited, a 
videoendoscopic examination of the larynx was performed. 
For this examination, a Kay Elemetrics videostroboscopic 
unit was used, with a 70 degree rigid scope, a Kay RLS 9100 
Rhinolaryngeal stroboscope light source, a Panasonic GP
KS 152 camera, and a Super NEC VHS, RS-232C. The 
examination was conducted in the standard clinical fashion, 
using a 1% Pontacaine or a 4% Lidocaine topical anesthetic 
spray for subjects with a strong gag reflex (about 10% of 
subjects). 

The reliability of the measures was checked by the 
experimenter's re-doing four of each of the measures. 
randomly selected from tape recordings of the sessions. 
Inter-test correlations and difference scores were then 
computed to evaluate the stability of the measures. 

Calculations of Normalcy/Abnormality 
For MPT, both the longest and the average perfor

mance across three trials for each subject were used for 
analysis. The reason for the dual calculations is that it is not 
clear from the normative study by Ptacek and colleagues 
(1966) which of these values was used. The result for each 
measure was then transformed to a~-score for each subject, 
with reference to the subject's age and gender (see Appen
dix A). A z-score ~ -1 was considered an indication of poor 
performance, and z > -1 was considered normal (for this 
study, distinctions were not made between normal and 
superior performance, for any of the measures). For 
example, a z-score of -1.5 for MPI' would have been 
considered poor performance, and a z-score of 1.5 would 
have been considered normal. 

For the S:Z ratio, the longest/sf was divided by the 
longest l'li to calculate the ratio. A ~-score for the S:Z ratio 
was then calculated for each subject (see Appendix A). For 
this measure, a z-score of+ 1 or greater was considered an 
indication of poor performance, and ~ < 1 was considered 
normal .For high-quiet singing, a score of 7 or less on the 
single trial was considered indicative of poor performance, 
and a score of 8 or more was considered normal (Appendix 
A). 

For L-DDK performance, the rate of glottal stops 
per second on the single trial was used to calculate az-score 
relative to age and gender (Appendix A). A ~-score of~-
1 was considered poor, and z > -1 was considered normal. 
Strength and consistency of glottal stops was considered 
"poor'' or "good" straightaway by the clinician during data 
collection. 

The only "measure" of the larynx was a consensus 
about the current diagnostic condition by two speech/ 
language pathologists and, when required, also a physician 
specialized in voice. 
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Results 
The results were evaluated in two stages. The fllSt 

stage involved a sensitivity analysis (i.e., an evaluation of 
measures' ability to reflect what they were supposed to 
reflect}. The measures' reliability was also assessed. 
Insensitive measures were discarded. In thesecondstageof 
analysis, the ability of the surviving measures to generate 
characteristic profiles consistent with predictions for the 
diagnostic categories was evaluated. 

Stage I Analysis: Exclusion of Insensitive Measures 
(Validity and Reliability) 

Measures proposed to reflect cycle-to-cycle mem
branous vocal fold closure during phonation were assessed 
for their ability to correctly reflect likely vocal fold closure 
characteristics (validity), given the results of the videoscopic 
examination. That is, ~-scores for average MPT, maximum 
MPT, and the S:Z ratio, and the ordinal score for high-quiet 
singing were considered for each subject. Each score that 
correctly reflected likely poor membranous vocal fold 
closure during phonation according to our scoring criteria 
(see preceding section), given the videoscopic results, was 
considered a "hit" (correct detection of an abnormality; for 
example, z = -2.0 for MPT, in the case of nodules). Each 
score that implied poor membranous vocal fold closure 
when the videoscopic examination indicated good closure 
was considered a "false alarm" (F.A., incorrect detection; 
for example,~= -1.2 for MPT, in the case of granulomas). 
Each score implying good membranous vocal fold closure 
when the videoscopic examination implied poor closure 
was considered a ''miss" (failure to detect; for example, 
~ = 1.5 for MPT, in the case of nodules). Finally, each score 
that indicated good membranous vocal fold closure, consis
tent with the videoscopic impression, was considered a 
"correct rejection" of pathology (C.R.; for example, = 1.5 
for MPT, for granulomas). 6 The percent of "false alarms" 
and "misses" were of particular interest, because they 
indicated the likelihood of a clinically incorrect value. The 
percents were calculated with the fonnulas: 

Percent F.A. = N ofF A x 100 
Total N 

Percent Miss = N of Mjss x 100 
Total N 

The overall error rate was the percent ofF.A. plus 
the percent of Misses. The results are shown in Table 2. The 
overall error rates for average MPT, maximum MPT, and 
high-quiet singing were between about 30% - 40%. Most 
of the errors were attributable to a high false alarm rate 
especially for MPT. In contrast, the overall error rate forth~ 
S:Z ratio was 13%. Differences in the sensitivity of these 
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measures was unrelated to inteljudge scoring-rescoring 
reliability, which based on a random re-sampling of mea
sures was equally good for all measures ([ = .99 for MPT, 
with an average difference between fustandsecond scorings 
of 0.12 s; I = .95 for high quiet singing, with an average 
difference between scorings of -0.50; I= .99 for the S:Z 
ratio, with an average difference between scorings of -
0.0025). Based on these results, ofMPT, the S:Z ratio, and 
high-quiet singing, only the S:Zratio was retained in further 
analyses. 

Table%. 
Percent False Alarms (%FA). percent Misses (% Miss). 

and Percent Overall Error for Voice Measures. 
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L-DDK values were not evaluated for their sensi
tivity in reflecting laryngeal adduction characteristics in 
this stage of the analysis, because there was no good 
standard against which to assess them. However, they were 
assessed for interjudge scoring-rescoring reliability. Rate 
and strength measures were stable across fllSt and second 
measurings (for rate, I= 0.99, with an average difference of 
-0.50 between scorings; for strength, I = 1.0, with an 
average difference ofO.OO between scorings). Consistency 
measures were somewhat less stable, because in one of four 
cases re-evaluated, consistency was judged poor on the fllSt 
trial and good on the second trial ([=.58). 

Stage n analysis: Ability of surviving measures to 
generate distinctive profiles 

The results for the S:Z ratio and L-DDK measures 
are shown in Figures 2-7, as compared with predicted 
results. For nodules, seven out of eight subjects produced 
the predicted profile of poor S:Z ratio (shown by seven of 
eight subjects, average z-score = 1.20) and normal L-DDK 
rate (produced by all subjects, average z-score = 0.94), 
strength (all subjects) and consistency (all subjects; Figure 
2). The number of subjects showing this general profile 
exceeded chance levels (J1 < .0001), using a binomial test 7 

For subjects with granulomas (Figure 3), the re
sults were also consistent with the predictions. Three of 
three subjects (Jl < .001) produced the anticipated pattern of 
normal S:Z ratio (average ~-score= -0.48), normal L:.DDK 
rate (average ~-score= 0.99), and goodL-DDK strength and 
consistency. 
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Figure 2 (upp~r left). Predicted results for subjects with nodules, with (}bt«we:J resuits in parentheses. (Number of subjects producing~ predicted pattern 
alsoindicatd.) Figure 3 (upper right). Predicted resuluforsubjecrswith granulomas, with obtains~ resulls in parentheses. (Number of subjects producing 
~predicted patrem also indicated.) Figure 4 (lower left). Pretiicral results for s11bjects with paralysis, with obtainol ruulu in parentheses. (Numb~r 
of subj~cts producing ~ predicted pan~m also indicaled.) Figur~ 5 (lower right). Predicted resulls for subjects with Parkinson's disease, with obtaitu!d 
results in parentheses. (Number of subjects producing IM predicral paltem also indicated.) 

For subjects with unilateral peripheral paralyses 
(Figure4), again, the results were as predicted. All subjects 
produced an extremely poor S:Z ratio (average z-score = 
5.79), and poor L-DDK rate, strength, or consistency (two 
of four subjects had poor rate, although the average z-score 

forratewasz=-0.74; threeoffoursubjectshadpoorL-DDK 
strength, and one of the four subjects had poor consistency). 
Overall, four of four subjects produced the predicted profile 
(Jl < .01). 
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Normal 

(or better) 

X 
(Av. z d 0.28) 

I 

* (Av. z d 1.51) 

* 
(100%) 

1 (80%) 

7/1 0 subjects showed predicted pattern. 
(p < .0001) 

Performance 
Measures 

S·Z Ratjo 

Rate 

Strength 

Consistency 

Control 

Poor 
Normal 

(or better) 

X 
(Av. Z .J 0.43) 

I 

* (Av. Z ~ 1.71) 

* 
(100%) 

1 (100%) 

7/10 subjects showed predicted pattern 
(p < .0001) 

I 
I 

Figure 6 (l~ft). Predicted raults for subj~cts with a functional voice disorder, with obtmned results in parentM:ses. (Numb~r of subjects producing ~ 
predicud patt~m also indicawl.) Figure 7 (right). Predicted results for control subj~cts, with obtained results in parentheses. (Numb~r of subjects 
producing the predicted pattem also indicated.) 

Subjects with Parkinson's disease also generally 
showed the predicted pattern (Figure 5). Eight out of ten 
subjects in this diagnostic category showed the anticipated 
profile of a normal S:Z ratio (average z-score = -0.41, with 
9/10subjectshavinganormalratio),andimpairmentinone 
or more aspect ofL-DDK performance. L-DDK rate was 
usually,butnotalwaysnormal(averagez-score=0.12, with 
anormalrateshown by9/10subjects). L-DDKstrength was 
impaired for most subjects (7/10), and L-DDK consistency 
was also impaired for most subjects (7/1 0). The likelihood 
of 8110 subjects showing the predicted profile exceeded 
chance levels (Jl < .0001). 

The results for subjects without known organic 
conditions ("functional voice disorders" and control sub
jects) were similar, and were also as anticipated (Figures 6 
and 7). In both groups, the average S:Z ratio was normal (z
score = 0.28 for subjects with functional disorders and z
score = 0.43 for control subjects, with 9/10 and 7/10 subjects 
producing a normal ratio in each group, respectively). L
DDK rate and strength were normal for all subjects in both 
groups(forrate, theaveragez-score= 1.51 forsubjectswith 
functional voice disorders, and 1. 71 for control subjects, 
with normal rate shown by all subjects; for strength, again, 
performance was normal for all subjects). L-DDK consis
tency was normal for 8/10 subjects with a functional voice 
disorder and for 10/10 control subjects. The likelihood of 
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the number of subjects who showed the anticipated pattern 
exceeded chance levels for both groups (Jl < .0001). 

The final result regarded a pertinent clinical ques
tion: Given a characteristic (predicted) profile, what was 
the likelihood of the corresponding diagnosis? The answer 
is shown in Table 3. Seven out of 11 subjects with a 
"nodule" profile had nodules ( 64% ). The only subjects with 
this profile who did not have nodules were one subject with 
a functional voice disorder, and 3 control subjects. Seven
teen of 19 subjects with a granuloma/functional voice 
disorder/control profile had one of these conditions (89% ). 
The exceptions were one subject with nodules, and one with 
Parkinson's disease. Four of five subjects who produced a 
"unilateral paralysis" profile had a unilateral paralysis 
(80% ), with a fifth subject having Parkinson's disease. 
Finally, 8/lOsubjects withaParkinson'sprofilehadknown 
Parkinson's disease (80%). The two subjects who did not 
had a "functional" voice disorder. 

Discussion 
In the present study, two sets of indirect physi

ological voice measures tended to generate proftles reflect
ing diagnostic categories for a voice condition, as predicted. 
Specifically, the combination of the S:Z ratio (reflecting 
apparent membranous vocal fold closure during phonation) 
and L-DDK rate, strength, and consistency (proposed to 



Table3. 
Likelihood (Expressed io Percent P) of Corresponding Diagnosis. 

Given Characteristic Profile. 
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generally reflect neurological control of the larynx) largely 
distinguished between subjects with nodules, granuloma/ 
functional voice disorders/control conditions, unilateral 
adductory paralysis, and Parkinson's disease. 

These findings are encouraging in terms of their 
potential for characterizing and quantifying disruptions to 
voice functions that are distinctive to a diagnostic category, 
for the categories examined. The results are also encourag
ing because profiles were generated with two simple tests 
(S:Z ratio and L-DDK) that can be conducted in a few 
minutes, and that do not require any equipment beyond a 
stopwatch. However, several limitations and caveats need 
to be noted. 

Fust, as predicted, three conditions resulted in the 
same physiological profile: granulomas, functional voice 
disorders, and control condition. Clearly, other measures 
are required to distinguish these conditions and many others 
that are encountered clinically. Additional measures might 
be physiological, perceptual, or acoustic, or a combination 
of all these. Also, finer-grained analyses might be useful in 
distinguishing diagnostic categories, in some cases. A case 
in point is the S :Zratio. Not only the valence (poor/normal) 
but also the magnitude of this measure might contribute to 
a profile. An extremely poor ratio might point to an 
adductory paralysis, as compared with a marginally poor 
ratio, which would be more consistent with mass lesions. 
The point is that the present approach represents a frame
work for thinking about distinctive patterns in voice analy
sis, but the approach is anything but complete. 

A second comment is that it would be valuable to 
better assess the measures examined for their validity in 
reflecting what they are supposed to reflect. That is, the 
measures should be assessed against stronger "golden 
standards,. than those used in the present study, using direct 
physiological measures. For example, the S:Z ratio as a 
reflection of membranous vocal fold closure could be 
compared with minimum airflow during phonation, di
rectly indicating the comparative persisting glottal area 
between the vocal folds. L-DDK rate and consistency 

ratings could be evaluated more precisely with graphic 
recordersorotherinsttumenteddevices, and L-DDKstrength 
ratings could be evaluated by examining the rise-time and 
the amplitude of acoustic signals from L-DDK trials. 

Another, specific point regards the results for 
subjects with peripheral paralysis. Allbough all four sub
jects produced the anticipated profile of poor S:Z ratio and 
poor rate, strength, .w: consistency ofL-DDK performance, 
in fact the average performance for rate and the modal 
performance for consistency were normal for this group. 
Larger subject numbers will be required to determine 
whether these findings are characteristic of this subject 
population or not 

Also, for subjects with Parkinson's disease, nine of 
ten subjects showed impaired L-DDK rate, strength, or 
consistency, as predicted. However, L-DDK rare was in 
fact normal formostsubjects (9/lO),as was the average rate 
for the group. These results, together with previous contra
dictory reports about diadochokinetic rates for patients with 
Parkinson's disease (Canter, 1969; Ewanowski, 1964; Kreul, 
1972; Ludlow et al., 1987) make us hesitant to draw any 
conclusions about L-DDK rate in this subject group. 

Another comment regards the finding that two 
subjects with "functional" voice disorders had profiles 
similar to the one for Parkinson's disease. Few clinicians 
would make anything of this finding except to monitor the 
patients' status for other possible indications of organic 
involvement. The point at this juncture is that, as already 
argued in the introduction, one advantage of the profiles 
approach might eventually be to provide diagnostically 
sensitive information that may not always be uncovered by 
standard medical examination. In summary, the voice 
measurement approach evaluated in this study provided 
some evidence that characteristic physiological profiles 
might be developed for a range of voice disorders, using a 
fast, cheap, but principled procedure. At the same time, it 
is important to emphasize again what the approach is not, 
in its current or even more advanced stages. Although the 
results might contribute to in the differential diagnosis of 
voice disorders in some cases, the approach is not a substi
tute for medical diagnosis. 

The approach is furthernota complete approach to 
assessment Case history, perceptual, and acoustic mea
sures are needed to fully address the distinctive nature of the 
voice disorder and also other clinical questions such as the 
precipitating and maintaining factors for the disorder. 

The approach is also not intended to promote a 
''cookbook" approach to voice evaluation. A thorough 
understanding of voice disorders, of the patient's history, 
and of the measures themselves is required in order to 
interpret the results. A case in point is the example of poor 
arytenoid adduction measures, which may be obtained with 
some mechanical conditions such as arytenoid fiXation and 
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subluxation, as opposed to the more usually encountered 
neurological problems. The clinician who uses the mea
sures described her~ must be insistent about considering the 
specific functions the measures reflect rather than interpret
ing the measures in any rote fashion. 

Fmally, the approach is not an exhortation to 
abandon more sophisticated measures for those who have 
access to the technology. 

Appendix A. 

Maximum Phonation Time 

From Ptacek ot al., 1966 

Age and gender 

18-39 yr, H 

18-38 yr, F 

68-89 'jr, H 

66-93 yr, F 

High quiet singing 

From Bastian et al., 1990 

Norms' 

Averaae 

24.6 s 

20.9 s 

18.1 s 

14.2 s 

Age and gender Ordinal rating 

2Q 

6. 7 s 

5.7 s 

6.6 s 

5.6 s 

17-72 yr, H/F 8-10, no laryngeal abnormality 
or voice disorder 

S:Z ratio 

From Eckel & Boone, 1981 

Aaa and gender 

8-88, H/F 

L-DDK rate 

From Ptacek et al., 1966 

Aae and gender 

18-39, H 

18-38, F 

68-89, M 

66-93, F 
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Endnotes 

1 The proposed mapping between neurological functions 
and vocal fold adduction characteristics is admittedly im
pedect Some neurological conditions, in particular those 
involving an isolated deficit to the superior laryngeal nerve, 
might result in nonnal adduction performance. Also, some 
non-neurological conditions such as arytenoid fixation or 
subluxation might result in poor adduction performance. 
Such cases are quite rare in most clinical practices. We 
consider this an acceptable caveat at this juncture, which 
does not compromise the overall line of reasoning. 

2 Spasmodic dysphonia is excluded as an example of a 
functional voice disorder in this study. 

3 Across all subjects with Parkinson's disease, the list of 
reported medications that we could verify in the Physician's 
Desk Reference included (in alphabetical order): 
Allopurinal, Artane, Capoten, Eldepryl, lnderal, Ethmozine, 
Flexeril, Hydrochlorothiazide, Macro bid, Pamelor, Pepcid, 
Pennax, Symmetrel, Sinemet CR, Synthroid, and Vitamin 
E. 

4 These measures are considered indirect because although 
they may reflect the physiological parameters of interest, 
they do not provide direct measures of them. 

5 Note that from the report by Ptacek et al. (1966), it was not 
clear if glottal plosives were included at the outset of the 
vowel productions or not We included plosives because we 
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considered thatL-DDK strength ratings in particular would 
be facilitated by their inclusion. The performance of our 
control subjects indicated that the nonnative data by Ptacek 
et al. could be used for the task as we required it 

6 In these analyses, subjects with Parkinson's disease were 
considered to have "good membranous vocal fold closure" 
even in the presence of bowing because of these subjects' 
ability to achieve good closure for prolonged, voluntary 
tasks such as MPT (see Ramig, in press). The proportion of 
false alarms and misses for all measures was almost iden
tical when subjects with Parkinson's disease were included 
in the analyses and when they were not 

7 For all results, a binomial test was conducted based on the 
question: "What is the likelihood that "'X' out of "'Y' 
subjects (or more) produced this specific pattern of results 
across the number of predicted measures?" Except for 
neurological conditions, the number of predicted measures 
was four (S:Z ratio, and adductions rate, strength, and 
consistency). For neurological conditions, the number of 
predicted measures was two (S:Z ratio, and adduction rate/ 
strength/or consistency). 

8 When a subject's age did not fall within the specific age 
ranges indicated, the nearest range was used. 
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Abstract 
The purpose of this experiment was to conduct a 

comparative examination of the laryngeal configuration for 
a voicing mode called "resonant" voice, recently proposed 
for the treattnent of nodules (Verdolini-Marston, Burke, 
Lessac, Glaze, & Caldwell, in press). Twelve adult trained 
voice users participated in the experiment as subjects, six 
with normal larynges and six with nodules. Subjects 
produced repeated tokens of resonant, pressed, breathy, and 
normal voice during sustained vowels. For each voice type, 
laryngeal adduction was estimated using two measures: an 
indirect measure, the electroglottographic closed quotient 
(EGG CQ), and a direct measure, an ordinal perceptual 
adduction rating from videoscopic views of the larynx. The 
results indicated that, for both subject groups and for both 
measures of adduction, resonant voice was produced with 
an intermediate adduction level, between the level for 
pressed voice (hyperadducted), and breathy voice 
(hypoadducted). Discussion focuses on the possible value 
of an intermediate laryngeal adduction level in the behav
ioral treatment of nodules. 

Physiological Study of Resonant Voice 
Laryngeal nodules are space-occupying lesions 

that develop at the midpoint of the membranous vocal folds 
in the superficial layer of the lamina propria, apparently as 
the result of intraglottal trauma. Voice therapy is usually 
recommended as part of the treatment program for nodules, 
whether laryngeal microsurgery is also performed or not 
Probably the most common approach to voice therapy, at 

least in the United States, is the use of a quiet, breathy voice 
for phonation (see for example, Colton & Casper, 1990), or 
more generally the use of voicing patterns involving a 
widely abducted laryngeal posturing (for example, "yawn
sigh" phonation; Boone &McFarlane, 1993, 1994; see also 
Casper, Colton, Woo, & Brewer, 1989, 1990). This ap
proach seems entirely sensible, particularly given recent 
evidence confuming a direct relation between adduction 
level and intraglottal contact stress 1 (Jiang & Titze, in 
press). 

Recently, an alternative approach to therapy for 
nodules bas been proposed, called "resonant voice" 
(Verdolini-Marston, Burke, Lessac, Glaze, & Caldwell, in 
press). This approach is based on work by a theatre voice 
and speech trainer, Arthur Lessac (see for example, Lessac, 
1967). The distinctive aspects of resonant voice include 
vibratory sensations on or near the alveolar ridge or other 
facial plates during phonation, relatively strong voice out
put, and the sense of "easy" phonation. A preliminary 
efficacy study indicated that resonant voice training was as 
likely to produce a benefit from therapy for nodules as quiet, 
breathy voice training (V erdolini-Marston et al., in press). 
However, little is understood about the mechanisms under
lying such a benefit from resonant voice therapy because 
limited studies have investigated the physiology of this 
voice type. In the single extant study of which we are aware 
(Peterson, Verdolini-Marston, Barkmeier, & Hoffman, in 
press), laryngeally normal subjects produced resonant voice 
with an intermediate level of laryngeal adduction (barely 
adducted vocal folds), between the levels for a voice type 
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called "pressed voice" (as if pushing), which was 
hyperadducted, and breathy voice, which was hypoadducted 
(see also Casper et al., 1989, 1990 for further descriptions 
of laryngeal configurations with breathy voice). 

If resonant voice is as likely to produce a benefit 
from therapy for nodules as breathy voice (V erdolini
Marston et al., in press), the finding of relatively greater 
vocal fold adduction for resonant voice (Peterson et al., in 
press) is difficult to understand in light of the known direct 
relation between adduction and intraglottal contact stress 
(Jiang & Titze, in press), and the likely relation between 
impact force and pathogenesis (see also Jiang & Titze, in 
press). The answer might be that subjects with nodules 
produce resonant voice with more widely abducted vocal 
folds as compared with the normal subjects in the previous 
physiological study, thus explaining a therapeutic benefit of 
resonant voice for nodules. The purpose ofthepresentstudy 
is to address this possibility by examining the adduction 
characteristics of resonant voice, in comparison with pressed 
voice, breathy voice, and "normal voice" (a control condi
tion) in subjects with laryngeal nodules as well as in 
laryngeally healthy subjects. The voice types are specifi
cally described under Procedures. 

Methods 
Subjects 

Twelve adult subjects participated in the experi
ment as volunteers. Six subjects were recruited from 
graduate student singers in the Department of Music at our 
university.2 These subjects reported no history of a voice 
disorder, their voices were normal to the examiner's ears on 
the day of the experiment (the examiner was a professor of 
clinical voice), and videoscopic examination conducted as 
part of the protocol confumed normal laryngeal status for 
these subjects. The remaining six subjects were recruited 
from our clinical caseload, among patients with a diagnosis 
of laryngeal nodules, and who described themselves as 
amateur or professional singers. These subjects com
plained of hoarseness, they were chronically hoarse by our 
prior clinical evaluation, and videoscopic examination on 
the day of the experimentconfumed the continued presence 
of nodules. There were three males and three females in 
each experimental group. The average age for the laryngeally 
healthy subjects was 27 yr (range = 22-30 yr), and the 
average age for the subjects with nodules was 29 yr (range 
= 20-39 yr). Trained subjects were used in this study 
because they were more likely to produce valid samples of 
the voice types evaluated, as compared with untrained 
subjects. 

Measures of laryngeal adduction 
Two independent measures of laryngeal adduc

tion were used in this experiment One was an indirect 
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measure, the electroglottographic closed quotient (CQ), 
obtained during sustained vowels in pressed, resonant, 
"normal," and breathy voice (see Scherer & Vail, 1988, for 
a discussion of the relation between the EGG CQ and direct 
measures of adduction). The other measure directly ·re
flected adduction as an ordinal adduction rating from 
videoscopic views of the larynx during production of the 
same four voice types. Further details regarding the mea
sures are provided under Procedures. 

Equipment and software 
A S ynchro Voice Electroglottograph was used to 

collect electroglottographic (EGG) signals. Signals were 
monitored on-line during data collection using a Data 6000 
oscilloscope, and a PC-108M SONY Digital Audio Tape 
(DAn recorder was used to record signals, which were 
stored on OAT tape for later analysis.3 

A Casio keyboard was used to provide pitches for 
critical experimental trials (described shortly), and a Witlller 
Taktall Piccolo metronome was used to indicate time 
elapsed for the trials. 

Mter data collection was completed, EGG signals 
were digitized at 12,500 Hz using 16-bit analog-to-digital 
converter board in a Gateway 2000 386 computer. A locally 
written computer program calculated the closed quotient 
for each cycle of EGG signal (see Figure 1). The program 
found each cycle minimum and maximum which corre
sponded to maximum vocal fold opening and maximum 
vocal fold closure (Childersetal., 1986). Because research
ers do not agree on an orientation of EGG signals, wave
forms were arbitrarily represented in the program such that 
the vocal fold closure occurred at the maximum point of 
each cycle. Then the program calculated the closing event 
of the nth cycle as using a 35% criterion (Rothenberg & 
Mahshie, 1988): 

sc (n) = min (n) + 0.35 (max (n} - min (n) ) 

where sr: is the vocal fold closure signal level. Opening is 
calculated as 

so(n) =min (n+l) + 0.35 (max (n}- min (n+l)) 

where S
0
(n) is the vocal fold opening signal level. By using 

the extreme around each opening and closing, the program 
tracked fluctuations in the overall signal level. This proce
dure was necessary because the average (DC) voltage of 
EGG varies significantly as the subject makes small neck 
movements while performing the utterance. By using the 
above algorithm, the program output was unaffected by 
those fluctuations. 

Using sc and S
0

, the program located the times of 
closing and opening for each cycle and calculated closed 
quotient as 



CQ closed duration _ _.J (n) - t !a.l 
- total duration t (~+ 1)- t (n) 

c: c: 

where 1 c ( n) is the closing event and 1 o ( n) is the opening 
eventforthe nth cycle and cycles are considered to start with 
vocal fold closure. All times were interpolated for greater 
accuracy. 

Figur~ J. Typical EGG signal showing tima used to calculou closed 
quotimt (se~ ~section for a description of symbols). 

Finally, the program averaged the closed quotient 
for all of the EGG cycles in each file. in most cases, this was 
300-600 cycles. A few utterances from some subjects were 
contaminated by noise and as few as 87 cycles were 
analyzed. The data from one subject was considerably more 
noisy than the data for other subjects, and only 30-100 
cycles could be analyzed for each utterance from this 
subject Videoscopic images of subjects' larynges were 
obtained using a 90 degree R. Wolf 4450.47 rigid telescopic 
e~doscope, a Karl Storz 9000 Mini Solid State CCD Video 
Camera, and a Briiel and Kjaer Rhino-Larynx Stroboscope 
light source, Type4914. Images were later played back to 
judges on a large-screen color television monitor, Sony 
Ideo Projection System KP-5000, using a Sony U-matic 
videocassette recorder. 

Procedures 
Subjects were seated throughout the experiment 

Because all tokens for EGG signals would be produced at 
a predetermined conversational pitch individually deter
mined for each subject, it was fust necessary to determine 
that pitch. The subject counted out loud from one to five in 
a normal conversational voice, sustaining the vowel in the 
word "three." The fundamental frequency (f) for that 
vowel was determined from an oscilloscopic display, and 
used as the target fo (converted to pitch) for all subsequent 
EGG trials for that subject 

Following the extraction of the conversational 
pitch, subjects received training and instructions for the 
experimental procedures. Specifically, subjects were in
structed to produce the vowel/o/ (for training trials) at the 
identified conversational pitch (provided with a keyboard) 
for six seconds continuously following a 
"Ready ... now ... begin ... " statement A metronome set at 60 
beats per minute was used to indicate the number of seconds 
elapsed. The subject practiced producing /o/ in this fashion 
using pressed, normal, resonant, and breathy voice, as 
demonstrated by the experimenter, with repeated trials until 
both the subject and the experimenter were satisfied that the 
target voice types were consistently produced (no more than 
a few trials were required for each voice type, for any 
subject). 

Specific verbal descriptions of the voice types are 
somewhat challenging, and in fact the voice types were 
demonstrated (not described verbally) to subjects. For the 
purposes of this discussion, "pressed" voice corresponded 
to a high effort phonation mode, as if pushing with a 
relatively closed airway. "Normal" voice corresponded to 
a spontaneous conversational voicing mode. "Resonant" 
voice involved low effort voice production with anterior 
oral vibratory sensations. "Breathy'' voice was also dem
onstrated as a low effort phonation mode, relatively quiet, 
with audible air escapage during phonation. 

Following training (about 10 minutes), subjects 
produced the actual experimental tokens by sustaining the 
vowels /a/, Iii, and lui in blocks, counterbalanced across 
subjects, with three tokens each of pressed, normal, reso
nant, and breathy voice within each vowel, in randomized 
order. The order of vowel by voice-type trials was indicated 
on a sheet of paper individually supplied to each subject 
Subjects were instructed to repeat any trial that they consid
ered an invalid example of the target voice type. Including 
3 vowels by 4 voice types by 3 repetitions, each subject 
produced a total of 36 valid tokens. A speech-language 
pathology doctoral student with an emphasis in clinical 
voice science, and who was uninformed about the order of 
the voice types, provided an independent estimate of the 
tokens' validity by indicating which voice type she per
ceived for each token. Subsequent analyses revealed that 
there was agreement between this listener's perceptions and 
the subject's intended voice type on 78% of trials. All 
tokens were retained for statistical analyses. 

Although three vowels were produced, the focus 
for this study was the vowel /al because of its particular 
sensitivity to voicing mode? demonstrated in our previous 
study (Peterson et al.? in press). 

Following this ftrst part of the experiment, which 
lasted no more than about 20minutes including training and 
data collection, videoscopic images of subjects' larynges 
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were obtained during the production of the vowel Iii 
produced with pressed, normal, resonant, and breathy voice, 
in randomized order across subjects. (The vowel/il was 
used because it facilitates full laryngeal views.) Videotap
ing continued until the examiner considered that ali ad
equate view of the larynx had been obtained for each token. 
Again, a listener who was uninformed about the intended 
order of voice typeS (either a post-doctoral otolaryngology 
fellow or a speech pathology professor of voice disorders) 
indicated the voice type perceived for each trial. For these 
trials, there was 100% ~greement between the intended and 
perceived voice types. 

After the experiment was completed, four inde
pendent judges (two otolaryngologists and two speech 
pathologists, all with extensive experience in videoscopic 
imaging of the larynx) evaluated videotaped segments for 
each token produced under videoscopic examination. For 
each token, a 5-second segment was seleCted as the "best 
view of the larynx" by an experimenter who was unin
formed about the order of the voice types and who was 
further naive to the experimental hypotheses. The selected 
segments were presented in random order to the judges, 
without audio, with tokens blocked by subjecL After all 
tokens had been presented in this way once to the judges, the 
tokens were presented again without audio in a different 
(random) order. Judges were instructed to rate each seg
ment viewed on an ordinal scale on which -5 = "extreme 
hypoadduction" and +5 ="extreme hyperadduction," using 
non-integer scoring values if desired. A rating of 0 was 
considered a "neutral" adduction rating on this scale. 
Judges were told to use their own internal criteria for the 
ratings. No other instructions were provided, nor were 
examples of different ratings provided in this study. 

Results 
EGG ·closed Quotient 

Average CQs for lal are shown in Table 1 as a 
function of voice type. This table shows that for both 
subject groups, the highest CQs were produced for pressed 
voice, intermediate CQs were produced for resonant (and 
normal) voice, and the lowest CQs were produced for 
breathy voice. A Multivariate Analysis of Variance 
(MANOV A) treating each vowel repetition as a separate 
outcome, and with group (2) as a between-subjects factor 
and voice type (4) as a within-subjects factor, was con
ducted to assess the interaction of group and voice type. The 
results of this analysis indicated that there was no interac
tion (Wilks' Lambda E(9,92.634) = 0.66, 11 < .75). A 
subsequent Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance 
(ANOVA) with group (2) and voice (4) as factors but 
without including the interaction factor in the equation (to 
avoid overfitting the ntodel) indicated that the main effect 
ofgroupwasreliable5 (E(1,139) =22.64,J1<.0001),as was 
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the main effect of voice type (E(3,139) = 10.43, Jl< .0001). 
Thus, although CQs were generally lower for subjects with 
nodules (Table 1), a similar pattern of CQs across the voice 
types was obtained for both subject groups. 6 Post-hoc 
Tukey paired comparisons indicated reliable differences 
between the CQs for pressed voice and those for all other 
voice types, and further between CQs for breathy and 
resonant voice (D < .05). CQs for normal voice were not 
clearly distinguished from those for resonant and breathy 
voice in these analyses. 

~ 

Table 1. 
Average EGG Closed Quotients (CQs) for Pressed. Normal, 
Resonaat. and Breathy Voice, for /a/. (Standard deviations 

indicated in parentheses.) 

~ 

•r•••ed llor-l heoa•nt. •r••c.bx AY•I'•O• 

llor-l C.SI o.u o.n o.u O.S) 

co.o,, co.on co.o7J CO.lOJ 

llod•l•• o.u 0." o.c7 o ... O.Cl 

co.os1 CO.OSI 10.071 C0.07J 

........ o- o.n o.so O.Sl o ... 

Laryngeal adduction ratings 
Average adduction ratings are shown in Table 2. 

This table shows that, as for the EGG CQ, the highest 
average values were obtained for pressed voice 
(hyperadducted), intermediate values were obtained for 
resonant and normal voice, and the lowest values were 
obtained for breathy voice (hypoadducted). Of particular 
interest for this study, ratings for resonant voice indicated 
a barely adducted- or barely abducted laryngeal configura
tion (subjects with normal larynges and subjects with 
nodules, respectively). 

Statistical analyses first involved a Cochran-Man
tel-Haenszel Test of association to determine the level of 
agreement between judges for the ratings. The Row Means 
Scores Difference from this test indicated that there was 
good association between judges' scores (D < .04), indicat
ing good agreemenL Therefore, scores from all judges 
could be included together in subsequent analyses. A 
MANOV A used to assess the interaction between group (2, 
between-subjects factor) and voice type (4, within-subjects 
factor) indicated that there was no interaction (E(3, 184) = 
0.28, 11 < .85). A subsequent Repeated Measures ANOV A 
with group (2) and voice (4) further indicated that the group 
effect was unreliable (E(1,187)=0.63,J1< .44);howeverthe 
main effect of voice type was reliable (E(3,187) = 29.67, 
Jl < .0001). Post-hoc paired comparisons with all subjects 



pooled indicated that the adduction ratings for all voice 
types reliably differed from each other (Jl < .05), except for 
normal and resonant voice, which had equivalent ratings. 
Thus, a generally similar pattern of results was obtained for 
laryngeal adduction ratings as for the EGG CQ. 

Table2. 
Average Laryogeal Adduction Ratings from Videoscopic Views, 

{c. Pressed, Normal, Resonant, and Breathy Voice. on fll. 
(A value of +S = extreme byperadduction; -S = extreme 

hypoadductioo.) (Standard deviations indicated in parentheses.) 

~ ~ 
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Discussion 
Both subjects with nodules and subjects with 

healthy larynges produced "resonant voice" with an inter
mediate level of laryngeal adduction, between the level for 
pressed voice (hyperadducted) and breathy voice 
(hypoadducted). Specifically, EGG CQs for the vowel /a/ 
were greatest for pressed voice, intermediate for resonant 
voice, and smallest for breathy voice, and laryngeal adduc
tion ratings from videoscopic views of the larynx (for Iii) 
followed the same pattern (see also Scherer & Vail, 1988, 
for a report of a similar covariance between the EGG CQ 
and direct measures oflaryngeal adduction). Direct adduc
tion ratings further indicated that resonant voice was pro
duced with a barely abducted- or barely adducted laryngeal 
configuration, by both groups. These fmdings replicate 
those from an earlier study for vocally normal subjects 
(Peterson et al., in press). The findings, together with the 
earlier ones, also indicate that resonant voice is produced 
with a physiology similar to "flow" phonation described by 
Gauffin and Sundberg (1989). 

Although the same J]al1em of results was obtained 
for both subject groups, EGG CQs were generally smaller 
for subjects with nodules. This result is anticipated, due to 
incomplete glottal closure and thus greater intraglottal 
resistance to electrical conductivity during phonation in 
these subjects. At a practical level, the point is that one 
cannot infer the voicing mode for an individual subject (or 
patient) from the average CQs in this study, due to variabil
ity in the absolute values of the CQs across subject types 

(normal and pathological). Stated differently, for the CQ, 
it is lri1hill subject variability that shows voice type. To 
identify the voicing mode with a given individual from the 
CQ, that individual's range of CQs should be evaluated. 
Confumation of the specific laryngeal adduction level 
should be sought by direct examination, as in videoscopic 
viewing. 

As noted, the EGG results were obtained for the 
vowel/a/. However, an inspection of the data for Iii and I 
u/fortworandomly selected subjects (one with nodules and 
one without) revealed a similar pattern of results for these 
vowels. Thus, there was no indication that the findings were 
vowel-specific, based on these limited analyses. 

It should also be pointed out that the results from 
this study were obtained with trained voice users. It is 
conceivable that untrained voice users might produce the 
voice types with somewhat different laryngeal configura
tions. However, based on our clinical experience we do not 
think that this is likely. 

The pertinent clinical question regards the rel
evance of the intermediate laryngeal adduction level asso
ciated with resonant voice in the behavioral treabnent of 
nodules. Why should this adduction level produce the same 
likelihood of a benefit from therapy as quiet, breathy voice 
(Verdolini-Marston etal., in press), which involves greater 
vocal fold abduction (Peterson et al., in press)? Based on 
a study with excised canine preparations, intraglottal con
tact stress appears to increase with increasing adduction 
(Jiang & Titze, in press), and thus breathy voice should 
produce a greater likelihood of a benefit than resonant 
voice, from a physiological standpoint. One possible 
explanation is that the critical level of vocal fold abduction 
required for lesion reversal is obtained with resonant voice, 
with further abduction producing little further likelihood of 
a benefit. 

Another, more complex argument involves the 
relatively stronger voice output with resonant as compared 
with breathy voice. In our previous physiological study 
(Peterson et al., in press), resonant voice was characterized 
by high glottal airflow deceleration rates (maximum flow 
declination rates), large AC flows, and small minimum 
flows (Peterson etal., in press). These conditions, obtained 
with barely adducted or barely abducted vocal folds (see for 
example Gauffin & Sundberg, 1989), produce a relatively 
high intensity output spectrum (Titze, in press). Thus, 
resonant voice can generally be heard and understood more 
readily in a range of communication environments, as 
compared with quiet, breathy voice. There might be a trade
off between tissue protection (best for breathy voice, but 
adequate for resonant voice) and voice intensity, which in 
tum governs extra-clinical utilization of the voice tech
nique outside the clinic. Patients with nodules may actually 
~ resonant voice outside the clinic more readily than 
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quie~ breathy voice. Thus, the small losses in tissue 
protection with resonant as compared with breathy voice 
may be offset by more consistent application of this voicing 
type. The net result would be a similar likelihood of a 
cumulative therapeutic benefit for the two voice types: 
resonant voice produces a relatively smaller benefit for 
tissue protection, but is used more consistently because of 
its good intensity, increasing its cumulative therapeutic 
value; breathy voice produces a greater benefit for tissue 
protection, but is used less because of its low intensity, 
offsetting its potentially greater therapeutic value from a 
physiological standpoinL 

Incidentally, the physiological characteristics of 
resonant voice described here and elsewhere (Peterson et 
al., in press) undoubtedly underlie not only the strong voice 
output typically perceived with resonant voice, but also the 
oral vibratory sensations. The glottal output spectrum is 
predicted to be most intense with barely abducted or barely 
adducted vocal folds (Titze, in press); this type spectrum 
would supply the intense oral air pressure variations result
ing in the perceptible vibratory sensations that subjects 
report with successful resonant voice training. 

In summary, resonant voice is produced with 
barely adducted - or barely abducted vocal folds, between 
the adduction level for pressed voice (hyperadducted) and 
breathy voice (hypoadducted). We speculate that the 
putative benefit of resonant voice in therapy for nodules is 
related to a trade-off between voice output intensity (rela
tively great) and intraglottal impact force (acceptably 
small, although not as small as for breathy voice). This 
speculation should be considered separately in another 
paper. 
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Endnotes 

1 Contact stress is impact force per unit area of tissue 
contact 

2 One of the singers in this group was actually a former 
graduate student in the same department, currently em
ployed as a public school music teacher. 

3 Audio and aerodynamic signals were also collecte<L but 
are not further described in this report. 

4 This test uses adjusted degrees of freedom in order to 
evaluate the results against the E-distribution. 

5 In this article, we use the term "statistically reliable" in 
place of the usual term "statistical} y significant" because of 
a point made in an editorial in Journal of Experimental 
Psycholo~ry. March 1990. Reliability refers to the likeli
hood of replicating the results relative to the null hypoth
esis, given the amount of variability present in the data, 
whereas significance implies a conceptual importance in 
the results that may or may not be present with reliable data. 

6 Generally lower CQs are anticipated in subjects with 
nodules because of relatively poorer translaryngeal electri
cal conductivity in these subjects due to larger persisting 
intraglottal air spaces (around the lesions) during phona
tion. 
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Photo/. Velopltaryngeal closure force sensing bulb 

Photo 3. Magnified view of rite riglzl vocal fold showing a collection of 
transplanted adipocytes. 

Photo 2. Whole laryru preparation showing 
three discrete sites oftransplanted autologous 
fat in the vocalis muscle oft he right vocal fold 
(arrow). 

Photo 4. High power view of fat micrograft with blood filled capillary 
(arrow). Note there is minimal surrounding inflammation and no evidence 
of lipid degeneration. 
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Principles of Skill Acquisition. 
Applied to Voice Training 

Katherine V erdofini, Ph.D. 
Department of Speech Pathology and Audiology, The University of Iowa 

As a young vocalist and voice trainer, I kept 
thinking that if I could only identify the "right technique," 
if I could only figure out with certainty which body part 
should go where and when during voice production, then I 
could sing well and I could also be a good voice trainer. 
Even beyond the rather frightful omission of emotions and 
art in this thinking, there was a serious fallacy: Knowing 
.tbat you should hike up your larynx to your eyeballs when 
you sing (if that were the conclusion) is not equivalent to 
knowing Jum to do it or Jum to teach it. In fact, even as my 
knowledge of voice physiology increase~ my ability to "do 
it" and to "teach it" was not necessarily improved propor
tionately. A gulf remained between my explicit, analytical 
knowledge about voice, and voice production itself. At 
fltSt, the gap annoyed and perturbed me. Then it became 
interesting. What was the nature of "learning how"? How 
was it different from "learning that," or "book learning"? 
These and other questions prompted me to pursue studies in 
skill acquisition, in a deparunent of psychology. 

As luck would have it, during the same historical 
period in which I initiated those studies, a theoretical 
approach to learning and memory was developed that 
focused on the very distinction that intrigued me: the 
distinction between "knowing that" and "knowing how." 
Based on observations of amnesic subjects and also normal 
learners, it was proposed that there are two different memory 
systems or information processing modes 1 with distinct 
neuroanatomical and cognitive substrates: one system or 

1 Throughout this essay, I repeatedly refer to "memory system" and "processing 
mode" side by side. The reason isthata debate has been going on tor a taw decades 
now about whether to consider memory structurally, as a "system, • or whether to 
consider memory dynamically, in terms of its processing characteristics. My use of 
the terms •memory system• and "memory processing mode" in the same docment 
reflects my decision to acknowledge both theoretical views equally, essentially 
because I think both have merft, and I think that the distinction is an artificial one. 

mode that governs "knowing that," and one that governs 
"knowing how." 

Little could have been more interesting. This 
essay is an attempt to summarize in a simple way what I 
consider to be among the most important fmdings on this 
topic and on skill acquisition in general, as they may apply 
to voice and voice training. 

Some leaps will be necessary. Most of the experi
ments have been done using verbal or hand-eye coordina
tion tasks. None have been carried out using voice tasks. 
Also, most of the experiments investigating the cognitive 
characteristics of the memory type we are interested in have 
been carried out not looking at skill acquisition per se, but 
rather at a parallel phenomenon called "priming," which 
will be discussed in some detail shortly. Despite these 
limitations, I think that it is reasonable to make some 
generalizations from these studies to skill acquisition in 
voice training, awaiting the proper studies. 

Theoretical Background 
Among the earliest contemporary observations 

leading to a distinction between "knowing that" and "know
ing how" were those reported by Dr. Brenda Milner, a 
Canadian neurologist. 2 A patient of hers, a now-famous 
"H.M.," had undergone a bilateral resection of his temporal 
lobes (parts of the brain surface) as treabllent for a debili
tating seizure disorder. After his surgery, H.M. could not 
acquire new, conscious memories of post-surgical events. 

2 Antecedent observations were made as early as Plato (see tor example, Stumpf, 
1975) and Descartes (see Haldana & Ross, 1967), and were later made by 
psychiatrists(Freud&Breuer, 1966;Janet, 1893, 1904},psychologists(Ebbinghaus, 
1885; Hull, 1933; Thorndike & Rock, 1934}, neurologists (Ciarapede, 1911/1951; 
Korskotf, 1899}, and o1hers (see Schader, 1987 for a review). However, Milner's 
reports more directly lead to the current formulations discussed in this essay. 
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He did not remember from one moment to the next that he 
had eaten or that he had met someone. Somewhat surpris
ingly, he mu1s1 remember~ to do new things. For 
example, he improved with practice on a task that required 
tracking a rotating target with a wand (Milner, 1962). So, 
he was indeed able to form new memories: tho~ governing 
improved perceptual-motorperformance with practice. He 
just did not know that he had acquired the memories. (In 
fact, a "memory" is any record of the past, regardless of 
whether the memory is "remembered" or experienced in 
consciousness or noL) 

The theoretically important implication that even
tually developed from this report and similar ones was that 
there must be a neuroanatomical system or processing mode 
that governs practice effects without conscious remember
ing, and that is spared in amnesia, as well as a system that 
governs memories that we experience and can talk about 
The brain parts resected in H.M.' s surgery, and specifically 
the hippocampus and the amygdala in the temporal cortex, 
were clearly important for the latter but not the former type 
of learning and memory. 

What are the characteristics of the memory system 
(or processing mode) preserved in amnesia, that appears to 
govern perceptual-motor skill acquisition? Infonnation 
about this system and how it works might elucidate some 
useful principles for voice training. A look at some recent 
findings will shed some light on this question. 

Characterlstla of the memory system and operatlom 
preserved In amnesia, which appear to govern percep
tual-motor skill acquisition (',mpllclt memory") 

The memory system (or processing mode) pre
served in amnesia governs not only skill acquisition for 
perceptual-motor tasks, but also other functions, including 
"priming" (see for example, Squire, 1986). Priming is 
facilitated performance on previously encountered stimuli, 
as compared with performance on new stimuli of the same 
class. For example, if a subject fust studies a series of words 
and then is shown studied and non-studied words extremely 
rapidly (say 35 ms each), priming is shown by better 
identification of the studied versus the non-studied words, 
regardless of whether the subject remembers the studied 
words or not. 

So, to reiterate, both skill acquisition and priming 
remain intact in amnesia; as such, they can be considered 
together as part of a set of memory functions called "im
plicitmemory."3 Specifically, implicit memory is reflected 
by any performance benefit from prior practice or exposure 
to stimuli, without learners explicitly remembering those 
stimuli(Graf&Schacter, 1985;seealsoSchacter, 1987,and 

3 Other terms have also been used to refer to the memory system or processing 
mode preserved In amnesia, for example, •procedural memory" (Squire, 1986). 
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Roediger, 1990, for excellent reviews). Not only amnesic 
learners but also neurologically intact subjects show im
plicit memory, as described next In the discussion that 
follows, we will assume that the characteristics of implicit 
memory - most of which are known from studies on verbal 
priming-are consistent across all types of implicit memory, 
including perceptual-motor performance without aware
ness. This assumption may ultimately be shown to be 
incorrect, but I am willing to make it in the meantime. 

Implicit memm:y js memoty wjthnut awareness. 
Implicit memory, as it has been defmed in theoretical 
research, is memory without awareness. That is, implicit 
memory involves a memory type without conscious re
membering of events leading to memory development or 
conscious remembering of what has been learned. At best, 
conscious awareness is irrelevant for implicit memory. At 
worst, it may interfere with it (Verdolini-Marston, 1991). 

Given this characteristic of implicit memory, it 
would seem that this memory type could be shown only in 
amnesic subjects, who don't remember much of anything. 
On the contrary. Implicit memory can also be shown in 
normal learners. Graf and his colleagues (Graf, Mandler, & 
Haden, 1982) reported a classic study in this regard. In that 
study, the investigators essentially simulated amnesia- and 
showed implicit memory- in neurologically intactleamers. 

Healthy adults were fust asked to study a list of 
words (for example, they might have been asked to study 
"defend, repair, engage" etc.). Subjects were later asked to 
complete word stems (for example, "def ... ")with the fust 
word that came to mind. Each stem could be completed 
with several different words ("defend, define, default .. "). 
However, subjects tended to complete the stems with 
previously studied words, wbjcb they djd not necessarily 
remember, at a greater than chance level (priming). Thus, 
the effect of prior exposure was seen on current perfor
mance, without the apparent assistance of conscious re
membering. This finding constituted evidence of implicit 
memory or memory without awareness in normal learners. 

Implicjtmemm:y agpears fundamenta]Iy BOvemed 
by perceptual gmcesses. This point is the most important 
one to focus on regarding implicit memory, to my thinking. 
Implicit memory, at least as reflected by priming, funda
mentally involves the mental processing of perceptual - or 
sensory information: sight, sound, smell, taste, and touch. 
As important, implicit memory generally does nmappear to 
involve "associative processing," or the relating of percep
tual information to other mental contents and operations 
that make it ''meaningful" or symbolic. 

The study cited above by Graf and colleagues is an 
example of the many, many experiments that have pointed 
to this conclusion (Graf et al., 1982). Recall that in the 
initial phase of that investigation, subjects studied a list of 
words. In fact, during the study phase of the experiment, 



subjects studied the words under different conditions. In 
one group, subjects studied the words by processing their 
meanings (subjects rated how much they "liked" each word, 
related to its mean ina>. In another group, subjects studied 
the words by processing their perceptual or~ charac
teristics (subjects indicated whether each word had any 
letters in common with the preceeding word). During the 
subsequent test phase of the experiment, it turned out that 
the likelihood of rememherina or recalling the studied 
words was increased if the subject had processed the words' 
meanings during study. However, the likelihood of spon
taneously completing a word stem with a previously studied 
word (or implicit memory) was unaffected by the earlier 
study task: words that had been examined for their meaning 
and words that had been examined for their surface or 
perceptual characteristics were equally likely to be pro
duced as word stem completions, even when subjects did 
not recall which words they had studied. The conclusion 
was that implicit memory (reflected by word stem comple
tion in this case) can develop any time one is exposed to a 
stimulus and processes its perceptual characteristics. The 
processing of stimuli's meanings, or associative process
ing, appears irrelevant for the development of this memory 
type. 

Numerous other studies have pointed to similar 
conclusions, although qualifiers do need to be added. One 
qualifier is the topic of the next subsection. 

Implicit memoey requires atteutional processjna. 
Some studies have pointed to the likelihood that when JWP£ 
stimuli are encountered, foreffectiye perce.ptual pmcessina 
underlyina implicitmemoey to occuL full attention must be 
directed to the stimulus. This principle was perhaps most 
clearly demonstrated in a series of studies by myself, for my 
dissertation (now in press in condensed form; Verdolini
Marston and Balota, 1994). 

Mystudiesinvolvedaperceptual-motortask, "pur
suit rotor." In this task, the object is to track a rotating 
stimulus with a wand. When there is contact, a counter is 
driven. If the subjects involved were amnesic subjects who 
did not remember that they had ever done the task before, 
improvements with practice would constitute evidence of 
implicit memory, i.e. memory without awareness. How
ever, we used neurologically nonnal subjects in our studies, 
who did remember that they had done the task before from 
session to session. Thus, to investigate implicit memory, 
we had to come up with some measure of perceptual-motor 
learning without awareness in these normal learners. We 
essentially used a priming paradigm. Subjects first prac
ticed on several different stimuli. Later, they returned for 
a test on the old stimuli, as well as on new stimuli of the same 
difficulty. Implicit memory would be shown by a perfor
mance benefit for the old as compared with the new stimuli, 
assuming that subjects did not remember which stimuli 

were old and which were new. In our rust of several 
experiments, we demonstrated such priming for the pursuit 
rotor task. 

The main objective of theoretical interest in our 
studies was then to investigate the type of mental processes 
that regulated priming for this perceptual-motor task. We 
thought that priming might be governed by perceptual 
processes, as had been found for verbal priming. Our 
experimental strategy was to give subjects in different 
groups different instructions about what to do mentally 
during the initial practice phase. In some groups, subjects 
were instructed to use images to assist their performance, 
such as stirring in a bowl or imagining a locomotive wheel 
as it turned. (According to earlier pilot work, subjects 
thought that these were good images to help performance.) 
In other groups, subjects were instructed to pay attention to 
the task, and to concentrate on it Finally, in other groups, 
subjects were not given any instructions about what to do 
mentally during practice. 

During the later test phase, it turned out that 
subjects showed priming (a performance benefit for old 
stimuli, without remembering which stimuli. were old, or 
implicit memory) mllY.Jf they had not been given any 
instructions about what to do mentally during practice. 
Subjects who had received instructions, whether they were 
imagery or concentration instructions, failed to develop 
priming or implicit memory. 

We were a bit perplexed by the findings, but our 
explanation was ultimately as follows: perceptual pro
cesses underlie implicit memory in the perceptual-motoras 
in the verbal domain. However, for tasks that are novel to 
subjects - such as the pursuit rotor task - in order for 
perceptual processing to occur, subjects must devote their 
full attention to the task. (Perceptual processing might 
occur more automatically for familiar stimuli, such as 
words.) When instructions of any type were imposed, 
subjects paid attention to the instructions, and not to the 
perceptual array associated with the task. Thus, priming 
(implicit memory) failed to develop. 

What we have said here may seem to be a paradox: 
implicit memory involves learning without awareness, yet 
attention is required. How can we be unaware of various 
aspects of a task, and yet attend to it? Thinking carefully, 
awareness and attention are actually different phenomena. 
Awareness involves knowing that one has done something 
specific (performed on a given stimulus, or perhaps moved 
the arm this way or that way). Attention refers to alertness, 
or the reception of information without any necessary 
conscious organizing of it in time or space. In a word, 
attention refers to "being in the moment," "being here, 
now," withoutjudgmentorcommentorconclusions (aware
ness). 
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Another important finding in our studies, that may 
be of greater interest for this readership, was that not only 
implicit memory (priming, in this case) but also learning for 
the pursuit rotor task in general was poorest when subjects 
were given mental strategies to use during practice. Rela
tively poorer~ performance was seen for both imag
ery and concentration groups, as compared with the no
instruction group. Equally as interesting, subjects who used 
imagery and concentration strategies thought that those 
strategies were very helpful for learning and performing the 
pursuit rotor task. The implication is that imagery in~truc
tions or even concentration instructionsmaynot be as useful 
as we sometimes think they are, regardless of students' 
informal impressions about their benefits. 

Implicit memoa depends on repetjtion. One of 
the strongest factors affecting implicit memory is repeti
tion. The size of performance benefits for previously 
encounteredorpracticedstimuli increases as the number of 
exposures or repetitions increases. This principle seems 
obvious enough, so I won't drag you through the evidence 
(the interested reader is referred to Jacoby and Dallas, 
1981). However, as noted in the preceding sections, for 
repetitions to be effective in producing implicit memory, 
apparently they must involve the processing of perceptual, 
or sensory information. The repetitions must also occur in 
the same modality as will be required for later tests of 
implicit memory. This issue is discussed next 

Implicitmemor.yismnaautyandcontext-specjfic. 
Implicit memory appears to be a quite literal ~d inflexible 
memory type in that it is modality- and context-specific. If 
you change the performance modality between study (train
ing) and test (for example from the auditory to the visual 
modality), or even if you change the environment in which 
study (or training) and test occur, (from a swimming pool 
gallery to a games arcade), implicit memory fails to develop 
normally. 

An example of the modality-dependence of im
plicitmemory was reponed by Jacoby and Dallas (1981). In 
one of their experiments, words were presented to subjects 
either visually or auditorily during an initial study phase. In 
a later test phase, subjects were required to identify words 
that were presented visually, extremely rapidly (for 35 ms). 
Some of the test words were from the earlier study list and 
some were not A better ability to identify studied as 
compared with non-studied words would constitute evi
dence of priming or implicit memory. In some cases the 
modality was consistent between study and test modality 
(visual-visual), and in some cases modality was inconsis
tent between study and test (auditory-visual). At test, on 
average subjects showed better identification of studied as 
compared with non-studied words (implicit memory), Jml: 
.mled that the study and test modalities were consistent 
(visual-visual). When study and test modalities were 
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inconsistent (auditory-visual), implicit memory was not 
shown. The implication is that implicit memory depends on 
modality consistency between training and later perfor-
mance. 

Implicit memory also fails to develop fully when 
the context (or environment) changes from study to tesl An 
example of this principle was reported by Graf (1988). In 
his study, subjects studied the usual word list during an 
initial experimental phase, either in a swimming pool area 
or in a games arcade. Later, subjects performed on implicit 
memory tests (word stem completion and another concep
tually similar test, a "category production" test), either in 
the same setting in which they had srudied or in the other 
setting. Priming, or implicit memory performance was 
greater when the study and test environments were consis
tent Thus, implicit memory depended on environmental 
consistency. 

Other Principles of Skill Acquisition 
There are numerous other important principles of 

skill acquisition that have been investigated within other 
frameworks besides implicit memory. Schmidt (1987) 
provides a comprehensive review of this literature and 
pertinent issues. For our purposes, three of what I consider 
the most important principles are discussed next 

Skill acquisition reguires jnfoonation about per
fonnance durin& trainina lknowle<lae ofresul"l. For skills 
to improve with practice, learners must have information 
("knowledge of results," or KR) about how well they have 
done relative to the target performance. An example of this 
quite intuitive principle was illustrated in a study by Bilodeau 
and colleagues (Bilodeau, Bilodeau, & Schumsky (1959). 
In their study, subjects practiced what is called a "linear 
positioning task," which requires subjects to learn to dis
place an object to a criterion position. Some subjects 
received KR after each of20 practice trials, some subjects 
received no KR for 20 trials, and other subjects received an 
inte~mediate amount ofKR. The result was that no learning 
was observed in subjects who had not received information 
about their performance, or KR. Therefore, KR was 
apparently required for learning. 

The interesting thing is that from this and other 
studies, although KR appears required for learning, more is 
not necessarily better. In another study by Johnson, Wicks, 
and Ben-Sira (1981), using a similar linear positioning task 
as in the study by Bilodeau and colleagues (Bilodeau etal, 
1959), some subjects received KR. after each of 10 trials. 
Some subjects received KR on 25% of 40 trials, and some 
subjects received KR on 10% of 100 trials. Thus, in each 
subject group, subjects received KR on 10 trials. However, 
there were differences in the number of intervening trials 
between KR provision. During the ttaining phase of the 
experiment, subjects who received relatively infrequent 



KR appeared to do somewhat worse than other subjects. 
However, when subjects were tested later~ during a delayed 
test, subjects who had received the infrequent KR actually 
did the best 

The implication is that although frequent KR may 
be useful for immediate performance durin& uainine, less 
frequent KR may enhance actualleamine, shown by and 
better performance at a later time. It may be that when 
learners are not pounded with KR during training~ they can 
process information relevant for learning and "make it their 
own~" with ~rformance benefits at later follow-up. 

To be able to perform acgujred skills alone wjth 
other tasks consjstent respnndin& js regujred durin& train
in&. One of the goals of training in many domains, including 
voice, is to skillfully produce the target behavior while at 
the same time performing other critical tasks, for example 
talking, moving, or dancing. Some work suggests that the 
ability to run a new, acquired behavior off skillfully along 
with other behaviors requires that during training, the 
behavior be consistently produced in the target fashion. 
This principle was evident from a series of studies by 
Schneider and Fisk (1982). 

In their studies, subjects were fllSt shown a series 
of cards with letters on them, in rapid succession, and were 
required to indicate in which position on a card a target letter 
bad appeared. In some cases, a given letter (for example, 
"M") was always a "target'' when it appeared. This was 
called a "consistent mapping" condition. In other cases, a 
given letter ("M") might be a target to watch for on one trial, 
but nota target on the second trial (i.e. "X" might have been 
the target, and "M" a distractor). This training condition 
was called "variable mapping". Later, the task was made 
more complicated by asking subjects to look for new letters 
as well as previous target letters. The result was that when 
this additional task was added, subjects were able to retain 
their previous skill level in position identification for the 
original targetlettersmlltifprevious training had involved 
consistent identification of those letters, or "consistent 
mapping." If previous training was inconsistent, or variable 
(requiring the identification of different letters on different 
trials), earlier skill levels were not retained in the face of the 
new task. 

An excellent way to summarize the conclusions 
from this study is found in a much earlier quote by a 
renowned American psychologist, William James: 

''Neyer suffer an exception to occur tm the new habit is 
securely rooted in your life. Each lapse is like the letting fall 
of a ball of string which one is carefully winding up; a single 
slip undoes more than a great many turns will wind again. 
ContjmJjty of training is the great means of making the 
nervous system act infallibly right." (James, 1890). 

Genemlizatjon to nnuajned variants of wks is 
enhanced by practice under yariable condjtions. Practice 
under variable conditions appears to enhance the generali
zation of specific trained behaviors to other behaviors in the 
same class. An example demonstrates this principle. 
McCracken and Stelmach (1977) had subjects practice 
knocking over barriers with their hands within a given time
period on numerous trials. Some subjects received practice 
with a constant band-to-barrier distance, and other subjects 
received practice with different hand-to-barrier distances 
on different trials. During the training phase, subjects with 
the constant distance did better. However, when all subjects 
were all tested later with a distance that was ncw. for all of 
them, those who had previously received variable practice 
did better. 

The point from this and other studies is that to 
maximize the generalization of a trained behavior to new, 
untrained situations, practice should involve varied prac
tice conditions, perhaps with varied materials. 

Applications to Voice and Voice 'Ihlining 
Having gone through some of the details, what do 

we do with this information in voice and voice training? In 
this next sectio~ we take a second look at each of the 
principles discussed above, one by one, and try to make 
some links to voice and voice training. Then in the fmal 
section, we attempt to tie all the principles together into a 
cohesive whole. 

You may discover that you already employ several 
of the suggested strategies. In this sense, the following 
section might provide support and encouragement for what 
you are already doing. 

Specifics 
ImpUcit memocy is memocy wjfbout awareness. 

Based on studies with amnesic subjects, implicit memory is 
a memory system orprocessing mode that appears to govern 
skill acquisition and does not involve conscious awareness 
of what has been learned. In fact, awareness may not only 
be indifferent for implicit memory. Explicit knowledge 
about learning contents may actually interfere with the 
development of implicit memory, in some cases (see for 
example, Verdolini-Marston, 1991). 

The implications might be quite surprizing to 
some trainers: although knowledge about voice science 
may be extremely helpful to you as trainers, that knowledge 
is not necessarily helpful to your voice students. In particu
lar, a mechanjstjc awareness about voice production in 
traioin& such as "expand your ribs here and drop yoyr jaw 
there" may be fruitless or eyep coymemroductiye. I realize 
that this is a strong statement, and may not extend to all 
situations. However, I encourage you to explore il 
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Implicitmemm:y appears fundamenta]ly aoyemed 
by percepn•al processes. From this principle7 we under
stand that one of our main tasks as trainers is to promote our 
students' processing of perceptual- or sensory information 
during training. We should .s.bmY. students what good 
alignment for voice production looks like. We should let 
them feel a deep breath. We should let them Jwai the sound 
of a focused voice. 

The emphasis on sensory information is not new to 
theatre. The Alexander Technique is profoundly based in 
this principle (see for example, Jones, 1976). Lessac also 
focuses on sensory information, going so far as to include 
"tasting" and "smelling" various aspects of voice produc
tion(Lessac, 1967). Therearemany,manyotherexamples 
of theatre trainers for whom sensory information is a critical 
part of the training program. 

A discomforting corollary is that metaphoric im
ages ("imagine rowing a boat as you breathe"), which are 
commonly used in voice training and which involve mean
ingful or associational processes (as opposed to perceptual 
processes), may work against voice development in some 
cases. 

lmpUcit memmy reguires attentional pmcessina 
where noyel stimuU are concerned. The implication from 
this principle is that any operations that divert away atten
tion from perceptual - or sensory information related to 
voice may interfere with memory development Attention 
can be diverted by too many instructions about mental 
strategies, so that the learner attends to the strategies and not 
to sensory information. Attention from perceptual informa
tion can also be diverted by emotional responses. ("That 
was so terrible'''"- footstamping optional). Attention may 
be affected by low motivational levels. Most of you are 
empirically familiar with these and other apparent perils to 
attention. 

As already mentioned, I think that the best way to 
describe what attention to perceptual information "looks 
like" is "being in the moment," "being here, now." As 
theatre trainers, you are all assuredly very familiar with this 
concept 

Implicit memoey depends on repetition. This 
principle is quite straightforward. PRACTICE! Or, as 
Lessac (1967) suggests, "Don't practice, do it!" (repeat
edly). 

Implicit memory is modaliLV and context-specific. 
Here we have an interesting point There has been much 
talk about different ''modality" strengths across learners, in 
theatre training. According to this view, some people 
would be "visual" learners. Others would be "auditory" 
learners. Still others would be "digital" or verbal learners. 
The suggestion is to modify your teaching input to match 
the student's modality strength (CITE). The finding that 
implicit memory is modality-specific suggests a different 
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tack. Within this framewo~ the best modality for training 
is the modality required for task execution. For voice 
production as for any motor task, ultimately, percephJal 
(not verbal) information guides central nervous system 
output commands. Therefore, training should occur in the 
perceptual realm, including auditory, kinesthetic, and vi
sual modalities, depending on the specific task. If we train 
a student in the "digital" or verbal mode, at best a translation 
of that information to a perceptual code will be required 
before voice can be produced; the transformation takes time 
and precious information may be lost or distorted in the 
process. The verbal mode is right if you want the student 
to learn to .taJk about voice production. But the verbal 
instructional mode is wrong for voice training, if you want 
the student to actually learn to produce voice better, ICPill: 
Jess of the student's relatiye ''roodaU1,V" strenaths. 

Also, training benefits may be greatest when train
ing occurs in the same or similar environments as will be 

' encountered for performance. We all think about conduct
ing classes on a stage, but I for one do not do it nearly 
enough. 

Skill acquisition reguires infonnation about per
fonnance Ornowledae of results>. Students need informa
tion about how they are doing relative to what you want 
them to do. However, intensive feedback is not necessarily 
good. Witholding information about performance for 
several trials may enhance the student's own processing of 
information and later performance, or learning. This 
conclusion may be especially valid later (as opposed to 
earlier) in learning. So, not giving any feedback for several 
trials may help the student generalize from what you have 
worked on for one vowel to another vowel, from one 
monologue to another, and so forth. The translation of this 
principle to simpler language is, "Give your student space!" 

To be able to perfonn acguired skills aJona with 
other tasks consistent respondina is reguired durin& train
in&. I have beard theatre trainers talk about this principle: 
if the student is to use a cenain voice production mode on 
stage while acting, dancing, emoting, etc., that same mode 
or asimilarmode must be consistently used, even off stage. 
What it boils down to is that we can't summon a physiologi-
cal operation in voice on stage, adding other task require
ments, if we don't consistently use that mode in all or most 
situations when it is appropriate. 

Genemlizatjon to untrajned variants of tasks js 
enhanced by yariable practice. The use of varied training 
materials will probably enhance the student's ability to 
generalize a target voicing mode from trained to untrained 
materials. Fpr example, if you working on a focused voice, 
you should train it on many different vowels, phrases, 
monologues, etc. (so who doesn't?). That way, when the 
student encounters ne':V materials, generalization of fo
cused voice should transfer to those materials. Similarly, 



you should include different performance materials in 
training: different monologues, dialogues, comic and tragic 
material, etc. 

Tying It Into a Cohesive Whole 
For a few years, I found myself incorporating 

many of the principles desribed here in a belter-skelter 
fashion in voice training. My mind lept from one to another 
to another of the principles, like the proverbial monkey in 
a tree. I was run ragged by the job, and my students and 
patients were probably stunned. What was the classic 
"banana" that would quiet the mental monkey? If we accept 
the principles discussed here, bow can we tie them all 
together into a cohesive whole? Let me share what I have 
come up with so far. 

The kingpin of what I call my "skill acquisition 
package" is the notion that skill acquisition fundamentally 
involves attention to perceptual jnfoonation, in numerous 
repetitions, with varied tasks. If the student effectively 
processes perceptual information, several of the principles 
that we discussed will be satisfied as a by-product We 
avoid a mechanistic "awareness" of voice production. We 
stay in the relevant modality, which is perceptual, not 
verbal. Numerous repetitions occur, with consistent perfor
mance required across different tasks. An additional notion 
is that I attempt to supply "some" but not "too much" 
feedback (knowledge of results). 

So, fine! What does all this look like? I have a 
hierarchy of five steps that I think represent a start Let's 
take breathing as an example. Say that we want the student 
to expand the abdomen on inspiration, and press it in during 
expiration (and voicing). How can we get the behavior 
traine<L following the principles outlined? The steps that I 
use are: 

Step l.Djrect the student's attention to the body jn 
~'and ask him to notice any sensations. ("Scan your 
body with your mind's eye. Do you notice any sensa
tions?") Do not ask the student to describe the sensations 
verbally, just to attend to them. Often, the desired physi
ological behavior will appear with this simple step, without 
further work. If not, proceed to Step 2. 

Step 2.Djrect the student's attention to the specific 
body part of interest, in this case the abdomen. ("Focus on 
your abdomen as you breathe.") Again, the desired behav
ior may appear with this step. If not, proceed to either Step 
3 or Step 4 (they are interchangeable in order). 

Step 3.~ the behavior for the student For 
example, without saying anything, place the student's hand 
on your abdomen as you breathe in and out 

Step 4.Manipnlate the student's body so that the 
target behavior is likely to occur. In this case, you might 
stabilize the shoulders and chest so that only the abdomen 
is available for movement during breathing. 

If the student still does not produce the behavior, as an 
absolute last resort, proceed to Step 5, which violates the 
principle of perceptual training: 

Step 5 . .Icll the student what to do. 
This sequence, which I think I came up with on my 

own, has a similar flavor to what Timothy Gallwey de
scribes in his book on tennis learning, Inner name ofTennjs 
(1974). In that book, be also emphasizes the processing of 
perceptual, or sensory information. The sequence that I 
outlined can be used with just about any behavior that you 
want to train. If a student is "squeezing" in the throat while 
talking, direct the student's attention to the body in general, 
and ask him to notice any tension. If the tension does not 
dispel, direct his attention to his throat If that doesn't work, 
model tight versus free voice, and have him mimic you in 
both. or, manipulate the neck or other body parts in a way 
that is likely to free the throat Finally, if you must, tell him 
to let go of his throat, for heaven's sake. 

Once the student bas produced the behavior for 
simple tasks, you proceed (of course) with many, many 
repetitions, in different and increasingly complex contexts 
(for example, simple vowels, words, phrases, short dis
course, conversation, monologues). Gradually fade models 
so that the student depends less and less on your input 

With this type of sequence as a part ofyourtraining 
technique, you will discover that you are talldng and 
explaining less and less, and "doing" more and more. 
Bonnie Raphael recently referred to this principle at a 
recent VASTA workshop (1993): "Every year I promise 
myself, 'Half as many words ... "'I agree with her, and 
consider minimized yammering an indication of principl
ed- and I think effective training. 

Summary 
In this essay, we have discussed several principles 

of skill acquisition, mostly derived from a theoretical 
construct called "implicit memory." This type of memory, 
to which skill acquisition appears tightly linked, is a 
memory without awareness, it involves attention to percep
tual or sensory information, and it develops with numerous 
and consistent, modality-and context-specific repetitions 
of target behaviors. Its optimal training for voice perfor
mance likely maximizes attention to sensory information, 
minimizes verbal analytic explanations, and includes train
ing with a variety of materials and in physical environments 
that will be relevant for performance. The approach 
described here is, in sum, "something to experience." 
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Interface Between .Theatre Voice and Speech Trainer 
and Speech· Language Pathologist 

Katherine V erdolini, Ph.D. 
Department of Speech Pathology and Audiology, The University of Iowa 

How might the theatre voice and speech trainer 
and the speech-language pathologist interact? In the case 
of an acting student with a voice or speech problem, a 
classic scenario has been that the theatre trainer refers the 
student to the speech pathologist, who works with the 
student until the problem is resolved and the student is once 
again "normal." Then, the speech pathologiststudentsends 
the swdent back to the theatre trainer for continued artistic 
development 

This type of interface essentially amounts to hand
ing the proverbial stick from one practitioner to the other 
(hopefully not treating the student like an incidental piece 
of baggage in the process). Although there is an interface 
in this case, there is actually little interaction between the 
practitioners. Are there better ways to think about interac
tions? Might the mutual enrichment be greater- and the 
care of the swdent be better - if we could think more 
creatively? That is the topic of this essay: creative thinking 
about the ways in which theatre voice and speech trainers 
(further abbreviated as "theatre trainers") and speech
language pathologists (further abbreviated as "speech pa
thologists") might interact 

We will do some thinking about the historical 
relations between the practitioners, we will think about 
what theatre trainers might get from speech pathologists 
and what speech pathologists might get from theatre train
ers, what the benefits of reciprocal interactions might be, 
and where theatre trainers can turn for contact with speech 
pathologists. We will also point out some cautions in 
interacting across disciplines. 

Historical and Philosophical Background 
Historically, theatre trainers and speech patholo

gists have interacted preciously little. There are probably 
at least two major reasons. First, theatre and speech 

pathology people have~ to focus on different issues in 
training. Theatre trainers have usually focused on the 
deyelopmeut of esthetic and expressive capabilities across 
a very wide ranee of human emotions and siwations. 
Speech pathologists have usually focused on resrorine 
impaired voice and speech to lW1lDal status, for a compara
tively limited repertoire of tasks. With these different 
goals, it is easy to see how theatre and speech pathology 
trainers might not have found much to talk about or share. 

I think that there is also another- and perhaps more 
significant reason why theatre and speech pathology train
ers have interacted little historically. We tend to talk 
different languages. That is, we tend to approach training 
with fundamentally different thought-tools. Although the 
distinction is not absolute by any means, it is probably safe 
to say that the theatre trainer's tools are ~ predomi
nantly intuitive, whereas speech pathologists' tools are 
.Qtlcn predominantly analytical. In many cases, this type of 
difference might make communicating quite a challenge. 

In thinking about this a bit further, what do we 
acwally mean by "intuitive" versus "analytical" tools? I 
define intuitive processes as those that heavily rely on non
conscious mental operations, whereby the intuitions are the 
surface (or conscious) manifestations of such operations. 
The advantage of this approach is that non-conscious 
operations are carried out by an enonuous capacity mental 
processor that is equipped to handle formidable amounts of 
information all at once. The solutions that emerge might be 
truly powerful ones because they are based on so much 
information. Analytical thinking, as I am thinking about it 
in this context, involves the slow, deliberate, and rational 
assembly of individual thought elements in consciousness. 
The results can be inspected and described verbally. The 
advantage is that this type of thinking is flexible; it can 
extricate itself to a degree from old habits that are run off 
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automatically, allowing for novel solutions. (The inter
ested reader is referred to Kahneman, 1973, and Posner & 
Snyder, 1975, for a discussion of conscious and non
conscious information processing.) 

How might such considerations affect interactions 
between theatte trainers and speech pathologists in a posi
tive way? This question is the focus. of the next sections. 

What Can Theatre Voice Trainers Learn From Speech 
Pathologists? 

Theatte trainers can learn a lot of techniques and 
facts from speech pathologists. Among the many, many 
examples, it might be useful for the theatre trainer to know 
that an important aspect of injury prevention and treatment 
is probably vocal fold adduction, or "pressing" (see for 
example, Hillman, Holmberg, Perkell, Walsh, & Vaughn, 
1989; Jiang & Titze, in press; Peterson, Verdolini-Marston, 
Barkmeier, &Hoffman, in press; V erdolini, Druker, Palmer, 
& Samawi, submitted; Verdolini, Berry, & Titze, submit
ted; Verdolini-Marston, Burke, Lessac, Glaze, & Caldwell, 
in press). Theatre practitioners have suspected this conclu
sion for a long time, but it is nice to have confumations from 
controlled experiments. Technical information of this type 
is undoubtedly useful. However, I think that the real benefit 
of interacting with speech pathologists goes well beyond 
the reception of technical information. I think that a more 
important benefit is the exposure to a way of thinking that 
is not necessarily salient in theatre traditions- the analytical 
mode. The point is not that the analytical mode is superior 
to the intuitive one - not at all. The point is rather that 
exposure to a new thinking mode, whatever that mode may 
be, provides an opportunity to expand one's thought reper
toire. And how can theatre people reject exposure to any 
new experience of this type, interested as they are in the 
range of human experiences? 

With an analytical thinking mode as we have 
described it here, theatre trainers might learn to combine 
rational information in anew way, generating new solutions 
to novel or old problems. The solutions might be the same 
as the ones generated by speech pathologists, or they might 
be different The point is that well-supported analytical 
thinking, in which speech pathologists have considerable 
training, produces flexibility. New training systems can be 
devised to fit individual cases, old systems can be altered, 
and the effectiveness of training systems in general can be 
evaluated in a way that minimizes the trainer's own bias. 

If the theatre trainer further becomes involved in 
the research side of speech pathology, yet other benefits can 
be expected. Yes, technical information can be gained from 
scientific work, that might be useful in training. However, 
again, I think that the real benefit of an involvement with 
research is the exposure to asomewhatpeculiarphilosophy, 
on which contemporary science is based. According to this 
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thinking, one can never "prove" something to be true. One 
can only falsify a hypothesis, leaving other hypotheses 
available as possibilities. In fact, to assert that some fact is 
"scientifically proven" is completely oxymoronic. The 
basic itinerary is to successively dispmye a series ofhypoth
eses, theoretically with some final product left available as 
a possjhiUty. The underlying idea is that "truth" is funda
mentally elusive. It cannot be touched nor handled nor seen. 
It can only be inferred. This philosophy explains why some 
speech pathologists, who have exposure to scientific meth
odology, may be more tentative than theatre ttainers about 
·what works in training. Properly understood, the scientific 
philosophy illuminates new possibilities for thinking and 
discovery that might be exciting and stimulating for many 
theatre people, properly understood. 

What Speech Pathologists Can Learn From Theatre 
Voice Trainers 

Speech pathologists have a tremendous amount to 
learn from theatre trainers. Theatre approaches to voice and 
speech have evolved over decades, if not centuries, emerg
ing from ponderous "field-testing" in real-life situations. A 
theatre approach simply will not survive if its trainees are 
not getting - and keeping jobs in demanding performance 
situations. The ultimate result is a robust voice and speech 
production approach·that actually works- in lnla of situa
tions. Be~ng constrained by such tough ecological consid
erations, most approaches to voice and speech in theatre are 
physiologically more complex, expressively more rich, and 
pedagogically more sound than many approaches in speech 
pathology. Theatre trainers may not know l!hx (they might 
learn why by working with speech pathologists), and they 
may not be able to adapt the techniques for individual 
situations (they might learn to do so by being exposed to 
speech pathologists' analytical thinking processes), but I do 
think it is true that theatre systems are more complex and in 
some ways, more sound. Let me give a few examples. 
Theatte trainers tend to consider breathing, phonation, 
speech, and postural factors all together in training, leading 
to complex physiological acts that are coordinated across 
physiological systems (see for example, Lessac, 1967, 
OTHER CITES). Speech pathologists tend to train compo
nent voice and speech parts separately, and depending on 
the disorder, may never combine them all into a cohesive 
whole. Theatre trainers address a wide range of human 
emotions and vocal expressions (sorrow and ecstasy, whis
pers and screams), rendering their work exquisitely expres
sive. Speech pathologists, on the other hand, tend to address 
relatively quiet voice and speech in controlled environ
ments. And by tradition, theatre trainers have tended to 
emphasize sensory (perceptual) experience in training, 
consistent with what I consider sound pedagogical prin
ciples (see my other essay in this text), as compared with 



speech pathologists, who have tended to emphasize rational 
and verbal explanations in training. 

From these considerations, it is easy to see bow 
speech pathologists could benefit from exposure to theatre 
trainers' voice and speech techniques. But as we have 
already discussed, an even greater benefit might be expo
sure to a mode of thinking that is not particularly salient in 
speech pathology, that involves a generally intuitive ap
proach to training. This is not to say that the speech 
pathologist would abandon analytical thinking - hardly! 
However, by learning to trust intuitive elements in training, 
even more than he or she already does, and by incorporating 
more of such elements in the training repertoire, the speech 
pathologist might greatly enrich his or her training style. In 
theatre, the intuitive approach includes detecting andre
sponding to very subtle aspects of voice and speech produc
tion in pre-verbal, spontaneous ways, "moment to mo
ment" The speech pathologist who is exposed to this mode 
might incorporate it in therapy, resulting in therapy sessions 
that are more relevant to the learner, with more powerful 
(encompassing) solutions than those that are sometimes 
achieved with the predominantly analytical mode that is 
common to speech pathology. 

And Now, What About Actual Reciprocal Interactions? 
To this point, we have talked as if theatre trainers 

might learn from speech pathologists, and speech patholo
gists might learn from theatre trainers, as if in independent 
moments. The theatre trainer might take formal courses in 
speech pathology, and the speech pathologistmightreceive 
some formal training in theatre. These solutions would 
undoubtedly contribute to reciprocal learning, and are 
discussed in the next section. But what about a truly 
integrated interaction? What might that look like? 

Integrated interaction between theatre trainers and 
speech pathologists might take place in a theatre training 
room, or in a speech pathology clinic, where actual learners 
are involved. Let's say, for example, that the theatre trainer 
wants to institute a prevention program as a part of the 
training curriculum. The speech pathologist and theatre 
trainer might develop a coordinated curriculum, so that 
theatre approaches and speech pathology approaches are 
combined into single activities. Or in the case of an acting 
student with a voice or speech problem, the theatre trainer 
and speech pathologist might conduct as least some ses
sions together, so that their approaches are convergent 

The outcome of this type of attempt can be quite 
interesting. Training sessions tend to take on a new look, 
that is not the "theatte" look nor the "speech pathology" 
look. A new entity emerges from the combination of the two 
traditions. The entity tends to transcend the historical 
distinction between esthetics and restoration. Beauty and 
health converge. The itinerary no longer involves a sequen-

tial restoration of injury to normalcy, followed by training 
in the development of superior skills. Restoration and 
development become one and the same process. 

Where Might the Theatre Trainer go to Find a Speech 
Pathologist With Whom to Interact, or for Specific 
Training in Speech Pathology? 

One of the best ways to fmd a speech pathologist 
with whom to interact is to determine if there is one in the 
community with a specific interest (and possibly, expertise) 
in working with performers. Such persons may still be rare, 
but they do exist in some communities. Another tack would 
be to determine if there is a speech pathologist with a 
particular interest in voice disorders. That speech patholo
gist might be more willing- and able- to work with a theatre 
trainer as compared with a speech pathologist specialized 
in, say, neurological problems of speech and language due 
to stroke or disease. 

If you want more formal training in speech pathol
ogy than collaboration with a single speech pathologist 
would afford, you might consider doing some coursework 
in a speech pathology department There are many courses 
that might be relevant, including courses in anatomy, 
physiology, and acoustics of voice and speech, voice disor
ders, articulation or phonology disorders, and stuttering 
(many of the same issues seem to arise in fluency disorders 
as in voice). 

A third possibility would be to attend regional or 
national conferences on voice. Some of the most imponant 
ones are listed in Appendix A. 

A fourth, much more demanding option would be 
to enroll in a Master's program in speech pathology, for the 
purpose of obtaining licensure and certification as a speech
language pathologist There are many good programs in the 
country, some of which include a special emphasis in 
voice - and performing voice - for students who are inter
ested in it (see Appendix A). 

Cautions 
There are some cautions that you might want to 

consider if you decide to interact with speech pathology. 
Speech pathologists are not in any way frightening or 
dangerous people - on the contrary. But one danger is that 
with ongoing interactions, one or both of you might stan to 
think that you are equally competent in the other's area. 
You might inadvertently overstep your respective profes
sional boundaries. Even after much work with you or even 
with some coursework in theatre~ a speech pathologistis not 
a theatre trainer and should not claim to be one. In the same 
way, unless you complete a Master's degree in speech 
pathology and other certification and licensure require
ments, you cannot claim to independently treat voice and 
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speech disorders. There are legal implications in both 
directions. What I consider more important are the ethical 
considerations, ~hich require fair and honest self-appraisal 
and community representation of ourselves and our abili
ties. 

Another issue may be irrelevant in some cases, but 
relevant enough in others to be worth mentioning. Theatre 
people and speech pathologists may have a different inter
action style, and typically ik1 have a different training style. 
The differences are occasionally upsetting to some people. 
On ayera2e theatre people tend to be exuberant and rela
tively uninhibited in their expressive style, sometimes 
using colorful language and what some mightconsidernon
traditional dress. In training, theatre sessions tend to 
explore a r.au.&e of voice and speech possibilities with 
mental and physical experiences including floor work and 
touching. In 2eneral, therapy sessions in speech pathology 
tend to involve a narrower range of voice and speech 
activities, and the tone is relatively more "reserved" and 
less "emotional." You may react to the speech pathologist's 
work as restricted, and some speech pathologists might 
respond to you and your work as, well, shocking. I 
encourage you to persist Mter all, the differences provide 
the actual impetus for interacting. They are the very source 
of richness that we seek. 

Conclusions 
Theatre voice and speech trainers and speech

language pathologists have much to gain by interacting 
.with each other. There is the potential for the exchange of 
valuable technical information, as well as exposure to a 
different way of approaching training in general. I hope that 
theatre trainers will explore such possibilities by seeking 
out speech pathologists interested in the performer, and 
possibly by doing some coursework in speech pathology. 
By interacting, with time we may see the emergence of a 
new generation training mode, that crosses traditional 
boundaries with an integration of health and beauty in 
training, and of restoration and development 

Teachers of singing and speech pathologists have 
already considered some of the same issues together, and a 
joint statement between the National Association ofTeacb
ers of Singing (NA TS) and the American Speech-Lan
guage-Hearing Association (ASHA) is provided in Appen
dix B. The Voice and Speech Trainers' Association 
(VASTA) is currently seeking to develop a similar joint 
statement, that will hopefully further stimulate our thinking 
on this important topic. 
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Appendix A 
Conferences including work on voice and profes

sional voice in speech pathology and Master's programs 
with the possibility of a voice specialization 

Annual Symposia: Care of the Professjonal Yoice. Spon
sored by The Voice Foundation. Usually held in June each 
year, in Philadelphia. For more information contact The 
Voice Foundation, 1721 Pine Street, Philadelphia, PA 
19103; Phone (215) 735-7999; Fax (215) 735-9293. 

Pacific Vojce Conference. Usually. held in October each 
year, in San Francisco. For further information contact Dr. 
Krzysztok lzdebski at 350 Pamassus Avenue, Suite 501, 
San Francisco, CA 94117; Phone (415) 476-2792. 



American Speecb-Lan&ua&e-Bearin& Association Cooyen
liml. Sponsored by the American Speech-Language-Hear
ing Association (ASHA). Usually held the weekend before 
Thanksgiving, in November. Location changes each year. 
For information contact ASHA National Office, 10801 
Rockville Pike, Rockville, MD 20852; Phone (301) 897-
5700; Fax (301) 571-0457. Also ask ASHA office about 
regional conferences occurring throughout the year. 

Clinical Master's pro&ram wjth possjhmty of a special 
empha.'iiS jn yoice disorders: Deparunent of Speech Pathol
ogy and Audiology, The University of Iowa, Iowa City, 
Iowa, 52242. For more information contact In go R. Titze, 
Ph.D., or Katherine Verdolini, Ph.D., (319) 335-6601, or 
thedepartmentchair,ArnoldSmall,Ph.D.,(319)335-8718. 

AppendixB 
The Role of the Speech-Language Pathologist and 

Teacher of Singing in Remediation of Singers with Voice 
Disorders· 

ASHA and NA TS Joint Statement 
Since the founding of the American Speech-Lan

guage-Hearing Association (ASHA) in 1925 and the found
ing of the National Association of Teachers of Singing 
(NATS) in 1944, there has been increasing awareness of (a) 
the importance of having healthy laryngeal function in both 
speech and singing, and (b) the existence of a connection 
between optimal vocal usage in speech and optimal vocal 
usage in singing. The fundamental mechanism for healthy 
phonation is essentially the same for both singing and 
speaking. Therefore, it is recognized by both ASHA and 
NATS that the etiology of a voice disorder can be related to 
improper singing as well as to improper speaking tech
nique. 

Historically, development of the speaking voice 
related to disorders of laryngeal maturation and function 
has been the province of qualified speech-language pa
thologists. Similarly, development of the voice to its 
maximum function for use in singing has been the province 
of teachers of singing. The speech-language pathologist 
has given special attention to remediation of voice disorders 
to restore and maintain normal voice function. The singing 
teacher has given special attention to the development of 
full pitch and dynamic range, artistic quality, and vocal 
enduranceofthe singing voice. This has resulted in separate 
and independent work and in a serial approach to the 
remediation of voice disorders in singers. 

In recent years, there has been increasing aware
ness within both ASHA and NA TS that this dichotomous 
approach may not be in the best interest of singers with 
voice disorders. Rather, both organizations acknowledge 

that the most effective path to vocal recovery will often 
include an integrated approach to optimal voice care and 
production that addresses both speech and singing tasks. 
ASHA and NA TS therefore affum the importance of inter
disciplinary management of singers with voice disorders, 
with the management team ideally consisting of, but not 
restricted to, atleastan otolaryngologist, a speech-language 
pathologist, and a singing teacher. 

ASHA and NA TS recognize that there are a vari
ety of possible configurations for such teams: Some ASHA
certified speech-language pathologists may also be experi
enced teachers of singing who are members of NATS. 
Similarly, there may be some otolaryngologists who hold 
ASHA certification in speech-language pathology or who 
are members of NATS. However, both ASHA and NA TS 
recognize that such dual specialization is rare, and that in 
most cases, the management team will consist of at least 
three individuals. 

Although ASHA and NA TS recognize the differ
ences in both professional preparation and in the primary 
goals of their respective memberships, both organizations 
acknowledge the need for broader, interdisciplinary train
ing of speech-language pathologists and teachers of singing 
who plan to work with singers with voice disorders. The 
following general guidelines are recommended: 

(1 )The preparation of the teacher of singing needs 
to be augmented by inclusion of training in anatomy and 
physiology and in clinical management of voice disorders. 

(2)The preparation of the speech-language pa
thologist who works with singers needs to be augmented in 
a parallel manner to include instruction in vocal pedagogy 
(the art and science of teaching voice) and vocal perfor
mance. 

Both ASHA and NATS affum that the following 
areas remain the province of our individual organizations to 
act upon as desired: (a) to develop more specific ttaining 
requirements for individual members who elect to work 
with singers with voice disorders, (b) to develop criteria for 
evaluation and subsequent recommendation and/or ac
creditation of training programs, and (c) to develop criteria 
for identification and/or certification of individual mem
bers who obtain the recommended specialty training. 

Both ASHA and NATS recognize the existence of 
state licensure laws that govern delivery of services to 
persons with communication disorders, including voice 
disorders. All persons who work with singers with voice 
disorders are encouraged to become familiar with these 
laws. ASHA and NATS afflfDl that it remains the respon
sibility of the individual practitioner to ensure that his of her 
work with singers does not violate the scope of practice 
defined by these laws. 
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ASHA and NATS encourage their members to 
cooperate in the development and delivery of interdiscipli
nary programs and services for singers with voice disorders. 

January 21, 1992 
New York, NY 

This statement was accepted by the American 
Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) in March, 
1992, and by the National Association of Teachers of 
Singing (NATS) on July 4, 1992. Members of the Ad Hoc 
Joint Committee for development of this statement in
cluded the ASHA representatives Janet Graves-Wright 
(chair), Reinhardt Heuer, and Stan Dublinske (ex officio), 
and the .NATS representatives Jean Westerman Gregg 
(chair) and Ingo Titze. 
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Training Update 

Erich S. Luschei, Training Coordinator 
Department of Speech Pathology and Audiology, The University of Iowa 

During the past year, three postdoctoral fellows 
and seven predoctoral trainees have received financial 
support from the National Center for Voice and Speech. In 
addition to their academic studies, they have all been 
engaged in collaborative research projects with various 
faculty members of the NCVS. Their efforts have resulted 
in authorship on 8 publications and 17 posters or presenta
tions at national scientific meetings. Five additional manu
scripts describing the results of these sUJdies are currently 
being prepared. 

Postdoctoral Fellows 
Kristin Larson, Ph.D., just started her training at 

the Denver Center for Performing Arts this past fall, but has 
already presented two papers at the convention of the 
American Association of Speech-Language and Hearing on 
her study of the voice of patients with Parkinson disease. 
She has also submitted a paper with Drs. Lorraine Olson 
Ramig and Ronald Scherer on this topic to the Journal of 
Medical Speech Patholo&y. Dr. Larson has also been 
instrumental in the plan to establish a laboratory, in con
junction with Dr. Marshall Smith and others at the DCP A, 
for conducting laryngeal EMG recording. 

Young Min, M.D., has completed two years of 
study with Drs. Harry Hoffman, Erich Luschei, lngo Tilze, 
and Katherine Verdolini, and has been accepted for a 
residency program in Otolaryngology. She has worked on 
a variety of projects, including quantitative study of laryn
geal EMG of patients with vocal fold paralysis, use of 
telemetry of EMG signals, biomechanics of human laryn
geal muscles, effects ·of hydration on phonation threshold 
pressure, and the use of MRI in the evaluation of laryngeal 
paralysis. Her work has already resulted · in two ftrst
authored publications that are currently in press. 

Sa vita Prakash, M.D., has worked at The Univer
sity of Wisconsin at Madison under the direction of Drs. 
Diane Bless and Paul Milenkovic. She will begin a resi
dency in Otolaryngology this summer. She has set up a 
"bench" for conducting studies of vocal fold movement in 
excised dog larynges and begun experiments using an 
improved ionic solution for maintaining the natural state of 
the tissue. She has also travelled to The University of Iowa 
with Carmen Ramos, a graduate student in Speech Pathol
ogy at The University of Wisconsin, to work with Dr. Erich 
Luschei on studies of the dynamics of botulinum toxin 
paralysis of the thyroarytenoid muscle of anesthetized 
dogs. 

Predoctorai'Irainees 
Julie Barkmeier, Ph.D., completed her disserta

tion this spring under the direction ofDr. Erich Luschei. Her 
study quantitatively described the coverings of the recur
rent laryngeal nerve of the dog, in particular the epi
neurium, and showed that this covering is proportionally 
thicker and more fat-containing than a comparison nerve of 
the leg. This finding may have implications for understand
ing the etiology of vocal fold paralysis. She will leave this 
summer to take a staff position in the Voice and Speech 
Division of the National Institutes of Health, working with 
Dr. Christy Ludlow. 

Eileen Finnegan, M.A., has completed her pre
dissertation research project, which exposed some of the 
inherent difficulties of using indirect behavioral methods of 
estimating subglottic pressure during phonation to calcu
late the laryngeal resistance of many individuals with 
spasmodic dysphonia. She has also been performing 
videolaryngoscopy as a member of the voice clinic team at 
the University of Iowa Hospitals. 
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PhyllisPalmer,M.A.,iscurrentlystudyinglaryn
geal physiology, particularly as it relates to human swal
lowing. She is analyzing EMG data from oral, pharyngeal, 
and laryngeal muscles as it relates to bolus size--work done 
in collaboration with Drs. Timothy McCullough and 
Adrienne Perlman. She is also helping with 
videolaryngoscopy of voice patients at the University of 
~owa Hospitals. 

Allee Smith, M.A., has contributed to numerous 
publications and presentations of research from the labora
tory of Drs. Jerald Moon and John Folkins. She has com
pleted her Ph.D. comprehensive exams, and is embarking 
on her dissertation work, which will examine the relations 
between velopharyngeal opening and closing gestures that 
are produced during experimental manipulations of speech 
rate, stress, and phonetic contexts. 

Julie Stierwalt, M.A., has worked with Dr. Donald 
Robin on measures of tongue strength and fatigue and their 
relation to measures of intelligibility and overall speech 
effectiveness of individuals who have sustained traumatic 
brain injury. She has also been involved in studies of the 
effects of traumatic brain injury on all aspects of language 
and cognition. 

Brad Story, B.S., has completed his comprehen
sive Ph.D. exams, and worked with logo Titze on the final 
development of a lumped element body-covermodel of the 
vocal folds. He has also worked on improving the computer 
model of the vocal tract with regard to a yielding wall (in 
collaboration with Dr. Paul Milenkovic), and development 
of a method of changing the vocal tract shape, as in running 
speech, to produce more natural-sounding and intelligible 
speech simulation. 

Kenneth Tom, M.A., has completed his 
coursework at the University of Iowa, and begun develop
ing his thesis project, which will examine the mechanism of 
intensity control in male falsetto phonation. He is currently 
working as an Assistant Professor at Emerson College in 
Boston. 
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NCVS Status and Progress Report - 6 
Alay, 1994, 173-175 

Continuing Education Update 

Julie Ostrem, Continuing Education Coordinator 
Department of Speech Pathology and Audiology, The University of Iowa 

Which phonosurgical techniques most effectively 
repair vocal folds damaged by disease or trauma? Are there 
therapy methods to improve the weak, breathy voices of 
Parkinson patients? What is full range of voice habilitation 
and rehabilitation methods available to speech-language 
pathologists for their clients with voice disorders? 

These types of questions are at the crux of the 
Continuing Education program. Investigators glean results 
from basic science and clinical research projects within the 
NCVS and make them practical and understandable to 
practitioners in the voice and speech disciplines. Three 
target groups for this information are otolaryngologists, 
speech-language pathologists, and voice professionals. For 
the purposes of this project, voice professionals are defined 
as those whose occupations involve vocal training of others: 
theatre coaches, choral conductors and singing teachers. 

A Little History 
Early on in the granting period, target groups were 

identified and their educational needs assessed, relying 
heavily upon the clinical expertise of NCVS members. 
Pairs of investigators--a speech-language pathologist and 
an otolaryngologist--were identified at each consortium 
site. With their assistance, "information gaps" were priori
tized and appropriate mechanisms for conveying themes
sages discussed. Both traditional and non-traditional for
mats were selected. 

With this information at hand, the CE group has 
developed an ever-evolving timeline detailing develop
ment of projects for both the current granting period 
(through August of 1995) and into the future competitive 
renewal (through the Year 2000). 

CE Projects in the Works 
A number of projects were launched immediately 

because the need for information in selected clinical areas 

was great, and a format to convey this knowledge was 
readily apparenL Other projects have required more exten
sive planning and are still being developed. The group's 
most comprehensive project, development of a CD-ROM, 
is currently in its early planning stages. 

Expressed Need: Speech-language pathologists and other 
voice professionals may be unaware of the full repenoire of 
voice therapy and training techniques. They may be unsure 
of which method is most effective for a particular disorder 
or to achieve desired results. 

"Vocologlst's Guide to Voice Therapy and Training" 
Kate Devore, a master's student in the vocology 

track at Iowa, and Dr. Katherine Verdolini, NCVS investi
gator, researched current voice therapy methods. Six clini
cal voice therapy techniques and four popular voice training 
techniques from the theatre realm are described with the 
following criteria: population of application, technique 
developer, general description, underlying mechanism of 
effectiveness, efficacy studies (if any), and references. 

This information, in booklet form, is entitled "A 
V ocologist' s Guide to Voice Therapy and Training." It was 
written for two audiences. The booklet provides a quick 
reference for practitioners who work with the voice. Addi
tionally, the guide is for individuals with voice problems 
who want to make educated choices about the treabllent 
they receive. 

As Volume Six of the NCVS Status and Progress 
Report goes to press, fmal editing and design of the booklet 
are being completed. "A Vocologist's Guide to Voice 
Therapy and Training" will be available for distribution in 
early summer 1994. Individuals may contact the NCVS or 
the NIDCD Clearinghouse for a free copy. 
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Expressed Need: Music educators and choral 
conductors have, in general, received very little formal 
education in the areas of vocal function and vocal health 
(including preventive care). 

"Bodymlnd & Voice: Foundations ofVolceEducatlon" 
To convey useful and timely information about 

the voice and its care, the NCVS approached the VoiceCare 
Network. Directed by Dr. Leon Thurman, the organization 
has a long tradition of providing information to music 
educators through its summer workshops and written 
materials. Jointly, theNCVS and VoiceCare Network will 
re-write an earlier publication entitled, "Bodymind and 
Voice: Foundations of Voice Education." The second 
edition will be written on two levels: for those who have 
minimal or no prior education in the voice sciences, and 
more detailed information for those who want to know 
more about the voice. Clinical applications of new re
search findings and detailed graphics are other planned 
improvements to the earlier version. 

NCVS investigators will edit sections of the book 
according to their areas of expertise to ensure that transla
tions of scientific jargon to lay language maintains accu
racy. Are-writing of the text has begun, and it is anticipated 
that the completed volume will be available in Spring 
1995. 

NATS Columns 
Dr. logo Titze continues to write a bi-monthly 

column for the National Association of Teachers of Sing
ing Journal. The subject matter varies from column to 
column, but there exists a common theme of an integration 
of scientific principles with the art of singing. Recent 
columns have focused on the Mariachi singing style, 
singer's annual "vocal meltdown" difficulties in the late 
fall season, raised versus lowered larynx singing, and 
"Boosting the Singer's Fonnant in a Concert Hall." 

Expressed Need: Until recently, speech-language pa
thologists had very little to offertheirclientswithParkinson 
disease and other neurologic disorders that cause weak 
and breathy voices. The recently-developed Lee Silverman 
Voice Therapy Method is showing great promise as an 
effective technique. How can the NCVS investigators 
communicate this method to other speech-language pa
thologists? 

Lee SUverman Voice Therapy Manual. 
Dr. Lorraine Olson Ramig, originator of the 

LSVT, and her colleagues have been invited to a number 
of workshops and conferences to demonstrate the method. 
However, it soon became obvious that a manual describing 
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the method would reach larger audiences of clinicians more 
efficiently and economically. 

Annette Pawlas, a speech-language pathologist 
who works closely with Dr. Ramig at The Denver Center for 
the Performing Arts, began writing the text in Spring 1994. 
Topics that will be included in the manual are: development 
and rationale. for LSVT; week-by-week therapy plans (in
cluding sample worksheets and record sheets that may be 
copied and used by the clinician); discussion of possible 
problems and solutions in using the method; and reference 
information. The reference section will include a complete 
bibliography, reprints of clinical research articles, and 
information about Parkinson disease support groups. 

The text will be fully written by September 1994. 
Appropriate diagrams will be added, and the editing process 
will be expedited so that the completed manual will be 
available by late 1994. 

Expressed Need: It isdifficultforotolaryngologiststokeep 
up with advances in voice surgery and disorders. 

Phonosurgery Conferences 
The third in an annual series of phonosurgery 

conferences is planned for July 15-16, 1994, at The Univer
sity of Wisconsin-Madison. These two-day seminars have 
been attended by about 200 speech-language pathologists, 
otolaryngologists, educators, and doctoral and postdoctoral 
students in each of the previous years. Assessment and 
management of patients with voice disorders are discussed, 
as well as comparativephonosurgical techniques. Dr. Diane 
Bless and her staff have been very successful in attracting 
a roster of respected experts in the discipline to participate 
in this forum. 

Expressed Need: The epidemiology of voice disorders is 
the initia~ and perhaps most important, piece of informa
tion that should be disseminated to-otolaryngologists and 
other voice clinicians. 

Epidemiologic/Demographic Projects 
Student workers at Iowa have been hired to deter

mine how many individuals in the U.S. depend upon voice 
to perform theirjobs.Figures from the U.S. BureauofLabor 
Statistics indicate that almost 3.5 percent of the U.S. 
working population have occupations in which voice use is 
necessary for public safety. Another 24 percent have jobs 
in which voice use is essential. Thus, than more 27 percent 
of the working population in the U.S. depends on voice for 
their livelihood. 

Dr. Elaine Smith, an epidemiologist with the 
NCVS, is currently applying for additional funding to 
uncover the incidence of voice disorders in the United 
States. Other studies have described laryngeal pathologies 
by age, gender and occupation. 



It is anticipated that all these data will be inte
grated and published in a booklet or brochure in 1995 and 
made available to speech-language pathologists and 
otolaryngologists. 

Expressed Need: Principles of voice. production are gen
erally not taughl in a manner relevant to clinical problems. 
Thus, speech-language pathologists and otolaryngologists 
need additional information about diagnosis and manage
ment of voice disorders: indicalions, techniques, expected 
results of instrumentation (videostroboscopy and laryngeal 
EMG,for example): and a deeper understanding of normal 
vocal function. 

"Voice Production: Research and Reality" 
A CD-ROM with the working title, "Voice Pro

duction: Research and Reality" is proposed for the next 
granting period. A number of topics will be linked by a set 
of scientific principles that apply to all aspects of voice 
production. A major emphasis will be placed on defining 
terms and explaining basic concepts. It is anticipated that 
learners will use the CD-ROM as a springboard to utilize 
other sources of information, such as journal articles and 
conference presentations. 

The first segment of the CD-ROM is currently in 
production. It describes modes of vibrations of the vocal 
folds during speech using text, animated wire-frame dia
grams, and video clips of canine vocal folds. Question and 
answer sections follow a self-paced, interactive format 

National meetings and Conferences 
Though certainly not innovative in format, confer

ences provide an excellent arena for colleagues to share 
ideas, question methodology, reconsider accepted hypoth
eses, and debate research results. NCVS investigators have 
built an impressive track record for their contributions to 
national meetings and major conferences featuring current 
topics in voice and speech. More than 9,000 individuals 
were reached by presentations from NCVS investigators 
over the past year. 

Dr. Marshall Smith has organized a series of Voice 
Care Seminars at the Wilbur James Gould Research Center, 
Denver Center for the Performing Arts. Those interested in 
voice care from the local community are invited to partici
pate in the monthly sessions. Selected topics include: 
"Difficult Professional Voice Abusers I Have Known," and 
"All (Or More Than) You Ever Wanted to Know About 
Vocal Nodules." 

Special conferences are also co-sponsored by the 
NCVS from time to time. For example, Dr. Gayle Woodson 
was an invited guest to The University of Iowa Department 
of Otolaryngology in April 1994. During her visit, a day
long conference on the topic ofphonosurgery was presented 
for 110 regional otolaryngologists, speech-language pa
thologists, medical residents and students. 
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Dissemination of Information Update 

Barbara G. Bustillm, Dissemination of Infonnation Coordinator 
Wilbur James Gould Voice Research Center, Denver Center for the Performing Arts 

The key purpose of the dissemination project is to 
distribute information to the general public on prevention, 
detection, and treannent of voice and speech disorders. The 
methods of reaching the public include the use of media 
(television, radio and print), educational presentations (work
shops, seminars and lectures) and shared information with 
other professional organizations dedicated to voice care. 

Outreach to Special Populations 
Since the last report, dissemination activities have 

targeted Latino and Student populations. 

Latino Groups 
Video presentations screened by Latino vocalists 

and students in New Mexico, California, Nevada, and 
Colorado, created an opportunity to present voice care 
information and allow the NCVS to explore the Mariachi 
vocalist 

The Latino population is today the largest ethnic 
population in the United States. The NCVS has addressed 
the need for voice care information by creating a video tape 
entitled "Exploring the Mariachi Voice." This video is a 17-
minute story highlighting historical information and dem
onstrations of the different styles of Mariachi singing. Most 
importantly, the video teaches vocal care and demonstrates 
scientific information about the function of the voice. Dr. 
Ronald Scherer, Senior Scientist, and Dr. Florence Blager, 
Speech Pathologist, shared their expertise with recor~ing 
artist and Mariachi Director Jose Hernandez. The v1deo 
targets young Mariachi vocalists as well, including an 
interview with a 15-year old student from the rural town of 
Avondale, Colorado. Scientific information, anatomical 
charts, and vocal fold footage are presented in the video. 
Voice care information is emphasized. 

The NCVS and the Los Angeles Mariachi Heri
tage Society, a nationally-known organization dedicated to 

teaching traditional Mariachi music throughout the South
westand Mexico, have joined efforts to distribute the voice 
care video. The distribution plan focuses on Mariachi 
workshops in New Mexico, California, Arizona and Texas 
and nation-wide Mariachi concerts attended by the general 
public. Endorsements featuring international recording art
ists Lolla Beltran, Lucha Villa, and Miguel Aceves Mejia 
have created ties between the celebrities and the NCVS in 
efforts to raise vocal health awareness. 

Video and media presentations have played an 
important role in bringing knowledge of vocal health to 
Mariachi students in the Southwest Thanks to Colorado 
KCNCINBC TV, The University of New Mexico, and the 
Mariachi Heritage Society, NCVS dissemination efforts 
have reached nearly 31,000 people at a variety of events as 
shown in Table 1. 

In summary, "Exploring the Mariachi Voice" 
video tape is now available for distribution. Auxiliary 
projects, "Mariachi Voice" audio tapes, and "Exploring the 
Mariachi Voice- Part If' video and handbook, are works in 
progress. 

Student Groups 
In Denver, the Student population was targeted by 

the presentation of the arts-versus-science play, ''Voices of 
People and Machines." This drama stars an opera singer 
and computer hacker who develop a friendship based on 
their desire to understand the human voice. They explore 
the possibilities of creating a synthesized voice, and to
gether they begin to unravel the workin~s of the hum:m 
voice. The performance incorporates mus1c and dance w1th 
scientific/educational segments such as video footage of 
the vocal folds in motion and demonstrations of a MIDI 
sound module (synthesized voice). The play encourages the 
audience to think and care more about their own voices. 

"Voices of People and Machines" has been pre
sented primarily to voice professionals and university 
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Table 1. 

Date Audience Size 
30,000 

Audience Presentation 
June 1993 KCNCJNBC1V-4 audience (Denver) 1V-story 

June 1993 10 Mariachi vocaUsts-concert (Denver) Interviews 

July 1993 300 Mariachi students-workshops (Albuquerque) "Voice Doctors"• 

July 1993 4S Mariachi artists-workshop (Albuquerque) "Voice Doctors" 

July 1993 
August 1993 
September 1993 
September 1993 
September1993 
December 1993 
December 1993 
December 1993 
February 1994 
March 1994 
March 1994 
March 1994 
March 1994 

30 Mariachi artist-workshop (Albuquerque) "Voice Doctors" 

12 Jose Hernandez. Vocalist (Denver) Interview 
28 Mariachi voice professionals (Los Angeles) Screening 
4S Mariachi artists-workshop (Los Angeles) "Mariachi video" .. 
4 Vicki Carr, Ped'onning Artist (Los Angeles) "Voice Doctors" 
S2 Mariachi artists-workshop (Phoenix) "Mariachi video" 
3S Mariachi swdents-workshop (Phoenix) "VoiceDoctors&MariacbiVideo" 
11 Mariachi swdents-L. Solano-workshop (Pueblo) "VoiceDoctors&Mariacbivideo" 

18 Pop vocalists, Los Lobos video (Denver) "Voice Doctors & Mariachi video" 
12 Belttan,Mejia, Villa vocalists-interview (Los Angeles) "Exploring the Mariachi Voice"-
48 Mariachi vocalist workshop (Los Angeles) "Exploring the Mariachi Voice" 
8 Ua.A: Dr. Homubia & staff (Los Angeles) "Exploring the Mariachi Voice" 
12 Mariachi Heritage Society-video/lecture (Los Angeles) "Exploring the Mariachi Voice" 

•"Voice Doctors": Dr. Wilbur James Gould talks about why and how The Recording and Research Center was founded. Ronald Scherer 
discusses and demonstrates the type of resean:b done at the RRC. Important visuals of the vocal folds has become a good teaching tool 
for the viewers. (Producer, Barbara Bustillos) 

-Mariachi Video": First draft of the Mariachi video describing the need for vocal care. (Producer/Writer, Barbara Bustillos) 

~xploring the Mariachi Voice": Final product on the care of the Mariachi vocaJisL (Director/Producer, Barbara Bustillos) 

Table 2. 

Date Audience, Location, Size 
2193 Texas Music Educators Association,San Antonio, TX (100) 
2193 University of N. Texas School of Music, Denton, TX (400) 
6193 Voice Foundation symposia, Philadelphia, PA (200) 
10193 Acoustical Society Conference, Denver, CO (980) 
10193 Northwestern University, Evanston, IL (100) 

student populations. Local media stories were developed as 
the show crisscrossed the Midwest A total of31,240 people 
viewed the play, and perhaps three times that many became 
aware of the human voice through articles in the local 
media 

The "Voices of People and Machines" comic book 
was produced as a supplement to the play: a glossary, 
anatomical drawings, and a brief description of how the 
voice works were included. Over 2,000 comic books have 
been distributed; plans are to enclose the comic book with 
each video distributed. 

The Wilbur James Gould Voice Research Center, 
formerly The Recording and Research Center, a division of 
the Denver Center for the Performing Arts, is currently 
producing a30-minute video for distribution entitled ''Voices 
of People and Machines." It is scheduled for release in the 
summer of 1994. 
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Media Partnerships 
The Wilbur James Gould Voice Research Center 

has developed a media outreach partnership with the com
munity affairs department at KCNCJNBC 1V -4 in Denver, 
Colorado. Since August of 1992, six video stories have 
been produced about voice. Some of the video segments 
have been distributed to area high schools, screened at arts 
organization meetings, and made available for NCVS 
promotional distribution to other voice research centers, 
such as The Voice Foundation, The National Stuttering 
Project, The Gerard Souzay Vocal Arts Foundation, and 
The Mariachi Heritage Society. 

"Ciria- Young Vocalist" (June 1993) This story 
is about an 18-year old vocalist who is in the beginning 
stages of a recording contract and singing career. After 
attending a voice workshop, Ciria and her mother are 
accompanied by singing coach Larry Brown, D.M.A., 
during a typical day of rehearsal at the recording studio. 
Brown gives specific voice care recommendations to the 
young singer and record producers during a recording 
session. 

A full videotape is planned that will combine 
current footage with pop vocalists, record producers, and 
managers to explain special voice care needs of the young 



vocalisL Since the record and entertainment industry is a 
leading occupation for young vocalists in the United States, 
the voice care video will remind vocalists the effect of vocal 
abuse in regard to their livelihood and how voice care will 
impact on their quality of life. Future plans for videotaping 
include an exploration of the gospel singer: style, spiritual
ity and vocal health concerns. 

''Mariachi Voice'' (August 1993) This story dem
onstrates the Mariachi art form which has existed since the 
late 1800's. According to the University of New Mexico 
Continuing Education program, Mariachi workshops across 
the Southwest have inaeased due to the interest of young 
vocalists and musicians that want to retain their culture and 
expand the artform. The story presents interviews with the 
top Mariachi groups from Mexico and the United States 
explaining the history and the importance of this music to 
the Latino communities. 

"Arts and Science'' (October 1993) This story 
plants the seed that students should consider careers as 
voice scientists and acousticians. Voice scientist logo 
Titze, Ph.D and acoustical engineer, Dana Hougland, en
courage students in the sciences and acoustics fields. Titze 
and Hougland talk about how these fields play a crucial role 
in the arts. The story highlights a singing robot and 
introduces an arts & science comic book. 

Over 100 hours of footage have been retained for 
future video development and distribution. Many of the 
short pieces produced for television features will be ex
panded to full videotape projects. 

Co-sponsored Projects 
The NCVS and The Voice Foundation jointly will 

distribute two medical videos entitled "Dr. Robert Sataloff: 
Clinical Voice Seminar" and "Dr. Robert Sataloff: Recog
nizing Problems in the Professional Voice User." The 
second video will be ready for distribution in the summer of 
1994. 

The National Stuttering Project and the Univer
sity of Colorado, Department of Communication Disorders 
and Speech Science have been approached to co-produce a 
video about people who stutter. 

Print Journalism 
To maximize the Dissemination of Information 

project's modest budget, investigators utilize established 
media whenever feasible to spread the word about vocal 
awareness and voice care. Eric Richard, a recent graduate 
of The University of Iowa School of Journalism, served as 
a writing intern for Spring Semester 1994. Eric's primary 
assignment was to write articles about NCVS research for 
newspapers, magazines and newsletters. 

As afuststep, Eric selected threemajortopic areas 
that are understandable, yet not generally known to the 
general public: vocal health, stuttering, and voice therapy 
for individuals with Parkinson disease. He has proposed 
articles to magazines whose readers likely would be inter
ested in these topics. 

Vocal Health: A "top ten" list of vocal health tips 
were prepared from conclusions of research studies under
way at the NCVS. These reminders are helpful to anyone, 
but particularly those who use their voices vigorously in 
their occupations or hobbies (public speaking or singing). 
Thus far, voice care tips have appeared in the following 
publications: 

"Communication Briefings" (February 1994), a 
monthly newsletter distributed to communication profes
sionals. (Circulation 46,000). 

"The American Salesman" (Aprill994),amonthly 
magazine for sales professionals. (Circulation 1,500). 

"lbeToasunaster"(Apri11994),amonthlymaga
zine for members of Toasnnasters, a national organization 
forprofessional and non-professional communicators. (Cir
culation 170,000). 

"Good Health News" (scheduled for publication 
September 1994), a pamphlet distributed free through a 
corporate chain of pharmacies to its customers. (Circulation 
500,000). 

"Vibrant Life" (accepted for publication, date not 
yet announced), a bimonthly consumer interest magazine 
on general health (Circulation 50,000). 

"Your Health" (accepted for publication, no date 
yet announced), a semi-monthly magazine focusing on 
health and fitness. (Circulation 50,000). 

Stuttering: Although stuttering affects an esti
mated one miiiion .individuals in the United States, the 
.general public understands little about the etiology, diagno
sis and available treannent for this speech disorder. A series 
of proposed articles were submitted to a variety of maga-
zines. 

"Instructor" magazine responded immediately re
questing publication of an article for school teachers. The 
article will describe ways that teachers can help their 
students who stutter. No publication date has been an
nounced. (Circulation 275,000). 

Parkinson disease: Until recently, speech-lan
guage pathologists had little to offer clients experiencing 
voice problems as a manifestation of Parkinson disease. 
However, a new therapy--the Lee Silverman Voice Treat
ment method--has shown great promise in increasing loud
ness and decreasing breathiness. The thrust of this dissemi
nation effort was to inform the general public that this 
innovative treannent is available. 
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"Parent Care," a new, monthly publication with 
issues of home care of needy parents has accepted an article 
for inclusion in the newsletter. No publication data has been 
finalized. Its circulation size is 125. 

Other articles are in the preparation stage and will 
be offered to three Parkinsonism newsletters: The Ameri
can Parkinson Disease Association (APDA) Newsletter, the 
Colorado APDA newsletter, and the Parkinson Disease 
Update newsletter. 

Future Videotape Projects 
Due to the strong connection between Colorado 

KCNC/NBC'IV-4 and the production facilities of the Den
ver Center Media, Dissemination investigators have been 
able to record interviews with voice professionals, celebri
ties, and other individuals for future dissemination pur
poses. 

These collections are eannarked for audio stories 
for public radio and future video products. Also, continued 
cooperation with local media has lead to connections with 
members of national media affiliates and the educational 
community. These tapes also serve as an archive of the work 
of the NCVS. A sampling of the footage is listed in Table 
3. 

Table3. 

Dr. Wilbur J. Gould, otolaryngologist 
Mr. Bobby McFerrin, jazz vocalist 
Dr. logo Titze, voice scientist 
Mr. Daniel Valdez. actor, musician and director 
Mr. Edward James Olmos, actor, director 
Mr. Robert M. Young, independent film director 
Mr. Dooald Seawell, CEO, DCPA 
Mr. Lester Ward, president. DCPA 
Mr. John Herrera, stage/film actor, theater director 
Ms. Anna Moffo, opera singer . 
Dr. Roben Salaloff, M.D., director, The Voice Foundation 
Mr. Jose Hernandez. mariachi director, vocalist 
Mr. Pepe Martinez, director, Mariachi Tecalillan, Mexico 
Ms. Lolla Beltrao. vocalist, Mexico 
Mr. Miguel Aceves Mejia, vocalist. (stutterer) Mexico 
Ms. Ciria Anellano, 18 year-old pop recording artist 
Ms. Lydia Solano, 16 year-old Mariachi recording artist 
Ms. Lynn Skinner, jazz vocalist 
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We have also made contact with mezzo-soprano 
Marilyn Home and actor Hal Holbrook to create public 
service announcements about voice awareness and voice 
care. These, along with the above mentioned list, will be 
distributed to national media networks in the hoi>es of 
creating a national campaign about voice care. Issues such 
as voice treabllent for those with disorders and voice 
research also will be addressed. 


